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IFES 
MISSION STATEMENT 

The purpose of IFES is to provide technical assistance in the promotion 

of democracy worldwide and to serve as a clearinghouse for information about 

democratic development and elections. IFES is dedicated to the success of 

democracy throughout the world, believing that it is the preferred form of gov

ernment. At the same time, IFES firmly believes that each nation requesting 

assistance must take into consideration its unique social, cultural, and envi

ronmental influences. The Foundation recognizes that democracy is a dynam

ic process with no single blueprint. IFES is nonpartisan, multinational, and inter

disciplinary in its approach. 
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IFES BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 
Final Report of the Voter Education and Civic Organizing Project 

I. Summary 

The USAID Contractor Performance Report of the 1998-1999 IFES civic education program in 
Bosnia states that "[t]he services IFES provides to Bosnian citizens are recognized as unique and 
empowering. It offers them both the information and tools to engage in the political process; 
helps them understand that they have a right and an obligation to demand government 
accountability; assists them to develop the skills and confidence to approach authorities; and 
counsels them through the process of seeing their needs met." Thus, it is logical that IFES 
continued activities in this vein with T0803. The program continued IFES' successful effort in 
the realm of voter/civic education in order to increase the numbers of citizens who view 
themselves as stakeholders in the democratic process. The IFES Civic Action Initiatives (GAINs) 
program was continued throughout the project area following completion of the pre-election 
phase of activity. The rapport established with municipal councils and the links created to citizens 
were built upon in order to continue encouraging responsive local government. 

In 2000, IFES brought new ideas and made more contributions to the election process in BiH 
including radio GOGs for the April and November elections in addition to reaching more than 
82,000 voters in 5,526 sessions and having thirty local communities sponsor candidate forums for 
the first time. Following both elections in 2000, IFES presented the results of its independent 
election day survey of voters and elections observations. 

IFES has also published IFES Citizens' Guides for a number of municipalities, with the goal of 
completing one in each municipality where IFES has a presence. These guides explain local 
government structure and the responsibilities of each agency and official and provide the 
municipal budget and phone numbers to contact officials. The guides have been widely 
disseminated throughout communities. By facilitating public scrutiny of the municipal budgeting 
process, IFES promotes local government transparency. By teaching effective lobbying 
techniques, IFES empowers citizens to hold their elected officials accountable. By showing 
people how a democratic system operates, IFES emboldens citizens to act more freely. 

IFES partnered with a Bosnian NGO, the Center for Civic Initiatives, which, with IFES support, 
has also carried out activities promoting civic initiatives. In 2000, CCI's focus was on the 
development of advocacy through activities focusing on monitoring of the elections, involving 
citizens in the elections process, and strengthening non-government organizations by forming a 
network of these organizations. In 2001 and 2002, CCl implemented programs designed to 
improve cooperation and communication between citizens and their elected representatives. 
Their aim was to raise the level of education and build capacities of common citizens and non
government organizations to take over more active role in decision making process in their 
communities by giving them skills and knowledge that would help them to better present their 
interests to local authorities and keep their elected representatives accountable. 

The culmination of IFES's efforts was the transfer of responsibilities from IFES to CCl. IFES 
turned over its offices in Bihac and Bijeljina to CCl during May 2001; the Doboj and Livno 
offices were turned over in August 2001; and the Zenica and Visegrad offices were transferred in 
October 2001. IFES's support of CCl was carried out through January 2002. This transfer was 
an indication of the level of development of the BiH's civil society. 

II. Background 

Beginning in June 1996, the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) implemented a 
series of five comprehensive, interactive voter education programs to engage voters in each 
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electoral cycle at both the national and local level. By disseminating practical information related 
to the electoral process, IFES has assuaged anxiety related to ballot completion, documentation, 
registration procedures, absentee, and cross-entity voting. More importantly, IFES has 
encouraged citizens to reflect on the link between their ballot and the efficacy and responsiveness 
of their government. 

In October 1998, IFES began building on established relationships to assist communities in 
identifying, prioritizing and meeting their needs through local government. Specifically, IFES 
programs assisted community groups in documenting their needs, addressing their concerns to 
appropriate municipal officials, and exercising due diligence and persistence in obtaining results. 
Through its activities, IFES has promoted local government transparency, empowered citizens to 
hold their elected officials accountable, and emboldened citizens to act more freely. Activities 
under T0803 built upon these past successes by continuing similar activities and launching new 
ones in both areas where our work was established and branching out into two new areas of BiB 
for IFES Voter and Civic Education. 

III. Project Description 

During this 18-month project, IFES activities focused on voter education, the development of a 
civil society, and partnering with and strengthening an existing NGO. Unlike previous IFES 
activities in BiB, T0803 allowed IFES to assist with the long-term development of and 
collaboration with an established local NGO. 

As the program of civic education and involvement was pursued, IFES simultaneously conducted 
a program focused on the organizational development of a partner NGO, Centers for Civic 
initiatives (CCI). From the outset, a final objective of this project was to prepare CCI in 
obtaining a firm grasp of the methodology of encouraging and maintaining citizen involvement in 
democracy; have the ability to responsibly manage funds that they have raised to perpetuate the 
program; and would require only limited financial and.administrative assistance. 

The project had four areas of focus: I) comprehensive voter education prior to the 2000 general 
elections; 2) conducting civic education discussion groups; 3) developing and disseminating 
materials on local government; and 4) on-going community organization and civic action 
initiatives after the general elections. The project was been divided into four phases of activity: 

A. Phase One comprised voter education activities for the November 2000 general elections 
and was conducted from September to December 2000; 

B. Phase Two focused on community advocacy work by both IFES and CCI trainers and 
promotion of local government transparency, accountability, and responsiveness from 
December 2000 to May 200 I; 

C. Phase Three was a continuation of advocacy work and progressive transfer of the IFES 
offices to CCI along with continued technical assistance to CCI from May 200 I to 
October 200 I; and 

D. Phase Four completed the project with the departure of all expatriate staff and field 
operations carried out solely by Cel from October 200 I to February 2002. 

A. Phase One 

Phase One was implemented during the first seven weeks of activity and was devoted to 
explaining new election procedures for the November 2000 election and exposing who were 
candidates on various party lists in the seventy-four municipalities in the IFES Area of 
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Responsibility (AOR). As stated in the Program Description of the Task Order, IFES developed a 
comprehensive, interactive voter education program in consultation with its local NGO partner. 
The program informed voters on the election system and how to vote; it also directly engaged 
voters with political parties and candidates during the campaign period. Methods used to educate 
voters included: interactive community education sessions; radio/television or newspaper spots; 
candidate fora; and developing and disseminating information on government activity. 

Beginning the project 
In September 2000, IFES staff met in their respective offices in Zenica, Doboj, Livno, Bihac, 
Bijeljina, and Visegrad (Appendix A). These offices served as centers from which teams of 
trainers were deployed to maintain direct contact with citizens at the grassroots level. The 
Visegrad office was added during this project; however, trainer interviews were completed prior 
to the signing of the Task Order to ensure that project activities could begin immediately. 

Training for IFES trainers began in Zenica in September 2000. IFES Project Manager for 
Bijeljina and Visegrad offices, Velko Miloev, led this training on updated election rules and 
regulations including multi-member constituencies, compensatory mandates, proportional voting, 
and preferential voting, which would be used for the first time in the Republika Srpska in the 
November 2000 elections. The November elections covered five categories: state BiH 
Parliament, Republika Srpska National Assembly and President, the Federation Parliament, and 
the Cantonal Assemblies in the Federation. 

Based on the new information, IFES trainers put together a new GOG (Gropa za Obuka 
Gradjana or voter education session) agenda and three teams made presentations. To better 
understand the new concepts incorporated in the recent changes, the trainers then held mock 
elections. By the following Monday, four offices began their field work. Bijeljina staff spent two 
days with the new Visegrad trainers who learned and observed how GOGs were assembled and 
conducted in the field. 

IdentifYing a local partner 
At the outset, IFES also identified its local partner organization: Centers for Civic Initiatives 
(CCD. Cel was created as a countrywide NGO in BiH in 1998 through the National Democratic 
Institute. As it was the only NGO in BiH carrying out voter education and civic activism work, 
CCI was a logical choice for the IFES sub-grant. CCl's mission is to promote an active 
participation of citizens in democratic processes and to strengthen the capacities of the 
organizations and citizens within BiH so that they may resolve problems in their communities. 

In October 2000, the sub-grant between IFES and CCI was signed (Appendices B and C). IFES 
took on the role of mentor and primary funder under this contract to assist CCI in its grassroots 
organizing efforts and ultimately provide some of the skilled IFES staff as candidates for future 
work with CCl as IFES phased out of this contract. 

IFES began its role as a mentor to CCl from the very beginning of the sub-grant. In October 
2000, CCl Executive Director Ziatan Ohranovic, his assistant, Dalida Muhovic, and IFES Chief
of-Party, Ed Morgan, met with Ben Feit and Selma Sijercic of US AID in Sarajevo to discuss the 
future relationship of IFES and CCl with USAID. It was decided that CCl would provide IFES 
with weekly meetings. A week later, Selma Sijercic from USAID in Sarajevo and Ziatan 
Ohranovic from CCI joined Ivana Bosnjak and lvica Cavar in Siroki Brijeg to see how IFES 
GOGs were conducted. 
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IFES field accountant Majda Beros made visited Tuzla on in November 2000 to explain the 
financial reporting requirements with which IFES must comply under USAID contracts. This 
also was regarded as very helpful and aided in expediting the processing of these reports. 

GOGs 
In the beginning of Phase One, IFES found significant apathy about the upcoming elections, but 
its presence was well received by both the voters and the local officials. Since the weather was 
still warm, people were more concerned with continuing to make progress on their housing 
reconstruction. Many residents had just received materials from SFOR and UMCOR and were 
busy making the most of the time before the onset of winter. Despite these distractions, sessions 
IFES held averaged fifteen attendees per meeting. 

IFES trainers used their own materials and OSCE materials in their sessions, which included lists 
of names of candidates certified for the ballots in each constituency. As usual, these lists were 
the most interesting pieces that we produced in simple black and white format and given to each 
GOG attendee. Later, IFES also used the ballot posters issued by OSCE. 

IFES found widespread distrust, particularly in the eastern Republika Srpska (RS), of the 
preferential voting for the RS Presidency. Voters feared that others would fill in any unmarked 
boxes on the ballots before or during the counting process to manipulate the election of Prime 
Minister Dodik who was seen as the favorite of the international community. There was a great 
deal of lingering resentment over the removal of the last Serbian choice for President, Nikola 
Poplasen. 

In the Western Herzegovina Canton, IFES trainers proved to be the only source for election 
information since this area could not receive BiH television, only Croatian channels. The lack of 
information was exacerbated by the local school headmasters' resistance to holding GOGs in the 
schools. In spite of the difficulties, IFES trainers Ivana Bosnjak and lvica Cavar successfully 
held an average of five GOGs per day. 

IFES Bihac Project Manager Foster Tucker met with the Rector of Bihac University who 
welcomed the idea of GOGs in the classes similar to those that were well received by the students 
and faculty prior to the April municipal elections. The IFES Bihac staff also hosted a meeting 
with the University of Bihac Student Union, the Democracy Center, and OSCE to explore ways 
to increase youth involvement in this election. Students managed a "Why I Should Vote?" wall 
in each faculty (school) where comments about the election were written on large sheets of blank 
paper for public display. This prompted much campus discussion. 

Elsewhere, teams held GaGs in high schools. In Livno, for example, IFES discovered that 50 
percent of these young citizens were not yet registered. IFES suggested that the Municipal 
Election Commissions (MECs) devote the first two days of each school year to registering these 
students. In Doboj, trainers conducted a GOG with thirty-four students of an accounting course; 
they followed up on this visit by meeting with three other similar classes in this school before the 
November 11, 2000 election. Typical questions from this GOGs held by the Doboj teams 
included: When would we have our own election law?; Why would invisible ink not be applied 
on voters' fingers for this election?; Why do we have elections so often?; What percent is needed 
to get a mandate in the RS Assembly?; What are multimember constituencies and their purpose?; 
What are compensatory mandates?; How many parties nominated candidates for RS President 
and Vice President?; and Is out-of-country voting allowed for this election? 
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IFES trainers Snjezana and Kosa hold a GOG in a Bijeljina high school. 

In Phase One, IFES devoted more time to high school audiences than before. The Livno staff 
took a survey that indicated 176 students were registered out of 508. In Glamoc, IFES found 
thirteen of fifteen students registered while in Livno only two of fifty-five were registered. 

During the pre-election phase it was important to visit with new mayors in particular since some 
were new to municipal government and not familiar with IFES's work in their areas. IFES Chief
of-Party Ed Morgan, responsible directly for the Doboj and Zenica teams, met with the new 
mayors in Breza, Maglaj, Zavidovici, and Vitez prior to the election, while Peter Noppenau and 
Foster Tucker had meetings with the mayors in their respective areas of responsibility. With two 
weeks to go before the election, Velko Miloev finished meeting with the thirteen mayors in the 
Visegrad region. The mayor of Visegrad was most encouraging to the point that he sent letters to 
the enterprises in Visegrad urging them to cooperate with our trainers in making their employees 
available for our GOGs. This meant that GOGs were being conducted in the thirteen 
municipalities handled by this office. Coupled with our other five offices, IFES was now 
reaching voters in 74 of the 154 municipalities in BiH, or nearly 50 percent of the local 
jurisdictions. 

By the day before the election, when IFES concluded its pre-election phase under the contract, 
IFES trainers bad reacbed 36,828 voters during six weeks in 2,652 GOGs. This was an 
amazing feat considering the distances the teams had to travel, often over difficult terrain. These 
sessions were held in thirty municipalities in the Republika Srpska and forty-four municipalities 
(six of the ten cantons) of the Federation ofBiH that comprised our AOR. (Appendix D). 

Radio GOGs 
In addition to the normal GOG sessions, IFES trainers reached the public via radio GOGs where 
possible. The first of a series in the Una Sana Canton were followed by additional radio GOGs in 
Livno and Zenica. By the November II election, IFES trainers conducted twenty radio GOGs 
during the fall campaign. 

Candidate Fora 
A third major element of our voter outreach, in addition to the local community and radio GOGs, 
was through candidate forums. The first forum in Bihac was held in cooperation with OSCE and 
the Democracy Center at the University of Bihac in October 2000. Two dozen students heard 
from six parties speak to the question "Why Should I Vote?" and Una Sana TV covered this 
event. 
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In October 200 I, the Zenica staff had its first candidate forum in the Kakanj local community 
(LC) of Catici. The LC president had assurances from ten parties whose representatives signed 
the invitation form indicating they would attend. Four candidates appeared and the one from NHI 
(the New Croatian Initiative alternative to HDZ), when seeing that SDA and HDZ were not 
coming, left so that only SBiH, HSS, and the Pensioners Party candidates participated. It is 
incredible that parties were not "smart enough" to take advantage of other parties' absences and 
debate "empty chairs", asking why these other parties are "hiding" from the public. Parties either 
need some training on how to conduct campaigns or, if they are exposed to training, should 
provide better candidates to participate in training. This behavior was prevalent during the April 
2000 elections as well. The voters did not appreciate this behavior. In fact, one attendee made a 
point near the end of the forum that "we should vote only for these parties who are represented 
here tonight because they cared to come." 

This forum saw sharper questions than prior to the April 2000 election, such as, "What are the 
parties planning to do about corruption and the black market?" "How do you plan to stop youth 
emigration?" "Do you plan to attend the sessions of the parliament and take your salary and 
leave, as those representatives do now?" The forum was a lively exchange of views. 

By the end of the pre-election phase, IFES had assisted local communities in holding fifteen 
candidate forums with more than 700 voters attending these novel events in BiH. This matched 
the efforts prior to the April 2000 municipal elections. 

IFES Trainers as Liaison between Citizens and Officials 
Because IFES trainers had extensive contact with voters, they served as a link to election 
officials; additionally, these trainers' elections knowledge made them a source of suggestions for 
officials. 

In the course of the previous April 2000 elections, IFES was involved in investigations with 
problems with the voting register. Foster Tucker, project manager in Bihac, suggested that OSCE 
create an ··incident sheet"" to be used at each polling station for noting the names of those voters 
who could not be found on the register and were referred elsewhere, or who cast a tendered 
ballot. Its purpose was to facilitate follow-up investigations because the official book used to 
record problems was delivered with other voting materials and returned to OSCE after the polling 
stations closed, and therefore would be difficult to retrieve. This idea was implemented on a 
voluntary basis in a number of locations. 

In the Zenica area, the greatest single comment and complaint concerned polling station 
personnel who continued to come from the "downtowns" rather than from the communities they 
served. This complaint was passed on to OSCE and the AEOBIH in Sarajevo. 

Luke Zahner, an OSCE spokesperson, made another suggestion during a visit. Foster Tucker 
suggested that a sheet be given to each voter who cast a tendered ballot explaining that casting 
such a ballot does not mean that the voter will henceforth be on the Voter Register, and that, 
indeed, the ballot being cast on November II might not necessarily be counted. These voters 
required clear information about this aspect of the election process and needed to understand that 
it was necessary for them to register properly prior to the next election in order for their status to 
be corrected. 

The survey IFES conducted on behalf of OSCE in the days before the election was designed to 
determine if MECs distributed voter registration slips to voters in their municipalities, indicated 
that MECs, for the most part, distributed these slips, although in some areas they were simply 
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dropped at village stores for the voters to retrieve rather than delivered to the voters' homes. In a 
few areas, IFES found that large numbers of people had not received their slips at all. This could 
have meant the delivery schedule had not allowed for them to receive the slips by the time IFES 
was in their community, or, that they were not on the Final Voter Register, which meant there 
would be, once again, problems with the VR on election day. Also, IFES discovered that some 
people who were assigned the responsibility for distribution of the slips, simply refused since 
they had not been paid for a similar task in the spring. 

CCl Voter Outreach 
CCI implemented its voter education campaign in Herzegovina-Neretva Canton, West
Herzegovina Canton, Tuzla Canton, the Banja Luka region, part of the Brcko district, and the 
Nevesinje municipality. By the November 2000 election, CCI conducted 232 educational groups 
(seminars, roundtables, and discussion sessions) and educated over 6,000 citizens through the 
distribution of printed material. CCl's field coordinators worked on weekends to reach the 
planned number of groups. The average age of the participants in these discussions was 33 years. 
The gender of participants at these sessions was evenly split. 

At many of the sessions media representatives from the following media were present: TV Tuzla 
Canton, TV Tuzla, TV Zivinice, TV Jablanica, BEL TV Banja Luka, Radio Nevesinje, Radio 
Rama, Radio Hajat, Radio Tuzla Canton, Radio Tuzla, Radio Nevesinje, Radio BiH, NES Radio 
Banja Luka, Dnevni Avaz, and Blic. 

Political Climate Leading up to Election Day 
While the run-up to the November II, 2001 election was less violent than previous post-war 
elections, it was not without unique ramifications. One example came out of Herzegovina when 
Ante Jelavic, the Croat member of the three member BiH Presidency, called for a referendum by 
the Croats, to be held before the November election. The purpose was to allow Croatian citizens 
of BiH to determine whether or not they wished to continue to be a part of BiH, or become a part 
of Croatia. If the latter, they would not participate in the November election. Cantons 8 and 10 
were served out of IFES's Livno office under the direction of Peter Noppenau. IFES staff was 
confronted primarily by a rather prickly attitude on the part of the Croatian population in 
Herzegovina who were the most vocal on the issue of the referendum. The OSCE barred 
activities in support of this poll within 100 meters of any official polling station; the referendum 
took place on election day without much difficulty but it added a divisive twist to the political 
climate. 

Election Day Activities 
On Election Day, CCI assembled 5,449 volunteer-citizen observers, members of 300 non
government organizations. A total of 2,600 polling stations situated in every municipality, canton 
and region, and from both entities were covered. Observers looked for illegal voting, denial of 
voting rights, cases of intimidation or threats to the voters, time schedule at the polling stations, 
and possible violations of election rules. In the course of this effort, CCI contacted a large 
number of groups that expressed an interest in continuing to work with them after the election. 

At the same time, IFES fielded twenty-two two-person teams to prepare a report for OSCE 
(Appendices E and F). Each team visited five polling stations, including one for each of twenty
one teams where the counting process was observed and the ballots were sealed in the bags for 
shipment to the OSCE counting center in Sarajevo. 
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In the course of the day, IFES teams visited 108 polling stations (PS) in fifty municipalities, 
dividing their attention between both urban and rural locations. During their visits, they used a 
checklist of items included on Form A that is found in the Observation Report in Appendix F. 

Most polling stations, but not all, appeared to be better run than in April 2000. In Busavaca, the 
Chairman of the PS got into a shouting match with a representative of the local MEC and ordered 
her out of the station during the counting process. Witnesses reported that if she had not left they 
were certain that he would have forcibly removed her. 

The average waiting time to vote was about five minutes, an improvement over the April 2000 
elections; however, this may also be attributed to the fact that there was a lower turnout for this 
election. Corrections submitted to the MECs after the April election, in many instances, were not 
made on the list used for this election. The ban on family voting was enforced. IFES also saw 
many more observers at polling stations than in April. 

In Brcko, there appeared to be more confusion than elsewhere, with voters going to the wrong 
polling stations and voting tendered ballots. This was most likely due to the fact that there was 
no election in the District in April 2000 and this was the first reallocation of voters from the 1998 
to the new 2000 polling stations. It should also be noted that the District is the area with the 
highest number of returnees who never re-registered. 

In addition to checking polling stations, IFES teams also conducted an exit poll to gauge voters' 
reactions to the election process. 438 voters were interviewed, completing 407 surveys: 222 in 
the Federation, 160 in the RS, and 25 in Brcko. The exit poll consisted of five basic questions 
with multiple subcomponents. It was designed to identify voters' knowledge and attitudes on 
such items as access to information related to the Voter Register and polling station assignment, 
open lists, multi-member constituencies, preferential voting for the RS Presidency, and level of 
confidence with the election process. Four surveys were completed at each polling station through 
random selection, seeking views equally from men and women, as well as young, middle aged, 
and elderly voters. The survey form used in this poll, Form B, is included in the Observation 
Report in Appendix F. 

IFES found that 40 percent of the voters had seen the Voter Register before the election and 80 
percent had received their registration slips. Copies of the open lists were seen by 69 percent of 

IFES trainer 
HHaneta 
Seleskovic 
interviews a 
voter in Breza 
(left) and 
Program 
Assistant Ana 
Stojancic 
checking 
responses of a 
married couple 
in Kakanj 
(right) for the 
IFES exit poll 
that surveyed 
438 voters. 
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those surveyed. The multi-member constituency 
concept was not understood by 59 percent of the 
voters. As to fairness of the election, 26 percent 
indicated satisfaction while 41 percent said they 
"hoped so." Over 50 percent expressed concern 
over possible manipulation of the ballots at the 
counting center in Sarajevo. This concern was 
often raised in pre-election GOGs as well. 

During polling station visits IFES also 
documented ninety-three cases in which voters' 
names were not found on the Voter Register 
(VR). The VR improved since the April 2000 

IFES project director Morgan and CCI Observer Edin 
Topcic of Vitez watch the counting process at the 
Pensioners Club Polling Station in Vitez. 

9 

election but many corrections were not recorded. Another reason for inaccuracies was due to 
voters not understanding that when they were allowed to cast a tendered ballot previously this did 
not mean that they were automatically placed on the VR for the next election. 

A Hotline operated by IFES out of the Doboj office for OSCE on Election Day received over 100 
calls from voters attempting to confirm or locate their polling station. In some instances, these 
callers were returnees who were still registered in their former municipality or listed as out-of
country voters. 

In monitoring the closing of polling stations and the counting process, Form C was used 
(Appendix F). The number of observers during the closing and counting process ranged from two 
to eleven, more than the April election. At six of the stations covered, there were questions about 
how some ballots were marked but generally there were no serious problems in nineteen of the 
twenty-one stations. The percentage of invalid ballots ranged from less than one percent to a high 
of fourteen percent in a few places. 

B. Phase Two 

During Phase One, meetings with new mayors and mayors in the Visegrad area were vital to the 
success of IFES's efforts. Combined with the small amount of time during Phase One that the 
IFES trainers spent continuing GAINs and attending municipal council and assembly sessions, 
the groundwork for civic advocacy work during the remainder of the contract had been 
developed. While Phase Two of the project began with GAINs on election results, it focused on 
community advocacy work by both IFES and CCI trainers and promotion of local government 
transparency, accountability, and responsiveness from December 2000 to May 2001. 

Responses to the Election 
During a de-briefing session ten days after the election, IFES staff made several observations in 
addition to findings gleaned from the forms IFES used during our survey: 

• Polling Station Committee members relied too much on the PSC chairpersons and did not 
know the rules and regulations; 

• Party candidates and activists did not understand the preferential system; 
• The size and layout of the cantonal and RS Assembly ballots were confusing; 
• The RS Presidency ballot included instructions on the back side that included a small 

ballot with six boxes. Some voters filled in the back; 
• Many OSCE ballot posters were altered by cutting off the slogan "Change for a better 

life"; 
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• There was a low level of participation by young people; 
• Two hours of training for PSC members was not sufficient; and 
• Younger PSC chairpersons were recommended in some instances. 

Immediately after the election, in addition to preparing the Observation Report, each IFES office 
began collecting election results to complete their respective election reports for distribution in 
their GOGs. IFES learned that citizens were very interested to know about the election results 
since this information was poorly reported in the media. Without this information, how would 
voters know whom to hold accountable for public policy and decision-making? 

Election results GOGs were held throughout the month of December. An example of the handout 
used is reproduced in Appendix G. 

According to the RS teams, questions and comments by GOG attendees indicated widespread 
distrust as to the implementation of the election results. In addition to post-election GOGs, 
trainers spent a great deal of time helping people understand privatization. This new process has 
been the number one issue in the RS, and IFES seems to be the only source of information on this 
important topic at the grassroots level. 

In Western Herzegovina, Canton 8, the IFES team discovered after the election that people were 
less friendly than usual. This was due to the steps OSCE had taken against HDZ as a result of the 
"Referendum" HDZ held on Election Day. The referendum, spearheaded by HDZ, served to gain 
votes for HDZ as well as help SDA (the Bosnjiaks' party) at the expense of SDP (the former 
Communist party now perceived as the more moderate party). It did not hurt SDS, the nationalist 
Serb party that won in the RS. 

IFES teams directly informed 8,155 citizens of the results by holding 825 GOGs. IFES staff 
continued to provide important information at the grassroots level by disseminating post-election 
information as well as being involved with local community projects through the GAINs 
program. 

CCl's Post-Election Activities 
In mid-December, Ziatan Ohranovic and Asmir Cilimkovic, CCI project managers, completed 
final preparations with facilitators for an evaluation meeting of CCl's voter education project. 
Facilitators of this meeting included Murisa Stankovic and Vesna Milas, two CCI staff members 
who worked on the domestic election-monitoring project. The evaluation meeting was held in 
December 2000 in Sarajevo with all staff members involved in the project. The atmosphere at the 
meeting was positive. Staff members were satisfied with what they accomplished, and discussed 
the successes of the project as well as the weaknesses. 

Privatization GOGs 
When they were conducting the post-election GOGs, IFES teams, particularly in the RS, received 
many questions on the privatization development in the RS. IFES Project Manager for Visegrad, 
Velko Miloev, reported how little people knew about the privatization process as suggested by 
this common question: "What can we do with our vouchers in this small town, there has been no 
privatization fund formed in Sekovici?" 

In response, IFES staff received briefings on the details about the OSCE Anti-Corruption 
Campaign, the Law on Free Access to Information, and the Privatization Program in the RS 
pursued by USAID. One trainer, Biljana Kujundzic from Visegrad, also developed an extensive 
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paper on the legal framework of the privatization in RS which was used as a reference so that 
IFES trainers could better answer these and other questions related to privatization in their GOGs. 

One example of how IFES promoted privatization information was typified by IFES trainers 
Spomenka Radicic and Novak Vidakovic working with the Rudo based NGO Luna. Luna 
surveyed fifty citizens and delivered to IFES a list of the most frequently asked questions. IFES 
trainers developed a two-page document that provided the relevant information summarized 
under four main headings. This was returned to Luna who, in turn, printed the document for mass 
distribution. 

IFES trainers spent a great deal of time helping people understand this new process and advising 
them of their options. Once again, IFES was the only source of information on this important 
topic at the grassroots level. 

Municipal and Assembly Council Meetings 
During the post-election period there was an intensive effort by municipal councils to hold year
end sessions. Therefore, IFES teams kept busy covering these sessions, holding GOGs, and 
distributing thousands of election results brochures. Incidentally, IFES discovered while 
attending council meetings that these brochures were often included in the packages of briefing 
materials put together for council members by the municipal secretaries. 

IFES teams attended and reported on the municipal legislative sessions. These bodies are called 
assemblies in the Republika Srpska and councils in the Federation of BiH. IFES teams made 
periodic reports on a six to twelve month basis and distributed these summaries to citizens in their 
GOGs. These reports were always well received and filled a void due to a lack of adequate media 
coverage of these meetings. This was an important activity of this project that aided citizens in 
knowing what was happening in their respective municipalities. 

IFES' new staff in Visegrad received invitations to council meetings from six of the thirteen 
municipalities they covered. This was a testimonial to the rapport and positive reception they 
received from officials with whom they worked. In central Bosnia, the Zenica staff and the staffs 
in Bihac and Livno also covered meetings of municipal councils and the newly elected cantonal 
assemblies. Doboj and Bijeljina were equally busy with this assignment. 

IFES found one simple way to access these sessions, which are open to the public but usually not 
attended by anyone except those who have official business before them. IFES trainers visited 
with the presidents of these bodies to arrange to present a token gavel to them in a public session. 
These gavels were specifically inscribed to each municipality with the phrase "for developing 
democratic process." 

GAINs 
IFES teams began identifying new GAINs at the end of December 2000, helped community 
members with their written requests and counseled them on how to advocate for results on their 
own behalf. In October 1998, under an earlier USAID contract, IFES trained the local staff on 
how to organize and motivate people to identify priorities for improvement in their communities, 
determine a strategy for achieving their goal, and counseling them throughout their advocacy 
project to attain this goal; thus was born the concept of GAINs. Since the end of the previous 
contract in June 2000, thirty-four additional GAINs were completed. By the time this contract 
began in late September of 2000, IFES teams had established more than three hundred GAINs. 
By the time this project closed in October 200 I, IFES had launched 561 civic initiatives 
(Appendix H). 
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Attempting the GAINs approach 
without first having established rapport 
with the people by some other means 
would be very difficult. The success 
IFES realized came about because the 
trainers knew the people with whom 
they were working through earlier 
contact. 

The focus of Phase Two was GAINs 
project activity, however, much of the 
success would not be realized until 
later in the project, as GAINs were 

r------------------------, very time-consuming. First, most of 
IFES Trainers Nino Badrov and Harnza Smajic attend a GAINs our locations were in rural, often 
decision-making meeting with the conununity assembly of 
Lukovo Polje on the outskirts of Zenica. After counseling the remote, locations with limited or non-
group on how to proceed, the assembly considered four items: existent telephone service. This 
sewage pipes, streetlights, sidewalks, and the need for a required long trips that at times 
community building. After a I V,-hour discussion they decided to resulted in not finding key people 
ask the municipality for streetlights and prepared the request after home, making a second or third visit 
our team left. 

necessary merely to arrange an initial 
meeting or to get a status report. 

IFES utilized the civic initiative approach to teach the practical concepts of democracy; it allowed 
citizens to experience the give and take dialogues inherent in civil societies. Allowing citizens 
this first-hand experience proved to be effective in that it enabled people to understand how such 
societies function and gave them ownership of this process. 

GAINs activities ranged from infrastructure improvements, bus service, and establishment of 
local clinics to the creation of local community organizations that would be recognized by the 
local authorities. Below are several examples of these projects and the IFES teams responsible for 
their support during Phase Two of the project: 

I) In the course of holding these post-election GOGs, IFES was pleasantly surprised to 
discover that since the end of the previous Task Order in June 2000, thirty-four 
additional GAINs were completed. In November 2000, Ivana and Ivica met with the 
Retired Persons Association in Canton 8, as they were having their inaugural session 
for a Cantonal Retired Persons Association. Ivo and Boris reported that their 
electricity GAIN in the village Sipovljani in Drvar municipality finished in 
November when they got electricity. Miro and Hika's GAIN from Kakanj, LC 
Biljesevo, village Lucani, finalized their project of reconstruction of 2,400 meters of 
pipes for drinking water supply. 

2) The NGO Uzor in Prnjavor wished to design a strategic plan for municipal 
development through partnership of the public and private sectors in cooperation with 
municipal authorities. The organization wanted to organize round tables, public 
meetings, and television and radio debates on this topic, but needed funding and 
support from the municipality to proceed. At Uzor's request, IFES trainers helped 
the NGO gain the needed support and funding. 
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3) On the outskirts of Zenica, Nino and Harnza are working with the community 
assembly of Lukovo Polje. Six of the eight members were present at a recent 
meeting. After counseling the group on how to proceed, the assembly considered 
four items: sewage pipes, streetlights, sidewalks, and the need for a community 
building. After and hour and a half of discussion, they decided to ask the 
municipality for streetlights and prepared the request. 

4) The mayors of Drvar and Bihac met in March 2001 and agreed to continue using the 
old, closer power supply rather than relying on power from the more distant and 
mountainous Martin Brod. Two representatives of the electricity company attended 
the meeting and agreed to cooperate as well and will determined the condition of the 
old power supply system and then present a proposal to the donors. With this 
meeting, IFES has made significant progress in promoting cooperation between local 
communities. 

5) An IFES civic education team opened a new GAIN in Doboj to deal with a poor 
quality wooden bridge on the border of two local communities, Stanovi and 
Grabovica. It is of great interest for both LCs since it connects them with the main 
road from Doboj to Banja Luka. IFES trainers helped organize a meeting between 
representatives of these LCs at which the representatives agreed to start a common 
initiative. 

In February 2001, IFES staff held a training retreat to discuss the GAINs projects and review 
them by categories and ways of implementation. Because this concept was new, much 
reassurance was required to keep some of these groups focused and to persevere in their pursuit. 

Most GAINs took one to two years to achieve. Part of this was due to change of personnel in the 
municipality and in part to lack of available funding and the fact that requests often must be 
placed in the succeeding year's budget. This was especially true in the RS where public 
enterprises were closed because of the inability to pay salaries due to the limited budget of the RS 
government, which provided a significant portion oflocal budgets. 

Citizens' Guides 
IFES began a new activity during this phase of the project. IFES Citizens' Guides were designed 
to promote municipal government transparency and to help residents better understand the 
organization and responsibilities of their municipal government. These guides were prepared to 
inform citizens about which units of the municipal government are responsible for the 
performance of particular functions and therefore enable individuals to contact the correct 
government agency to remedy a particular problem. The Guides included information on the 
local government structure, budget, responsibilities, and a list of officials 'and contact information. 
In some cases, cantonal and entity government agencies were included. 

By February 2001, Ana Stojancic ofIFES Zenica concluded work on the first draft of the IFES 
Citizens' Guide to the Zenica Municipality. Assembling all the material necessary to complete 
this document required many interviews with municipal and cantonal officials in addition to 
analyzing the municipal and other related statutes outlining the functions of the eight municipal 
departments and eleven public enterprises in Zenica alone. 

This draft was then circulated among the staff in all six IFES offices for their review and 
comments, and then discussed at our joint mid-winter staff conference. A second draft was 
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prepared for review by staff and Zenica officials. Once finalized, the IFES Citizens' Guide 
served as a prototype for the other municipal citizens guides planned for preparation in 200 I. 

All teams soon became busy collecting information for the IFES Citizens' Guides in their areas 
and reported that all the municipalities were very cooperative. However, there were some 
problems in meeting some of the heads of the different departments. Livno reported that in the 
municipality of Glamoc, there were no job descriptions for the different department heads so they 
had some difficulty to know whom to address. IFES' feeling was that in Glamoc they were 
waiting for the Citizens' Guide to use as a basis for dividing responsibilities among the different 
departments. 

After several weeks in the development phase of these guides, a copy was provided to USAID in 
Sarajevo for review. In March 2001, Selma Sijercic of the Democratization Section called to say 
that the draft of the Zenica Citizens' Guide looked good and that she found the information about 
citizen's participation in municipal affairs particularly useful. 

By April 2001, the first Citizens Municipal Guides were printed: Visegrad and Zenica (Appendix 
n. The Zenica Citizens' Guide was the only guide available in both English and the local 
language. It was sixty pages plus an organization chart. The Visegrad Citizens' Guide was 
twenty-four pages plus a four-page insert listing the current local officials. It should be noted that 
Zenica is seven times larger than Visegrad; therefore, its government is larger and more complex. 
Over the course of the next several months, IFES had planned to produce these guides at the rate 
offour to five per month; however, the pace doubled as the staff became more proficient. 

The Visegrad Citizens' Guide played an important role in a joint promotion with OSCE in April 
2001. At the Visegrad House of Culture, OSCE unveiled its municipal poster with photos of the 
members of the Visegrad Municipal Assembly while IFES distributed about 250 copies of its 
Visegrad Citizens' Guide to the citizens present. Novak Vidakovic, an IFES trainer in the 
Visegrad office, introduced IFES' activities to the audience and outlined the content of the guide. 
The mayor and chief of finance were present and fielded a number of questions about municipal 
improvements and particularly about the budget that was included in the IFES Citizens' Guide. 
This was an auspicious inauguration of IFES' first guide. 

On the following Wednesday, which coincidentally was Zenica Liberation Day (in WW JD, Ana 
Stojancic, Nermin Nisic, and the Project Director Ed Morgan met with Zenica Mayor Zakir 
Pasalic to present him with the first copy of the IFES Citizens' Guide to Zenica. He was quite 
impressed and asked for additional copies including some in English for foreign guests. Over the 
next few weeks, IFES distributed Citizens' Guides to Zenica local community leaders, NGOs, 
municipal council members, high school teachers, the library, and other appropriate citizens and 
groups having a need to understand their local government and the initiative to seek greater 
accountability. 

During the finalization of the first two guides, the other four offices began the research for guides 
in their areas. By the end of April 200 I, the first versions of the final drafts were submitted from 
Doboj, Breza, Buzim, Bihac, Bosanska Petrovac, Kljuc, Glamoc, Siroki Brijeg, Tomislavgrad, 
Zvornik, Bijeljina and Zvornik. 

It deserves emphasis that not only the early drafts of the first group of Citizens' Guides, but most 
of the drafts, required revision before they were ready for the printer. From the time the first visit 
was made to a municipality to gather the pertinent information until the guide was received from 
the printer was approximately eight weeks. As one can see from the details involved, it is easy to 
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understand how demanding it is to get this material from local officials who never had to do this 
before and who were skeptical about its value until they saw the final product. Only then did they 
become enthusiastic. 

The process of producing these Citizens' Guides was a challenge for the teams. Not only did it 
involve a wide range of skills, from research to data entry, but they were also required to take 
personal responsibility for the accuracy of each Citizens' Guide's contents, completeness, and 
readability. It was satisfying.to see their determination and pride in their work. 

The IFES Citizens' Guides received rave reviews from those who saw them. Branka and Milos 
presented the Zvornik guide to all the assembly members during a session in May 200 I. 
Following this, Milos gave an interview to the local radio station that drew more favorable 
attention. 

In response to a request to hold a Guide release "event" in cooperation with OSCE in Velika 
Kladusa and Bihac, Foster Tucker and Sandi Causevic attended a meeting of all the Una Sana 
Canton mayors in Buzim. These monthly meetings brought together the mayors and council 
presidents of all eight municipalities. This meeting also included the governor and 
representatives from OHR, OSCE, and the media. Foster presented copies of the four Citizens' 
Guides already printed, explained that IFES would begin distribution of all eight guides the 
following week, and thanked the mayors for the assistance of their municipal staffs in helping to 
produce the Citizens' Guides. 

In May 2001, Tanja and Branko presented the Teslic Citizens' Guide to the Mayor of Teslic and 
the Municipal Assembly President during a televised meeting viewed that same evening on the 
local news. The Citizens' Guide was very well received and the 400 copies for Teslic were 
distributed. 

In May 200 I, IFES completed and delivered the twentieth IFES Citizens' Guide, with 7,900 
copies of the guides distributed. Phase Two of the Voter and Civic Education project included 
the development and the successful launch of the first Citizens' Guides. During the third phase 
and even after the completion of IFES's activities in BiH, guides continued to be produced and 
readily accepted in BiH as they contributed to greater transparency not only on the municipal 
government level but also canton, entity, and state. 

Organizational Development 
During Phase One of the project, programmatic and financial reporting requirements were 
discussed and set between IFES and CCl. IFES provided guidance to CCI on how to prepare 
these reports as well as guidance on how IFES conducted voter information sessions and possible 
ways that CCI could improve its reporting. The second phase of the project included launching 
of several new initiatives by CCI with IFES support. These new projects themselves were an 
indication of the development of CCI as an organization. They also showed great initiative in the 
promotion of the organization and the professional development of its staff. 

In January 2001, CCI started the year well by developing a work plan for 2001 in areas of 
fundraising and development, finances, media work, civic education, community organizing, 
coalition development work, and project management. This work plan was adopted by the Board 
of Directors at its first meeting in March 2001. In January, CCI also conducted the staff appraisal 
for members of its management team. 
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IFES followed up with CCI again in January 200 I on reporting. Ed Morgan met with Ziatan 
Ohranovic to gauge the needs of CCI. They then decided that Morgan should spend a few days 
with the CCI staff in an attempt to help them better report on their activities. An improvement in 
reporting was noticed over the next ten months. 

In order to improve the efficiency of its Board of Directors, CCI decided to provide internet 
services and computers for two Board of Directors members. CCI also planned to provide internet 
services for the rest of its Board members. 
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In February 2001, CCI began its work on promoting the 
organization and the civic groups with whom they worked. 
They issued the first newsletter Inicijativa (Appendix 1). 
The aim of this newsletter was to inform citizens about the 
transition process that BiH faced, to promote the role of 
citizens in civil society and the need for citizens to take a 
more active role in the decision-making process, and to 
promote the activities and successful stories about non
government organizations within country and the region. 
The articles for the newsletter were written mostly by CCI 
staff members and members of civic groups, as well as by 
representatives from other NGOs. CCI planned to make this 
publication bi-monthly. 

In March 200 I, Morgan worked with the CCI field 
supervisor, Asmir Cilimkovic, and two field coordinators in 

.. - ... - the Tuzla Office, Dzevad Glinac and Rasim Dzeko, on 
CCl's community organizing activities. They discussed the importance of student involvement in 
these efforts. Later in March, Foster Tucker and Ed Morgan met with Igor Stojanovic, the 
Director of Development for CCI. The morning was devoted to determining how CCI 
represented itself to potential donors and how others could be identified and solicited. 

CCI staff participated in a number of opportunities for professional development in March 200 I. 
Majda Stojanov participated in the workshop organized by DemNet on NGO marketing and 
public relations held in Vogosca. Muris Bulic attended an OSCE session in Tuzla aimed at 
gender equality that also included representatives of the cantonal government and media 
representatives. CCl's Executive Director Ziatan Ohranovic participated at the meeting of the 
Advisory Board of the United Nations Development Program Early Warning System program. 

In March 200 I, CCI also provided media relations training for its staff through its coordinator for 
its newsletter, Milena Karapetrovic, who serves as an assistant on the Faculty of Journalism. This 
training covered media relations, techniques of journalism, story development, making numbers 
interesting, freedom of the press, writing, editing, interview skills, and news development. 

In May 200 I, IFES and CCI again met to discuss CCl's fundraising and development strategies, 
including how CCI represented itself to potential donors. IFES suggested ways to identify new 
sources of funding and offered various solicitation examples. IFES also advised CCI on the need 
to stay focused and balance flexibility with being drawn into too many diverse projects that 
would dilute effectiveness. Advice was also given on a proposal CCI was planning to submit to 
Open Society, the Soros Foundation NGO. 
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CCI Civic Education and Organizing 
In January 2001, CCI staff members who worked on civic education and the community 
organizing project held a general staff meeting and created their work plan and time frame for 
their future work with the civic groups. The work plan and time frame were consistent with the 
Strategic Plan of CCI for 200 I. 

The work plan was developed in accordance with the objectives that were set up for the civic 
education program and included the following tasks: 

• Educate citizens in the following areas: Banja Luka region, Tuzla Canton, 
Hercegovina-Neretva Canton, and the Nevesinje Municipality; 

• Identify at least 120 civic groups and hold at least 480 discussion sessions; 
• Organize at least thirty-six seminars and thirty-six round tables; 
• Organize eighteen educative radio sessions; and 
• Through discussion sessions, seminars, round tables, and radio sessions directly and 

indirectly, involve at least 77,000 citizens and distribute at least 50,000 copies of 
printed material. 

CCI trainers also began doing field research to identify potential groups of citizens; six trainers 
started the process of creating and developing printed material (modules) that would be used 
during the civic education and community organizing project implementation. 

The modules that were developed for the "Education of Citizens" were designed to introduce 
citizens to democratic principles and the basics of a functioning democratic society through four 
educational cycles: 

Cycle I: introduction to democracy, basic human rights, constitution and structure of 
authority, and the rule oflaw; 
Cycle II: system transparency, the role of citizens in democracy, and accountability of 
the elected representatives; 
Cycle III: significance of elections and the role of political parties in democracy; and 
Cycle IV: the role of NGOs in a democracy, development of civil society, and an 
introduction to organizing. 

CCI staff members began holding discussion sessions with interested group of citizens in 
February 2001. In one week, CCI staff held twenty-four Cycle I discussion sessions with civic 
groups in Banja Luka region, Tuzla Canton, and Herzegovina-Neretva Canton. CCI staff 
distributed 500 copied of printed material including material produced by CCI, Municipality 
Statutes and the Dayton Agreement. 

By the end of February, CCI field staff held an additional thirty-seven discussion groups. Around 
600 citizens participated at those discussion sessions. In addition to areas covered earlier, CCI 
had sessions in Gracanica, Konjic, Nevesinje, Mostar, Stolac, Capljina, Zivinice and Tuzla (For a 
complete list of where discussion sessions were held throughout the project, please see page 20 of 
CCl's Final Report found in Appendix K.) 

CCl's basic approach was to work in small groups of ten to fifteen people. The purpose of this 
work was to develop leaders, through discussion sessions and using interactive methods, who 
would be able to pass the learned koowledge to other members in a community. 

During the presentation of the education topics that included the role of citizens in democracy, the 
responsibility of elected representatives and transparency, CCI staff used interactive and visual 
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games in order to help citizens better understand the presented topic. One presented the picture of 
women with two faces (Appendix K). Using this visual method eel staff tried to show how 
people, through communication, can show to each other that their opinion is not the only one and 
that there are different opinions on the same topic. 

As an additional activity for the education of citizens, eel created a brochure that contained 
information presented during the meetings and more information about these topics. This 
brochure helped citizens to more efficiently use and share information with others in their 
communities than if they just repeated what they heard at discussion sessions. 

In March 200 I, eel completed its first round of civic education. Its field staff began identifying 
new groups for civic education work and began discussions of possible work on community 
organizing activities with existing groups. The purpose of these local advocacy initiatives was to 
increase the citizen's level of understanding regarding the need for their active participation in 
democratic processes. Knowledge, attitude, and skills are not enough to provide to citizens the 
capabilities to participate in political processes. Instead, effective citizen participation requires 
the combination of all the three elements. In this process, eel included: 

a) Providing advocacy skills and transferring experiences to local organizations; 
b) Strengthening internal capacities of groups: abilities for strategic planning, recruitment of 

volunteers, collecting local funds and external capacities; capability to design and 
conduct questionnaires, organize public meetings, accountability sessions, fora of 
candidates, use of media and interaction with elected representatives; and 

c) Individual leadership skills development. 

eel worked with civil groups in order to help prioritize issues of local importance. eel trained 
members of these groups how to create and distribute a questionnaire in their community in order 
to get a picture of what priority problems need to be solved (Appendix K). The organizing 
process in each group's community started with problem identification and priority selection. 
This included identification of persons responsible for problem solving as well as other activities 
required to successfully carry out the campaign. Group members are trained to identify a primary 
target, the actual person who has the power to solve the problem. Identifying a person directly 
responsible for solving a problem is one of the key steps for successful problem solving. The aim 
was for citizens to learn that for any community problem there is an individual within the 
institution empowered to solve the problem, and that outside or within the institution there are 
persons who could be used as an advocate to the citizens in solving the problem. 

In order to inform the rest of the community about activities taken to solve problems, eel trained 
civil groups how to create and distribute informative pamphlets in their communities. The 
pamphlets contained the results of questionnaires conducted in the communities, information 
from public meetings with accountable persons, as well as the next steps in campaign (Appendix 
K). 

During April 200 I, eel held fifty-seven education discussion sessions reaching over 300 citizens 
and 31 civic groups. In one of its civic initiatives, eel assisted a group of citizens in Sahici who 
wanted a four-year primary school built in their community so that children would not have to 
walk an hour to attend school in a neighboring community. The group held a meeting with 
municipal leaders and secured a promise that the school would be built. Other civic initiatives 
included school reconstruction in the Zivinice community of Sahici; heating 100 apartments in 
the Tuzla community of Slavinovici; the human rights concerns of a youth group in Novi Grad in 
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the Banja Luka region; streetlights in the vicinity of the West Point primary school m 
Prozor/Rama; speed bumps at schools in Lipnica and Prnjavor; and telephone lines in Neum. 

NGO Coalition Building and Training 
During the process of evaluating the Domestic Election Monitoring Project in 2000, organizations 
that participated in this project expressed their needs for assistance in institutional development. 
To respond to this problem, CCI organized training for representatives ofNGOs and members of 
the OKO (EYE) Network (See Appendix L for a brochure that CCI produced on the OKO 
Network), that were interested in participating in this training. CCI organized four two-day 
trainings, attended by seventy-five representatives from sixty-nine NGOs in Zvornik, Mrkonjic 
Grad, Medugorje, and Visegrad (for a complete list of participating NGOs, please see page 35 of 
Appendix K) .. 

Topics covered during the training included civil society, strategic planning, organizing and 
advocacy, coalition development, volunteerism, and media campaigns. In addition to the training 
sessions, CCI provided participants with a brochure and directory for non-government 
organizations including information on topics of the training and the role of the non-government 
sector, fundraising, and public relations. In addition to CCI trainers, Marijana Dinek from Forma 
F, Etel Obordo from UNDP, and Fadil Sero from the Center for Promotion of Civil Society 
contributed to these trainings. 

The large number of BiH NGOs who participated in this training highlights CCI's reputation as a 
developed organization. Further recognition of CCI's contacts in the BiH NGO community was 
evident when Ljiljana Mihajlovic from the U.S. Embassy in Sarajevo approached CCI to identify 
potential NGO participants for a seminar on NGO development. 

CCl Promoting Government Transparency 
After the 2000 municipal elections, CCI conducted a survey with two questions to confirm how 
well citizens know their elected representatives: 

I. Do you know who your elected representatives are? 
2. Have you ever contacted representatives of your local authorities to obtain more 

information or to solve a problem? 

The questionnaire was given to 600 citizens in three larger cities (Banja Luka, Mostar, Tuzla). 71 
percent stated that they did not know who their elected representatives were, and 82 percent had 
never contacted their elected representatives. 

To respond to this problem, CCI started a process of planning and designing a Directory for Civic 
Initiatives at the local level. In addition to providing information to citizens about their elected 
representatives and encouraging them to get involved in the decision-making process, the 
Directory enables the elected representatives to obtain feedback through contacts with citizens, 
that can help them to better carry out their work. 

Another goal of the Directory was to involve other non-government organizations and promote 
their work and improve communication with representatives of the elected authority and mass 
media in their communities. In this process at least twenty-five NGOs were involved. CCI 
printed 200,000 copies of the Directory and included every municipality in BiH. 

In February 200 I, Ziatan Ohranovic visited the President of the Lukavac Municipal Council to 
introduce CCI's plan for printing the directory of elected representatives (Appendix M). After 
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the meeting, the President of the Council expressed concerns about sharing infonnation such as 
telephone numbers and addresses with citizens. The President called a meeting of the Council 
members to discuss this issue. Mr. Ohranovic expressed interest in participating at this meeting 
to discuss providing infonnation to the citizens. CCI presented the idea of the Directory and 
argued that elected representatives should share requested infonnation. 

CCI staff began approaching municipal representatives in March to collect all infonnation needed 
for the directory printing. CCI staff approached over 1,000 members of municipal assemblies and 
local parliaments to gather this infonnation and, in the process, increased awareness of CCl's 
activities. The CCI directories of elected officials included photos and biographical sketches of 
municipal council members. Its purpose was different from the IFES Citizens' Guides and would 
serve as a useful complement. 

In order to raise additional funds for printing of the Directory, CCI approached the Heinrich Boll 
Foundation, Norwegian Embassy, Konrad Adenauer Foundation, Canadian Embassy, OSCE, and 
the Know How Fund. 

CC/'s Media Relations 
One of the Task Order deliverables called for at least forty cases where IFES and CCI act as a 
liaison between the media and local advocacy initiatives for the promotion of this work (please 
see pages 37·39 in Appendix K for a listing of media coverage of CCI events). IFES felt that it 
would be best to have CCI pursue most of these opportunities not only to advance their advocacy 
program but also to add to the development of the organization. In the end, CCI would not only 
receive more recognition and acknowledgement of its work but would develop ties with local 
media. 

CCI became assertive in gaining exposure in local mass media. TV station Tuzla approached 
CCI with a proposal to film a television presentation of its work that would include members of 
one of the citizens' groups. CCI accompanied journalists from the TV station to the Sicki Brod 
community. The group of Citizens Sicki Brod worked with CCI on community related activities 
in 2000. Three members of the group presented their work with CCI and two staffers presented 
the work of CCI. The presentation was broadcast in the program Korak Dalje at the canton TV 
station. 

Media coverage continued when Dalida Lizde and Majda Stojanov from Mostar and Asmir 
Cilirnkovic from Tuzla presented CCl's work on TVBiH in the program called "BiH in the Loop" 
(BiH u objektivu). Journalists from TVBiH carne to the CCI office in Mostar and filmed the 
office and staff. Majda Stojanov presented CCI's work (focusing on directory printing) on 
Omladinski Radio Mostar. Ziatan Ohranovic was a featured guest of TV Tuzla Canton and Radio 
Tuzla. He discussed the award that CCI received from the USAIDlDernNet Program. 

In early April 2001, Majda Stojanov and Dalida Lizde were featured guests of Studio 88 and 
RTV Mostar. They presented CCI's work and projects. Majda Stojanov also established a 
relationship with the editors of the Independent newspaper, Glas Srpski, RTV Republika Srpska, 
TV Mostar, HTV Mostar, and TV Oscar to establish better communication and introduce CCI. 

During Phase Two, CCI also began to issue press releases. In February 2001, CCI issued a press 
release regarding work planned in civic education and community organization during 2001. The 
press release was sent to the regional media where CCI worked and was picked up by Dnevni 
Avaz, Siobodna Dalmacija, TV Tuzla, and TV Mostar. Later, CCI also sent a press release to 
media representatives explaining the directory of elected representatives. The press release was 
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repeated by Dnevni Avaz, Siobodna Dalmacija and Oslobodjenje, and was aired on local radio 
and TV stations such as RTV Mostar, TV Jablanica, TV Tuzla, NTV 99 Sarajevo, Radio X, and 
Studio 88. 

First Office Handover from IFES to CCI 
In mid-December 2000, Ed Morgan and Ziatan Ohranovic met to further discuss CCl's plans for 
assuming IFES activities during 2001. Ziatan Ohranovic, CCl Director, met with the IFES project 
managers before appearing the next day at the mid-winter IFES staff meeting at Jahorina to 
outline CCl's plans to take over IFES's role. He spoke about CCI's program activities and 
described how IFES staff could fit into CCl's structure. He described CCl as a project 
established in 1998 with 15 employees countrywide. At that time, CCl had offices in Tuzla, 
Banja Luka, Mostar, and Sarajevo, covering almost half of BiH. CCl's focus was in three 
program areas: Raising Public Awareness, Local Advocacy Development, and Coalition 
Advocacy Development. The basic field work was done by field coordinators, who worked 
individually, each designated for a certain territory. CCl was looking forward to incorporating 
IFES trainers with their staff. 

The first phase of the merger of IFES and CCl included the Western Herzegovina Canton with 
one field coordinator, the IFES Bihac office in Una-Sana Canton with one field coordinator, and 
the IFES Bijeljina office and its territory with three field coordinators, including the Brcko 
District. 

In February 2001, Ziatan Ohranovic, Director ofCCl, and IFES Chief of Party Ed Morgan met to 
further discuss the transfer of IFES staff and functions. The plan is shown in the Work Plan in 
AppendixN. 

In April 2001, CCl conducted interviews with IFES trainers from Bihac and Bijeljina offices. 
Three IFES staff were hired as field coordinators by CCl. In addition to plans for the transition 
and staff needs, CCl and IFES discussed what the areas of responsibility were for each 
organization and reviewed comparative costs of implementing their activities in addition to 
reviewing and comparing field staff approaches. IFES also reviewed with CCl reporting and the 
need for documentation. 

May 15, 2001 was the last day of work for the IFES staff in Bihac and Bijeljina. This was also 
the first of three days of training conducted by CCl in Bihac. Among CCl's new trainers were 
Sandi Causevic and Aida Dizdaric from Bihac and Sinisa Bencun from Bijeljina. 

C. Phase Three 

The third phase of the IFES/CCl Voter and Civic Education project began in June following the 
successful transfer of the IFES Bihac and Bijeljina offices to CCl. Phase Three of the project 
involved further accomplishment of Task Order deliverables including more successful advocacy 
work, greater government transparency, and the continued transfer of offices and personnel from 
IFES to CCl. By the end of Phase Three in mid-October 200 I, all IFES offices had been 
successfully handed over to CCl. 

Municipal Assembly and Municipal Council Monitoring by IFES 
IFES trainers continued to monitor Municipal Assembly and Municipal Council sessions. IFES 
produced reports on the work of these bodies so that citizens could have materials to judge the 
performance of their officials in advance of the 2002 General Elections. Monitoring these 
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meetings also allowed IFES trainers to maintain contact with municipal officials, which aided in 
GAINs work. 

Some highlights of these meetings included: 

• Breza had eleven items on their agenda but the meeting was dominated by a three-hour 
discussion on the water supply and pollution issue. The municipality has been offered a 
loan from Kuwait to build a new reservoir, but their concern was that one of the streams 
that would feed this reservoir is polluted with heavy metals from nearby mining 
operations. A second issue was the number of drug arrests recently. There are currently 
forty-seven juvenile delinquents registered with the police. A third concern was the small 
and late payment from the canton in support of the Breza budget, 780,000 Convertible 
Marks instead of 1.95 million Convertible Marks expected. 

• Kakanj also had an extraordinary session requested by the citizens and the power 
company to address the issues of road repair and air pollution. Citizens had protested in 
August by blocking for a week a road used by the power company to truck its coal
burning residue to a dump site. The road was seriously deteriorated. Furthermore, the 
power company was selling this waste for road construction material at an estimated 2-3 
million convertible marks per year and the citizens felt Kakanj should get 10% of this 
amount. 

• In Travnik, the council decided to repair the most dangerous areas of the Bila River flood 
plain in Han Bila. The total estimated cost is 10 million Convertible Marks, which is too 
expensive, so only partial repairs will be made. 

IFES teams covered more then 200 sessions over a twelve-month period and were preparing to 
compile year-end reports for 2001 when IFES activities were terminated by USAID in mid
October 200 I. Examples of these reports, prepared by the Livno staff earlier in this period 
(Appendix 0) typifY this work product. 

Citizens' Guides 
IFES continued working on Citizens' Guides for each municipality in which IFES had a presence. 
The Citizens' Guides help promote transparency in local government and aid citizens in 
understanding their government and how their officials are responsible and accountable. This is 
the first time much of the information included in the guides, particularly the municipal budget, 
had been made available to the public. 

In June 2001, IFES had completed Citizens' Guides for fifty-two municipalities in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and distributed 17,000 copies to local officials, community leaders, teachers, NGO 
representatives, libraries, and members of the media. IFES trainers were now introducing these 
guides to citizens and officials by holding sessions in such places as city halls, citizens 
associations, public enterprises, courts, libraries, and local communities. The guides were 
positively received by Bosnian citizens and officials and members of the international 
community. 

IFES was particularly pleased with the Citizens' Guides' positive reception in Ljubuski. The 
mayor requested extra copies of the municipality's Citizens' Guide and an electronic copy. He 
also promoted the Citizens' Guide and IFES' work in the municipality during his weekly press 
conference. This response is encouraging as Ljubuski was one of the municipalities where the 
situation became turbulent following the SFOR attempted takeover of the Hercegovacka Banka. 
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Branko and Tanja's presentation to the officials in Prnjavor was widely publicized via the local 
television station. Following their presentation earlier in Samac, IFES received a letter from 
Mayor Lukic expressing his appreciation for these guides (Appendix Pl. 

Approximately 120 copies of the Rogatica Citizens' Guide were distributed at the town hall 
meeting organized by the OSCE in July 2001. Topics included the responsibilities of the 
legislative and executive branches and the budget. At the beginning of the meeting IFES trainer 
Milomir Gogic introduced the project and the content of IFES' municipal guide. It was satisfying 
to watch both the Speaker and the Mayor going through the pages of the guide and referring to it 
while giving their introductory speeches. 

The IFES Citizens' Guides provide a complete listing of all municipal offices and members of 
municipal councils, an organization chart of the various agencies, and a detailed annual budget. 
The Laws on Administrative Practice and Administrative Disputes are described in detail. The 
judiciary, including the cantonal and municipal courts, is included, as well as the misdemeanor 
courts and the cantonal and municipal prosecutors. The role of the Ombudsman, a new official in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina under the Dayton Agreement, is also highlighted, as are provisions 
pertaining to local community (LC) councils and assemblies. The laws regulating the creation of 
citizens associations and the law providing for direct citizen's participation in municipal affairs 
are additional important elements contained in these handbooks. 

IFES' efforts in creating these guides were deemed essential for several reasons. First, 
municipalities had no concept of how to construct such a tool. Secondly, officials had little 
motivation to consider creating such a publication. Thirdly, many of the poorer municipalities did 
not have the funds to pay for such an item. It was hoped that this project would now encourage 
them to adjust their budget priorities in the future to bring more transparency to the local 
government process by publishing such a document. 

A significant amount of time and preparation went into producing sixty-two of these guides. 
Several visits to each municipality were necessary to meet with appropriate officials, retrieve 
data, and verify text after IFES trainers had digested the material and committed narrative to 
paper. Many hours were devoted to preparation, editing, and re-writing after the normal working 
day so the staff could depart the next day to re-check facts during the local officials' regular 
working hours. This intensity of effort was also driven by a desire to have the Citizens' Guides 
produced on a timely basis. 

The IFES civic education trainers completed six new Citizens' Guides in September 2001: Doboj 
Jug, Novi Travnik, Sokolac, Srebrenica, and Usora. Four additional guides were completed prior 
to the cessation of IFES activities in mid-October 200 I. Upon completion of these last four 
guides, the total number of municipalities with completed Citizens' Guides reached sixty-two. 
UNDP recognized the importance of these guides, which promoted transparency in local 
government and aided citizens in understanding their government and how their officials are 
responsible and accountable to them, and has supported the continuing development of the 
Citizens' Guides. 

GAINs 
Between June and October 2001, IFES teams continued working on GAINs and completed as 
many as they could prior to office closures. Through these civic initiatives, IFES civic education 
teams helped numerous community groups, both formally organized and informal groups, 
identified community needs and determined a strategy to resolve problems and satisfy needs. 
Teams helped communities approach their elected leaders with requests and advised them on how 
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to advocate for themselves and remain persistent. The success of IFES efforts can be seen in the 
community groups who have used the skills to begin civic initiatives of their own. It should be 
noted that each GAIN required many visits to a local community to see each project through to a 
successful finish. This process normally required at least fifteen visits over a period of 
approximately eighteen months. 

Examples of IFES's successful GAINs include (See Appendix Q for more GAINs success 
stories): 

I) In June 2001, IFES saw success in a GAIN in the village of Dusanovo that 
required bringing different ethnic groups together. Residents wanted a garbage 
site removed and containers installed in their village. They prepared a petition 
with fifty-four signatures, an encouraging sign in this community with which 
IFES has worked since mid-February 2001. Aside from the usual skepticism and 
unwillingness to sign petitions, the multi-ethnic composition of the village turned 
out to be another difficulty. Reportedly Serbs were reluctant to put their 
signatures on a joint document with Bosniaks. The IFES team helped the 
community overcome ethnic tensions to complete the petition, hopefully setting a 
precedent for future cooperation. 

2) During the summer of 2001, civic education teams worked with a number of 
communities wishing to form their own formal Local Community (LC). The 
Bosansko and Grahovo villages ofPeci, Zebe, Isjek, and Resanovici succeeded in 
establishing LCs after many discussions with IFES trainers. The new LCs 
wished to prepare lists of returnees they believed were entitled to assistance from 
the international community. IFES trainers explained the pre-conditions for this 
assistance. Teams also helped other communities form LCs, including the 
residents of the new Srbac local community. IFES trainers helped residents draft 
the necessary statute and hold an election for their council and president. 

3) IFES started several new GAINs addressing concerns of parents regarding 
local schools. In Doboj, a group of parents whose children attend the high school 
approached IFES trainers, concerned that the school's curriculum was outdated 
and asked the IFES team to help them properly organize a committee to frame a 
petition requesting a change to the relevant educational programs. Meanwhile, a 
group of parents and students from Modrica complained that they were paying 
higher tuition than students from other municipalities. IFES trainers helped them 
prepare a request and petition addressing this concern. This issue was resolved 
when the Minister of Education sent a letter to all high schools saying that 
students have to pay only one KM for an application form. He explained that 
high school education in RS is free of charge. 

4) IFES assisted displaced persons through a new GAIN in Fakovic. Displaced 
persons at the collective center need more information on plans to close refugee 
camps in the Republika Srpska (RS). On IFES' advice, they addressed municipal 
officials, the local branch of the RS Ministry for Refugees, and camp members 
elected to the RS National Assembly. 

5) IFES Trainers worked with the local NGO Omladinski Centar (Youth Center) 
which needed support for its activities. As a first step, the IFES team helped with 
the agenda and other preparations for a roundtable/town hall meeting that turned 
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into the first opportunity for young people to raise their problems. The attending 
municipal officials made several promises, including free airtime on the local 
radio station for a youth program. The NGO launched a survey among young 
people designed to prioritize possible initiatives in the areas of sports, culture and 
education in June. Also, the young artists in town had the opportunity to show 
their works during the town celebration, and the exhibition is now permanent. 
Two projects for youth education were approved in September 2001: English 
language and Internet courses. Omladinski Centar now meets weekly. 
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By initiating these GAINs, IFES trainers have encouraged citizens to participate in political 
activism that often leads to tangible results. The local communities are realizing that the 
democratic process does yield positive results. Since the GAINs activities began two and a half 
years ago, more than 500 have been initiated. Citizens are embracing activism, and government 
officials often respond in a timely and effective manner. 

Directories of Elected Representatives 
During Phase Three, CCl continued producing its directories of elected representatives to 
promote citizen awareness of their local governments. The directories contain information, 
photos, and biographies of the elected representatives. The directories also include information 
from the Municipalities Statutes related to the role of citizens in the decision making process. By 
the end of June 2001, CCl had collected the necessary information, biographies, photos, contact 
numbers, and statutes for sixty of its representative directories. 

The directories of elected representatives for Orasje and Odzak municipalities were printed and 
issued in July 200 I. CCl conducted a promotion of the directories in these two municipalities. In 
Orasje the presentation included the participation of citizens, NGOs, Mayor, and Municipal 
Assembly members. Radio Orasje and Radio Brcko District covered the event. Mayor Ilija Nikic 
noted his great appreciation of CCI's initiative. The Municipal Council of Orasje donated the 
funds to print 500 copies of the directory. 

At both presentations, representatives of Most, CCl's partner organization, were present. Most 
helped CCl collect information for the directories for these two municipalities. In the production 
of these directories, CCl also promoted the work of other NGOs. According to this organization, 
after the efforts on collecting the information for the directory, Most became a well-known 
organization in the area. It was also interesting that representatives of the Orasje municipality 

eel set up street stands in Tuzla and held a press conference using its new announcement posters as a backdrop to 
present the directories to the public. 
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These photos from the public hearings held in Lukavac and the Tuzla community of Lipnica are illustrative of these 
well-attended sessions. 
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promised that they would help Most find appropriate space for its office, and Odzak municipality 
representatives presented Most with a small gift. 

By the end of the summer of 200 I, CCI printed and delivered the directory of elected 
representatives for all the municipalities in the Tuzla Canton. (Please see Appendix M for 
examples of the directory; the poster designed to promote these directories can be found in the F. 
Clifton White Resource Center at IFES). 

Promoting Cooperation between Citizens and their Governments 
In June 2001, CCI took a bold step toward increasing public awareness as to what civic activism 
could accomplish. CCI coordinated six simultaneous public hearings throughout BiH in 
cooperation with local partners: a youth group in Jablanica, citizens groups in Bijelo Polje in 
Mostar North, Krug (Ribnik), Gradiska, Lipnica Inicijativa 21 in Tuzla, and the Women's 
Association in Lukavac. 

The reason for holding these public hearings on the same day was to prove to the citizens and 
their elected representatives that such activity is possible if citizens are well organized and 
committed to improving the living conditions in their community. These public hearings proved 
that citizens could, when willing, actively involve themselves in the political process. 

In addition to presenting the issues identified by surveys taken in each community, another goal 
was for the elected representatives to present what they had accomplished in the period after they 
were elected and to present future plans for development of their respective communities. Media 
representatives were present at each hearing, allowing for even greater coverage of the event. 

CCl's Civic Education and Advocacy Initiatives 
CCI continued to reach out to citizens through numerous meetings and roundtables with formally 
registered and informal groups of citizens. These meetings allowed CCI to present important 
concepts of democracy and citizen participation to the people of BiH. Sessions ranged from the 
first level of the education of citizens on civic education to advanced advocacy initiatives. 

In July 2001, CCI held ninety-four sessions and six roundtables. In Teocak municipality, CCI 
helped an informal women's association organize a public meeting to discuss priorities that were 
identified through a survey conducted in the community. The group invited Mayor Taib 
Muminovic to the meeting where three main issues were discussed: repairing a bridge, regulation 
of wastewater, and cleaning of a road at the entrance to the municipality. The Mayor had 
received the survey and the information leaflet about priorities identified. He indicated he was 
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positively surprised with the survey and that he supported citizen initiatives. According to the 
Mayor, the results of the survey published in the leaflet hastened the repair of the bridge with the 
municipality paying 7,500 KM of the cost. Regarding the problem of the wastewater, the 
municipality and citizens would make a common effort to solve this problem. A committee of 
municipality representatives and citizens was formed to organize the action for the regulation of 
the wastewater. As for the road cleaning, the Mayor promised that the municipality would solve 
this problem by the end of July. 

Also in July 2001, the members of the Nova Topola (Gradiska) municipality group, with the help 
of CCI staff, organized a public meeting to solve the problem of establishing a kindergarten. 
Deputy Mayor Marko Manojlovic and the Mayor's assistant for economy issues, Mr. Slobodan 
Sladojevic, were present. They promised that by the end of the year the municipality would 
develop a plan for the establishment of a kindergarten and identify a proper location for it. They 
also committed to insisting that the resources for the kindergarten would be available in the 
municipal budget for the following year. 

Between August and September 2001, CCI field staff held seventy-five discussion sessions, one 
round table, and one radio program. More than 1,000 citizens participated in these meetings. 
Thirty-nine of these were discussion sessions with 35 civic groups, which than 600 citizens 
attended. As usual, CCI staff distributed printed materials to participants (Constitutions, the Chart 
with the Structure ofBiH government, Municipal Statutes, and the newsletter Inicijativa). 

Dzevad Glinac conducted the first audio education for Association of Blind People of Tuzla 
Canton. This meeting had the media coverage of local TV and radio stations. This session was 
recorded and sent to the other Associations of blind people in Croatia and Yugoslavia. 

Some of the civic initiatives that CCI assisted with in August 200 I included: 

I) A women's group of Bosniak returnees in Brcko that worked with Branka Cvjetkovic
Jovanovic created a survey to identifY priority issues. The members of this group, with 
Branka's help, distributed more than 900 copies of the Brcko survey. 

2) A youth group named Inicijativa 21 from Lipnica (Tuzla municipality) worked with 
Rasim Dzeko. After the successful campaign for the repair of streetlights in the center 
of the community, this group started the process of registering as a Local Citizens' 
Association. They also pursued the repair of streetlights for the entire village. The 
group succeeded in raising local resources from the Kohl main company to begin to 
solve this problem. 

3) A Chess Club from Zivinice approached CCI for help in organIZIng a Chess 
Championship. With the help of CCI, this group organized a press conference and 
invited local authorities to help. They also approached local businessman for financial 
support. 

4) The Women's Association from Lukavac that works on environmental protection issues 
participated in a radio program called "The Culture of the Living." The topic of this 
program was protection of green areas and the attitudes of citizens toward this issue. 
Group members used the opportunity to present their ideas and to invite local 
government representatives to promote environmental protection. The next step for 
this group was organizing a round table to which they invited government 
representatives to discuss more efficient ways of protecting the environment. 
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5) A group by the name "Inicijativa" from Gracanica that worked on streetlight repair held 
a public meeting with the Director of Electro Distribution Company Gracanica, Mr. 
Sead Gazibegovic. The meeting's goal was to request the erection of light poles. The 
Director promised to help and the group continued to follow up on this issue. 

By the time the IFES civic education project closed in October 200 I, CCI had held another 134 
discussion sessions since early September with more than 1700 people attending. In addition to 
the civic education and discussion sessions, CCI members also organized advanced training for 
civil group participants with whom CCI worked. CCI evaluated program participants and selected 
twelve leaders of informal groups and organizations who were able to contribute to development 
of their communities. The purpose of the training was to further enable leaders to pass the learned 
knowledge on to other members of the community. Topics covered during the training included 
strategic planning, the role and importance of NGOs, and planning and implementation of civic 
campaIgns. 

After the training was completed, each group made plan of activities to perform. This provided a 
way to improve communication between participants of the CCI program and allowed direct 
exchange of experiences and discussion about lessons learned during the process of organizing in 
communities. 

NGO Development 
The fourth and last training for NGO Institutional Development was held in Visegrad in June 
2001. With this training, CCI completed the series of training sessions started during Phase 
Three, which were designed to raise the capacities of NGOs in the country as well as to 
strengthen the existing network ofNGOs called OKO. This session included: Sveti Savo Rudo. 
NGO Forum Istok Rudo, Terra Sarajevo, Sansa Srpsko Gorazde. Most Orasje, Centar mladih 
Kakanj, Independent Zeniea, Carpe Diem Zeniea. Ageneija za inieijativu mladih Renesansa 
Visegrad (The Agency for the Youth Initiative Visegrad), Helsinki Committee Sarajevo, Nova 
nada Rogatiea, and NGO Drina Cajniee. 

Cooperation with the Media 
After the handover of IFES offices in Bihac and Bijeljina, Majda Behrem Stojanov visited Bihac 
to meet with the media representatives in Una Sana Canton to introduce CCI in this new area. 
She met with Senad Ramic, director of Cantonal TV station, Mirza Sadikovic - ITC TV BiH in 
Bihac and Aleksandra Vincer from Radio Federation. The Cantonal TV broadcast the information 
about CCI's work. 

To strengthen the impact of the Directory of Elected Representatives, CCI defined a media 
strategy for promotion of the directory. Through press conferences, radio and TV shows, 
informational posters, and street stands in the towns, CCI staff promoted the directory and 
encouraged citizens to use the information to approach their elected representatives and initiate 
positive communications to improve living conditions in their communities. By the end of 200 I, 
about 100,000 copies of the Directory for 73 municipalities were printed. 

International Year of Volunteers 
The United Nations General Assembly designated 2001 as the International Year of Volunteers 
(IYV) and December 5, 2001 as the International Day of Volunteers. The announcement ofIYV 
presents an important message to the civil community about the influence and importance of 
volunteerism for the benefit and progress of all nations, as well as the vital role that volunteers 
have in their communities. During Phase Three of the project, CCI began activities in support of 
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the International Year of Volunteers; most activities led up to the International Day of 
Volunteers. 

In September 2001, CCI organized a meeting in Lukavac with twenty representatives of NGOs 
from different regions to discuss their willingness to participate in the project of promoting the 
International Year of Volunteers. The goal of the meeting was also to discuss the interest of 
NGOs in participating in meetings with members of different committees of the FBiH Parliament, 
RS Parliament, and the State Parliament. The meetings between NGO representatives and 
government representatives were helpful in providing opportunities for both sides to improve 
communications and allow an opportunity for the non-governmental sector to participate in the 
decision making process and share recommendations and suggestions. 

Organizational Development 
During Phase Three, IFES continued advising CCI on several issues including vehicle usage, 
financial management, and fundraising. During June, CCI participated in two out-of-country 
meetings related to its election-monitoring program. Igor Stojanovic attended an OSCE 
conference in Warsaw for NGOs conducting election-monitoring activities. OSCE wanted 
feedback on lessons learned and devised a form to aid monitoring groups to get the most out of 
their foreign experiences. 

In Ohrid, Macedonia, Muris Bulic, Ljubo Janjic, and Zumreta Sijercic participated in a seminar 
for NGOs from the region to consider the formation of a regional network of election monitoring 
groups to be called ENEMO, the European Network of Election Monitoring Organizations. 

In July 200 I, CCI staff met in Neum to evaluate and analyze their work of the past six months 
and to prepare a work plan for the next six months. Staff also drafted a three-year project 
proposal in accordance with the organization's strategic plan. 

Also during this period, Dalida Muhovic attended the training seminar in London organized by 
the Center for Public Management for Finance Management of USAID Awards per the 
suggestion of Ed Morgan of IFES. 

IFES also worked with CCI to prepare for a scheduled financial audit. The audit's purpose was to 
document that CCI was eligible to receive funding directly from international donors. This would 
be shown not only by CCl's financial viability but also their compliance with USAID regulations. 
In July 2001, Zlatan Ohranovic ofCCI and Ed Morgan met to discuss the selection of audit firms 
for CCI's required audit under the sub-grant with IFES, a review of progress on the respective 
guides and directories, and the latest information from USAID on when IFES offices would close. 

IFESlWashington established an engagement letter and payment arrangements with KPMG for 
the audit. IFES received the first draft of the engagement letter on September 27, 2001. The 
audit was conducted for two main reasons: it was required because CCI received more than 
$300,000 in USAID funding in one year and it was a necessary precondition to determine CCI's 
suitability to receive direct USAID grants. This audit included the period from October 2000 
through August 31, 200 I. 

IFES received the final audit report on December 14 (Appendix R). KPMG reported no material 
weaknesses and stated that "the fund accountability statement referred to above presents fairly, in 
all material respects, program revenues, costs incurred and reimbursed, and commodities and 
technical assistance directly procured by USAID via International Foundation for Election 
Systems (IFES) for the II-month period." 
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KPMG noted only two reportable conditions in their report: "CCl's failure to reconcile 
outstanding fund balances with bank accountants, and the payment of salaries, per diems and 
travel expenses by CCI to its employees in cash." Because CCI treated their KM account as a 
pool for all funding, they were unable to distinguish funds that were from IFES. The first 
reportable condition was caused by the fact that CCI did not keep a separate KM account for 
IFES funds; however, they did keep a separate U.S. dollars account for these funds. CCI has 
since followed through with KPMG's recommendation that they set up a separate KM account. 
While it is very difficult to pay employees any other way than cash in BiH, CCI has made a 
significant effort to put a better system in place. They hope to open individual bank accounts for 
each employee and pay them through these accounts by the end of February 2002. 

IFES followed up with CCI to respond to these reportable conditions (Appendix S). Soon after 
the audit, CCI set up a separate KM account for USAIDIIFES funds. CCI also presented the plan 
to set up individual bank accounts for each employee and conduct the payment of salaries through 
those accounts by the end of February 2002. With the resolution of these two reportable 
conditions, IFES was satisfied with CCI's management of finances and convinced that it would 
continue to properly manage future funding that it receives as well. This fulfilled the financial 
reporting portion of deliverable 0 of the task order calling for the local partner to be able to 
"organize and report consistently to donors according to international standards." 

IFES Closeout of Activities and Final Transition to CCI 
At the beginning of September, the IFES Civic Education offices in Doboj and Livno were 
handed over to Centers for Civic Initiatives. To mark the handover of these offices, a joint staff 
meeting was convened for the staff of these offices together with the trainers from Visegrad and 
Zenica. This meeting was used as an opportunity for a sharing of lessons-learned on a variety of 
topics: Citizens' Guides, preparing municipal council reports, advising GAINs on office 
closures, utilizing GAINs contact persons, and transition from IFES to CCL The trainers also 
discussed the new election law and recommendations for future improvements in BiH. This was 
an excellent session to compare notes and utilize the insights of our seasoned staff on these 
topics. 

The transfer of IFES offices in Zenica and Visegrad was originally scheduled for January 2002. 
In October 200 I, IFES received notice first from CTO Marc Ellingstad and then from CO Orion 
Yeandel that USAID considered the first three phases of the activity completed, that deliverables 
E-N had been met, and that IFES' two remaining field offices should be closed in two weeks 
time. 

Office closure proceeded, and IFES field presence under Task Order 803 ceased on October 19, 
2001. Prior to this closure, IFES President Richard Soudriette met with Mission Director Ed 
Kadunc, Democracy Officer William Yaeger, and CTO Marc Ellingstad to discuss the closure, 
possible severance pay for IFES local staff, and the interim evaluation of the project. Upon 
office closures, property was distributed to CCI and CHF according to the disposition instructions 
that were sent to IFESlWashington by CO Cathy Mallay. 

After coordination with the USAID Ombudsman, additional time for the IFESlBiH accountant 
was approved so that financial reporting requirements could be met. 

CO Cathy Mallay approved severance pay for Zenica and Visegrad staff in accordance with local 
law and IFES practice in the amount of one to one and a half months of salary depending on the 
number of years of service. 
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D. Phase Four 

Phase Four completed the project with the departure of all expatriate staff and field operations 
carried out solely by CCI from October 2001 to February 2002. The handover of Visegrad and 
Zenica signaled the beginning of Phase Four of the Task Order. USAID's communication 
supports this. Contracting Officer Cathy Mallay wrote, "I understand from the CTO, Marc 
Ellingstad, that all work is now completed except for Phase Four. Great!" Phase Four of the 
project involved the continuation of CCl's activity through the end of the sub-grant with them 
through February 28, 2001 with minimal oversight from IFESlWashington. 

International Year of Volunteers 
CCl's biggest success in the second half of 200 I was the International Day of Volunteers, which 
contributed to building a greater culture of volunteerism in BiH in the future. CCI organized the 
NGO Network OKO to distribute the materials for promoting IYV. The printed material used was 
the survey for students (Appendix V) and NGO representatives with the purpose of collecting 
information from young people about their willingness to get involved in volunteer work in their 
community. The goal of this campaign was to promote the International Year of Volunteers and 
to involve as many people as possible in the process of understanding the importance of the 
volunteer work for their community and for the entire country. 

As a part of the campaign, CCI conducted the education process in high schools in November 
200 I. More than 100 representatives of interested NGOs educated young people in high schools 
about the importance and the need for young people to get involved in the volunteer work. 

A survey of youth allowed them to express their experiences in volunteer work, determined 
whether volunteerism is popular in their communities, and showed their interests in volunteerism. 
Sixty-three NGOs (Please see page 36 in Appendix K for a list of organizations involved) from 
48 municipalities within BiH assisted with this survey; it was implemented in 83 educational 
institutions with 8004 citizens participating. Almost 4,600 citizens served as volunteers in 
different civic actions. 

Analysis of polls confirmed that the young people knew very little about volunteerism, and that a 
majority of them had never had an opportunity to volunteer. Many respondents said that they had 
never been asked or invited to volunteer. When asked what they would like to perform as 
volunteers, they indicated interest in taking care of neglected children, the elderly, drug addicts, 
and environmental protection. Pamphlets and brochures explaining the meaning and importance 
of volunteerism to youth were distributed during this polling process. 

As a result of this education effort, several specific activities were undertaken. In the 
municipality of Srpska TIidza, the NGO !DIS of Srpsko Sarajevo undertook cleaning of school 
areas. In Ljubuski, the NGO Citizens Democratic Center collected clothing, shoes and toys for 
refugees in the Grude refugee camp. 

December 5, 2001 was the International Day of Volunteers. During the past year, CCI and 63 
NGOs from 48 municipalities, conducted education about volunteer work in more than 100 high 
schools and NGOs. More than 8,000 citizens were involved in this education process. 

As a part of this campaign, CCI developed TV spots and radio jingles. On the International Day 
of Volunteers, CCI and partner representatives were guests of twenty-five radio and TV stations. 
The response to this outreach was significant, with many citizens calling afterward to ask how 
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they could become involved. Analysis of the survey of participants showed that lot of young 
people did not know anything about volunteer work before this campaign because they had never 
been asked to provide volunteer work and never knew of the need for this kind of work. 

Directories 
CCI continued developing its Directories of Elected Officials, and a total of fifty-nine municipal 
directories were completed. CCI staff and representatives of NGOs that were involved in the 
process of collecting the information for the directory conducted the promotion of those 
directories by organizing street stands, press conferences, and TV and radio programs. CCI also 
printed a poster with information for citizens on where they can find directories for their 
municipality. More than 100,000 copies of the directories were distributed to members of civic 
groups. Directories were also mailed to citizens' addresses, city halls, and other public 
institutions. 

Civic Education and Advocacy 
During October, CCI staff conducted 139 meetings with 36 civic groups. In addition, seven 
seminars and seven round tables were held. More that 2,000 citizens attended these meetings. 

CCI continued working with civic groups on community organization-related activities, 
including: 

• An informal group of citizens from Tojsici community worked with CCl's field 
coordinator Rasim Dzeko to distribute 200 information leaflets informing members of the 
community about a campaign to solve the issue of pedestrian crossings; 

• TV Tuzla Canton accepted the initiative of the Women's Association from Lukavac to 
broadcast a program on environmental protection, called "Eco-minute"; 

• A youth association from Zvornik succeeded in collecting more than 500 signatures for 
petition to support the opening of a park. Members of the group forwarded the petition 
together with the request for park opening to the local authorities. Two members of this 
group appeared at TV Novosti in Zvornik to inform citizens about their campaign; and 

• An informal group of citizens from Celinac started a campaign to build a playground for 
children. After several meetings with representatives of municipal government, the group 
succeeded in convincing the municipality to take part in the construction, which started 
on October 30, 2001. In addition to the workers employed by the local government, 
citizens took part in this action. 

In October 2001, CCI organized the Advance Leadership Development training. The training was 
organized for 12 leaders who had worked with CCI on community organization-related issues 
throughout the country. Some of those groups are already registered as a citizens' associations 
with the help of CCI, while some of them are continuing their work as an informal group of 
citizens. 

In November 2001, CCI held 162 discussion meetings with forty-one civic groups, eleven 
seminars, three round tables, and two radio education programs, and in December 2001 there 
were 123 meetings with forty civic groups, seven round tables, and one radio education program. 

CCI staff also continued to work on community organizing related activities. For example, a 
group of disabled people from Bijeljina organized a meeting with Mr. Milomir Cvjetinovic, 
Deputy of Mayor for Housing and Public Service, and Mr. Tomica Stojanovic, Head of Company 
for Road Maintenance. More than forty citizens attended, along with a number of media 
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representatives. The topic of the meeting was improving access to public buildings for disabled 
people. The group concluded that entrances into public buildings and pedestrian crossings in the 
center of the city would be made accessible to disabled people. 

Another of CCl's initiatives addressed the lack of streetlights in Brcko. The Association of 
Women Returnees in Brcko, who worked with Branka Cvjetkovic Jovanovic, organized the 
meeting with representatives of Brcko District authorities. The authorities informed the group 
that the cost of completing streetlight repair would be 200,000 convertible marks. It was decided 
that the problem would be addressed in phases. First, the streetlights by the kindergarten would 
be repaired by the end of 200 I. In 2002, the costs of the project would be incorporated into the 
budget. Finally, this issue would be incorporated into the five-year plan for development of the 
Brcko District. Group representatives were invited by local authorities representatives to attend 
the public hearing on the budget for next year for Brcko District. 

In January 2002, CCI staff conducted seventeen meetings with twelve civic groups. The Youth 
Group from Lukavac, which works with the help of CCI, conducted a survey in the community in 
order to identify priorities. 

Youth Groups from Obodnik and Local Community Zaluzani who previously worked with CCI, 
and now are continuing to work on solving community issues (ambulance and street lights in 
Nenad Kostic street) on their own, using knowledge and experience gained through work with 
CCI staff members. This is one of indicators of sustainability of the groups with whom CCI 
works. 

NGO Development 
Through the Civil Society Development Project, CCI was able to secure funds for the 
procurement of equipment in support of a certain number of citizen groups it worked with. 

CCI noticed that there was a need for basic equipment that would help groups to continue their 
work independently. This was one way for the group to remain sustainable and ensure that group 
members continue with implementation of ongoing projects in their communities. Using 
computers, groups are improving their communication with other organizations and increasing 
the possibility for access to larger stores of information via the Internet. 

List of organizations CCI donated computer equipment: 
Organization Location 
Organiazija mladih "Novi val" Blagaj 
Humanitama organizaciia "Prozorka" Prozor 
Kosarkaski klub u kolicima Bijeljina 
Udruzenje zena Bosniakinia Brcko 
Gradanski demokratski centar Liubuski 
"Feniks" Cazin 
Udruzenje gradjana "Cuvari osmiieha" Kljuc 
Udruzenje gradjana "Klub studenata Laktasi 
Slatine" 
"Mladi Obodnika" KotorVaros 
NGO "Free Art Project" Lukavac 
Udruzenje gradjana Teocak 
Udruzenje gradjana "West Point" Novi Grad 
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CCI purchased and distributed the computers for twelve civic groups, who expressed their 
appreciation to CCI, IFES and USAID for this help in their future work. 

Organizational Development 

34 

During Phase Four of the program, CCI focused on completing its programs and integrating into 
new areas of responsibility. This integration involved hiring new staff and continued training. 

In October 200 I, the CCI office in Livno was set up and two field coordinators were hired. Also 
in October, CCI received training in project management; planning was started for training in 
planning and reporting. CCI participated in a number of training sessions and conferences in 
November and December including board development training, a conference on enhancing 
citizen participation in the decision-making process at the local level, a Board of Directors' study 
trip to Slovakia, attendance at the AEOBiH annual conference, and training on planning, 
analyzing, and reporting by Transparency International. 

CCI also completed the design of its web page (http://www.ccibh.orgl. The web page provides 
information about CCl's projects, media announcements, news from the non-government sector, 
and other information related to the development of civil society. 

In January 2002, CCI hired Slavka Stikic in Visegrad and Aleksandar Delic in Trebinje. CCI 
took the time to evaluate their activities and plan activities for 2002 through 13 regional 
coalitions, where 130 NGOs participated. IFES views this as a great sign ofCCI's progress as an 
organization. Not only has CCI become a respected organization in BiH, but they also 
continuously evaluate the success of their programs and methods for improvement. 

IV. Project Impact 

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, as in most other former non-democratic societies accustomed to 
authoritarian and totalitarian governments, the citizenry can be quite passive. In the course of this 
project, IFES motivated citizens to take the initiative in influencing public policy and demanding 
responses to their needs as defined by themselves. In this assistance to the citizens of BiH, IFES 
was not only able to achieve all of the deliverables set forth in the Task Order but have surpassed 
them in less time on the ground in BiH than was originally planned. The impact of IFES Voter 
and Civic Education projects in BiH over the past five years has been phenomenal. 

In January 2002, the Field Diplomacy Initiative of Leuven, Belgium, conducted a Peace and 
Conflict Impact Assessment of the IFES Civic Education Project in BiH and made the following 
conclusion: 

"The impact of the Voter and Civic Education Project has been the significant 
awareness-building effect of the empowerment of the people. More and more 
people realize that they themselves have the capacity to formulate requests and to 
hold the elected officials accountable for the decisions they take. This created a 
feeling of a strong civil society." 

IFES Programming Impact 
IFES' civic education project leaves behind both a quantitative and a qualitative legacy. Its 
contact with more than 200,000 citizens of BiH has provided valuable information about the 
democratic process that would not have been otherwise received by the people. Furthermore, 
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through the counseling provided to more than 560 clttzens groups over the five years of 
continuous activity, a confidence in civic initiatives and responsibilities has been achieved. 

It should be noted that of the 561 GAINs reflected on the adjacent map (over the five years of 
IFES activity in Voter and Civic Education 
in BiH), 51 percent were successfully 
completed, that is to say that the people 
received what they requested which helped 
to create a confidence in this new concept 
for them. This confidence is supported in a 
second statistic: of the 285 successfully 
completed GAINs, another 103 projects - 36 
percent - were subsequently initiated by 
these groups without IFES staff support, 
thus attesting to the sustainability of this 
approach. 

A further testament to the sustainability of 
IFES efforts was the Citizens' Guides. 
Upon completion of the last four guides, the 
total number of municipalities with 
completed guides was sixty-two. UNDP 
recognized the importance of these guides, 
which promote transparency in local 
government and aid citizens in understanding their government and how their officials are 
responsible and accountable to them, and has supported the continuance of these guides. 

In Visegrad in particular, the Citizens' Guides have changed the public's perception of city hall as 
a "Blackbox" and stripped away its mystique. Some councilors welcome the guides as a valuable 
reference, while some others are somewhat chagrined because now people have information that 
enables them to hold the councilors accountable. International support in this area is still of vital 
importance, as citizens fear that actions that they take could cause them to be "blacklisted" in the 
future. 

Through the rapport established with local public officials in seventy-four municipalities and six 
cantons a sense of responsiveness on the part of these officials, to the people, was realized 
through peaceful, non-threatening dialogues. The engagement of members of the locally elected 
councils and assemblies to become involved in the routine government accountability process 
through inquiries on behalf of civic initiatives, proved to have both an instructive and 
constructive effect. 

The forty-two BiH citizens who comprised the IFES local staff during this project learned a great 
deal about how a democracy works that they imparted to their fellow citizens. Their confidence 
with this new concept became a natural part of them, allowing them to visit other parts of the 
world to share their knowledge in an articulate effective delivery that inspired others to replicate 
their achievements. 

CCllmpact 
In accordance with the organization's strategic plan and contractual agreement signed between 
IFES and CCI, CCI broadened its activities to areas where they did not have offices, including 
Bihac, Brcko, Doboj, Livno, Zenica, Visegrad and Sarajevo. Partially through the contract with 
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IFES, and partially due to new projects CCI hired twenty-five new employees, eleven of them 
from IFES. CCI also continued to develop internal policies and procedures and transitioned from 
a small to a middle-size organization. New training was organized to provide staff with the 
opportunity to improve themselves and increase the efficiency of the organization. 

Staff training covered the role of the Board of Directors in managing an NGO, financial 
management, project management, reporting and planning, managing multhietnic communities, 
building partnership relations between non-government organizations, AEOBiH Elections 
Course, NGO marketing and public relations, and nonviolent conflict resolution. The fact that 
CCI sought out much of this training and identified the topics that it needed additional assistance 
in is a tribute to the maturity of the organization. 

When working with IFES, organizational development focused on financial management, 
approaches to civil society building, reporting, workplan development, maintaining a balance in 
programming, targeting youth, refining the image of CCI, and fundraising. By the end of the 
project, IFES concluded that CCI was ready to carry out all programming and management of the 
organization without international supervision. 

Further evidence of this was shown when USAID awarded CCI a Cooperative Agreement at the 
end of this project. CCI was also successful in raising funds from the Novib, Open Society 
Foundation, and East West Parliamentary Practice Project. They are also discussing 
programming options with the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, Westminster Foundation, and 
National Endowment for Democracy when the IFES project closes. 

In its programming CCI has been very successful. They have directly involved over 10,000 
citizens through discussion sessions, seminars and round tables. CCI has also continued activities 
on cooperation development and exchange of experiences with non-government organizations 
from the region that will improve the quality of programs of these organizations. 

The greatest impacts of this project have yet to be seen, as they will come about because of the 
foundation that has been laid with CCL The successful continuation of these activities has been 
assured as a result of the relationship that was founded because of this Voter and Civic Education 
project. 

Achievement of Deliverables 

Approved bi-annual workplan NI A 
for implementation within 15 
days of signature ofthis task 
order and subsequent bi-annual 
workplans every six months 
after that. 

USAID informed 
IFES that their 
accomplishments 
to date were 
satisfactory and 
fulfilled the 
obligations of the 
task order. 

Please see Appendix V for the 
Workplan for the project. 
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A regular monthly report 
including a review of program 
progress, evaluation of 
program impacts and 
constraints to the achievement 
of program goals. 

Quarterly progress reports and 
a final report as required by the 
IQC contract under which this 
task order is made. 

Verbal briefings as requested 
byCTOand 
USAIDIWashington. 

Branch offices established in 
Zenica, Doboj, Livno, Bihac, 
Bijeljina, and Visegrad. 

18 

6 
quarter 
Iy 
reports 
and I 
final 
As 
request 
edby 
the 
CTO 
6 

Identification of a local partner 1 
during phase one of the 
program and establishment of 
a sub-grant for voter and civic 
education activities. 

13 (4 of these 
were bimonthly 
reports) 

6 quarterly 
reports and 1 
final 

As requested by 
theCTO 

6 
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In addition to quarterly and monthly 
reports, IFES provided USAID with 
weekly reports to ensure that they were 
fully informed of IFES activities and 
progress. Please see Appendix W for a 
listing of all reports submitted to 
USAID. Some monthly reports were 
bi-monthly; thus, the number or reports 
is less than one per month. However, 
activities for each month were reported. 
Please see Appendix W for a listing of 
all reports submitted to USAID. 

All six offices were established by the 
beginning of field activities on 
September 25, 2000. The Visegrad 
office was newly created; however, 
staff interviews were conducted prior to 
the signing of this contract so that 
activities would be able to begin 
immediately. Voter education activities 
began in all six offices on October 2, 
2000. 
The Chief-of-Party, Ed Morgan, worked 
with USAID prior to the beginning of 
this contract to identify an appropriate 
local partner. 

Three weeks after the beginning of the 
project, the IFES Chief-of-Party Ed 
Morgan, IFES Senior Advisor Steve 
Connolly, CCI Executive Director 
Ziatan Ohranovic, and CCI Site 
Manager in Banja LOO Igor Stojanovic 
met to review and sign the proposed 
sub-grant agreement. This agreement 
was finalized during the meeting and 
the sub-grant began on October 18, 
2000. 

This first sub-grant to CCI was 
originally set to expire December 31, 
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At least one additional sub- I I 
grant established with local 
partner NGO for local citizen 
advocacy initiatives. 
Approved exit strategy I I . 
including a detailed transition 
plan identifYing the process of 
the local partner incorporating 
contractor's branch offices and 
staff. 
At least 40 cases in which 40 IFES's Citizens' 
contractor and its local NGO Guides for 62 
partner serve as a conduit municipalities 
between citizens and elected and CCl's 
representatives or government Directories of 
officials. Elected Officials 

for 73 
municipalities as 
well as over 250 
efforts by IFES to 
connect citizens 
with their 
municipal 
governments in 
advocacy efforts 

At least 40 cases in which 40 Over 100 
contractor and its local NGO interactions with 
partner serve as a conduit newspapers and 
between citizens and media 70 hours of 
outlets to support specific local airtime on TV 
advocacy initiatives. and radio stations 

At least 20 cases in which 20 Over 250 efforts 
lobbying efforts made by made by IFES 
contractor and local partner (51 % successful) 
result in positive government under this DO 
response and improvement of and CCl worked 
municipal services. with 56 civil 

groups (please 
see page 32 in 
Appendix K) 

38 

2001. However, it was extended 
through January 31 to enable the NGO 
to continue its civic education activities. 
Please see Appendix C for a copy of 
this sub-grant agreement. 
CCl received a second sub-grant 
(Appendix X) from IFES for civic 
education activities between February 
2001 and February 2002. 
This was included in the IFES workplan 
submitted 24 February 2001 
(Appendix N) 

Please see Appendix Y for a list of 
IFES Citizens' Guides 

IFES decided early in the project to try 
to minimize our contact with the media 
and encourage CCl to actively promote 
its projects. IFES thought it would be 
best for BiH to become familiar with 
OUf successor's name and 
accomplishments rather than advertising 
the IFES name. For a sampling of these 
interactions, please see pages 37-39 in 
Appendix K for a listing of media 
coverage of CCl events. 
Please see Appendix H for IFES's 
GAINs report. 
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training them in 
techniques 
leading civil 

- campaigns for 
problem solving 
in their 
communities, 
through 
organizing public 
meetings with 
251 responsible 
persons and alias 
who provided 
assistance to 
citizens. 

At least 20 cases in which 20 103 
local citizen advocacy 
initiatives continue on their 
own without direct assistance 
of contractor and local NGO 
partner. 
Well-designed, easily 20 10 
understood and educational 
material covering municipal 
assemblies' sessions from at 
least 20 municipalities 
produced and disseminated. 

Evidence by the end of the N/A N/A 
contract period that the local 
partner NGO has the 
organizational capacity to 
continue delivering high 
quality civic/voter education 
programs and citizen advocacy 
initiatives independently; be 
able to raise funds; be 
accountable in setting 
objectives and delivering 
results; and organize and 
report consistently to donors 
according to international 
standards. 
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Please see Appendix H for IFES's 
GAINs report 

When USAID instructed IFES to close 
our field presence, IFES responded that 
this deliverable had not yet been 
achieved but could be given sufficient 
time to complete the reports with 
information that had been gathered up 
until that date. USAID informed IFES 
that their accomplishments to date were 
satisfactory and fulfilled the obligations 
of the task order. 
Evidenced by the successful audit of 
CCI, regular reports received by IFES, 
training received during the sub-grant, 
and IFES's analysis of the 
organizations' capacities. Please see 
evidence presented in program sections 
above. 
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I IFES Staff List by Office 

I ZENICA OFFICE LIVNO OFFICE DOBOJ OFFICE 

Ed Morgan Peter Noppenau Igor Cocic 

I 
consultant consultant economics 

Nennin Nisic Majda Beros Tatjana Bogdanovic 
economics accountant English teacher 

I Ana Stojancic Ivo Ceko Nebojsa Bljajic 
teaching/translator teacher lawyer 

I 
Igor Markovic Sasa Cosic Branko Buzakovic 
business logistician lawyer/judge 

Zoran Adzaip Amra Zij adic Ljubinko Djuric 

I drafting teacher sales manager journalist 

Ninoslav Badrov Boris Bralo Snjezana Lazic 
business engineer math teacher 

I Sead Muslimovic Ivica Cavar Dragan Pavlic 
sales representative law engineer 

I Hikmeta Seleskovic Ivana Bosnjak 
engineer journalist 

Harnza Srnajic Predrag Rimac 

I engineering technician transport driver 

Miroslav Sijepanovic 

I 
engineer 

BIHAC OFFICE BIJELJINA OFFICE VISEGRAD OFFICE 

I Foster Tucker Panto Letic Velko Miloev 
consultant engineer consultant 

Almir Kurbegovic Zoran Lujic Slavka Stikic 

I political science mathematics teacher law student 

Sandi Causevic Snjezana Nikolic Spomenka Radicic 

I 
graphic design English teacher journalist 

Aida Dizdaric Sinisa Bencun Biljana Kujundzic 
teaching/tourism interpreter lawyer 

I Aladin Emrulovic Branka C\jeIkovic-Jovaoovic Milomir Gogic 
technical repairs trading company transport supervisor 

Dino Sabic Milos Karisik Novak Vidakovic 

I economics student trade & polling research business 

Kosa Stevanovic 

I 
radiologist 

Djordje Dokic 
transport driver 

I 
I 
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To: International Foundation for Election Systems 
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INTRODUCTION 
After four years of war (1992 - 95), Bosnia - Herzegovina (BiH) continues to face the 
daunting task of building a state with a credible and functioning civic society that has 
active and real citizen participation. The difficulty of this task is further compounded by 
the fact that BiH is a brand new country continuing to struggle with the transition from 
the old one party system to a multi ethnic democracy with a market based economy. 
At the grassroots level, and in particular rural communities, there is a glaring lack of 
basic information and knowledge about the Bosnian transition process and the newly 
developing political structures. 
Yet currently many ordinary citizens of BiH feel powerless to affect progressive change. 
Solutions to concrete, day to day problems (infrastructure repair, housing, city services, 
and refugee return) seem out of reach to Bosnian citizens, because they feel they lack the 
power and organization to open democratic processes and voice their concerns. This 
defeatist attitude is compounded further because there are very few grassroots 
organizations that serve as effective mediums through which citizens can organize and 
advocate on behalf of their interests. Only a few of NGOs have sufficient public support 
such as membership or the skills to advocate on behalf of a significant citizen population. 
Local NGOs and community organizations need training and support to build the skills of 
grassroots leadership and raise their power and influence in order to effectively organize 
and advocate. 

Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) has demonstrated successfully and repeatedly that it 
has the capacity to effectively provide that support. CCI proposes to conduct a 16 month 
program to expand and enhance its successful program of support the active participation 

-of citizens in the political process in Bosnia and Hercegovina (BiH). CCl's program is 
designed to help citizens and organizations develop their knowledge of the p'olitical 
structures and to develop their capacities and skills to advocate and organize. 
CCI proposes to partner with the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) in 
order to conduct the transition 

CCI wishes to use this opportunity to: expand the geographic reach of CCI by integrating 
IFES field offices as appropriate; insure and enhance CCI's sustainabilityas an effective 
and independent, BiH -wide organization that can continue to undertake future activities 
such as voter/civic education, community organizing and coalition development 
activities, that are essential to enhance citizen involvement in democracy; and continue to 
evaluate effectiveness of activities to insure the highest quality of program delivery and 
sustainability. 

BACKGROUND 
CCI is a highly successful local non-governmental, non-profit organization in BiH that 
initiates and promotes active participation of citizens throughout the BiH in the 
democratic processes. It is one of the only non-governmental advocacy organizations that 
is registered and operates in both entities of BiH (Republika Srpska and Federation of 
BiH). CCI's effectiveness has been recognized by the international community, as well 
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as by the hundreds of smaller local NGOs who look to it for leadership in important 
undertakings such as the unprecedented April 2000 election monitoring coalition. 

CCI staff members began their democracy-development activities in Tuzla in 1996 as 
staff members on grass roots, democracy-development program of National Democratic 
Institute for International Affairs (N0l). In Banja Luka, CCI staff members began 
activities in 1997 and in Mostar in February 1998. In the middle of 1998, Bosnian staff 
members in all three offices began the process of formally establishing an organization to 
continue NOl's Civic Program activities by registering CCI as a local organization. 
Registration of CCI as a Bosnian organization has been completed for offices in Tuzla, 
Mostar and Banja Luka. The CCI board of director and its executive director believed 
that is was programmatically essential for CCI to have a presence in the BiH capital city. 
In January 2000, CCI has opened an office in Sarajevo. 

Mission of eel is: 
To promote active citizen participation in the political process and to strengthen the 
capacities of organizations and citizens to solve community problems in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

Centers for Civic Initiatives (Cel) proposes to conduct a 16 month program to expand its 
activities to support the active participation of citizens in the political process throughout 
a wider geogrphic area of Bosnia and Hercegovina (BiH). CCI's program is designed to 
help citizens and organizations develop their knowledge of the political structures and to 
develop their capacities and skills to advocate and organize. 

-CCI will focus on three goal areas: Public Awareness Strengthening, Local Advocacy 
Development, and Coalition Advocacy Development. 

1.) Public Awareness Strengthenillg activities will increase citizens' understanding and 
knowledge of the local authorities' resposibilities and the need for active citizen 
participation in the democratic process. CCI will achieve this goal by organizing groups 
of citizens,. facilitating discussions on different topics of democracy, distributing the 
written information and publishing the newsletters about the citizens' groups' activities. 

2.) Local Advocacy Developmellt activities will involve communities and citizens in 
community campaigns, focusing on concrete local issues, and will train the community 
leaders to share those skills with other communities. CCI will work with groups of 
citizens that express an interest in community problem solving and will provide them 
with the skills and knowledge necessary for planning and implementing citizen actions. 

3.) Advocacy Coalitioll Development activities will strengthen the structures of existing 
coalitions of civil society organizations and informal citizens groups, which were 
initiated by CCI in late 1998. 
CCI works to provide Bosnian citizens with the opportunity to participate in large-scale 
campaigns and significant social processes. 

J 
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Since OSCE has already announced that it will stop its active participation in monitoring 
of elections, there will be a need for an organization, which ,will conduct Domestic 
Elections Monitoring, Regarding this, CCl will work expand upon its previous success to 
including its unprecedented April 2000 leadership of a coalition involving more 254 
NGOs that fielded more than 4,000 volunteer monitors throughout the BiH, CCl will 
continue to provide leadership to this coalition through the elections of November 2000 
and into 200 I, with the possible result of establishing an independent association for 
election monitoring, 

REQUEST FOR GRANT 
The Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCl) is requesting grant of $ 700,000 for 16 months to 
support activities of the program. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
Involve citizens in building a more participatory democracy throughout BiH; 
Grassroots civic activists will develop leadership and organizing skills to advocate on 
behalf of their community's interest and hold government officials accountable; 
To increase internal and external capacities of the local groups to advocate effectively 
at local and regional levels; 
To develop coalitions and informal networks ofNGOs; 
To increase the level of domestic knowledge about the election process; 
To encourage the participation of citizens and volunteers. 
Expand the geographic reach of CCl by integrating lFES field offices as 
appropriate 
Ensure and enhance CCl's sustainability as an effective and independent, BiH -wide 
organization 
Continue to evaluate effectiveness of activities to insure the highest quality of
program delivery and sustainability 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Public Awareness Strengthening 
CCl works to raise the level of Bosnian and Herzegovinan citizens' understanding of 
democratic principles and the need for increased citizen participation in democratic 
processes, 
CCl staff members will expand their highly successful program to train and supervise 
interested volunteer leaders to conduct voter/civic education discussion sessions and 
distribute related materials, Covered topics will include: individual and human rights, 
role of elected representatives, citizens and media in a democracy, structure of 
government in BiH, importance of the elections and other topics designed to equip 
citizens with relevant knowledge about the Bosnian transition process, This activity will: 
a) raise the level of democratic knowledge, skills, attitudes and behavior of individual 
members of citizens groups in a wide geographic area; b) develop volunteer grassroots 
leadership that is skilled and experienced in conducting civic education discussion groups 
which can lead to other civic organizing and advocacy related activities_ CCl's 
expenence shows that alier discussions sessions are conducted, many individuals are 
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more motivated to participate in civic activism and many groups become interested in 
strengthening their capacity to represent their constituent's needs to government and in 
forming linkages with other civic organizations. 
eel staff will go out to various communities and mobilize volunteers to act as recruiters 
for civic education discussion groups. Each volunteer will receive training during the 
process from eel staff on civic education content development, facilitation techniques 
and evaluation methods. 

Local Advocacy Development 
eel works to raise the level of Bosnian citizens' understanding of democratic principles 
and the need for increased citizen participation in democratic processes. eel will work 
with interested groups to organize around issues important to their communities and 
constituents. In the process, eel will train local leaders on the fundamentals of civic 
organizing. This activity will include: a) providing advocacy skills and experiences to 
grassroots organizations; b) strengthening the organizations' internal capacities (ability to 
plan strategically, recruit volunteers, raise grassroots funds) and external capacities 
(ability to design and conduct surveys, organize town meetings, accountability sessions, 
public hearings, candidates forums, use media and negotiate with elected officials); c) 
developing leadership skills of individuals. . 
As mentioned under civic education many groups become motivated to participate in 
civic activism. This usually takes on the form of an issue based campaign. 
Special emphasis is given to process so that citizens and groups will be aware that there 
are basic principles of organizing that apply regardless of the issue at hand and so that 
citizens will understand that issues are not an end in themselves but rather are a 

:;ignificant part of the process of gaining influence with elected and/or appointed 
officials. 

eel staff will continue to work with groups that are interested in civic organizing outside 
of discussion group setting. This process begins with issue identification and 
prioritization. Once issues and priorities are set, a campaign ensues to solve the issue or 
the problem at hand. Throughout the campaign a eel staff member works with the 
groups to formulate a strategic plan and then implement it. Examples of successful 
campaigns in the past have resulted in the repair of schools and roads; permanent medical 
services being brought to rural communities, ecological issues solving. 
Once at least two issue campaigns are realized, leadership is developed and follow up or 
maintenance system is in place, eel will stop working closely with that group and focus 
on other groups' needs. The time line for eel reducing its level of relationship with a 
group depends on the circumstances at hand. For example, in a village with a population 
of about 2,000 people, the organization that eel works with in many cases is the only 
organization in the village. If the organization wants to continue its development by 
increasing its network development or forming coalitions to take on issues at a higher 
level, then eel, depending on mutual analysis, will be available to continue close work 
with the organization(s). If the organization feels well equipped to represent its 
community residents or constituents and does not need or desire continued intensive work 
with eCl, then the relationship with eel and the organization will evolve accordingly. In 
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any case, CCI concentrates on the development of local leadership, which significantly 
increases the chance for sustainability of the organization. Furthennore, CCI will build 
and maintain its network of organizations in order for them to use each other resources. 

As the number of groups engaged in civic action increases, CCI help them to develop or 
participate in existing networks and coalitions at the regional and inter-entity level among 
the like minded organizations and encourage and train them to advocate on issues of 
mutual concern. This will continue to build on CCI's work to create and strengthen 
linkages among local groups to represent citizens' needs to government at a higher level; 
share lessons learned and broaden impact of local level work. 

Advocacy Coalition Development 
CCI works to provide Bosnian citizens with the opportunity to participate in large-scale 
campaigns and significant social processes. 

After three significant campaigns (1998 Domestic Elections Monitoring, Pennanent 
Electoral Law Campaign in 1999 and Domestic Election Monitoring in April 2000) 
CCI has effectively continued to expand its efforts to provide Bosnian citizens with the 
opportunity to participate in large- scale campaigns and significant processes. 

The coalition efforts created and managed by CCI are: 

• Organizing of Domestic Election Monitoring Campaign in BiH in 1998. This 
campaign was organized in four regions of BiH (Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Tuzla, and 

-Sarajevo), involving 82 non-governmental organizations from BiH, recruiting 2479 
volunteers' observers that observed elections in 865 polling stations. Organizing this 
campaign CCI initiated fonnation off our Regional Coalitions ofNGOs in the four 
mentioned areas. 

• In 1999, CCI worked with the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE) as one of the primary partners in the Infonnation Campaign for Pennanent 
Election Law. The goal of the Campaign was to collect citizen's opinion on election 
system in BiH. Through the implementation of this project, in cooperation with its 
partner organizations, CCI reach 2,500 citizens through 100 discussion groups and 13 
round tables. The participants of discussion sessions and the round tables completed the 
survey, answering the questions about election system for Bosnia - Herzegovina and 
what changes they would like to see in the Pennanent Election Law. The results of the 
survey were presented to the Working Group for drafting of Election Law. 

• Organizing of Domestic Election Monitoring Campaign 2000. Based on successes of 
coalition efforts from previous years, in addition with four previously fonned regional 
coalitions, CCI formed eight new regional coalitions throughout the BiH. The 12 
Regional Coalitions now represent the NGO Network that in cooperation with CCI 
implemented Domestic Election Monitoring Campaign in April 2000 for municipal 
elections. Under CCI's leadership, 254 NGOs participated in the Campaign reci:uiting 
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more than 4,000 volunteer observers to monitor the election and counting process in 
2,000 polling stations throughout BiH (approximately 60 percent of polling stations). 
CCI is currently implementing a program to conduct an even more comprehensive 
election monitoring effort for the November election by deploying 5,400 monitors in 
approximately 70 percent of polling stations. 

Phase I - October 1 - December 31,2000 
In preparation for the General Election in November 2000, CCI shall conduct voter 
education activities. CCI will coordinate its activities with existing IFES filed offices to 
ensure coverage through a wide area ofthe BiH. CCI will encourage Bosnian citizens to 
attend discussion sessions, round tables and seminars. The covered topics will include: 

importance of the elections, 
the role of citizens in democracy, 
responsibility of elected representatives, 
transparency, 
How to complete ballot. 

This activity will increase the level of knowledge about electoral processes on the wider 
geographical area (CCI will will likely begin its focus of activities in Tuzla canton, 
Neretva - Herzegovina canton and Banja Luka area). 
In addition to these meetings, CeI will use techniques such as developing and 
distributing printed material, producing posters and broshures, as well as radio programs 
to educate voters. 

Phaze II - January 1- April 30, 2001 
During the second phase CCI will continue our civic education and community work, as 

,veil as coalition development activities. Based on our experience, eel will continue to 
expand its area of operating on Sarajevo Canton and Brcko District. Transformation of 
Brcko into a multi-ethnic District creates massive shifts in its structures, policies and 
laws. There is importance of strong, local leadership that is able to work and guide 
citizens through the current process of change and meet the challenges of the future with 
the skills to build coalitions rather than divide communities. 
During this second phase, CCI will closely work with IFES to define the strategy of 
transferring the IFES sub-offices in Bihac and Bijeljina to eel's management. 
Integration of these offices into CCI's structure will require an assessment conducted by 
Cel staff and recommendations for a decision by CCI's board of directors. 

Phase III - May 1 - September 30, 20001 
In the third phase CCI will continue to take more responsibilities in transition process 
from IFES. At the end of this phase, CCI will incorporate the IFES field offices in Doboj 
and Livno. 
eel's accountant will work closely with the IFES representatives in order to ensure 
appropriate financial reporting. 

Integration of these offices into CCl's structure will again require an assessment 
conducted by eel staff and who will make and recommendations for a decision by eCl's 
board of directors. 

7 
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Phase IV - October 30, 2001 - January 31, 2002 
During this phase the program activities will continue. At the end of January 2002, the 
remaining two offices under IFES management (Zenica and Visegrad) will be 
incorporated into eel. eel staff will conduct a through evaluation and assessment ofthe 
implications of this move to eel's continued viability and will prepare for review, 
deliberation and decision their findings and recommendations to eel's board of 
Directors. 

EV ALVA nON PLAN 

eel will evaluate its programs based on internal evaluation, consultation with program 
participants, volunteer international trainers used by eel and eel may engage an 
experienced evaluation professional to assess eel's impact on participants and· 
participating organisations, associations and NGOs, depending on the funds. 

Civic Education and Community Organizing Evaluation Criteria: 
• Did eel meet its quantitative objectives for each program? 
• Did participants gain significant and relevant democratic knowledge? 
• Did increased citizen knowledge lead to citizen/organization participation In the 

democratic process? 
• Were citizens and organizations well trained in the art of community organizing? 
• How many issues based campaigns were undertaken? 
• Were volunteers and leaders recruited and developed? 
• What are the strengths and weaknesses of how cel has worked with local partners? 

eCI conducts preliminary evaluation, ongoing evaluation and ending evaluation in its 
civic education program. The methods used for community organizing are; weekly 
analysis meetings among eel staff focussing on challenges, lessons learned and periodic 
case studies; and one on one interviews with community leaders. eel realise the value of 
solid evaluation and is looking to improve its current evaluation process with the help of 
an independent and professional evaluator (if funds are available). 

Coalition Advocacy Development Evaluation Criteria: 
• Has this program strengthened existing regional NGO networks and increased the 

visibility of the NGOs in the community? 
• Have the NGOs, as a result of this effort, increased their membership or volunteer 

base and developed new organizational skills? 
• Have member organizations of the coalition identified non-partisan citizens' 

initiatives for future collaborative work? 
• Has the coalition published and distributed a comprehensive report after concrete 

coalition campaign issue? 

eel hopes to assess its evaluation criteria results mainly through interviews and surveys 
with member coalitions and volunteer monitors. 
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ORGANIZATION BACKGROUND 
The Centers for Civic Initiatives, is the premier civic education and advocacy non
governmental organization in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH). Since its founding in 1998, 
CCI has conducted programs of civic education and local advocacy and has led a number 
of effective coalitions. In the words of Ambassador Robert L. Barry, OSCE Head of 
Mission in BiH, "the organization's record speaks for itself; in 1998 CCllaunched a 
domestic monitoring coalition that encompassed 100 NGOs and recruited and trained 
2,479 volunteer observers who monitored the elections in 865 polling stations." (from 
letter of 03 February 2000 to Embassies in Sarajevo) 
Operating as a true grassroots organization, CCl's trained civic educators and organizers 
have worked with a variety of informal and formal citizen groups throughout BiH, 
teaching them about the fundamentals of democracy, empowering them to hold their 
local officials more accountable, and assisting a number of groups to register and become 
NGOs. 
Beginning in the fall of 1999 and at the request of the OSCE, CCI convened a BiH-wide 
coalition of regional coalitions to conduct volunteer citizen monitoring of the municipal 
elections in April. In April 2000, CCI assumed primary responsibility for the design and 
implementation of the project. With financial support from a number of international 
donors, CCI worked in cooperation with 12 existing representatives of regional coalitions 
ofNGOs, the majority of whom had participated in election monitoring efforts in 1998. 

Achieved results: 
More than 300 formal and informal citizens' groups are educated about 
democratic principles; 
More than 70 citizens' groups have been organized around local problems 
solving; 
12 candidates forums have been organized; 
CCI initiated work of four regional coalition ofNGOs, which involved 82 NGOs 
with 2479 volunteer observers in the 1998 Domestic Election Monitoring 
activities; 
CCI gathered 100 NGOs from five regions of BiH (Tuzla Canton, Sarajevo 
Canton, Western Republic Srpska, Herzegovina - Neretva Canton and Una
Sana Canton) to participate in Informative Campaign about Permanent Election 
Law; 
CCI was contracted by USAlD to organize in different regions ofBiH a Public 
Information Campaign about the privatization process in BiH; 
CCI trained more than 70 non-governmental organizations and informal groups 
of citizens in advocacy techniques, community organizing methods, fundraising 
in non - governmental sector in seminars and workshops organized by OSCE, 
USAlD and Mercy Corp/Scottish European Aid; 
Cel staff members were engaged by OSCE to train municipal Mayors, members 
of the Municipal Councils and members of Cantonal assemblies on advocacy, 
internal and external communication; 
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CCI worked in cooperation with the Croatian non-governmental organization 
GONG to organize Domestic Election Monitoring Campaign for Croatian 
Presidential Election in polling stations in BiH; 
CCI organized and managed Domestic Election Monitoring Campaign in April 
2000. In the Campaign were involved 254 NGOs, recruiting more than 4,000 
volunteer observers that covered 2,100 polling stations throughout BiH; 
CCI has conducted two workshops for NGOs from Serbia and Monte Negro on 
civic campaign organizing and candidates forums organizing. 

Organizational Governance: CCl's organizational structure is governed in part by the 
laws of the country in which it operates. CCI has adopted a "statute" or by-laws (actually, 
two sets that are parallel, one in the Federation BiH, and the other in the Republika 
Srpska). Under the statute, an assembly, which is similar to a membership body in the 
US, convenes to determine a governing structure. CCl's assembly was convened in the 
spring of 1999 and selected a board of directors, which has similar responsibilities to that 
of a US nonprofit governing board. The members of CCl's board of directors are: 

Saja Coric 
Mrs. Coric works as a Business Administrator with more than IS years of experience in 
this field. She has been involved in the work of the NGO sector since 1992. Mrs. Coric is 
currently the President of the NGO Sumeja and a member of the Presidency of the Center 
for Children with Special Needs in Mostar. She is also a member of the Board of 
Directors of "Children's Village" Bijelo Polje and a member of the Presidency of the 
Center for Elderly and Exhausted Persons in Mostar. Mrs. Coric is an organizer and 
leader of a group of volunteers for home nursing in Bijelo Polje. 

Dino Djipa 
Mr. Djipa finished the Faculty of Philosophy, department of philosophy and pedagogy in 
Sarajevo. He works as an Assistant of the Faculty of the Philosophy. Mr. Djipa also runs 
an agency for public opinion research, called Prism Research. Mr. Djipa volunteers for a 
number of different NGOs in Bosnia - Herzegovina as well as for the Sarajevo hospital. 

Semir Guzin 
Mr. Guzin graduated at the Law School in 1998. After he finished his studies, Mr. Guzin 
worked as a law clerk, during which time he also successfully completed the exam for 
judges. Mr. Guzin spent five years in Germany. Currently he works as a lawyer in 
Mostar. 

Dobrila Isakovic 
Mrs. Isakovic is a Business Administrator functioning as the Commercial Director of a 
paper factory in Kozarska Dubica. She is one of the founders of the Women's 
Association "Majka Knezopoljka" in Kozarska Dubica. She is also the President of this 
organization. 
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Mirza Telalovic 
Mr. Telalovic works as a lawyer in Tuzla. He has 20 years of experience in this field. Mr. 
Telalovic possesses significant knowledge about legal regulations and the functions of 
the NGO sector in BiH. His knowledge of these procedures enabled him to play an 
essential role in the process of registering CCI. 

Torno Vidovic 
Mr. Vidovic is a Professor of Sociology with a Master's degree in the field of strategic 
planning. He is a former Secretary of Social Affairs in the Tuzla Municipality. Mr. 
Vidovic currently works in the Public Health Department. He also possesses extensive 
experience working with Bosnian NGOs and was one of the founders of the Civitas 
program in Bosnia - Herzegovina. 

Mira Zvonar 
Mrs. Zvonar works in Business Administration. She has 30 years of experience working 
as an Accountant Manager, Financial Manager and Executive Director of a bookkeeping 
company. Mrs. Zvonar is also Vice President of the Women's Association "DlIga" in 
Banjo LlIka. 

Executive Director: CCl's executive director is Ziatan Ohranovic who was manager of 
the Tuzla CCI office and one ofCCI's founders. He served as a field coordinator for 
NO! from 1996 to 1998 and prior to that worked for several years as a manager for a 
private business firm. Mr. Ohranovic studied law at the University of Belgrade. 
Reporting directly to him are senior mangers, including the managers of the three field 
offices, and the financial manager. The Banja Luka site manager also serves as the 

_development director. 
Financial Management: The executive director is legally responsible for financial 
management. Assisting him are CCI's Finance Manager who is trained in economics and 
is responsible and CCl's financial officer who carries out day-to-day task. CCI staff 
members have received training to enable them to account for multiple donors in multiple 
programs; this program will include providing additional financial training to insure that 
skill levels are continuously upgraded to meet expanding demands. 

eCI Staff 
CCI's staff is composed of field-trained educators and organizers. Currently CCI has 15 
staff members, including both women and men, members of all three constituent ethnic in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina (Serbs, Croats, Bosniaks). The majority of staff members speak a 
second language (English, German, and/or Russian). Before working with CCI, some of 
the staff members worked in the fields of law, economy or education. Unfortunately, the 
war in BiH intemlpted the education of many staff members. CCl's core staff has 
recei ved over two years intensive training in civic education and organizing. CCI 
managers have received training in management, leadership, long term strategic planning 
and donor relations. CCI staff members are experienced in Bosnian NGO development, 
and local and international non-governmental organizations have invited CCI staff to act 
as trainers in seminars and workshops on NGO development. 
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Support for CCI 
CCI has received support and/or or contracts from: 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs 
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation 
OTIfUSAID 
Overseas Strategic ConsultingfUSAID 
DemNetlORT 
Westminster Foundation for Democracy 
Canadian Embassy, CIDA Section 
American Government, Democracy Commission 
Open Society Fund 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) 
National Endowment for Democracy 
Freedom House 
Friedrich Ebert Foundation 
American Development Fund 
The Netherlands Organization for International Development (Novib) 
Norwegian Royal Embassy 

From some donors CCI has received funds more than ones for different program 
activities. 
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Centers for Civic Initiatives 
Project name: Voter Education and Civic Organizing Project 
Proposed Period of Performance: October 1, 2000 - 31 January 2002 
Budget in KM 

I Salaries and benefits 
A. Salaries 
1.1.Executive Director (1550 KM) 
l.2.Development Director (1350 KM) 
1.3.Finance Manager (1300 KM) 
l.4.Media Officer (1300 KM) 
1.5.Project manager (1250 KM) 
1.6.Project manager (1250 KM) 
1.7.Project coordinator (1200 KM) 
1.8.Project assistant (3) (1100 KM) 
1.9.Administrative officer (5) (900KM) 
1.10Field Staff (1000 KM) 

B. Benefits @ 50 % 

II. Office space and utilities 
A. Office Space 

B. Utilities 

III. Equipment and Office supplies 
A. Equipment (computers and office furniture) 

B. Purchase for vehicles (4 vehicles x 15000 KM) 

c. Office supplies 

IV. Communication and postage 
a. Telephone, fax 

Oct - Dec, 2000 

3487.5 
3037.5 

2925 
3900 
3750 

6600 
6750 

18000 

24225 

8200 

4500 

10000 

4500 

9750 

Jan 1, 2001 - Jan 31, 2002 Subtotal 

18135 21622.5 
15795 18832.5 
15210 18135 
15210 19110 
14625 18375 
14625 14625 
14040 14040 
38610 45210 
52650 59400 

117000 135000 

157950 182175 

76700 84900 

19500 24000 

40000 50000 

60000 60000 

19500 24000 

55250 65000 

-------------------



, 
b. Postage 600 4400 5000 

V. Travel and Per Diem 
A. Local travel 
(3D 000 km x 0,2liter/km x 1.7 KM x 16 mos) 30600 132600 163200 

B. Fuel for vehicles 30000 30000 

C. Per Diem 
(25 nights x 50 KM/ngt x 10 mos) 12500 12500 

D. Hotel Accommodation 
(25 nights x 85 KM/ngt x 10 mos) 21250 21250 

VII. Copying and printing 
a. Printing manuals, posters, brochures 9000 13000 22000 
b.Directory of elected officials 10000 30000 40000 
(research, design, production) 
c. Public services annoucements 3000 7000 10000 

VIII. Contractual services 
a. Bookkeeping 3000 13000 16000 
b. Interpreting, Lawer 1500 10020 11520 
c. Web page development and maintenance 10000 10000 
d. Data base set up 6000 6000 

IX, Repair and Maintenance 
a. Equipment repairing 1500 3300 4800 
b. Vehicles maintening 8000 8000 

X, Staff development and training 20000 20000 

XI. Board of Directors Development 2000 18000 20000 
(Board meetings, local travel, accommodations) 

XII, Program Support and training material 3000 37000 40000 

.. - - -"'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



, 
(Owerhead projector, camera, rental space) 

XlIl.Support for IFES offices 
a. two offices (6 staff members) x 9 months 
b. Two offices (6 staff members) x 4 months 

IV. Bank charges @ 3% 

Subtotal 
Indirect costs @ 2% 

TOTAL (KM) 
Total USD 
(1$ = 2,2 KM) 

5215 

179040 
3581 

182,621.00 
83,009.00 

116056 
55007 

38758 

1330691 
26614 

1,357,305.00 
616,957.00 

116056 
55007 

43973 

1509731 
30195 

1,539,926.00 
699,966.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- --
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IFES Subagreement 

This Subagreement is awarded pursuant to the authority contained in Contract Number: AEP-I-
00-00-0007-00, ("Contract") between the United States Agency for International Development 
("USAID") and the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES). Whereas, IFES and 
the Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) (hereinafter referred to as "Subrecipient") collectively the 
Parties, agree that the terms and conditions of this Subagreement are consistent with those of the 
Contract and, to the extent that they are not, the Contract shall govern. 

1. Program Description 

The purpose of this Subagreement is to enable the Subrecipient to carry out the project objectives 
shown in Attachment A - Program Description and Budget - which are consi,tent with the 
purposes stated in the Contrac!. (A copy of your original proposal submission shall be retained on 
permanent files at IFES.) . 

2. Publicity 

The Subrecipient will make reasonable efforts to make reference to the IFES and USAID support 
and assistance for all public activities. IFES and USAID logos are to be included in any materials 
produced with funds from this Subagreemen!. 

3. Subagreement Amount and Budget 

The amount obligated under this Subagreement is a total ofUSD $83,009.00 and it is to be 
expended according to the approved budget shown in Attachment A - Program Description 
and Budget. 

The Subrecipient may transfer no more than 15% of each major budget category among other 
budget categories for the attainment of Project objectives, without prior written approval ofiFES. 
Revisions in budget categories greater than 15% or changes in the budget must be approved by 
IFES and, any such revision incr~asing the amount of IFES' contribution is subject to USAlDis 
approval. 

4. Subagreement Term & Disbursement Schedule 

Term 
The effective date of this Subagreement is I October 2000. 

The expiration date of this Subagreement is 31 December 2000. 

All expenditures of Subagreement funds must be for authorized obligations or expenditures, 
which occur during this Subagreement Term, unless otherwise stated in this Subagreemen!. 
Expenditures for costs incurred prior to the effective date or after the expiration date will be 
disallowed. All expenses must be allowable, allocable, and reasonable under the terms ofIFES' 
Contract Number: AEP- 1-00-00-0007-00 and U.S. Government cost principles. 

If the Term is insufficient for satisfactory completion of the Project objectives, the Subagreement 
may be amended to extend the period, if requested at least 15 days prior to the expiration date of 
the Subagreement and if permitted under the terms of the Contract. The Subrecipient must 
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request the extension in writing, explaining the circumstances, which warrant the extension. The 
extension amendment must be signed by both parties prior to the current expiration date. 

A separate bank account must be established for the receipt and disbursement of these funds. 
USAID regulations do not permit the co-mingling of funds from other awards. The separate 
account may not contain funds from other sources except for the minimum amount necessary to 
be deposited to open the new account. To the maximum extend practical all financial transactions 
for expenditures made under the Subagreement should be paid by checks drawn on the above 
separate bank account and made payable directly to the vendor or payee. 

Disbursement of Funds: 

USD 74,708.00 (90%) of the Program funds will be disbursed immediately on Cognizant 
Technical Officer's approval of the Subagreement. The remaining USD 8,301.00 (10%) will 
be disbursed on approval of the final financial statement. 

Monthly Financial reports shall include: 
I. A budget to actual expense statement for the period to date. 
2. Disbursement journals (cash and checks) for the period that agrees with total reported on 

the Budget to Actual Report. 
3. Supporting documentation such as expense reports, receipts, and original 

invoices/vouchers, etc. 
4. Bank statements and copies of cancelled checks, if available. 
5. Each item must have been included in the budget, and be allowable, allocable, and 

reasonable for it to be reimbursable. Non-allowable costs include first class airline 
tickets, alcoholic beverages, military equipment and surveillance equipment, goods 
andlor services for the support of the police or other authority, luxury items, games 
andlor items of entertainment, and goods that are not to be utilized directly in the project. 

5. Narrative Reports 

Subrecipient must submit to IFES Monthly narrative reports and a FINAL report. The reporting 
schedule for this Subagreement is as follows: 

Period Covering 
October I, 2000- October 31, 2000 
November 1,2000- November 30,2000 
December 1,2000- December 31,2000 
FINAL 

Date of Submission to IFES 
November IS, 2000 
December IS, 2000 
January IS, 200 I 
on or before January IS, 200 I 

Program Activity for this subagreement ends on December 31, 2000. However, the subrecipient 
has IS days to prepare the final narrative and financial reports. 

Narrative reports for the periods ended noted above shall include: 
1. A narrative report shall be submitted for each scheduled date during the term of the 

Subagreement. These reports should contain a description of activities completed with 
Subagreement funds during the period. This report should evaluate the project's success 
to date in achieving objectives outlined in the project proposal (Appendix A). 

2. It should describe any problems encountered during the report period and outline 
activities planned for next reporting period. Ifno activity occurred during the report 
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period, a report stating why no activity occurred is still required. 

6. Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 

In accepting this subagreement, the subrecipient certifies that neither it nor its principals are 
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily 
excluded from participation in this Subagreement by any U.S. Government department or agency. 

7. Independence and Neutrality 

The Subrecipient certifies that it is institutionally politically independent, that the activities to be 
carried out under the Subagreement are neutral in nature and that its principals are not affiliated 
publicly to any political party. 

8. Force Majeure and Termination 

(a) Neither party shall be liable for any unforeseeable event beyond its reasonable control and not 
caused by the fault or negligence of such Party, which causes such Party to be unable to perform 
its obligations under Subagreement (and which it has been unable to overcome by the exercise of 
due diligence), including but not limited to, flood, drought, earthquake, storm, fire, pestilence, 
and other natural catastrophes, epidemic, war, riot, civil disturbance or disobedience, strikes, 
labor disputes, or failure, threat offailure, or sabotage <if any facilities or equipment used in 
conjunction with the Subagreement Project or any order or injunction made by a court or public 
agency of competent jurisdiction. 

(b) If a force majeure event occurs, the Party unable to perform shall notify the other Party 
promptly and shall use its reasonable efforts to resume performance as quickly as possible and 
shall suspend performance only for as long as is necessary due to the force majeure event. 

(c) The Subagreement may be terminated for cause, at any time, in whole or in part, upon written 
notification to Subrecipient, whenever it is determined that Subrecipient has failed to comply with 
the terms and conditions of this Cooperative Subagreement. 

(d) The Subagreement may be terminated for convenience at any time by either party, in whole or 
in part, if Parties agree that the continuation of the Cooperative Subagreement would not produce 
beneficial results commensurate with the further expenditure of funds. 

9. Miscellaneous 

(a) Governing Law. The construction, validity, performance and effect of this Subagreement shall 
be governed by the laws applicable to the Government of the United States and the District of 
Columbia and each party consents to this jurisdiction and venue. 

(b) Entire Subagreement. This Subagreement constitutes the entire Subagreement between the 
Parties concerning the subject matter and supersedes any prior understanding or written or oral 
Subagreement relative to the Project. 

(c) Waivers. None of the provisions of this Subagreement shall be considered waived by either 
Party unlesssuch waiver is given in writing to the other Party. The failure of any party to insist 
upon strict performance of any of the Subagreement terms and conditions or failure or delay to 
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exercise any rights provided herein or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights of any 
party. 

(d) Assignment. Neither this Subagreement nor any rights or obligations of any party hereunder 
shall be assigned Or otherwise transferred by either party without the prior written consent of the 
other party. 

(e) Audit. IFES reserves the right to require and/or conduct a financial audit ofCCI. 

(f) Notices. All notices pertaining to or required by this Subagreement shall be in writing, signed 
by an authorized representative and delivered by hand, by facsimile or sent by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, with postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

IFES: 
International Foundation for Election Systems 
1101 15th St. N.W. Ste. 300 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
(202) 828-8507 
Program Email: EParkinson@ ifes.org 
Financial Email: Hien@ifes.org 

CCI: 
Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) 
Kazan Mahala b.b. 
75 000 Tuzla, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
387-35-239-266 
Fax: 387-35-250-147 
Email: ccituzla@bih.net.ba 

(g) Order of Precedence. Any inconsistency in this Subagreement will be resolved by giving 
precedence to the English text version of the Subagreement over translated texts and then, in the 
following order: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

The Subagreement 
Attachment A - Subrecipient's Proposal (Program Description and Budget) 
Attachment B - USAID Standard Provisions for Non-US Non-governmental 
Recipients. 

The parties of this Subagreement have executed this Subagreement as of the dates indicated 
below. 

For: Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) 

Authorized Official 

Date 
i , 
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II~=S International Foundation for Election Systems 
~ 1101 15th STREET, NW.' THIRD fLOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 • (202) 82&8507 • fAX (202) 452.()8()4 

MODIFICATION NUMBER: 01 

Project Number: 3103-100-01-01 
Task Order Number: AEP-I-00-00-0007-00 803 

RECIPIENT: 
Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) 
Kazan Mahala b.b. 
75000 Tuzla, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

DESCRIPTION OF MODIFICATION: 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
MODIFICATION: 1/1112001 

ADMINISTERED BY: 
International Foundation for Election 

Systems 
I JOI 15th Street, N.W., 3rd Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Purpose: The purpose of this modification is to extend the expiration date and to revise the 
subagreement accordingly: 

I. On page I, Section 4, Subagreement Term and Disbursement Schedule under Term, change the 
expiration date of this subagreement from "31 December 2000" to "31 January 2001". 

2. On page 2, Section 5, Narrative Reports under Period Covering, change "December 1,2000-
December 31, 2000" to "December 1, 2000 to January 31, 2001". 

3. On page 2, Section 5, Narrative Reports under Date of Submission to IFES, change "January 15, 
2001" to "February 15,2001" and change "FINAL on or before January 15,2001" to "FINAL on or 
before February 15,2001". 

4. On page 2, Section 5, Narrative Reports change "Program Activity for this subagreement ends on 
December 31, 2000" to "Program Activity for this subagreement ends on January 31, 2001". 

Except as amended herein, all terms and conditions of this subagreement remain unchanged, in full force 
and effect. 

Cellters for Civic Illitiatives 

Sigllatllre: / C~ 
I I 

BY: iLATJ.,AJ OH e.A !...IO VIC 
(Name Typed or Printed) 

TITLE .e ')( e cu.n \"L fJ ~ '1t.J. cfiJ'l 
DATE: -17,,(3 / L01 

7 7 

Illtematiollai FOIIII{ia ' 
Systems 

BY: Richard Soudriette 
(Name Typed or Printed) 

TITLE: President 

DA TE: ___ "'-!'-'-'-!-___ _ 
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I 
I IFES GOGs for November 2000 Elections in BiH 

I 
Bihac GOGs Attendance Bijeljina GOGs Attendance 

I Oct 7 57 8\0 Oct 7 37 406 
Oct 14 60 824 Oct 14 66 885 
Oct 21 62 992 Oct21 76 1,075 

I 
Oct 28 67 1,105 Oct 28 81 1,468 
Nov 2 61 930 Nov 2 95 1,135 
Nov 10 64 971 Nov \0 95 1,288 

I 
Totals 371 5,632 Totals 450 6,257 

Livno GaGs Attendance Doboj GOGs Attendance 

I Oct 7 76 740 Oct 7 71 1,227 
Oct 14 78 869 Oct 14 84 1,489 
Oct 21 70 747 Oct21 88 1,860 

I Oct 28 83 969 Oct 28 86 1,353 
Nov 2 81 966 Nov 2 92 1,312 
Nov \0 78 839 Nov 10 70 1,191 

I Totals 466 5,130 Totals 491 8,432 

I 
Zenica GOGs Attendance Visegrad GOGs Attendance 
Oct 7 88 1,352 Oct 7 15 243 
Oct 14 88 1,140 Oct 14 35 517 

I 
Oct 21 93 1,301 Oct 21 37 592 
Oct 28 99 1,222 Oct 28 51 620 
Nov 2 118 1,528 Nov 2 72 872 
Nov 10 93 1,158 Nov 10 60 832 

I Totals 579 7,701 Totals 270 3,676 

I Weekly AOR Totals 
GOGs Attendance 

I Oct 7 344 4,778 
Oct 14 411 5,724 
Oct21 426 6,567 

I 
Oct 28 467 6,737 
Nov 2 519 6,743 

Nov 10 460 6,279 

I 
Totals 2,652 36,828 

I 
I 
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To: IFES Staff 
From: Ed Morgan 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
Hotel Rudar ap.205 

Zenica, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
tel: +387 (32) 410302 fax: +387 (32) 410301 

e-mail: ifes-ze@bih.net.ba 

8 November 2000 

On Election Day, November II th, IFES will have 21 teams in the field to monitor the 
election process within its AOR and document its observations and any difficulties its teams 
come across by using the attached four forms. 

Each team is expected to cover five polling stations between 9:00 and 19:00. 
The first four stations to be visited will require using Form A, Polling Station Checklist, and 
Form B, the Exit Survey. If problems are discovered, involving voter's ability to vote, Form D, 
the Case Study Questionnaire should be completed. Form C is to be used at the fifth and final 
polling station visited where teams will observe the closing of the polling station and the counting 
of the ballots after the poll is closed. 

At each polling station the teams should enter the station to adequately address the items 
on Form A, the Polling Station Checklist. After checking the inside of the polling site, the teams 
should interview four voters as they leave the polling station, using Form B. If any voters have 
problems as a result of being denied the opportunity to vote, Form D should be completed. 
Teams should gauge their time so that they reach the fifth polling station about 40 minutes before 
it closes so they can conduct four exit surveys and get inside the station before it closes so they 
are able to observe the closing and counting at that station. Once inside the last polling station, 
Form C should be used. 

Each team is expected to observe voting and conduct interviews in at least two 
municipalities. As much as is practicable, we should visit at least one rural and one urban polling 
station in each municipality and divide the surveys equally among men and women. Each team 
should interview 20 voters in the course of the day. 

All teams should expect that the counting process may take several hours and therefore 
you should plan to take something to eat because the process at some polling stations may not 
conclude until the next morning. It is important that the counting process be observed until all the 
counted ballots and related materials are sealed in bags for transfer to a central collection point. 

As each team from Zenica, Doboj, Bijeljina, and Visegrad returns home they should 
contact Igor Cocic in Doboj to report that they have completed their tasks and all is well, or, not 
well, whatever the case may be. The telephone number in Doboj is 053-241-543. The Bihac and 
Livno teams should report to Peter Noppenau in Livno at 034-200-982. 

If you have any questions please call me in Zenica at 032-410-302 before Election Day. 
Best wishes for success and thanks for a job well done during our pre-election GOGs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This report presents a summary of findings of IFES Civic Education trainers' 
observations made in forty-nine opchinas and the District of Brcko on Election Day, 
November II, 2000. In addition to monitoring the voting process in 108 polling stations 
and observing the vote count in 21 of these stations, IFES staff interviewed 440 voters as 
they left these stations, after they voted or attempted to vote. 

The Intemational Foundation for Election Systems, known as IFES, began its 
voter and civic education project in July of 1996 with a single office based in Zcnica. 
After 4 Y:z years it now has offices in six locations. During the six weeks leading up to 
this election, IFES trainers reached 36,828 voters through holding voter education 
sessions in 2,652 communities in the shaded areas on the map shown here. 
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2. FINDINGS 

After participating in five elections we can say that the November II, 2000 
Election has been the best to date. The effort OSCE has put into improving the process 
since 1996 is apparent and the newly created Association of BiH Election Officials has 
made constructive suggestions. However, it must also be said that remaining deficiencies 
must be addressed before the voting public will have a satisfactory level of comfort with 
the process and confidence in the posted results. 

• Nearly 50% of voters did not see candidates lists before election day 

• Voter Register improved but still not perfect 

• Voters too passive about correcting Voter Register 

• Voters not clear about MMCs concept 

• 50% of voters indicated they understood the preferential system used in the 
RS Presidency elections, but did not use it 

• Increased number of party and NGO observers 

• Optimism for the future diminished 

• PSCs still require additional training 

In compiling data for this report, four 
separate forms were used which may be 
found in Appendix I and are as follows: 

ABBREVIATIONS: 

Form A. IFES Polling Station Checklist 
Form B. IFES Exit Poll 
Form C. Polling Station Closing and 

Counting Observation 
Form D. Case Study Questionnaire 

E-day 
MEC 
MMC 
OCV 
PS 
PSC 
VR 

Election Day 
Municipal Election Commission 
Multi-member Constituency 
Out-of-country Voting 
Polling Station 
Polling Station Committee 
Voter Register 

---- -- ---:;----;--=---,:----:::----:----::--:~----------:-;--
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3. IFES ELECTION DAY EXIT POLL 

The IFES exit poll consisted of five basic questions with multiple sub
components. It was designed to identify voters' knowledge and attitudes on such items as 
access to information related to the Voter Register and polling station assignment, open 
lists, multi-member constituencies, preferential voting for the RS Presidency, and level of 
confidence with the election process. 

The exit poll was conducted in thirty-one municipalities in the Federation of BiH, 
eighteen municipalities in the Republika Srpska, and the District of Brcko. Each of our 22 
teams conducted approximately twenty interviews during the day, visiting a rural and 
urban polling station in most municipalities. Four surveys were completed at each polling 
station through random selection and seeking answers equally from men and women, as 
well as young, middle aged, and elderly voters. The survey form used in this poll, Form 
B, is in Appendix I. 

A total of 407 surveys were completed: 222 in the Federation and 160 in the 
Republika Srpska with another 25 in Brcko. Below is the list of the municipalities in 
which surveys were conducted. 

FEDERATION BiH: 

BIHAC 
Bihac 
Bosanska Krupa 
Bosanski Petrovac 
Buzim 
Cazin 
Velika K1adusa 

REPUBLIKA SRPSKA: 

BIJELJINA 
Bijeljina 
Lopare 
Osmaci 
Ugljevik 
Zvomik 

LIVNO 
Bosansko Grahovo 
Orvar 
Glamoc 
Grude 
Kupres 
Livno 
Ljubuski 
Posusje 
Siroki Brijeg 
Tomislavgrad 

DOBOJ 
Derventa 
Doboj 
Modrica 
Petrovo 
Prnjavor 
Teslic 
Vukosavlje 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
CivicNoter Education Project 
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ZENICA 
Breza 
Bugojno 
Busovaca 
Fojnica 
Gornji Vakuf 
Kakanj 
Kiseljak 
Maglaj 
Novi Travnik 
Vares 
Visoko 
Vitez 
Zavidovici 
Zenica 
Zepce 

VISEGRAD 
Cajnice 
Rogatica 
Rudo 
Sokolac 
Srpsko Gorazde 
Visegrad 

--------_._--
November 2000 Elections 
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DISTRICT BRCKO: 

District Brcko 

When interviewees were not found on the Voter Register, Form 0, in Appendix I, 
was used to document their problem. IFES teams found and surveyed 35 citizens not on 
the VR in addition to the 407 voters polled on Election Day who were on the Voter 
Register. Another 33 from Bosallska Knlpa and 25 from Bosanska Pctrovac wcrc 
intervicwed shortly alter Election Day. These latter two groups resulted from lists of 
problematic cases some polling stations maintained on E-Day as a resull or n suggestion 
made by the Association of BiH Election Officials. Appendix II is the list of these 93 
individuals who did not appear on the VR on Election Day. 

Question 1 - Polling Stations and Voter Register 

Voters were asked if they had problems with finding their name on the Voter 
Register. If they answered yes, they were then asked questions on Form 0 included in 
Appendix I. Voters who had no difficulty with the register were then asked: 

Lb. How did you learn which is your polling station? 
(More than one answer was possible on this question) 
• It's been the same before 

Responses 
223 

• The MEC made announcements on the local media 
• I saw the voters register posted and checked my name 
• I received a slip at my home address 
• I visited or called the MEC / the registration center 
• There were posters in the town/village with locations 
• I had no reliable information 

No answer 

15 
35 

230 
18 
5 
9 
3 

Voters who mentioned just one source of information 293 
Voters who mentioned two sources of information 104 
Voters who mentioned more than 2 sources of information 10 
Total 407 

As a reason to go to a specific polling station voters most frequently mentioned 
the oba\jestenje (the slip) from the MEC or "The Polling Station is the same as before". 
The other answers appear very rarely which suggests that other techniques used to inform 
voters about their polling stations have had limited effect. 

Voters generally appear to be passive and make little advance effort to check their 
voting status despite the commotion in April. Only 4.5 % contacted the MEC or the voter 
registration centers prior to Election Day. 

Because of the particular importance of the voter slips and the early distribution to 
MECs of the Voter Register, after the general I. b.question on the sources of PS 
information we specifically asked about these two issues, as a double check. 

-c=-----,---,----,-- - _.0_ -
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I.c. Have you seen the voters register several days before the elections? 
(Only one answer was possible for this question) 

• YES, it's been visible (at the MZ, at the PS, 
other public place) and I checked my name 

• I saw some list by I did not check 
• Never heard, never saw 
• Other answers or no answer 
Total 

Response 

148 
60 

187 
12 

407 

The early distribution of the voter register 
appears to have had modest success. 
Almost half of the interviewed voters 
never knew about the opportunity to 
check their name before Election Day. 
Approximately one-third of the 
respondents stated they checked the VR 
before E-day. But this is to be compared 
with only 8.6% who gave the same 
answer (I saw the voters register posted 
and checked my name) under the open 
1.B. question. This may be that some 

simply wanted to appear as "good voters". 

Aside from the statistical data, our field experience (from the post-election 
debriefing in Zenica, 22 November) is that the efficiency of the early VR distribution 
varied from area to area. A general conclusion could be that VRs did not get enough 
publicity and attention while voters behaved passively. (The 15% of "There was some 
list but I did not check" are an indication of that.) 

I.d. Have you received an OBAVJESTENJE (slip) before tbe elections? 
(Only one answer was possible for this question) Response % from 407 

• YES 327 80% 
• I did, but other family members did not II 3% 
• NeighborS/colleagues/friends received but I did not 22 5% 
• Never heard there is such a thing 42 10% 
• Other or no answer 5 2% 
Total 407 100% 

The effect of the registration slips seems to have been very positive - at least in 
some areas as almost all interviewed voters got their slips. But it should be noted that the 
80 % category here is the share of those who were interviewed after successfully voting 
without having a problem. 

The anecdotal experience from the IFES field offices is that MECs used different 
approaches to distribute the slips and the efficiency varied respectively. We are aware of 
at least one case when a MEC requested voters to come to an office and pick up their slips. 
and another case where the distribution was done through "relevant" party activists. In 
some communities the slips were deposited in village stores and voters were expected to 

Intemational Foundation for Election Systems 
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retrieve them. The efficiency also varied depending on whether and how much the 
distributors of these slips were paid and what measures of control - if any - were 
introduced by the MEC. 

However, the general results from the exercise appear to have been positive which 
is indirectly confirmed by Form A - IFES polling station check-list - Question 3a: only in 
a very limited number of cases was finding voters names on the VRs reported as a 
bottleneck in the voting process. 

Question 2 - The Open Lists 

2.a. Did you have the chance to see the candidate lists before coming to the polling 
station? We are not asking you about the candidates for the RS Presidency but 
about the names on the open list ballots. 

Response % from 407 
• YES 280 69% 
• NO 126 31 % 
• No answer >1 % 
Total 407 100 % 

The 69 % YES are to be considered carefully because of the results from the 
following questions. 

IF YES, where? 
(More than one answer was possible on this question) 

• m newspapers 
• on a party sample ballot or other party document 

Response 
81 
86 
82 
42 
23 

• OSCE posters 
• other 
• no answer 
Total 

% from 280 who said YES 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
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"Other" includes: TV - 4 cases, IFES 
materials - 24 cases. 
Voters who mentioned more than one 
source of information - 64. 
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The first negative indication is those 23 who said they did see the candidates lists 
but were unable to mention their source of information. ("Good voters"). In some areas 
the candidate lists had been printed in local newspapers, but apparently in a few areas 
only such as in Derventa, in Bihac, and in Nasa Rijec - the Zenica regional weekly were 
these seen by our trainers. In the Visegrad and Livno areas there are no local newspapers. 
It should also be noted that local newspapers are printed in limited numbers and 
distributed exclusively in the towns in BiH. 

The OSCE sample ballot posters have been the only source of infollllation for 
many voters. They were reported to have been visible in Visegrad, Bijeljina, Doboj 
(where IFES traincrs contributed in the distribution), whilc the Zenica and Li\'no trainers 
felt they were the only individuals bringing these posters to the field. Generally the 
posters became available approximately one week before E-day and were - along with the 
party campaign materials - victims in the typical pre-election poster war. 

Party materials have reached on average one-third of the voters and appear to have 
been a main source of information in some areas like the Livno and Doboj office opstinas. 
Party materials, however, usually only list candidates names of the party doing the 
distribution. 

As a result it could be fairly stated that a large portion of the voters (close to 50 %) 
never had the chance to see all the names of the candidates on the open lists. 

Question 3 - Multi-Member Constituencies 

3.a. Do you know what multi-member constituencies (MMC) are? 
(Only one answer was possible for this question) 

• Simple YES 
• YES and voter indicated correct understanding 
• YES but voter indicated wrong understanding 

• NO 
• no answer 
Total 

Response 
90 
71 
81 

157 
8 

407 

% from 407 
22% 
17% 
20% 
39% 
2% 

100 % 

IFES trainers were advised to kindly encourage the interviewed voters to deliver 
an ,explanation about MMCs rather than stop after a "simple Yes". As a result it became 
clear that one third of the voters who said "YES" indicated a wrong understanding of the 
concept of MMC, while another 40 % answered "NO". It appears that the prevailing 
portion of interviewed voters have an unclear idea what MMCs are,and why they have 
been introduced. Voters did, however, know more or less the region to which they 
belonged as voters. 

Intemational Foundation for Election Systems 
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3.b. Do you know approximately which opstinas belong to your constituency for the 
entity elections? 
(Only one answer was possible on this question) 

• Voter gave a precise answer 
• Answer was more or less correct 
• W TOng answer 
• "I don't know" 

No answer 
Total 

25% 

,,% 
H'% 

5% 

"" I Vot," ,.".1 

Response 
123 

SG 
21 

IGG 
II 

407 

There were relatively many 
responses to the exit poll where the 
interviewed voter did not understand the 
concept of MMCs or indicated a wrong 
understanding while at the same time gave 
a more or less precise answer on the 
geography of the MMC. This should be 
no surprise - it is easy to know, for 
instance, that a MMC covers Semberija 
plus Brcko or the Southern part of Eastern 
Herzegovina. It is difficult to understand, 

however, how this is related to the responsibility of elected members of parliament. 

Question 4 - Preferential Voting for the RS Presidency 

4.a. Do you think you understand well enough the system of preferential voting for 
the RS presidency? 
(Only one answer was possible for this question) 

• YES, of course 
• More or less 
• Not quite good 

No answer 
Total (RS voters including Brcko RS voters) 

71'% 

,,% 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
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117 
44 
26 

3 
190 

There is no surprise to have this 
many YES answers - people hardly admit 
they don't understand something (There is 
a similar situation with 50, see below.) 
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4.b. What have been your sources of information on the preferential voting? (Mark 
all answers mentioned by the voter.) 
(More than one answer was possible on this question) 

• TV and radio 
• Ncwspapcrs 
o A political party 
o Candidates debates or speeches 

• OSCE materials 

• Other 
No answer 

Total 

"'" 
eo% 
7<,% 

eo% 
50% 

,,% 

30% 

"'" U,% 

""t£ ...... IL..,.~~ 
.... pape", answer 

% from 190 83'" 22% 12% 5% 26% 13% 5% 

Response 
157 
42 

23 
9 

49 
25 

9 
314 

TV has been the main and in many 
cases the only source of information. It 
was noted that while OSCE TV spots 
explained how to mark a valid ballot, little 
was explained to the public about the 
political implications and importance of 
the new system. 

4.c. Why do you think this system has been introduced? (Mark as many answers as 
relevant) 
(More than one answer was possible for this question) 

• to get moderate candidates elected 
Response 

44 
• to encourage negotiations or coalitions between parties 9 
• to achieve the effect of two rounds 

of voting without a run off election 
• to manipulate the vote 
• I don't know 

• Other 
No answer 

Total 

43 
37 
51 
14 
7 

205 

% from 190 
23% 
5% 

23% 
19% 
27% 
7% 
4% 

Here the first three answers could be regarded as indicating an understanding of 
the system. Assuming that these answers were given by different individuals it appears 
that 96 out 190 (50.5%) interviewed RS voters have a reasonable idea about the 
preferential voting. 

-- ---~----,----,--------:--
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4.d. Do you think this system is good? (Followed by WHY?) 
(Only one answer was possible for this question) 

• Yes 

• No 

• 1 don't know 

• Other 
No answer 

Total 

Response 
98 
68 
15 
2 
7 

190 

Of the 98 voters who indicated 
"Yes", the system was good, 69 gave an 
explanation as to why. Of these 69, 19 
said the system offered more options, 9 
observed that it is cheaper because it 
eliminates a second round of voting and 
4 others agreed about the second round 
being eliminated but did not cite the cost 
as a reason for their preference. An 
additional 6 indicated it would allow for 

the election of the best candidate. The others used a wide, but somewhat extraneous, 
variety of answers. 

Of the 68 voters who answered "No", 54 volunteered why. Of these 54, 22 
suspected manipUlation of the results and 16 said it was too complicated. The others 
offered a wide assortment of answers from "I don't know" to "Because the Western 
vagabonds and cheaters want to conquer us." 

4.e. We are not asking for whom you have voted, but if you wish would you tell us 
whether you marked just one or more preferences? 

Response % from 190 
• Just one 90 47 % 
• More than one 84 44 % 
• Voter gave no answer 16 9% 
Total 190 100% 

Less than half of the voters marked more than one preference. This percentage is 
lower than those who said the system is good. 

Summary: 
62.5% claim to understand the system. 4A 
50.5 % give relevant answers to why the system has been introduced. 4C. 
51.5 % think the system is good, but very few of them have a relevant explanation. 4D. 
44.0 % used the system by marking more than one preference. 4E. 

It appears that the main reasons for voters not accepting the use of the preferential 
system in the RS is: lack of understanding of the system, fear of manipUlation, and 
obeying political party messages to mark only one preference. 

------,-.,,----,------,---=--c- ----
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Question 5 - Voters Perceptions 

5.a. Do you think that the whole election process will be fair? 

Federation RS 
# of 0/0 from # of 

answers 222 answers 
YES 63 28 39 
I hope so 95 43 56 
I doubt 27 12 27 
It will not 13 (, 22 
be I~lir 

Don't 24 I I 15 
know 
Total of 159 72 % 121 
110/1-

positive 
answers 
no 0 I 
answer 
Total 222 160 

District Total 
% # of 0/0 from # of 0/0 from 

froml60 answers 2S answers 407 
25 
35 
17 
14 

9 

74 % 

4 106 26 
14 165 41 
4 58 14 
3 3B 9 

0 39 IO 

74 % 

I 

25 407 100 % 

There are no statistically important 
differences in the level of confidence with 
the process in the two entities with regard 
to the "YES" answers - both in the RS 
and in the Federation approximately only 
one-fourth of the voters appeared to be 
positive that the election process will be 
fair. On the other hand, the "hopes" are 
visibly stronger in the Federation, while 
those responding, "It will not be fair" 
appear to be twice as many in the RS. 

The non-positive answers run more than 3 to lover the YES answers. While "I 
hope" is the prevailing answer, it too has a pessimistic connotation. There is a level of 
distrust with the process. The reasons for the voters' concerns are the subject of the next 
question. 

---,-c-c=----~---~ ~ -=c=,----,:-
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5. b. If the voter has expressed doubts about the integrity of the process ask: What are 
your concerns? (Try to get an answer without suggesting it if possible.) 
The most common answers were: 
• manipulation at the polling station 
• absentee or out of country voting 
• manipulation at the central counting center 
• the implementation of election results 
• something else _____________ _ 
• no specific answer 
(More than one answer could bc given to that qucstion.) 

Federation RS 
# of % # of 

answers answers 
manipul. at 4 \0 9 
the PS 
absentee 8 20 17 
OCV 
manip. at 20 50 28 
central 
implement. 4 10 6 
something 3 8 4 
else 
no specific 7 17 4 
answer 
Other 0 0 3 
Total 46 71 

% 

18 

35 

57 

12 
8 

8 

4 

Brcko District Total BiH 
# of % # of % 

answers answers 

2 29 15 IS 

5 71 30 32 

5 71 53 55 

0 0 10 10 
0 0 7 7 

0 0 12 13 

I 14 3 3 
13 130 

The prevailing reasons for 
the voters' concerns are 
manipulations at the central 
counting center"· 55% of those 
who expressed concerns, and the 
related issue of counting the 
absentee and out of country (OCV) 
ballots, known as the "the votes 
from the bags" - another 31 %. 
The central count procedures 
appear to be particularly sensitive 
for RS voters with regard to the 

count of preferences for the RS Presidency. This correlates with the low popUlarity of the 
preferential system among voters in the RS. 

The difference between the RS and the FED on this issue does not appear to be 
statistically significant, however the field experience (anecdotal reports from the trainers' 
de-briefing) showed that in the Federation, central counting is considered more 
suspicious by the minority, Croatian voters. 

As to absentee and out of country voting we have a similar situation to the 
previous elections and this is of greater concerns for the RS voters. 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
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S.C. Do you think the balloting process is complicated? 

• YES, it is complicated. • More or less • No, it is easy 

Almost half oh the BiH voters stated that the balloting procedures are not complicated 
("easy") - 44%. A majority indicated otherwise: "Complicated" - 27 % and More or less 
complicated" - 29 %. 

TilL: process is cOllsitkn.::d more 
frequently as complicated in the RS 
(31.45%) than in the Federation 
(20.81%) and this again is probably 
related to the newly introduced 
preferential system. Although the Brcko 
District sample is small the drastically 
high number of "complicated" answers 
(56%) is obviously related to the fact that 

there were no municipal elections in this area and the open lists was also news there, 
along with the issue of the so-called 027 or 028 voting options. A similar pattern is found 
among the "process is more or less complicated" answers - 33.96% in the RS against 
26.70 % in the Federation of BiH. 

In an attempt to double-check personal attitudes, opinions about this election with 
three races in each entity and difficulties faced by the voters, we asked the next question. 

S.d. But did you personally feel confident you know how to correctly mark all the 
ballots? 

Percentage for the whole BiH 
YES, I knew weIl how to mark a valid ballot 79.66 % 
The polling station committee explained this to me 12.41 % 
Had some doubts or difficulties 5.46 % 
I needed assistance 2.23 % 
Other or no answer 0.25%+ 
Total 100 % - 407 answers 

It is apparent that many of those who said the balloting process was complicated 
or "more or less complicated", in 5c above, did not admit that they personally had 
difficulties marking the baIlots. 

In many anecdotal cases the trainers reported answers and comments like "I know how to 
vote properly but what about villagers/ elderly people / illiterate people?" 

-::-..,----...,=--c~-----.-~-----_=__c_-
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S.e. Do you expect that after the elections the new skupstinas and the governments 
will be stronger and work better? (Check the answer that is closest to the voter's 
reaction.) 

Type of answer 

• I alii positive. \Vhv? 
• I hOllC so. 
• I dOllht. \Vhy'! 
• It willllc worsc. Why'! 
.1 don't know, 
• other or no answer 

Federation RS BiH 
% of222 % of 160 %of407 
24 % 
47 (X. 
12 'X, 
2 'X) 

12 % 
3 0;', 

28 % 26 % 
46 IX. 45 'X) 
13 (% 12 'X, 
2 %, 3 (X, 

6% 10 % 
6% 4 IX. 

In comparing voters 
reaction in this election from the 
one in April, the "I hope so 
answers" replaced the YES 
answers. It appears that the level of 
expectations is declining and there 
is no statistically significant 
difference between the Federation 
BiH and the RS. 

Of the 407 voters polled, 
104 followed up their positive 
answer with Why? The prevailing 

answers were, "It's time" [that thing get better]; "Change" [I expect change, there must be 
change, and much less frequently - there are some changes already]. Twenty of the 
positive voters gave an explanation for their opinion related to new and better candidates / 
politicians, and 7 had positive expectations related to the victory of their political party. 
Perhaps the most indicative answers are not necessarily the ones that appear most 
frequently - 5 of the optimistic voters said "It can not be worse." 

Of the 48 voters who gave an explanation to the WHY after the "I doubt" there 
were three main reasons: previous experience [voted many times, nothing changed]; bad 
politicians [they are all the same]; and, not keeping promises [they all promise a lot before 
elections]. 

.c--;--;:;--;:-. ....,,--,-----;-;---;-;c;;-------:-;- ------. 
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4. IFES POLLING STATION CHECKLIST 

The polling station survey was one of the three main tasks performed by 22 IFES 
teams on II November. Based on our previous experience from the April elections the 
teams used a shorter check-list that can be seen in Appendix I. 

This survey was designed to provide basic data needed for a quick assessment of 
the technical aspects of the polling process, the levels of management and efficiency. It 
also was aimcd to deal with some anticipated matters of concerns based upon previous 
experience. IrES members, accredited as observers by the Provisional Election 
COlllmission, worked as mobile teams and each covered five polling stations. 

The general conclusion from this survey confinns statements made by local and 
international authorities and politicians that the November II e1cctions were tcchnically 
organized and conducted on a higher level than previous post-war elections in this 
country. 

Size and range of the sample 

By entities: Federation ofBiH 60 
Republika Srpska 42 
Brcko District 6 

Total Polling Stations covered - 108 

IFES teams came from the six IFES field offices in BiH - Zenica, Livno and 
Bihac in the Federation and Doboj, Bijeljina and Visegrad in RS. The polling stations 
covered were located in 50 opstinas. Approximately half of the PSs were in rural areas 
and the other half in towns. 

Q1. Has the polling station been opened on time? 

97 % of all covered polling stations were reported opened on time and the 
exceptions were not related to serious problems or significant delays. 

Q2. How many people were waiting in line when IFES trainers came to the PSs? 

In 25 % of the cases there was no line at all and in the rest of the cases the average 
was 9 people waiting to cast a ballot. Of course in the field these figures varied 
depending on local voting habits (voters are most active in the morning and in the hours 
before closing the PS) as well as on the type of the PS. It can be fairly stated that there 
were relatively few cases where many people were waiting in line, crowds were reported 
mostly at the PSs where tendered ballots were issued. 

Q3. How many minntes it took from the moment a voter showed his/her ID till 
he/she left the PS? 

IFES teams timed three randomly selected voters at each of the 108 PSs they 
visited. The average time for processing a voter was: 

Rural PSs - 5.41 minutes 
Urban PS - 5 minutes. 
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The fact that relatively few people were waiting at the PSs may be related to the 
lower turnout at the November elections. The quick voting may also be explained by the 
number of blank ballots. According to our personal observation during the vote count 
more than half of all invalid ballots were blank Also, in the RS, just one preference was 
selected on the presidential ballot. Likewise, few or no individual votes were indicated on 
the open list ballots. 

Thc rcsults from Q2 and Q3 taken together indirectly confinll that the process 
generally was not too complicated for the majority of the BiH voters and that finding 
voters' names on the VR was much less a problem in November. This was confirmed at 
the Jlost-election de-briefing with IFES trainers and also by our next question designed 10 

identify particular diflieulties in the process. 

Q3A. 'Vas there a specific bottlcncck in the voting process'! 

In 92 % ofthe cases the answer reported by IFES teams was NO. 
In a few cases bottlenecks were due to issuing the tendered ballots; not enough voting 
screens; not finding a name on the VR (only two specially reported cases); and, the 
confusion about the 027 and 028 voting options in the District of Brcko. 

For many reasons, mostly related to the fact that there were no April elections in 
Brcko, the District appears to have been an exception in the generally positive assessment 
of the election day procedures. Brcko is discussed separately in Section 6. 

Q4. Were OSCE sample ballot posters with instructions to the voters visible at the 
PS? 

The answer was YES in 94 % of the cases. As our exit poll indicated in these 
cases where these posters were made visible at the PS before the elections they were the 
main source of information about the candidates for the open list races. 

Q5. Were the OSCE pamphlets with instructions for voters given to each voter? 

In only 20 % of the cases the answer was YES and in another 22 % the teams did 
not see the leaflets at all. Similar to our April experience, this time at about half of the 
PSs these materials were simply left close to the entrance or at another place nearby and 
voters did not use them. 

The figures were confirmed at the post-election de-briefing with IFES trainers. 
There it was pointed out that generally polling station committees failed to use the voters' 
waiting time to instruct them about voting procedures, or, where necessary, how to check 
their names on the VR to make sure they came to the right place. In one station we 
noticed that the OSeE leaflets were placed behind the voting screen. 

Q6. Were there any suspicions or allegations for multiple voting reported to yon 
(IFES teams), the PSC members or to other observers? 

This question was included because such concerns were expressed at IFES voters 
education sessions on the eve of this first election without inking. We came upon only 
one such case where displaced voters arrived in an organized manner from the Federation 

--- ----.. ---~__o_=_o__-
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to an RS polling station and initially were denied ballots and were blamed by the PSC to 
have voted in the Federation. It has to be noted that our random sample of 108 PSs did not 
cover the municipality of Srebenica where, before the election, Serb voters were 
concerned about Bosniaks possibly voting once in Tuzla and then coming to their pre-war 
town to vote again. 

Although multiple voting did not appear to have been a significant problem or 
conccrn countrywide, our trainers made the comment that economizing on the ink was 
probably unwise in the sensitive l3iH election environment. for the pllllJoses of this 
question, "multiple voting" is about deliberate election fraud and is not to be mixed with 
the "Elillily voting". For inst;tllcC, Ollr Ir~lincrs reported cases when a family member 
(husband, father) insisted to vote on behalf of another, absent family member but was not 
a 1I0wed to by the PSc. 

Q7. Were there cases of more than one voter behind the voting screen other than 
assisting disabled or illiterate voters? 

YES - 5 cases - 4.63 % 
NO - 103 cases - 95.37 % 

While family voting (grandpa and grandma marking the ballots jointly) is still 
considered "normal" in rural BiH, it appears that this type of voting culture is improving 
after six election campaigns organized by the international community. 

Q8. How many observers were present at the polling station? and related qnestions 
dealing with party and NGO observers at the polling stations. 

Only at two out of 108 visited polling stations were no observers present, or in 
other words 98 % of the PSs were covered by observers. There was an average of nearly 
five observers at the places where they were present. This is a positive fact that deserves 
special mention in the context of still relatively low levels of confidence with the election 
process in BiH. 

Party observers were seen at 103 PSs or 95% of the polling places in our sample. 
There was an average of 4 party observers where they were present. This is also a positive 
development that enabled at least the largest parties to come up with their own 
preliminary election results. 

NGO observers were met at 61 PSs or 57% of the PSs in the sample. The average 
presence was 1.34 NGO observers where they were seen. Best represented were the NGO 
observers that were part of the coordinated CCUOKO network. They appeared at 42 % of 
the 108 PSs in the sample. 

Q9. Irregularities reported on the back of Form A. 

Rather than mark with YES or NO a long list of possible violations, this time the 
IFES polling station check list included a short summary of possible irregularities to look 
for and space to report them if any. In four cases there were reports of cases that looked 
like possible violations of the Rules and Regulations. For instance, one PS in Livno 
ignored voters' rights to secrecy with a member of the PSC walking behind the voting 
screens looking over the shoulders of voters as they were marking their ballots. 

--:-""---0--- . - ----- --
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In another case, one Zeljka M. went to her PS in Livno only to discover that 
someone else, who is mother of another woman by the name of Zeljka, had been allowed 
to vote for herself and her daughter but the PS member handling the register had 
mistakenly allowed the mother to sign for the wrong Zeljka. The PSC indicated that there 
was no problem and allowed the first Zeljka to vote and the PSC member signed the 
register for the first Zeljka. In this case, not only did the PSC allow a false signature on 
the register to correct an earlier mistake, but they also allowed one voter to vote for 
another, in addition to herself, i.e., the mother voted for hcrselfand her daughter. 

5. POLLING STATION CLOSING AND COUNTING 
OBSERVATION 

In addition to the polling station checklist, Form A, discussed above, IFES had a 
separate checklist, Form C, to address the environment found at the polling stations in 
which the station closing and counting process was observed. 

Appendix I contains Form C that we used to monitor the closing and counting at 
21 polling stations by IFES teams. The tabulation of answers given to the questions on 
this form is on pages 19A and 19B. A summary of our tabulation follows: 

Closing Time: IFES teams were present at the closing of 21 polling stations and 
remained to observe the counting and tabulation of the vote results. In all but one, the 
stations closed on time. The single late closing was due to five voters from Brcko who 
arrived at 19:00 at the Modex factory gate in Doboj but the PS was inside the factory. 
The voters were permitted to vote and the station closed at 19: 15. 

Counting and Reconciliation Forms: The counting and reconciliation forms were 
completed correctly in 19 of the 21 stations we observed. One of the two delays was due 
to the heart attack suffered by the PS chairman in Bihac - Jezero. The other in Doboj 
Modex was a discrepancy of the number of registered voters according to the OSCE 
supervisor and the manual count of names on the register conducted by one of the PS 
committee members. The difference was only seven and apparently did not create any 
problem. 

Vote Counting Starting Time: Vote counting did not begin upon the immediate closing 
of any station since there were several preliminary steps to follow. In four instances, 
counting got underway within thirty minutes of the poll closing but in ten cases it was one 
to one and a half hours and in four cases two hours, with the remaining three stations 
requiring three hours before the counting began. 

International Supervisors: International supervisors were notably absent at the stations 
where we observed the counting, only four out of 21 locations. However, this was partly 
due to the fact that IFES coordinated its coverage to some extent with OSCE and offered 
to be present at some stations that were thought to be problematic but which the OSCE 
could not cover due to its limited resources. 
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NGO and Party Observers: As to other observers, such as NGOs and political parties, 
there was no shortage at the stations we attended. Coverage ranged from two to eleven 
observers, in addition to IFES observers. 

Irregularities: Irregularities or problems in the counting process were reported in six of 
the 21 PSs IFES watched, ranging from at least one blank-unprinted-ballot in the ballot 
box in Derventa to two RS presidency ballots found in one RS national assembly ballot in 
Gorazdc. The variolls ways of marking ballots raised many questions during the counting 
process. 

Invalid Ballots: Invalid ballots were of special interest. In the 21 polling stations in 
which we observed the counting process the percentage of invalid ballots ranged from 

. 3.25% to as high as 17%. However after checking with 70 MECs in our AOR we 
discovered that the municipal-wide percentage varied from less than I % to as high as 
14.25%. Appendix III lists the IFES AOR municipalities we checked with regard to 
invalid ballots and election statistics .. 

PSCs' Vote Counting and Completion of Polling Station Forms: According to our 
teams, this process was correct in 19 of 21 locations. In Busovaca, however, one station 
did not know how to properly fill out the tally form. When the MEC trainer arrived and 
discovered the error in completing the tally form, a heated confrontation took place, 
running over a period of I II, hours during which time she explained the proper procedure 
in the course of leaving and returning several times, after which the PS chairman ordered 
the trainer to leave. This she ultimately did. In the case of Bihac-Gata, the committee 
went through several recounts before agreeing as to the correct final results. The last IFES 
observed station completed its work at 2:50 AM Sunday morning. 

Counting Observed Through Completion of Process: In each of the 21 polling stations 
in which IFES teams were present, the teams remained until the PS committees completed 
the process, finalized their tally forms, and in several instances, waited until all materials 
were sealed in bags and sent to the central collection centers. 

Polling Station Ratings: IFES staff rated, on a scale of I to 5, the PSs at which they 
observed the closing and counting process. Five were given the top grade of 5. Seven 
were ranked at 4 followed by another seven at 3. Only two were regarded as not very 
good, with a value of only 2. None were rated lower than 2. 

The following two pages contain the tabulations 
of the polling stations we attended during their 

closing and counting process. 
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6. BRCKO ELECTIONS 

The elections in Brcko finished with many problems mostly related to the large 
number of people not found on the Voter Register at the PSs where they thought they 
were supposed to vote. Most of those voters cast tendered ballots. Many did not vote 
because the PSs, where tendered ballots were issued, were overcrowded. In other cases 
voters were frustrated by the poorly managcd polling stations. 

l3ased on our previous field experience, problems could have been expccted for 
scveral or the following reasons: 

• There lVere 110 April elections in Brcko. Re-allocation of voters to the PSs having 
less thcn 1,000 voters was done for thc first timc in this clection. It should also be 
rcmembercd that approximately 12,000 voters voted at the former 999 PSs in 1998 
that have since been abolished. There were 24 new PSs in the District. Many voters 
went to their "old" PSs following their previous habits, despite the fact that in some 
cases voters received slips (oba>jestenje) with the information on their new PS. 

It should also be noted that there is a lot of movement I migrations of people here. 
The District is the area with the largest number of returnees in BiH, but very few 
people re-registered after changing their address. 

From the whole number of 42,473 registered voters approximately 5,000 belonged to 
the category of the so called non-assigned voters. This means that it was not known, 
on the basis of registration address, at which PS they were supposed to vote. From 
that number 3,000 had an original settlement code but still it was not known to which 
PS they should go to vote. (Usually the population of bigger villages is divided 
between two PSs depending on which side of the main street they live.) These people 
were added to the additional VRs in their settlements. This should not cause any 
problem since these PSs were normally stationed close to each other. 
The remaining 2,000 voters did not have an original settlement code, and were 
assigned to the PS in the Fourth Primary School in the town. Only 20 voters voted on 
Election Day at that PS. We may conclude that the majority of those who were 
supposed to vote in this school, actually voted tendered ballots somewhere else. 

• Citizens are inadequately informed about the elections and the significance of the 
District in general. At almost every GOG (voter education session) we had 
questions about whether or not there would be elections for the District this time. 
People also often asked why they should vote for the entities' races since "Brcko does 
not belong to any entity". Of those who did not receive their slips, very few used the 
opportunity to contact OSCE or the DEC (District Election Commission) and ask for 
information. (The distribution of the slips has been successful mostly in the 
settlements where migrations of populations were not significant.) 

• Having two voting options (for RS or Federation BiH) additionally made Brcko 
elections more complicated. Many citizens were not aware whieh voting option they 
should use until the moment the PS committee communicated this to them. Many 
voters left their ballots blank because they did not want to vote for the option (entity) 
they were registered for. One IFES team met a group of voters at the PS Seonjaci 
who, seeing them doing the survey, asked why they received their slips in Cyrillic, 
with instruction to vote for RS. This team also met, at the same PS, an elderly man 

----~ ~--- .- -
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who voted before by mail from Croatia. He showed them a letter received from 
OSCE OCV (Out of Country Voting), informing him that he could decide about his 
voting option. He did not understand what this meant, so he came to vote in person 
(thinking that this was an election for the District). He voted a tendered ballot. 
Only in Brcko the registration period was specially prolonged until 30.07.2000 to give 
all voters a chance to change their voting option - RS or Federation. Only about 40 
voters used this opporhmity despite OSCEs special information campaign on this 
Issue. 

Brcko received the same trainillg by OSCE as the other tOWIIS, where there were 
April ciectiolls alld these other tOWIIS had ollly olle votillg optioll. The 13rcko I'S 
committees had just one training session although this was the first time Breko had the 
opell lists as well as the preferential voting. In other places PS committees had for the 
April elections three training sessions although there was only one ballot. This could 
explain why the PS committees functioned poorly in the majority of places IFES 
visited. Although the OSCE influence on the Brcko MuItiethnic Election Commission 
work was perhaps greater then in other places, there was no International Election 
Officer in Brcko. In some municipalities, smaller than Brcko, OSCE field offices had 
this position filled. 

In addition to inadequate training, the most important critique our trainers have is 
the inadequate instructions given by the PSC members to voters who needed 
advice. Also, nothing was done to prevent overcrowding at the PSs where tendered 
ballots were issued. In some PSs of this kind, more then 100 people were in a queue. 
No PSC members were seen outside the building, in order to help people to find 
themselves on the VR, or, in the case they were not listed on the VR, to direct such 
voters to another place where they might have appeared on the list. The PSCs could 
have also suggested to people to use the voter "hot lines" and get the information 
about their PSs. Division of labor among PSC members was also poor. One PS was 
closed temporarily after the PSC had mixed the ballots for the voting options 028 and 
027. 

7. VOTER REGISTER CASES 

The Voter Register has improved since the April election, however additional 
steps could be taken to increase its accuracy. People casting tendered ballots are given a 
false sense of assurance that by placing their ballots in an envelope containing pertinent 
information, that this will result in their names appearing on the next version of the YR. 

This, however, is not the case and therefore voters casting tendered ballots should 
be apprised of their actual situation. One remedy could be a process that would allow 
people to register for the next election at the time they cast their tendered ballot. 

Similar, user-friendly methods could be employed to register other prospective 
voters such as high school students who can be readily found in large groups in their 
schools, making the process very easy for the MECs. Such "wholesale" techniques make 
the registration process less burdensome on all concerned. 

The 93 voters whose absence from the VR was documented in the last two weeks 
can be found in Appendix II. We hope this careful effort will be helpful in leading to 
further improvements to the Voter Register in the future. 
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8. COLLATERAL COMMENTS 

During a de-briefing session on November 21 - 23, IFES staff made several 
observations in addition to their findings included in the above portion of this report but 
which were not part of the questions raised in the forms used in conducting this survey. 

• PSC members relied too much on the PSC chai'l)ersons and did not makc an effort to 
study the rules and regulations. 

o Party candidates and activists have an incorrect understanding of the preferential 
syslem. 

• The size and layout of the cantonal ballots lVerc confusing. Same for RS Assembly. 

• The ballot design for the RS presidency included instructions on the back side, 
instructions and the picture of a small ballot with six boxes. Some voters filled in the 
back side. 

• The director of an enterprise in Una-Sana Canton gave permission to post the OSCE 
sample ballot posters but insisted on cutting off the slogan "Changes for a better life." 

• Low level of youth participation. Few students at high school voter education 
seSSIOns were registered. Recommend young citizens be contacted before they 
become 18. 

• Two hours of training for PSC members IS not enough. Also, younger PSC 
chairpersons are recommended. 
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International Foundation for Eledion Systems 
Hotel Rudar ap.205 

lenica, Bosn;a and Herzegov;na 
tel:+3B7 (32) 410302 fax:+387 (32) 410 301 

e-moil: ;fes-ze@b;h.net.ba 

25 August 200 I 

In July, 1996 IFES came to Bosnia and Herzegovina to conduct a voter education project in 
central Bosnia. Its purpose was to help prepare the voting public for the first post-war elections in 
this recently declared independent state. Our activity in this regard continued through five succeeding 
elections. 

As a result of the good will and confidence engendered through our efforts (reaching more 
than 180,000 citizens in over 12,000 discussion sessions) we became well suited to offer guidance to 
the citizenry in helping them to build a new civil society structure through counseling that enabled 
them to understand and use democratic concepts in meeting their community needs. 

In October, 1998, the IFES Civic Education Project in BiH entered a new phase in pursuit of 
its mission to establish a new democratic society in BiH. IFES trainers began making field visits, in 
teams of two, encouraging village and local community residents to gather together, focus on issues of 
importance to their respective localities, prioritize these needs, and select spokespersons. These 
groups were then taught how best to document the communities' needs, address these concerns to the 
appropriate municipal officials, and exercise due diligence and persistence in obtaining the desired 
result. Tutelage on effective advocacy introduced citizens to an effective technique on holding their 
elected officials accountable. 

As this new phase expanded over the past three years we have had as many as seventeen 
teams of local trainers in the field. They encourage democratic development through assisting local 
community and village residents in creating 561 civic initiatives that will improve their lives. Of this 
number, 206 were undertaken since the beginning of our current contract that commenced Septem
ber 25, 2000. 

These initiatives, supported from our offices in Bihac, Bijeljina, Doboj, Livno, Visegrad, and 
Zenica, are summarized in this report. They cover a variety of topics such as schools, roads, social 
benefits, medical clinics, ecology, streetlights, water supply systems, and creation ofNGOs. 

The goal of this civil society building endeavor is to help the people understand how a 
democratic society operates and enable them to function comfortably and confidently in this concept 
newly transplanted to Bosnia-Herzegovina. Proof that our efforts are taking hold is evidenced by the 
fact that individuals and groups of citizens are taking an increasingly active interest in the functioning 
of their local govemments and local authorities are finding these citizens' opinions and attitudes 
difficult to ignore. 

These citizen activists' initiatives are known as GAINs, GradjanskaAktivna Inicijativa. Trainers 
often visit a local citizens group 6 or 7 times, or more, to assist in perfecting their initiatives and in 
making certain that these initiatives are appropriately pursued to conclusion. Most GAINs projects 
take 12 to 18 months, or longer, to achieve success, transcending from one contract period to another. 
Therefore all the projects undertaken in this line of activity are included in this report, particularly 
since evidence to the sustainability of this approach are found in the earliest GAINs projects that were 
later succeeded by additional projects pursued by the same groups but no longer requiring counseling 
from IFES staff. 
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In virtually all the cases described in these summaries, the people would not have been 
inclined to actively pursue requests for action addressed to the local authorities without the help and 
encouragement of our trainers. This project is changing that attitude. Assertiveness by the people 
toward their government officials, in a lawful, peaceful manner, empowers the people to break the 
stranglehold the nationalistic political parties have had on the local government institutions in the 
regions where these parties have been dominant. As people understand how a civil society operates, 
using democratic principles, they are becoming emboldened to act more freely in this new environ
ment. 

Fifty-one percent of the projects summarized in this report have been successfully com
pleted. A testimonial to the success ofthis project lies in the fact that of these 285 successful projects, 
another 103 ventures, or 36%, were subsequently initiated by these groups without IFES staff sup
port. These 103 could be added to the 561 figure to make a total of 664 GAINs netted under this 
phase of our work. After people tasted the fruits of their efforts they clearly acquired a habit for 
more. 

Additionally, enabling citizens to see where their respective community projects fit in the total 
scheme of their municipal budgets brings a transparency to the local government budget process 
previously limited to discussion behind closed doors. Public scrutiny encourages open debate on 
municipal priorities, enabling citizens to voice their opinions on matters affecting their communities 
and effect a degree of accountability heretofore unknown in the Balkans. 

Sincerely, 

Ed Morgan 
Project Director 

A selection of GAINs Project Issue Codes used in the report: 

Ag.: Agriculture 
Am.: Ambulanta (Clinic) 
ApI.: Apartments 
B: Bridge 
BS: Bus Station 
Cern: Cemetery 
CM: Construction Material 
E: Electricity 
Eco: Ecology 
F: Food 

FB: Fire Brigade 
FP: Flood Prevention 
LC: New Local Community 
LCB: Local Community Bldg. 
NGO: Non-Gov'1. Organization 
POW: Prisoners of War 
R: Road 
S: School 
SB: School Bus 
SE: Soil Erosion 

SL: Street Lights 
Soc: Social Welfare 
SW: Sewage 
T: Telephone 
Trans: Transparency 
TR: Trash 
TS: Traffic Safety 
VS: Veterinary Station 
W: Water 
YC: Youth Club 
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IFES Civic Initiatives Summary Report 

IFES Zenica 
Municipality GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Breza Gornja Breza, Vjesolici R Finished Hikmeta. Miroslav 

The village of Vjesolici in this L.C needs an 1800 meter asphalt road. The bus companies serving 
this village and village Slivno threaten to discontinue service due to Ihe bad road conditions. 
USAID will consider this project for financing. Engineers from USAID visited Ihe site to conduct a 
field survey. After reviewing Ihe project. USAID decided not to do this road. 

Bugojoo 

The group succeeded in their effons to have this road included in the municipal plan for road 
reconstruction in 2000. 
In September of 2000 municipality Breza financed this project and Ihe road was aspha/ted. 

Mahmutovica Rijeka R In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The German SFOR and BiH Army unitsjoinrly, upon request of this LC. cut a new road connecting 
this LC with LC Slivno and town of Breza. Soon after the works were completed the new road 
turned out to be badly 
projected and not safe for buses to operate between Mahmutovica Rijeka and Breza. 
The group, guided by IFES team, decided to get authorities and German SFOR to look atlhe 
possibilities to get this road improved. In addilion 10 the bad road condition, the road slides 
endanger one private house below the road. 
The group wrote a request, filed with municipality, Canlon and German SFOR. 
The German SFOR made a visit 10 the site and will come out again when the new officers come. 
Cantonal administration never answered. The group tried to make an appointment with cantonal 
authorities but without any response from the canton. 

Slivno E Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
After the war the local elementary school was re-built by Ihe Swiss. Low voltage is the problem for 
all homes in Ihe LC. and will be addressed with our help. The problem they focused on is the low 
voltage and electrical wires damaged during the war. 
As a result of the petition the local power company team rued the low voltage problem. 

Vardiste T Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Theprimary issue of this LC is the telephone service and the GAIN will address it to the PIT. The 
group conducted a survey in the LC and found out that 60 families are willing to pay and have 
telephone service installed. 
The group followed up their request. In Sep 2000 the Post completed the project documentation. 
The Post is starting with the works on the 21 July, 2001. 
After the group was guided by IFES team through the procedure. they undertook three more 
projects on their own. Those projects included asphalting the local road, streetlights and sawage 
system. They were able to get all three projects completed. 

Drvetine R In process Nermin, Igor 
This LC where a lot of minority returns took place needs the local road, some 2 Ian long, to be 
asphalted. 

Gracanica SW In process Nermin, Igor 
This village in the heart of the L C. does not have a sewage collector network. 
In addition to requesting the municipality to finance the project, the GAIN requested the expert 
team from the municipality to go out and do the field survey. 
The answer they got from municipality is that this can not be set as a priority while international 
donors fund only projects in villages where the return of minorities is taking place. 

Odzak, Zanesovici W In process Nermin, Igor 
Low water pressure due to leaking pipes is of principal concern here. 
This project is put on hold due to the answer from municipality that this can not be set as a 
priority while international donors fund only projects in villages where Ihe return of minorities is 
taking place. 
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Municipality 
Busovaca 

Doboj-Jug 

Donji Vakuf 

FojDlea 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Bare, Gornja Rovna R Partially Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Bosniak village ofGornja Ravna needed assistance to repair their local road in this predominmely 
Croat LC. Expert opinions detennined that the cost would be 175,000 DMfor this 4 km road 
which serves a school, a sawmill. and the 3,000 residents. 
Authorities designated Ihis road as a No.1 priority. 
As a result of their initiative municipality agreed 10 fu one part of the road which is in Ihe worst 
condition. 

KaoDik, Skradno W In process Sejo, Zoran 
The existing water supply is not sufficient/or this village. The group decided to address Ihis 
problem. Held a meeting with municipal officials and neighboring villages who share this same 
problem. There is a pre-war plan to solve a waler supply for a wider area of Busovaca. Municipal 
department will contact Vodoprivreda BiH in Sarajevo to learn about potential funds for this 
problem. 

Kaooik, Straoe W Finished Sejo, Zoran 
In the summer of 1998 the ECHO organization built a water supply system. Works were conducted 
by local company. The system never worked properly and most of villagers never got water in their 
houses due to unknown problems. Villagers were allempting to get the company to fIX problem but 
with no success. The GAIN group decided to focus on this issue. 
After sending the leiter to municipality and the contractor. the contractor built in additional 
equipment in the water reservoir and now the water supply is much better. 

Lugovi Amb Tenninated Sejo, Zoran 
15.000 DM worth of equipment is needed for new ambulanta serving ten villages, 3,000 people. 
Cantonal health ministry consulted. 
Project terminated due to the contact persons apathy. 

Mravici, Tuke R In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
The group decided to work on the issue of the local road that connects this village with the main 
road. This road needs to be asphalted. 
The group completed the request andjiled it with the municipality. By August 200} the project 
documentation was completed. 

Cehajici,Djulovici E, W FinishedINew Sejo, Zoran 
This village has low voltage problem. Elektrodistribicija delivered new poles for electricity three 
years ago but since then poles were not installed. This GAIN wants to address this issue. 
After the group filed a request to Elektrodistribucija, the company started installing poles in the 
village. 
The group informed IFES team that they started another initiative on its own, the local road. 

Dooji Cehajici W Terminated Sejo, Zoran 
This L. C, located 200 meters from an existing Bugojno water line, has no water supply. 
Terminated due to apathy. 

Kutaoja R In process Sejo, Zoran 
A local road is in very bad shape in this LC 
Request completed and filed with municipality. 
Received answer from municipality that this problem will be considered after Serbs who left return 
to this LC 

Prusac, Guvoa W In process Sejo, Zoran 
}n the village ofGuvna the main problem is the deteriorating water pipes. The vil/agers were 
under the impression that they had already made a proper request of the local authorities to 
address this situation but there has been no response from municipality. The municipal council will 
discuss this issue when Croats return. 

Prokos T Tenninated Sejo, Zoran 
The LC had needfor telephone lines which were provided before our work began. The team will 
continue work with this group in the future. 

Scitovo Polje E Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This village has a problem with low voltage. 
The problem is documented and request filed with municipality. Municipality agreed to solve this 
issue after more returns to this village take place. 
After a lot of Croats returned to this village municipality jinanced this project. The power company 
installed electric poles and now the voltage is at a normal level. 
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Municipality GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Fojniea Smajlovlci W In process Sejo, Zoran 

An enlarged reservoir is needed to handle the needs of this vii/age of about 70 houses. Now, Ihe 
villagers have /0 make ofinal decision on whether they will self-finance this project or not. 
Villagers collected money and self-financed the reconstruction o/the water system. 

GorDji Vakuf Vrse E, R In process Sejo, Zoran 
Local road is badly damaged. There is a low voltage problem, 100. GAIN will address this issue. 
Request completed andjiled. 

Jajee Cvitovlci S, E, R In process Sejo, Zoran 

Kakanj 

This vii/age has three problems: the school is not working in the village. the voltage is low, and the 
road is in bad shape. They will decide which problem they wan/lo focus on. 
There is no progress with this group due to the passivity of the group. 

Gornji Bespelj Amb Finished Sejo, Zoran 
There is an ambulanta in this Le but there is no s/ajJworking there. They need a doctor 10 visit this 
LC at least once a week. They will address this issue with the cantonal ministry of health. 
Request completed and sent to the ministry. 
They received a written answer that there are not enough medical doctors and finances for salary 
to satisfy this request. The group will continue lobbying for this project. 
Finally the ministry agreed to post a medical doctor to this site. Now, a medical nurse is working 
julltime in the ambulanta and doctor visits here twice a week. 
The group undertook another action on their own: the problem is a lack of drinking water for this 
LC They want a new water supply system. 

Serici E Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Electricity is the primary need. 
After requesting a help from municipality, municipal authorities proposed this project to USAID 
for financing. The problem is now solved with the power company completing all the work. 

Skela W In process Sejo, Zoran 
This Gypsy village has no running water. There are two water pipes going through the village, one 
to supply the neighboring vii/age. the other to the factory nearby. The group will address this issue 
with municipal authorities. as well as with the factory management and villagers in the 
neighboring vii/age. The expert team from Utility service will visit the site to conduct survey. 
Municipality refused this request due to the lack of water capacity. 
The group is now trying to combine this project with the water supply project for Bespelj. 

Vioac E In process Sejo, Zoran 
The LC has a serious problem with a low voltage. They will address this issue with the power 
company and municipal authorities. They learned three years ago that the World Bank allocated 
some money for the 
electric network in Vinac but there wm no further information. 
The request is completed and filed with municipality and the power company. 
There was no progress till this point, while this is not a priority for municipality where there are a 
lot of destroyed vii/ages. 

Bijele Vade, Kucici W, SB FinishedINew Hiianeta, Miroslav 
The problem in this village is the school bus service. 
After the action the group undertook the school bus service improved with bus stop in front of 
school and delivering children directly to the vii/age. 
GAIN selected a new issue which is the water supply system. 
USAID is considering this project for financing. USAID engineers visited the site to conduct the 
field survey. The team infonned the group that USAID will not finance Ihe project. They will 
continue with their activities in order to find a solution. 

Biljesevo, Lucaoi W Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The exisling water supply system is not sufficient for this village. The GAIN wants municipality to 
prepare a project documentation for a new water supply system. Once they have the project 
documentation they would try to involve Turkish Bat. of SF OR or some other international 
organization to build the system. 
The group mel with new mayor. He promised 10 help this group to get requested project 
documentation. Municipality rued the water problem. 
The project is completed. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Brezanl SB Partially Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
At the initial meeling this GAIN decided 10 work on the problem o/bus tickets/or high school 
students which they find expensive. 
The group received an answer that Ihe price for the bus tickets is decreased from 38 KM down to 
25 K.M per month. They succeeded with this project hut are not satisfied yet and will proceed in 
requesting tha/the school bus ticket costs 20KM as it was the previous year. 
Municipality negatively answered on further decreases of price from 25 10 20 KM due 10 limited 
funds in the budget. Group will continue /0 work on this. 

Brnjic R. B FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The residents of Ihe village of Bmjic complain oj the 6 /em road to Kakanj which includes six 
bridges. Earlier constroction was stopped after the election. 
After their petilion to the authorities, the canton assigned some money for one bridge which is still 
under construction. Lnter in August J999 the team learned that total of two bridges were rebuilt so 
far. In September 2000 all 6 bn'dges were buill. A new road has been made, but needs asphalting, 
which is now a new target. 

Catld SL FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This L.e, near Kalwnj, is in need of JO to 20 trash containers (2,OOOkg/container) and is 
concerned about speeding motorists and lack of street lights on road used by school children. The 
focus is on the street lights and speed signs which should be installed shortly. 
The GAIN succeeded in getting two reflectors installed in the center of the village. They will 
continue to request complete streetlights in place. 
The group organized a candidate forum. One of the issues discussed with candidates was this street 
lights and traffic signs problem. 
The group will send the same request to the canton while the cantonal ministry of interior is in 
charge to make decision re: street traffic signs. 
In December 2000 the streetlights were installed completely. 

Doboj FB Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The local fire brigade needed equipment which was provided in November J 998. 

Dubovo Brdo SB, W FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Group identified two problems as crucial: school bus tickets for 25 students and water supply in 
village. The requests completed and filed with municipal office. 
Municipality solved the first problem requested: the school bus tickets and now villagers will pay 
bus tickets with discount. As a result of this initiative four unemployed war veterans received the 
same treatment re: bus ticket discount. This project is finished. 
A newly elecled mayor was informed about the water supply issue. The group made a project 
documentation and sent ilto mayor. Mayor promised to help in this project. 

Dubovo Brdo, Drijenje R In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This village needs a new road to be cui to connect this village to the center of LC Dubovo Brdo and 
farther to Kalwnj town. 
The request was completed and filed with municipality. 

Dumanac TV In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This area always had problem with bad TV signal. Since two months ago Elektrodistribucija 
started with including subscription for TVBiH in their bills for electricity. While people from this 
LC do not receive good signal and still have to pay for il. GAIN identified this to be the issue 10 

work on and to request from TVBiH to install proper transmitters to cover this area with the signal. 
The group selected another issue to work on: the telephone service. The request was filed and 
followed up. The TVBiH expert leam visited the site and conducted afield survey. 
TVBiH requires municipality to build an infrastructure on a potential site for the TV equipment and 
TVBiH will provide the telecommunication equipment. 
The group is attempting to organize a meeting with mayor, TVBiH representative and GAIN 
representative. 

Krsevac, Hodzici E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Hodzici village needs reservoir and new water pipes running 3. 700 melers. Another problem is low 
I/Oltage and this is the problem they willfocus on. Requestfiledfor increased power supply for 
Hodzici and Turalici since water issue is being resolved by local authorities. 
They received a promise for support for this project by a new management of the power company. 
The group following up. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Krsevac, Turalici E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The problem is {ow voltage in Ihe electricity power supply system. The municipality ranked this as 
No 2 on its priority list. 
They received a promise for support for this project by a new management of the power company. 
The group [ollowing up. 

Nazbilj R, SL FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This 65 family village is concerned with the road/rom their village to Kraljeva Sutjeske. A letter 
was sent to the municipality authorilies who forwarded request to the canton. 
Canton provided 25.000 KM to repair this road and repair was completed. 
The group selected a new issue: the slreet lights Jor 5 villages in this Le and construction material 
for fuing Ihe roads in the villages which was subsequenrly secured. Request completed and filed 
with municipal office. 

Nazbllj, Ratanj Polling Partially Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Croat returnees to Ratanj vii/age (of which I I are eligible to vote) refused 10 vote in the last two 
elections because they were assigned to polling station in neighboring village ofNazbilj. They 
request/rom Municipal Election Commission to reassign them to polling station in another 
neighboring vii/age 0/ Kraljeva Suljeska. Kraljeva Sutjeska is mostly populated by Croats. while 
Nazbilj is mostly Bosniak vii/age. They claim that their pre-war polling station used to be the one 
in Kraljeva Sutjeska. 
The request to the Municipal Election Commission was completed am/filed. 
President of the Municipal Election Commission promised to reassign this vii/age to Kraljeva 
Sutjeska polling station before the next elections. 

Rielea T, SB FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This LC has many different problems. 
Group identified a problem: telephone service. Request completed and filed to the PIT. Received 
an answer from PIT that their issue will be solved in the spring of 2000. 
The group identified another problem to focus on: the school bus tickets. They find that the school 
bus ticket is too expensive and will address this issue with a local authorities. Request completed 
and filed with the proper municipal department. 
Re: school bus tickets. municipality agreed to cover the cost of the school bus tickets from 38 to 25 
KM. In May of 2000. the post completed all work on installing a telephone system. Telephones are 
now in fonclion. 

Siapnica, Gora R In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The village of Gar a wants to improve its road to downtown Kakanj, a distance of2,200 m. 
USAID is considering this project for financing. USAID engineers visited the site to conduct the 
field survey. 
In August 1999 the team informed the group that USAID will not finance the project. 
In the period before the local elections current mayor visiled the site and promised support for this 
project. Nothing happened after the elections. 

Starposle, Hrastovac R Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The village of Hrastovac currently has 78 families. half of its population having moved to Kakanj 
during the war. Since the vii/age is closer and more oriented to Zenica, the remaining residents 
would like to improve a 7 km stretch of the road to Zenica. 
Repair work has been done on the worst 500 meters after the cantonal government invesled 25,000 
KM in this project. 
During their last visilto this village, Ihe leam saw that those 500m of road were asphalted, 100. 

Trsce W In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Five villages in this LC contain 360 families, about half of which do not have water. A plan has 
been developed to salisfy this problem, however. 250,000 DM must be found to build this system. 
Progress has not been made due to its cost. 

V.HId Trnovci SB Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Some 50 pupils from this LC are attending classes in elementary school in Kraljeva Sutjeska and 
travel by buses 10 km everyday. The Ze-Do ConlOn is covering the cost for their tickets. The 
problem is in bus schedule while pupils have to use workers' bus line. Bus leaves at 6:00 and 
comes back at 15:30 so pupils waste several ours before and after the school classes waitingfor 
bus. This GAIN will try to urge authorities 10 establish a new bus line for pupils only which would 
fit to pupils schedule in school. 
In October of 2000, the GAIN succeeded in getting a new bus for pupils only. 
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Municipality 
Kakanj 

Kiseljak 

Kresevo 

Maglaj 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Vukanovici R In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Villages Vu/ronovici and Zlokuce need a 6/em road that connects Ihese two villages with the asphalt 
road in Trsce to he asphalled. For 20 years villagers were collecting money in contribulionfund 
andfinally work started in 1992. Until/he war started some 500 m o/road were aspha/ted. Now 
the road is in very bad shape and GAIN wants to activate Ihis issue again. 
Municipality will no/finance this project due to limitedfunds in the budget. 
The group sent request to the canton. 
Allhe same time they contacted the UMCOR Travnik office asking for support for this project. 
UMCOR will include this project in the list of potential projects for financing. 
Huge landslide caused a serious damage 10 the road. Italian and German SFOR units are 
undertaking work to fIX the road. 

Bilalovac T FinishedINew Sejo, Zoran 
The problem of this LC was telephone lines which PIT is going to solve shortly. 
Project documentation completed and bidding process closed. Now. the PIT Sarajevo has to 
approve installation of the central unit in the LC and the work will start soon. 
After a long delay work finally started. 
The work completed and telephone system is in function. 
The group initiated another project: water supply system. They are going through this process on 
their own. 

Bilalovac, Hrastovi W Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Village of Hrastovi in this L C needs new water line with greaJer capacity to supply approximately 
400 residences housing 1.500 people. Red Cross pledged to purchase the materiais. 
The villagers are conducting all the works with the construction material from the Red Cross. 
The project is completed with the water pipes now in place and the waJer supply functional. 

Brnjaci W Terminated Sejo, Zoran 
The water supply is a critical need in this LC of5.000 inhabitants. 3.5 million DM too costly to 
pursue now. 

Gromiljak W Tenninated Sejo, Zoran 
Water is the main concern of the entire municipality of Kiseljak. including this LC Little is 
expected to solve this 3 million DM issue. Terminated due to size o/project. 

Visnjica W Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Some 20 Bosniak families returned in their village and now have a problem with the lack of 
dn·nking water. Request completed and filed. 
This project is included in the ECHO reconstruction project. 
The water supply system is finished by ECHO organization. 

Visnjica, Hercezi E, R FinishedlNew Sejo, Zoran 
There are some 20 Bosniak families that returned in this village spontaneously. They now have low 
voltage in their homes. Local road leading to this village needs to be improved. too. 
The group completed request and filed with Elektrodistribucija. 
The experts from Elektrodistribucija visited the site to conduct field-survey. Few days later, the 
workers fIXed the problem. The village now has normal voltage. 
The road project is not solved and is unlikely to be, due to the lack of finances in municipality. 

Mratinici S, T, B Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This village has 8 Bosniak pupils from returnee families who need school facility and teacher. Our 
team advised them to contact the appropriate cantonal ministry which they did but authorities 
refused to solve this project. 
Another concern is telephones which are now in service. 
A third issue of this GAIN is bus transportation/or workers. 

Bijel. Ploc., Bijela Ploca W, TR FinishedINew Ninosiav, Hamz. 
Village water reservoir needs repair. Municipality approved amount of 800 DM for project 
documentation which is a big success for this group. The project documentation completed and the 
municipality is looking for a donor organization. 
Another issue is a needfor trash containers. After the request was completed and filed. Ihe group 
received a negative answer from municipal office. The group expect this issue to be included in the 
next year's municipal budget. Until then. they will lobby for this project. 
Municipality ensured funds for the water project. Work started in April 2000 and were finished by 
the end of the year. 
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Bradlc!, Fojnica/RI]eka SL In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
There is a need/or streetlights to be installed in those two villages. Request completed andfiled 
with municipality and Ihe power company. They are following up their request. 

Jablanlea R, T FinishedINew Ninoslav, Hamza 
This village had need for improved road (5 km) which is now being maintained by a foll·lime road 
maintenance worker paid by municipality. 
A second issue is the need/or a telephone cable between two telephone central units (300 m) which 
is still unresolved. After the request is completed and filed with the PIT. they learned thaI PIT is 
willing 10 start with work. Work started in October and was completed in November, 2001. In 
addition 10 what was requested by Ihe group, Ihe PIT installed telephone lines to all houses 
interested in having this service. 

Koplce LCB Terminated Ninoslav, Hamza 
Repairs are needed to this L.e. 's community building that was destroyed during the war. However 
this has been terminated due to apathy of residents. 

Kosova w Partially Finished N inoslav, Harnza 
There is a lack of drinking water in this L. e. 
Due to coslthis project is unlikely to be funded in the near future. The group organized villagers to 
participate in financing the project and municipality will cover part of Ihe costs . 
After the money was collected and with municipality's participation in financing. part of the water 
system was completed. 

Lijesnlca TR In process Ninoslav. Harnza 
This village needs 20 trash containers. 
Municipality responded negatively and international community was solicited. 
While attempting to solve their primary concern this GAIN decided to do another project on their 
own: asphalting a 1.5 km of a local road. After petitioning local authorities funds were approved 
and the work started in June 2000. 

Lijesoica, Radojcici R In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This GAIN identified 8 km of local road as a priority problem. Road connects Lijesnica and Novi 
Seher through Radojcici and needs to be asphalted. The request completed andfiled. 
The group is following up on their request. 
While this project requires a big amount of money it is not likely to be financed in a near future. 

Lijesnica, Tujoica B In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
Ten villages within and su"ounding this L.G. use 8 short bridges that require reconstruction or 
replacement. 
The group got a negative answer from municipality but municipality will try to identify potential 
international donor to fIX the problem. The S/DA. Sweden humanitarian organization is interested 
in financing reconslroclion of 4 bridges. A necessary project documentation could be financed by 
municipality. 

Misurici LCB In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This group decided to focus on the problem of repairing the Le building in this Bosniak village. 
They expect that this would serve and help return of Serb DPs in their Le. Serbs comprised some 
10% of population in this Le. This project will cost 75,000 KM. The request completed andfiled 
with the municipality. They expect this issue to be included in the next year's municipal budget. 
This project was not included in this years budget due to its size. 
The group is still allempting to have municipal authorities identifY some fundfor this project. 

Mosevac LeB, T, In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
L. e. building needs repairs. including telephone line for the LCs office. 
Second project is elementary school repairs which was submilled to the municipality and USA/D. 
Engineersfrom USA/D conducted afield survey. USA/D did not select this projectfor financing. 
The group is still attempting 10 find a source of money for the project. 
On their own, they initiated an activity 10 clean a local trash dump. They completed request to 
municipal authorities asking for help wih trucks and machinery to clean the trash. 
Municipality positively answered and assigned necessary mechanization for this project. The group 
resolved this issue successfully. 

Novi Seher W FinishedlNew Ninoslav, Hamza 
The problem is the water pipes needed leading to 3 Bosniak and 3 Croat houses. The group 
prepared the leller requesling construction material worth 4,000 KMfor water supply system. 
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Ulisnjak W, B FinishedINew Ninoslav, Harnza 
The water supplied to the local elementary school needed a pump and filtration system which now 
has been provided by municipality.After thefirst problem was successfully solved. the group 
proceeded /0 repair a small bridge which has also been accomplished. 

Margetid E In process Sejo, loran 
The existing electrical network was damaged during the war. The group will attempt to solve Ihis 
problem. Request compleled and filed with municipality. 
Received answer from municipality that this problem will he looked at after more DPs return 10 
this LG. 

NGO Medex- N.Travnik town YC Tenninated Sejo, loran 
This NGO is facing the problem with office premises: they are asked by municipality 10 pay some 
5.000 DMlmonthfor a large office space they use. Basically. they are not self-sustainable. 
The municipal court adopted a decree forbidding their activities due to their financial debts. The 
GAIN is terminated. 

Opara T Finished Sejo, loran 
This L. C. of about 3.000 residents was without telephone service. After the PIT experts surveyed 
the te"ain the group is now ronning the bidding process to identify a company to make a project 
documentation. 
The main cable is installed and now they are waiting from the PIT Sarajevo for the approval for 
installing the central unit. The telephone system is now fully operational. 
The group is allempting to acquire a of youth house for this LC on their own. 

Opara, Bozici R Partially Finished Sejo, loran 
This village with about 20 houses is very hard to approach with the local road which is in very bad 
shape. They want this 500 m long road to be paved and do not insist on asphalt due to the high 
cost. The team organized a "negotiation" between municipal authorities and the GAIN 
spokespersons where they reached an agreement on how to solve this issue. Municipality will 
provide the constroction material and machinery. while villagers will collect money and pay for the 
foel. 
The road is partially rued. The group attempts to have municipality finish the road completely. 

Pribilovici SW In process Sejo, loran 
There is a need for a sewage system in this LC. because all dirty waters are collected in a local 
creek. It is producing a very bad smell during the summer time. Request completed andfiled with 
municipality. 
Municipality requires from this LC participation in financing this project. 

Rastovci, Donja Trenica E Finished Sejo, Zoran 
The group decided to focus on the issue of electricity. 
The group sent request to municipality and Elektrodistribucija. 
After negotiations between Croat and Bosniak power company the agreement was made that Ihe 
service will be provided by Bosniak power company due to the simpler implementation. 
The project is completed and the electric power is at a nonnallevel. 

Zagrlje, Monjici LCB, T FinishedINew Sejo, loran 
The 2.000 Muslims in this L. C. are in need of a community building to provide space for youth 
activities and other nonnal community based activities. 
Municipal department authorized the group 10 identify a location thatfits their needs. The group is 
now in process of identification. 
Another issue this group wants 10 address is the telephone service. While our GAIN from LC Opara 
succeeded in getting the telephone service, this LC will try to use their experience. 
The PIT approved this project, and while the project documentation exists, the main cable is 
installed. The telephone system is now fully operational. 
There was no further progress for the community building due to the lack of an appropriate 
location for this LC building. 

Cunista E, R In process Nermin. Igor 
One structure. housing a 6 member Bosniak family is in need of electricity. The nearest source is 2 
/em away. 
After making a survey on this issue the group realized thai this project would be too expensive for 
doing iI for one house only. 
They selected another issue: the regional roadJrom Olovo north to Ribnica which rons to 
Zavidovici. 
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Dolovl T In process Nennin, Igor 
This Le is incorporated in the PITs future plans for installation o/telephones. They will attempt 
10 speed up this process in order to get the telephone service sooner. 

Solon W In process Nermin, Igor 
The low pressure and weak water supply is the problem. 
The group addressed this issue with the municipal authorities. After sending a letter o/request. 
they got an answer thaI municipality will set this problem as a priority but is not able 10 finance iI. 
They wililry 10 identify an international donor for this project. 

Solun, Glavicno R In process Nennin, Igor 
This villages main problem is the road/rom regional road 10 Ihe village. 
The group addressed Ihis problem through the letter of request to the municipal authorities. 
Municipal authorities promise that the first 200 m of the road will be aspha/ted atlhe same time as 
the main road. The work on the main road is expected to start soon. 

Sol un, Hadre R In process Nennin, Igor 
Among the other major problem. the villagers of Hadre identified the roadfrom the regional road 
to the village of Glavicno. going through Hadre. is the principal concern. 
Together with the GAIN from Glavicno, the group addressed this problem through the letter of 
request to Ihe municipal authorities. Municipal authorities promise thatlhe first 200 m of the road 
will be asphalted at the same time as the main road. The work on the main road is expected to 
start soon. 

Solun, Meoraea LC Finished Nennin, Igor 
Four villages in this LC: Meoraca, Krizevici, Moguse, and Boganovici, want to create a new L.c., 
separate from LC Solun. All inhabitants signed petition supporting this initiative. 
Group is lobbying councilors. president of the council and mayor in favor of solution for this 
problem. The GAIN made a presentation before Ihe municipal council, and the council adopted 
decision on creating a new LC. The GAIN is successfully finished. 

Bobare R Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
Local roads were not maintainedfor a long time and now need to beftxed. 
Request completed andfiled. Municipality answered positively to their request and ensured some 
200 m3 of asphalt for roads to be improved. 

Bukva, Bukva W FinishedlNew Ninoslav, Hamza 
The problem was the water supply system which war not completed during the installation before 
the war. After petitioning local authorities the project was completed. 
A second project is now pursued for 20, 000 KM sewage system. 

Jablaniea, Ripoja CM Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
Needed materials to repair well in village of Ripnja. Completed in December 1998 with 
municipality providing the construction material. 

Jelab TS Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
Pedestrian walkway needed on main highway where 5 children were killed in 1999 year due to 
heavy traffic. Construction now underway with limited amount of funding. The work completed 
and the project is finished. 

Jelab, Cerovee E Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
The electric supply is a problem for this village and they want 10 address this issue with the local 
authorities. The request completed andfiled. The group is lobbying local authorities and 
management of the power company for this issue. In July 2001 the power company started the 
work on this project. 

Jelab, Potocan; R Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
The road that connects this village 10 the regional road Jelah-Teslic needs to be asphalted on some 
500m.Request completed andfiled. After petitioning local governmenlthe project was completed 
by municipality paying for asphalting Ihe road. 

Kalosevie S, B Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
The main concern of this village is the local school which needs to be repaired. After Ihe letter was 
complered and filed, the group was promised that the school will be repaired by the Federation of 
Bill. Municipality identified a potential donor 10 finance a local bridge, requested by this GAIN in 
their letter. A Saudian humanitarian organization slarted repairing the school. The group 
completed this project. The work on the school is completed. 
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Karadagllje B Tenninated Ninoslav, Hamza 
Two small bridges in this village need repairs. After the president of Le was replaced. a new 
president was not willing 10 cooperate or undenake any activity. 

Medakovo, Medakovo TC In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This village with the same name as the L.e. needs five Irarh containers. After receiving negative 
answer they learned thatlhe municipality will be solving this problem generally for all Les. 
There is still no progress, but they continue 10 lobby municipal officials 10 solve this project. 

Mekis LCB FinishedINew Ninoslav, Hamza 
Local community building needs to be repaired. After completing and submitting Ihe request they 
go/ good news: the municipality will rebuild one oflhe offices in the building/or their needs. 
The works started in March and the project was completed in 2001. 
The group undertook another project by themselves: trash containers are needed in this LC 
Request completed and filed. 

Mrkotic, Mrkotic T In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The village of Mrkotic in this L. e. of the same name, had a serious need for telephone service. 
Le succeeded in moving up its priority for service from the year 2005 to 1999. This village is 
expecting the PIT to start work. since the PIT completed the project documentation. 

Novi Miljanovci, N. MiljanovclR, W, In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
The village has many problems and wants to address all of them to the municipal authorities: road 
is notfinished (800m). water supply, reconstruction of the Le's building. there is only one 
telephone in the village and there is a huge demand Jor new phone lines. 
After a lot of effort from this GAIN there is still no progress in having these projects completed. 
This group will lobby local authorities for the projects. 

Oras Planje W Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
Water reservoir filters needed due to dirty water. 
As a result of the request the municipality has included this project in its 1999 budget. Works 
started on the filtering system in June oj J 999. 
Works completed and this GAIN isfinished. 

Piljuzici TR In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
There is a need for two trash containers in this Le. After receiving negative answer the group 
continued to lobby Jor this problem. They learned that this will be solved once all LCs receive trash 
containers. 

Tesanjka, Staro Krasevo R In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This group will work on the issue of their local road 2km connecting their village to the main road. 
This road needs to be asphalted. 
Request completed and filed with the authorities. 

Tesanjka, Tesanjka 8, R FinishedlNew Ninoslav, Harnza 
Short bridge and roadfrom bridge is problem in this village oJthe same name as L.G. The 
municipality is not able to solve this costly project (230,000 KM) but will try to have SFOR help. 
The solution was Jound and the money was receivedJrom the Federal Government. The final cost 
was some 80.000 KM and the new bridge was built. 
The group undertook another project on their own: expansion of the existing water supply system 
in the village. Request filed and are waiting for response. 

Trepce, Trepce Amb In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
The local ambulanta needs to be repaired. 
Request completed and filed with the authorities. No progress was made yet with their project. 

Gluba Bukovica SL, TV FinishedINew Sejo, Zoran 
This village needs street lights to be installed through the village and GAIN group will attempt to 
solve this issue. The group will address another issue: weak TV signal. They contacted RTVBiH 
Sarajevo to gel more information on this issue. 
The group received information from RTVBiH. Now they have to collect money in Ihe village for 
the IV transmiller infrastructure. The group is lobbyingfor the streetlights. 
The power company installed street lights in this LC 
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Goles R Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Lasvansko Logging Co .. in using local roads to transport oul its cullrees, has caused considerable 
damage to these roads and villagers required the company to repair the road which has been 
completed. As a result 0/ the groups activity municipality financed the repair of road which was 
conducted by local utility company. 

Gornji Dolac TR Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This Le ojCroal returnees needs one or two trash containers. After the request was completed and 
filed with the proper municipal department, municipality positively responded on their request and 
in very short period of time installed two needed trash containers. 

Han Dila River In process Sejo, Zoran 
The local river Bila, in the rainy periods, floods and is very dangerous for population. It already 
look two casualties. The villagers decided to work on ensuring the flood control. 
The request filed. but this is unlikely to be resolved due to the costs (approx. 10 million KM). 

Jankovici E Finished Sejo, Zoran 
There is a low voltage problem in this LC of Croat returnees. The group will attempt to have it 
solved. Request was completed andfiled with municipality. 
Received answer from municipality to contact power company. 
Group met with director of power company and presented their case. 
Expert team from power company visited the site to do a survey. A new transformer and five 
electric poles are needed Power company installed a new transformer and electric poles. The 
electric power is now at a normallevel. 
The group self-initiated another project: street signs. 

Pulicevo W Partially Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This L.e. of2.000 needs water pump and minor repairs to its water system which will be completed 
this summer when reconstructed housing will be ready for occupancy. 
CRS is funding this project. The problems occurred with the owner of the property where the 
reservoir would be located not allowing this to be built. As a result CRS backed off from financing 
the project. The group is lookingfor another solution. 
Independently from our activities this problem is solved by a big water supply project of "Plava 
voda".financed by USAID. 

Puticevo, Kula R, E In process Sejo, Zoran 
The local road is in bad condition. The villagers paid for all costs before the war to a local 
construction company which still exists. This GAIN wants this company to do reconstruction of this 
road due to the fact that they paid for it. 
Lawyer has been hired to help the villagers. 
Another problem is low voltage for some 15 houses. The group met with the power company 
manager and power company is unable to finance this costly project (some 100.000 DM) unless the 
canton is willing to share the cost. 

Rudnik, lolote SW In process Sejo, Zoran 
The village olZolote was in need of new sewage lines which is now in process of being installed 
through the 4.000 DM approved by municipality lor the project documentation. The group applied 
to UNDP for 8.000 DM. 
They were rejected. 
The project was submitted to USAID for financing and was rejected. 
The group is still trying to find a donor for this project. 

Sipovik W Finished Sejo, Zoran 
The Croat returnees residents' concern is over the water supply to their L.C. comprised offour 
villages: Sipovik. Kraljevice. Misldca Brdo. and Kokosari. This problem was first addressed 
before the war with an engineer who was killed during the war. 
Cantonal ministry of development and UNDP have been consulted. 
Municipality set this project as a No.1 pn·ority. 
UNDP approved this projectfor financing. The project documentation completed. The contractor 
identified and work started. 
By the fall. the project was completed. The villagers now have running waler in their homes. 
The group self-initiated another project: local road through the village. They will proceed on their 
own. 
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Slimena, Grabovik W Partially Finished Sejo, Zoran 
GAIN wants to address the problem of bad water supply. This village had its own water supply 
system, but J 5 years ago they were connected to the cily water supply system. In last few years they 
started/acing the problems with low pressure and reductions of water. They wan/lo gel back with 
water supply from their own source which would be more reliable. 
The request is completed and filed with Utility service. 
The team of experts visited the site and conducted afield survey. The nexl step is thaI/he same 
learn of experts visit/he sile in Ihe spring lime and compare results. 
After a /0/ of effort/he existing water supply improved with the Plava voda project. The problem is 
now solved with 80% supply, the group will attempt 10 solve it completely. 

Budozelje T 
This village of250 homes is in need of telephones. 
having telephones. 

Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Ninety percent of residents are interested in 

The group achieved to have this village incorporated in the PTrs 1999 plan for telephone service. 
PIT visited village and explained process necessary to get service. It is now up to villagers to pay 
for service. 

Dabravlne Amb, In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This LC needs space for ambulance and Le. Before, they used an abandoned house for both 
purposes. but can't use it any more. Re ambulance they have equipment and staff 
The team learned that as a result of their requestlhe mayor will make a visit to the LC to discws 
the issue. Mayor visited village in Feb 2000 and promised that this problem will be solved. 
By July 2001 there was no progress. 

Javorolk R, W, E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This GAIN identified 3 issues of importance that they will address with authorities: J Ian of local 
road to be asphalted, water supply system is in bad shape and need a serious reconstruction, low 
voltage and wooden poles that are in bad shape. 
The team learned that the group will have a meeting with UNHCR to discuss the issue. UNHCR 
did not help this group. The group contacted Turkish SFOR unit, but they were nol able to help. 
They are stm attempting to find a solution for their problems. 

Kadarlci W, E, T FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This L. e. decided that the principal concerns are the water supply and low voltage. As the 
surrounding vi/JageslGAINs are working on initiative of gelling the telephones installed, this GAIN 
joined with others and addressed this issue to authorities. 
The group achieved to have this village incorporated in the PTrs 1999 plan for telephone service. 
PIT visited vi/Jage and explained process necessary to get service. It is now up to villagers to pay 
for service. 
Re: electricity, the group received answer from municipality that their low voltage problem will be 
solved in spring of2000 by installing a new transformer for this village only. 
In November of2000 the electricity problem was fIXed. This was financed by USAID, after 
municipality proposed this projectfor financing. 

Kokoscici R, T, W FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This vii/age has many problems: road. PIT. water supply, and gelling timely information from 
municipality. The group decided to focus on the road issue. The spokesperson gOI an answer from 
a proper municipal secretary thatlhis project requires too big an investment for this municipality. 
The group forwarded the request re the road issue to the canton together with neighboring village 
ofVardisle, that shares the same problem. 
GAIN submitted two more requests to the municipality: telephone and water supply. 
In June 2000 the requested telephone service was put in function. This was conducted by the PIT. 
In Oct 2000 the road was finished and asphalted by joint action of municipality and canton. 
This group is now undertaking an action on their own, requesting streetlights to be instal/ed. 

Ligatici,Ocevja T In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The group decided that they will attempt to get the telephone service to the village. 
The requesl completed and filed with the PIT. 

Ravne Amb Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
LC's ambulance building was reconstructed after the war. Now they need equipment and doctor to 
visit them on a regular basis. The distance from this LC to Vares is 20/em where is the closest 
ambulance. 
In Jul 2000 cantonal government provided equipment for this ambulanta. Now this LC has medical 
ambulantafolly equipped and one nurse working full time. Medical doctor is making visits once a 
week .. 
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Strijezevo T Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This village afmore than 200 houses needs telephone lines. 
The group achieved 10 have this village incorporated in the PTrs 1999 plan for telephone service. 
PIT visited vii/age and explained process necessary 10 gel service. It is now up 10 villagers to pay 
for service. 

Vijaka TV In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Some 180 Croat families are nol able to receive TV signalfrom BiH TV. The group decided to 
focus on this problem. The request is completed andfiled and the group is now waitingfor the 
answer. 
The group still follows up their request. 

Dobrinja, Upovac SW, SL In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The group mel and selected two problems to work on: sewage system and street lights. 
This village was col/ecling money for these issues for 4 years before Ihe war. They collected some 
80% of the total amount needed for solving these two issues. The money was collected on the 
municipal account. Now, the group request municipality /0 finance their project and wants 
information on where their money was spent. 
They completed request and filed wilh municipality. 

Kralupi E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Vii/ages Ratkovci and Vidovici were abandoned during the war. Most of inhabitants of these 
villages now live in the Visoko downtown. They would return to their pre-war homes but the 
villages do not have electricity. 
Their return to the villages would help return of minorities to Visolw. The group will address this 
issue to the municipal authorities. 
GAIN met with the management of the power company to discuss the problem. The power company 
will explore possibilities to identify a potential investor for this project. 

Kula Banjer W In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This L. e. has road and water supply problems but the water supply is of primary concern. 

Lijeseva E Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Low voltage is primary concern. 
As a result of their request the electric power company started with work in the Le. They installed 
a new electric transformer and new poles for electric wires. Project completed in summer of I 999. 

Porjecani, Grdjevac W In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The existing water supply system is not sufficient any more., The GAIN decided to put an effort in 
gelling this system expanded. They completed request and filed with municipality. 

Tusnjici W In process Hikmeta. Miraslav 
This Le has a 25 year old water supply system in place which is insufficient for 90 families living 
there. Their goal is to have municipality make a project documentation for improving the existing 
water supply system. 
The group wants to address another issue: soil erosion. That issue is addressed in the request 
submiued to municipality. The soil erosion is endangering a local road connecting two parts of the 
village. Municipality fIXed the soil erosion problem by installing pipes to regulate underground 
water. 

Zimca Eca In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Among many problems of this LC, such as air-pollution from local asphalt factory, road, LC's debt 
to Electric power company from the war period. il will focus on solving pollution problem. 
In June 2001 GAIN group organized villagers to block local road protesting the fact that this 
problem is not solved yet. Protests lasted 3 days. The group will now contact authorities again to 
see if anything changed. 

Bukve R, E In process Sejo, Zoran 
The group discussed two of the problems of this Le althe initial meeting with trainers. The first 
problem to work on is the local road that connects this Le with the regional road Vitez-Travnik. 
This road is in bad shape and needs reconstruction on several locations. They share this problem 
with LC Jardol. 
Low voltage keeps villagers from watching TV or using electric devices. 
The request re low voltage completed and sent to the power company. Re the road issue: Ihey 
collected the money toflX some oflhe worst part of the road by themselves but will request 
complete work to be done by themunicipality. 
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Donj. Veeerisk. W Finished Sejo, Zoran 
An international donor buill a water supply system for wider area in Vitez. The system is in use in 
all but this Le due 10 a unknown problem. The villagers want 10 address Ihis issue. 
Request compleled and filed. 
The group had a local councilor present this issue to the municipal council. 
A proper municipal department contacted the implementing company for this system. 
The implementing company made a visillo Ihe sire and located a problem: mud blocked the pipe 
leading to this Le. 71Je problem was immediately rued and waler supply system is functioning. 

Jardol R, W In process Sejo, Zoran 
Allhe inilial meeting Ihe group brought up Ihe problem shared with Le Bukve: local road thaI 
conneclS these two LCs with regional road Vitez-Travnik. The road is in bad shape and needs 
reconstruction in some places .. 
A nother problem is the drinking water. The water reservoir that this IC uses is potentially 
dangerous, being contaminated by the sewage from the above villages. 
The group is now lobbying councilors from that area 10 presentlhis at the municipal council 
session. The group organized a meeting with the secretary of municipal department and 
representative from Ecological movement. They concluded that it is necessary to malee a project 
documentation first. 
The project documentation for contaminating sewage waters is being collected 

Kruscie. R Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This I.e. has a 4 km. road serving several villages and companies in need of repair at a cost of 
130,000 DM. 
Funds identified but no work started due to politics. 
The group got information from a proper municipal Dep'- that USAID has stopped all of its 
activities in area due to the problems in Ahmici village with USAID's project of school 
reconstruction in this village. With USAID financing, the road work started and the road is now in 
use. The group self-initiated another project: electric network needs to be reconstructed. They 
solved this problem. 

Poculica W In process Sejo, Zoran 
There is a problem with a weak water supply to this Ie. The group decided to work on this issue. 
First, they tried to clean a water reservoir, but it did not help. They completed a request andfiled 
it with the municipality. 
Problem presented to the municipal council. 
Project documentation should be compleled on possible conneclion to the water pipe running 
through their village. 

Rijek. R, TR, FinishedINew Sejo, Zoran 
General discussion regarding the local road conditions. This I. e. has a 4 Ian. road serving several 
villages and companies in need of repair at a cost of 130,000 DM. 
The group initiated another activity: the trash dump. It is used by both Vitez and Busovaca 
municipalities. 
The group selected another issue: street lights, which they will address together with Ihe 
neighboring IC Stari Vitez. 
Group altempts to meet the Mayor. 
The meeting took place, attended by GAIN's spokesperson, Deputy Mayor, President of Municipal 
Council, and spokesperson from GAIN from Kruscica Ie, where they discussed possible ways to 
resolve this problem. Deputy Mayor informed attendees that the potential donor was identified 
(USAID) and thaI this project has a good chance to be completed. 
Atlhe same meeting the group presented Ie's problem with the dumping of trash in their IC which 
is used by both Vitez and Busovaca municipalities. Presidenl of Municipal Council promised to 
present this problem to the Council at the next session. 
The municipal council authorized a proper department to find a new trash dump location. 
By Sep 2000, wilh USAID financing, the road work started and the road is now in use. 
A location for new trash dump found in Iisicije Jame. The work on Ihe new location is in process. 
The location prepared and trash dump problem temporarily solved. 

Sadovaea T Finished Sejo, Zoran 
This Bosniak I.e. has been denied telephone service since 1993 due to the war. It now wants to re· 
establish the connection with Vitez rather than look to Zenica which has been suggested by certain 
political influences. It is planned that this I.e. willjoin with Grbavica I.e. to resolve this issue. 
The Post office is building a new system thai will cover this village with telephone service. 
Telephone system installed andfunctioning. 
The group. together with IC Bila, self-initiated another project: water supply system. 
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Municipality 
Vitez 

Zavidovici 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Star; Vitez SL Finished Sejo, Zoran 
The problem a/this Le is street lights. They would like 10 have some streets with street lights. while 
Ihe main street a/ready has them. 
The group is addressing this issue together with the group from Rijeka village with the same 
problem. They will have councilors from these two villages, who are from SDA and HDZ. present 
this issue to the municipal council. 

Vranjska, Kajmakove Kuee T Finished Sejo, Zoran 
Half of villagers in Kajmakove Kuce did not have telephones. After the Ombudsman's intervention. 
the problem was resolved and telephone service is now in operation. 

Asim Camdic Apt In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The issue of concern of this city center's Le is downtown apartments destroyed during the war. 

Branioci Grada W In process 
Three small villages wilhin this L C. need a water supply system. 

Ninoslav, Harnza 

Branioci Grada, Lug R In process. Ninoslav, Harnza 
This Le needs road 2.5/un to be asphalted. Road connects this Le with the regional road M-17. 
The request completed andfiled with the proper municipal department. 
Due to the lack oj funds this project is not likely to be financed in the near future. 

Brezik TR Finished Ninosiav, Hamza 
This LC needs trash containers to be installed and trash regularly removed. The group decided to 
address this issue with local authorilies. The first step was undertaken: request was completed and 
filed wilh both municipality and local utility company. 
Municipality provided Le with requested trash container. Now. the trash conlainer is in place and 
emptied regularly. 
GAIN group iniliated an activity to clean local creekJrom trash. which was a success. 

Dolina R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The existing local roads are not asphalted. The group would like 10 Jocus on this issue. 
Request completed and filed. 

Gostovic, Borovnica SW In process Ninoslav, Haroza 
The village oj Borovnica in this L. C needs a new sewer line. Municipality sent a negative answer 
Jar this expensive project. 
The group is lobbying municipal authorities Jar this project. 

Gostovic, Kucice R. SL In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
At the meeting with 25 attendees the villagers selected the issue oJrepair oJthe local road and the 
streetlights to be the ones to focus on. They selected the spokespersons and request was completed 
and filed. But no progress was made due 10 the lack of funds. 

Gostovic, Maboje W In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The group decided tofocus on the problem of the local school which needs afence to protect 
children from animals. 
As well. the village ofMahoje needs a water pump andfilter system for the local school. 
The group is lobbying municipal authorities for this project. 

Gostovici, Lijevce B In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The villagers' primary need is a bridge which needs to be replaced. This bridge is 8 m long. and 
project is worth 8.000 KM. 
Request forwarded to USAID with municipality's support. Meanwhile. they will continue to lobby 
for the bridge. 

Klek R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
This L. C. which is in downtown Zavidovici is concerned wilh a deteriorated road. 

Kovaci R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
Road needs to be rebuilt. Municipality responded negatively due 10 20. 000 KM cost. 
The group starts with lobbying for this project. 
The group is still looking for a solution for their project. 

Ribniea, Maoea LCB In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
Beside the need for repair to the cantonal road from Zavidovici to Olovo. the main concern of this 
Le is the repair of Local Community building. 
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Vozuca SL In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The existing street lights in Ihe center of LC were damaged during Ihe war. They need 10 be 
reconstructed. Request completed and filed. 

Arnauti Milk In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The group selected the problem: this LC has a number of mini Janns and Ihey were selling milk 10 
the Zenieo dairy. This dairy has no capacity to buy all a/the milk thai is produced in this LG. 
Group wants to explore the idea of establishing a new mini dairy located in Iheir LC. This way 
they would have a buyer for their milk as well as thai several villagers would gel employment. They 
will contact the proper municipal department. 
After the request was completed and filed, municipal department contacted NGO "International 
Forum Bosnia" which is he/ping such initiatives. The group contacted this NGO and NGO 
conducted a SUIVey in the LC to find out about capacities of their milk production. 
International Forum Bosnia answered in writing on their request: they will support their iniliative. 
GAIN's project is included in the NGO plans for the year of 2002. At that time the project 
documentation will be completed as well as feasibility study. 

Arnauti, DP Camp Soc Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
In addilion to income level restrictions for food distribution, families here are experiencing 
hardship due to costs of medicine. particularly the elderly. A third issue is fuel shortage for this 
winter. A fourth item is cost of bus transportation for secondary students to school. 
The focus was on the social welfare problem which was resolved with qualified people now 
receiving assistance. 

Babino Polje, DP Camp Soc Finished Hikmeta, Miraslav 
An issue in this DP camp is the increased restrictions for food distribution to these residents which 
is now based upon income level 0/ less than 50 DMlmonth. The focus was on the social welfare 
problem which was resolved with qualified people now receiving benefits. 

Banlozi SE, SL In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
A problem is the erosion of ground from the side o/theircommunity bUilding. This is a 14 year old 
problem and they will focus on this. The group decided to also work on another issue: streetlights. 

BIstrlcak, KolicilSmajlci E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
There is a problem of low voltage in those two vii/ages. They planned to contact Ombudsman for 
this issue. The group was advised by IFES trainers to file a request with the municipality. 

CaJdras, Gornjl Cajdras Ag, TR FinishedlNew Ninoslav, Hamza 
Request for motorcultivators for farmers to share in plowing their fields. They also want to 
purchase animals for the local economy. The GAIN is follOWing up with this issue. 
The project is successful: an international donor was identified and donated some agricultural 
equipment. motocultivaters. 
The group initiated a new issue on their own: trash containers and removal of trash. They 
completed request andfiled with Alba. local utility company, and municipality. 
The group was promised by A Iba company that they will provide them with requested trash 
containers. 

Crkvlce, Kamberovica Polje 
Nov 2000 

R In process Hikmeta. Miroslav 

This urban settlement has a needfor some 300m of road to be widened and paved. 
The spokesperson completed and filed request with the proper municipal department. 
The head of Department for City Planning promised that this road will be widened. 
Spokesperson visited Department to follow up their request. He spoke to the deputy head of 
department and found out that he never heard 0/ any promise and that they were not included in 
this department's plans. while head of department is now another person. Former head of 
department is now in position in the Federal Government. 

Dolaca, Putovici R Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
The main concern is the road (1.5 km) between villages Dolaca and Putovici.The request/or 
repairing the local road was completed. 
The group is very aclive but municipality does not respond positively on their demands. 
After a 101 of lobbying municipality approvedfunds for this road. The road is finished. 

Donja Gracanlca SL In process Ninos!av, Harnza 
The group decided to address the problem of the streetlights in the center of LC to the authorities. 
Request was completed andfiled with municipality and the power company. Theyare/ollowing-up 
their request. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Donja Gracanica, Plahovici W, T FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Plahovici village needs increased capacity and renewed lines for its water system, however they 
learned Zenfea is first addressing the needs of LCs without any waler supply. 
The GAIN started another iniliative: telephone lines which is being addressed by PIT. 
Project documentation completed re telephones. The work will start in spring lOOI. 
8yJu/y 200[, IFES team is visiting this GAIN regularly, but there is no progress on the projects. 

Donja Vraca SL Finished Ninoslay, Hamza 
This LC needs 25 street light stands to be installed in the center of Vraca village. GAIN will 
complete request. Request filed. The GAIN lobbied authorities for this project. 
Street lights installed and project is success folly finished. 

Donje Babino, Pesevici W, SR, FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Approximately 1.000 meters oj old water lines need to be replaced. Another issue was snow 
removal. The group proceeded to address this issue which has been resolved with this LC now on 
the list Jor snow removal. 
The group learned that municipality's policy is to invest only in a new supply system. without 
repairing existing ones. Villagers organized themselves and collected needed amount oj money for 
the water pipes andfinished this project. 
The next issue is the bus service. There is no regular bus line to Pesevici, Poee and Novo Selo. and 
these three villages will address this issue. The spokesperson documented the problem and sent 
request to Zenicatrans bus company. 
The group received negative answer re bus line from Zenicatrans Bus Comp due 10 the bad road. 

Donje BabIno, Poce R, SR FinishedlNew Hikmeta, Miroslay 
The village oj Poce is concerned with snow removal and needs an improved and widened road for 
a distance of approximately 800 meters to the next village. Request Jar the road improvement was 
JOlWarded to municipality. 
The group gal promise Jrom municipal department thaI municipality will repair Ihe road if Ihe 
Turkish Bat. of SFOR participate and help with works. 
The snow removal has been resolved with this LC now on the listJor snow removal. 
Turkish Bat. sent negative answer 10 the group. The group will go back to the municipal 
department to request this issue to be solved. 
In February oJ2001 municipal Departmentfor City Planning included this village's road in this 
year's p/ans. The works should start in April. 
In May 2001 spokesperson met wilh the head oJthe Department Jar City Planning. This department 
still does not have financial means to slart work. 

Gornja Gracanica R, T FinishedlNew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The LC has two problems: telephone lines which is being addressed by PTT along with Plahovici 
and loeal roads which has been funded. Project documentation completed re: telephones. 
The works on the road comp/eted. Everything re the road repair the GAfN requested is fulfil/ed. 

Gornje Crkvice, Novo Selo Bus, T In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
This GAIN identified two issues of importance. There is no bus line to this village. This GAIN, 
jointly with Le Donje Babino (Pesevici and Poce). will address this issue 10 authorities. The 
second issue is a need Jar telephones to be installed 
The group received negative answer Jrom Zenicalrans Bus Camp. re new bus line. 

Janjac W In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
Local supply system is in bad shape and needs reconstruction. After deciding 10 work on this issue 
GAIN completed andfiled request to municipal department asking for expert 10 visit the sile and 
maJce a survey. 

Jasika SB In process Hikmeta, Miroslay 
The GAIN decided to focur on the issue of the bus transportation for students. Elementary school 
students Jrom villages Jasika, Vranovici and Biskovici attend classes in schoo/ which is 4 kmJar 
from their villages. 
Due to the bad economy situation their parents hardly can pay for bur transportationJrom villages 
10 the school. The group willlry to get Canton to cover these expenses, but Canlon covers only 
expenses for students whose houses are more than 5 km away from school. 

Jastrebac R, SW, Partially Finished Hikmeta, Miroslay 
This group identified 3 problems to work on: local road which is in bad shape, needJor sewage 
col/ector, and need for ambulance. Spokesperson attended the municipal council session and spoke 
to the president oJthe council re ambu/anta who advised him to submit this issue in writing to the 
councilfor the next session. 
In Feb 200 J. proper municipal department included their road project in the plans for 200/. 
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GAIN Location Issue Statns Team 
Klopce W Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
Water supply is an old problem in this Le which they will address with Ihe municipal authorities. 
The group succeeded and got requested water pumps from municipality. Now, the pumps are 
installed and water supply is working properly. 

Koprivn3 SL In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This GAIN selected oproh/em a/streetlights in the center of village Koprivna as apn'ority. It 
needs J 5 street light stands to be installed. 

Lasva R,SE,B FinishedINew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The soil erosion is a huge problem in Lasva village. near the elementary school. The erosion 
started 3 years ago. The Le addressed this issue in 1998 but with no result. The GAIN will altempt 
to solve this problem with our trainers. The first step will be 10 send another requesllo a proper 
municipal department. Another problem is the local road Lasva-Visnjica that needs to be 
asphalted. The road is paved and widened, and ready for asphalting. 
The project documentation for the bridge is completed. 

Lokvine Am In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
Unfinished ambulanta needs paint and related finishing material. The request completed and filed. 

Lukovo Polje SW In process 
The existing sewage system needs to be recomtructed and improved. 
action and try to solve the problem. 
Request to municipality completed and filed. 

Ninoslav, Hamza 
The group decided to take 

Orahovica SL Partially Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
The group selected the problem they will address to the authorities: this Le has no streetlights and 
will proceed in requesting this. The group completed request and filed with municipal office.As a 
result of the petitioning one of the villages (Mala Rijeka) got street lights imtalled. 
The GAIN will proceed requesting whole Le to have street lights imtalled. 

Pebare BS Finished Ninos)av, Harnza 
Bus station is needed here. 
The group succeeded in their efforts: they got requested bus station in place. 

Pepelari, Pepelari R In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
The road from Pepelari to Begov Han was in good condition unti/the work on installing a 
telephone system started. While main cable runs next to the road, during the work the road was 
damaged. PITs contractor for this work did not fIX the road. as was required by the contract. The 
group will address this issue with the local authorities in order to have themfind a way to fIX the 
road. 

Perin Han, Mutniea Graveyar In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This mostly Serb populated village identified as their priority the problem of their graveyard. 
The group completed andfiled request. The group is now lobbyingfor help in the municipal office. 
This group is not giving up on this issue and is visiting different authorities lobbyingfor their 
problem. 

Pojske SW In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
Sewage collection piping is needed in this village. 

Pojske, Konjevici W In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
Local water supply system is in bad shape and needs reconstruction. After deciding to work on this 
issue GAIN completed and filed request with municipal department asking for expert to visit the 
site and make a survey. 

Pojske, Susaoj W In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
Local water supply system is in bad shape and needs reconstruction. After deciding to work on this 
issue GAIN completed and filed request with municipal department asking for expert to visit the 
site and make a survey. 

Sebuje, Tresnjeva Glava Milk In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Some 39 families from this village produce milk and have no possibility 10 distribute it. Milk 
production is the only source of income for 24 of these families. The GAIN will contact Zenica's 
dairy and municipal department in order to find solution for this issue. The request compleled and 
filed. There was no response on their request. Request re-sent. 
May 2001. Dairy expressed interest 10 buy milkfrom this village. 
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Seod SB, R FinishedlNew Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Thirty-eight high school students from the seven villages comprising this L. C. need bus 
transportation to high school in Zenica. Municipality discontinued transportalion payments for 
these students. The problem was resolved by municipality covering these costs. 
Ana/her issue snow removal has been resolved. 
A third issue, widening the local road, has also been completed. 

Serid A, R, SW In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
Ambulanta. road through the village, and wastewater collection system arejust three topics of 
concern that will be addressed by these residents. 
Zenica Mayor met GAIN spokesperson and promised that no work will be done on downtown 
Zenica streets before this village road is paved. 
The group has a strong promise by local authorities that both road and waste water problems will 
be solved in the spring of 2000. 
ByJuly, 2001, there was no progress made on these projects. 

Starina SB Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The problem is the very expensive bus tickets for the high school students. The problem was 
resolved by municipality covering these costs. 

Stranjani W In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
This village needs PVC pipe to connect 500 houses to existing water supply system. 
It is also seeking permission to charge vendors for bringing domestic animals to market for sale. 

Topdc Polle, Bistrio. R, E In process Hikmeta, Miroslav 
The group selected to work on the road issue: there is a needfor some 400m of road to be widened 
and paved. They put together a request and filed with municipality. 
Another issue is the low voltage. Requestfor this issue is completed andfiled wilh municipality and 
power company. They refuse to pay electric bills because they can't use any electric devices. 

Trgovisce, Podurije R Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
Request for repairs to two roads filed with municipality. The group completed and filed request. 
The team learned that inhabitants of this village collected money among themselves and, with 
additional financial support. repaired the roads. 

Vranduk R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The village Vranduk is connected to Banlozi village with the local road that is in bad shape. 
Villagers use this road often and would like to see it improved. The GA IN sent request to SFOR 
Turkish Brigade for this project. 

Vranduk, Ljubetovo R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
This village needs some 800m of local road to be improved. Any kind of repair would be a big help 
while the road is in very bad condition. 
Received negative answer from municipality refinancing this project in 2000. 

Vukotici SB Finished Hikmeta, Miroslav 
An Ambulanta is needed here and cooperation will be a"anged with Serici and Jastrebac. 
Electrical shortages. water system pipes. poor television reception. and school students bus tickets 
(cost is 66DMImonth per student). Of the approximately 130 students who completed elementary 
school only 25 are continuing on to high school due to families' lack of funds. The problem was 
resolved by municipality covering these costs. Pupils moving from Ihe first four grades to the 
school with grades 5 to 8 need to attend a school 18 km away in the village of Nemila. These 
pupils need transportation that will get them to the school at 7:00 A.M. instead of the current 
schedule which has them arriving at 6:00 A.M The current afternoon schedule also has pupils 
wailing more than 3 hours to return home. Now, the bus schedule has been modified to 
accommodate the pupils. 

Begov Han R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
The principal problem in this L. C. is a dirt road connecting 7 villages. While the municipal council 
is not functional. this group has a very small chance to see their project succeeded. 
The group is still attempting to have this problem solved. 

Donja Golubinja, Koski W In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
This village of returnees decided that their priority would be expansion of the existing waler supply 
system, which is insufficient at this moment. The request was completed andfiled with municipality 
and OHR representative for Zepce .. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 

Donja Golubinja, Rakovica SW In process Ninoslav, Hamza 
The group mel and selected Ihe issue 10 work on: existing sewage system is damaged due 10 the war 
aclivilies. II needs 10 be repaired. 
The group put/age/her a request and filed with municipality and OHR supervisor for Zepce. 
A learn from municipality visited the site /0 estimate the costs for this project. 
The group is following up the request. 

Golubinja Donja SL, B Finished Ninoslav, Hamza 
ResidenlS' (Bosniaks and Croats) concern is the street lights and shon bridge on main road 
through this village. After addressing this issue with a written request/he power company provided 
this Le with requested street lights. Re the bridge. cantonal governmenl decided to finance Ihis 
project and work was compleled in September 1999. 

Ozimica Gornja E Finished Ninoslav, Harnza 
This Bosniak LC. is without electricity. This project is very expensive and chances for finding 
solution are small. The group still anempts to solve it. 
Municipality proposed this project (0 an international donor organization which was successful. 

Vitlae R In process Ninoslav, Harnza 
This group identified the issue of primary concern: local road 5.5 /em long needs to be paved and 
improved. 

Zeljezno Polje W FinishedlNew Ninoslav, Hamza 
The old water pipes are leaking and the group wants to work on reconstruction of the water 
system. This will be very difficult to achieve while the municipal council is not functioning. 
Cantonal government answered positively on their request and approved funds for the water 
system reconstruction. The water system is fIXed. 
The group initiated more actions to be undertaken on their own: new Le building. streetlights for 
the center of the Le. sewage system. 

Zepce eM Finished Ninoslav. Harnza 
The most urgent need is building material to finish roof construction. 
The group is now asking municipality to apply with humanitarian organizations to provide them 
with needed construction material. 
Villagers received some construction materialfrom municipality and international donors. 
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IFES Visegrad 
Municipality GAIN Location Issue Status Team 

Bratun8C Bratun8C NGO FinishedINew Spomenka, Novak 
IFES team helped this association to receive financial support/rom the municipality. The trainers 
supported the leaders of the association to prepare their annual conference and advised them 10 

invite representatives of the administration. Thus the conference became the first opportunity for 
the pensioners to discuss their social problems with relevant municipal officials and receive 
relevant answers. II Was' agreed thaI the authorities will use the association's premises for the 
municipal council sessions and pay a rent that is an important income for the association. Further 
lFES trainers are advising their local partners on how to address potential international donors 
wilh a request for equipment needed Jor a small income generation project. The municipality wrote 
an official letter oj support Jor this initiative. 

Konjevie polje MZ In process Spomenka. Novak 
This is a GAIN about forming a local community (MZ). Part of the role ofIFES trainers was 
providing the officials with samples oj MZ statutes. There are many Bosniak returnees in Konjevic 
polje and their leaders Jelt uneasy about convening a "zbor gradjana" (citizen's' assembly) needed 
to establish the MZ. Since early February 2001 IFES team is Jacilitating contacts between the local 
activists and municipal officials. 

Cajnice Cajoice NGO FinishedINew Spomenka. Novak 
The Association of private entrepreneurs in Cajnice was Jounded with the support of IFES trainers 
in March 2001. In June it submitted a relatively unusual request to the local authorities - 10 fight 
the "gray economy". What they mean is first oj all stop the illegal trade at the market in the lawn, 
i.e. selling goods without permission and taxation. The success oJthis GAIN includes the follOwing 
elements: a special agenda item was ad hoc approvedfor the session of the municipal council in 
June; Ihe President of the Association was given Ihe floor to address the councilors and make a 
strong case; two councilors supported him; the Mayor and the Chief of the Department for 
economy and social affairs made strong commitments to improve lhe work oj the 
inspection services and introduce more measures for respecting the trade regulations. IFES 
trainers also linked the Cajnice businessmen with a similar association in Visegrad thaI managed 
to pass a council's decision on lowering taxation for private business. The Cajnice association 
used this as a pattern and started a similar initiative. 

Cajniee NGO In process Spomenka. Novak 
The local NGO "Omladinski centar" (Youth center) needs material support for its activities. As a 
first step IFES team helped them with the agenda and other preparations for a round table/town 
hall meeting that turned into the first opportunity Jar young people to raise Iheir problems (May 
2001). The attending municipal officials made several promises. One of the results was that the 
Youth center got Jree airtime at the local radio for a youth program. The NGO launched a survey 
among young people designed to prioritize possible initiatives in the areas of sport, culture and 
education (June 2001). Actually the NGD has been revitalized and its activists now meet every 
week. 

Zaborak MZ In process Spomenka. Novak 
Caijnice is among the municipalities in IFES Visegrad AoR where MZs did not exist. The residents 
oj Zaborak wanted to establish an MZ first beJore submilling a request Jar a road repair. As in 
other places IFES trainers provided the municipal authorities with advice and samples oj 
documents neededfor establishing MZs (local legal framework). However the decision on 
establishing the MZs was adopted at a municipal council session only by the end oj June 2001 -
five months after this GAIN was initiated. Zaborak became an MZ 

Han Pijesak Pjenovac MZ In process Biljana, Milomir 
Han Pijesak is among the several municipalities where MZs as a tool for local self-government did 
not exist and their creation was necessary beJore encouraging specific civic initiatives. As in other 
similar cases our trainers provided experts' advice, samples of decisions on MZs, MZs slatutes, etc. 
and in April the municipal council passed the decision on the MZs in Han Pijesak. The next step is 
helping to organize zbor gradjana. 

Milici Dus3novo garbage In process Spomenka, Novak 
The work on this GAIN started in February 2001 and it took four momhs beJore the residents sent a 
petition to the municipality for removing a garbage site and installing containers. Aside from the 
common unwillingness to sign petitions the mul/i·ethnic composition of the village turned out 10 be 
an additional difficulty - Serbs were reluctanl to put their signatures under a joint document with 
Bosniaks. Still 54 residents from both ethnic groups supported Ihe petition. 

Milici premises Terminatedlby us Spomenka, Novak 
The women association "Zora" needed premises. We cancelled the cooperation with them since the 
leaders showed passive, party affiliated tendencies and are using the NGO for political purposes. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 

Jahorlna transpare Finished Biljana, Milornir 
This is a Iransparency GAIN wilh Ihe DPs allhe collective center in lahorina. The DPs addressed 
Ihe Pale municipality with a request for in/orma/ion such as the plans for dismantling the center, 
and the criteria for a/locating Ihe houses currently under construction. Rather Ihan visiting Ihe 
DPs (as proposed in the request) the municipal officials sent to Ihem informalion prepared by Ihe 
local branch of the RS Minislry for refugees. This in/ormation was co"ect but did nol cover all the 
issues raised. Later in June 200 J Ihe DPs were told that the al/ocaJion of houses to Ihe cu"ent 
residents ollhe collective center will take place in September. Allhough these were certainly not 
the answers the DPs hoped/or. formally the information request was answered. 

Jasik T In process Biljana, Milornir 
Citizens of Jasik were frustrated that public buses are bypassing Iheir village. The trainers 
supported the group in identifying who is responsible for that, which turned out 10 be the most 
difficult part ofthejob. The Mayor was given the documents showing that Jasik is included in the 
schedule of regular transport services and requested to take action to respect the schedule. 

Pale NGO Finished Biljan., Milornir 
In March 2001 IFES team provided legal advice to activists who wished to establish a local NGO. 
In April the constitutive assembly of the NGO took place and in May "Ecy" was registered with the 
court. The team is following up the activities of the organization and facilitating contacts to 
possible partners like the OSeE. 

Gucevo W In process Biljana, Milomir 
This GAIN is about increasing the capacity of the existing water supply system and extending it to 
the parI of the village where people are using wells. MZformation is needed as an initial step. 

Gucevo, Osovo, Mesici MZ In process Biljana, Milomir 
Rogatica is one of the municipalities where IFES trainers helped in establishing the MZs. As in 
olher opstinas they consulted the authorities on creating the needed local legal framework. 
Although the municipal council adopted the decision on the MZs in February 2001 apparently 
political interests were the reason to postponefor four months the zbor gradjana in which the MZ 
bodies are to be elected. IFES team encouraged local activists 10 urge the authorities and use a 
town hall meeting to raise the issue of convening the zbor. 

Mesici garbage In process Biljana, Milomir 
The residents want a garbage site removedfrom their neighborhood. IFES trainers help was 
needed first for forming the MZs in Rogatica. 

Osovo T, P In process Biljana, Milornir 
Initiatives for transport services for students and telephone lines are planned after the MZ is 
formed. 

Mioce MZ FinishedINew Spomenka, Novak 
Several altempts to establish this MZfailed due to low altendance at the zbor gradjana untillFES 
trainers helped 10 encourage people to participate and elect their representatives in the MZ 
(February 2001). It was also our team's advice to use the zbor to discuss community problems and 
prepare a lask list for the MZ leadership. Removing an illegal garbage site and installing 
containers was among the priority issues, a request was filed in May 2001. Since international 
(MIFI) donation was expected the trainers encouraged the MZ to participate in preparing the Rullo 
municipality proposal for the MIFI program. 

Mokronozi B In process Spomenka, Novak 
A request for repairing a bridge on behalfofthe MZ wasfiled with the authorities in March 200J. 
Typically for this and other municipalities a formal answer never came despite unofficial 
commitments for identifying aforeign (MIFf) sponsor. For several months the role of IFES team 
has been to urge the local people to insist on a wrilten response other than oral promises. 

Rudo MZ In process Spornenk., Novak 
Two of the local communities (MZs) in Rullo are existing only on paper - Rudo town and Staro 
Rudo. In June a zbor gradjana failed due to low lurn out. IFES trainers are helping local activists 
to raise awareness among citizens and with the technicalities in convening the zbor. 

Javor, Kastilj MZ In process Biljana, Milornir 
No MZs were fUnctioning in Sekovici municipality since before the war. A success of the IFES team 
in this GAIN has been encouraging the villagers from Javor and Kastilj to collect more than 500 
signatures under a petition for establishing M'Zi (March 200 J). The municipal officials enjoyed 
IFES trainers' support in creating the locallegalframework - decision on MZs, that was adopted 
in June. Kastilj became an MZ including the seulement Javor. Further the team is helping to 
convene zbor gradjana. 
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Lovoiea NGO In process Biljana, Milomir 
The monastery of Lovnica is of high hislOrical and cultural value and local people want it 
reconstructed and maintained. The inquires however showed that no local or entity body is 
responsiblefor that. Therefore the purpose of the GAIN is establishing a citizen's' association thai 
would do fondraising or seek other measures for protecting the monastery. 

Srpsko Gorazde premises In process Biljana, Milomir 
The NGO "Sansa" (Chance) has an ambitious plan for establishing a youth center. While 
international donations will certainly be needed the municipality is expected to aI/ocate space 
within an existing cons/roc/ion site in the town. The Mayor expressed support for the inilialive. The 
NGO urged the Mayor 10 adopt a jOint approach Jor a trilateral meeting with "CARE 
international" planned Jor July. 

Nezuci library In process Spomenka, Novak 
The Association oj displaced persons (DPs) from middle Bosnia "Novo Zoranovo" proposed an 
action to collect Junds or books Jor the library at the collective center oj Nezuci. where many of the 
DPs are still accommodated. The progress oj this GAIN is related with the GAIN about the 
amateur theater studio at the House oj culture in Visegrad since the officials responsible are the 
same. IFES trainers' advice was to address the municipal council's commitlee Jor culture. 'nJe 
committee convened its first ever session in May 2001. 
The minutes and recommendationsJrom this meeting were proposed as an agenda itemJor the next 
session oJthe muniCipal council. 

Nezucl T In process Spomenka. Novak 
The DPs in the refugee camp in Nezuci near Visegrad need a bus-line Jor their children to travel to 
school in the town. It took quite some effort to encourage the DPs to address the Mayor and to 
collect 20 signatures under their request. There was no response Jor two months and the citizens 
used a town haJJ meeting to raise the issue again. The Mayor answered that the public transport 
company does not have enough buses to cover all needs. The next step is preparing a new request 
with technical supponing data. 

Prelovo ambulant In process Spomenka, Novak 
There used to be an ambulanta (local health center) in Prelovo. near Visegrad. The activists of this 
group and IFES team agreed that both local residents and DPs currently living in Prelovo should 
jointly request the reopening of the ambulanta. Since the MZ leader appeared passive the activists 
decided to coJJect signatures to initiate the procedure for convening a zOOr gradjana and electing 
new MZ leadership. 

Vlsegrad theatre In process Spomenka. Novak 
The amateur theater studio at the House oj Culture badly needs suppon for its activities in this 
town where there is virtuaJJy no cultural life. IFES trainers' advice was to address the municipal 
council's committee Jor culture. It took three months of facilitating efforts beJore the committee that 
never met before convened for the first time in May 2001. The minutes and recommendations from 
this meeting were proposed as an agenda itemJor the next session of the municipal council. [Due 
to political reasons this issue was not included in the agenda Jor the session in June and the 
chairman of the committee for culture - an opposition party leader - submitted a resignation -
pending} 

Vuclne R In process Spomenka. Novak 
The repair of the local road in Vucine was started beJore the 2000 elections but the works were 
interrupted after the election. Oral requests had been answered with promises. The trainers 
advised the citizens to submit an offiCial request with the municipal authorities (June 2001). Since 
there is no functioning MZ covering Vucine. the request was sent on behalf of a "group of citizens" 
and supponed with 30 signatures. 

Cikote R In process Biljana, Milomir 
Since no local communities (MZs) were existing in Vlasenica IFES trainers first helped in creating 
the organizational preconditions and the legal framework for establishing the MZs on municipal 
level. The next step was then support in conducting the so caJJed zOOr gradjana encouraging people 
to use this meeting to not just elect the MZ leadership but to also prioritize local problems. In 
Cikote MZ the zbor was in April 2001 and the local road repair was selected as a priority issue to 
start with. In June the authorities started delivering constroction materials. 

Cikotska rijeka, Slmlci MZ Finished Biljana, Milomir 
Vlasenica is among the municipalities in Visegrad AoR where creating the MZs meant creating 
preconditions Jor citizens action and GAINs. IFES leam worked with local activists and with 
municipal officials at the same time. The lrainers contributed in the process of preparing the 
decision on establishing and functioning oj MZs that was passed by the municipal council in 
February 2001. Then they helped local activists to convene zOOr gradjana in Cikotska Rijeka and 
Simici in a way to create an efficient pauernfor convening and conducting these assemblies of 
citizens. This means that not only the MZ leaderships were elected but community problems 
were discussed and prioritized at the zbor. 
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Dragosevac R In process Biljana, Milomir 
After creating the MZs in Vlasenica municipality the team encouraged the citizens 10 implement the 
approach proven successful previously in the neighboring village a/Simie; • request from the 
municipality for materials and do the road repair works on their own. In June the Mayor promised 
to deliver the construction maten'als as soon the villagers organize the so called labor action. 

Simid R Finished Biljana, Milomir 
Simici is one of the villages where IFES team helped to conduct the zbor grodjuno at which the new 
MZ a/Simici was established. Two municipal councilors attended Ihe zbor where community 
problems were discussed too. Not surprisingly the repair of the local road was put at the top of the 
MZ agenda. The citizens contributed with labor while the local authorities provided materials and 
machinery. 
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Brod 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Brodsko Polje Trans Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This local community demanded transparency of loans Jor reconstruction because they fell the 
criteria for awarding them were no/ clear. The initiative committee forwarded a written request and 
lobbied a member o/municipal council to raise the issue at the municipal council session. The 
municipality responded in a wrillen Jonn lisling beneficiaries and criteria Jor awarding loans. As a 
result oj this activity the Le was awarded the Le premises. 
Recently our trainers learned that the Le succeeded 10 demine the area along the river Sava. 

Donji Klakar W In process Snjeza I Neso 
Fifty households in this village have nol had water since /992. They have a well in the village but 
they need a water pump and pipe lines. Our trainers advised them 10 prepare a request and 
forward it to the municipal authorities and water company. LC representatives organized petition 
and contacted Croat returnees in the village of Brusnica who have the same problem, in order to try 
to solve it commonly. The joint request and petition were submitted to the appropriate authorities. 
In the meantime they started lobbing their municipal authorities and Telekom for getting a new post 
office in the Le. 

Gornja Vrela Ag Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This local community, completely ruined during the war, is 25 kilometers from Brod and currently 
30 families reside in the village. The Le used to be quite active but now they feel disconnected. They 
would like to reactivate their LC by redeveloping agriculture. As a response to this initiative, 
municipality established an agricultural association, which includes experts from the municipal 
administration and representatives from the local communities. The purpose of the association is to 
co-ordinate relevant activities such as giving loans and contacts with international agencies. 

Gornja&Donja Barica BS Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This local community belongs to Brod municipality but is bordering with Derventa municipality. 
Many residents work in both towns and travel every day, as well as their school children. Their 
problem was that there was no bus line to either one of those municipalities. Because of that, some 
people had to rent apartments and live there. Salaries were low and people did not have money to 
pay this extra cost. The only solution for them was to have a bus line to Brodpassing through 
Barice. The initiative committee lobbied both municipalities seeking a solution. As a result of this, 
municipalities repaired the road and gave approval to private transportation company "Minik" to 
establish bus line. This company got donation from an international organization to drive 
passengers first four months for free. 

Gornji K1akar W Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Atfirst it was difficult to prioritize the issue because infrastructure needs of this Srpski Brod LC 
were great. However, they decided to start working on the water pump issue. They had a water 
pump but it was not providing them with a sufficient amount of pressure. The trainers formed an 
initiative committee for solving the problem and organized the first meeting. Surprisingly enough, 
municipal executives were also present at the meeting. They promised their support in resolving this 
issue and in order to demonstrate their commitment they organized the meeting for the initiative 
committee with the director of the water supply company. Since ECHO approved 1,6 million Euros 
for repairing of the water supply system in Brod municipality, water supply company installed a 
new water pump and repaired 15 meters of pipelines that lead to Ihe Le. Later Ihe LC 
representatives succeeded to repair their local road. 

Korate E I W Partially finished Snjeza I Neso 
Korace is a Croat village in the RS municipality of Brad. II was completely destroyed during the 
war. At Ihe end of/aslyear 130 houses were repaired but a lack of electricity and water caused that 
only thirty families have returned and now live in the village. The residents were unorganized and 
uninformed and approached Sneza and Neso to ask for help to improve living conditions in the 
village. The initiative committee made andforwarded a request to Ihe municipal authorities. 
Recently they were informed that an international donor, American organization, Parsons, 
approvedfonds for water supply system. Work on its construction will start as soon as the LC get 
electricity. Municipality has taken the responsibility offinding a donor for electricity. 

municipality wide NOD Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Afew months ago Ihe agricultural association from Srpski Brad paid 30,000 KM to an oil company 
but never received the oil. Our trainers advised them as to how to address themselves 10 the 
municipal authorities to either get their money back or the oil. The municipal authorities negotiated 
RS Ministry of Economy and a couple of months later the association received the oil which was 
only (he first part of (he GAIN. 
The association also wanted to develop agriculture in this municipality. In a meeting with municipal 
authorities it was agreed that the association would prepare a plan for agricultural development by 
villages andforward it to the municipal department for economy. As a result of this initiative the 
municipal representatives found a donor, Mercy Corps, to support their first agricultural project 
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Sijekovac EcolBS Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This local community listed number of infrastructure problems which they included in their work 
plan/or the upcoming year that they submitted to their municipality. Since they did not want to wait 
on municipality to solve some of the problems for them, they took initiative to clean the village 
environment. In order to do that, they forwarded a written request to the local oil refinery (located 
on the territory of this Ie) to sponsor the fuel needed Jor the cleaning. As a result of self-initiated 
efforts residents got gasoline they requested while the clean up of their community is an ongoing 
process. In the meantime the oil refinery constructed on Le request llVo bus stop stands. The 
authorities urged Red Cross to donate 1 200 kg of seeds for potato, organized monthly clean~up of 
trash disposal. The construction of a local church was also completed. 

Tolek Eco Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This urban local community wanted a cleaner environment. Our trainers encouraged them to start 
an action they called "For our nicer environment." In order to do that they constituted their Le, 
held two rounds of Le residents meetings, drafted a work plan with clear priorities and forwarded it 
10 municipality for verification. 
Supported by the authorities and local enterprises the residents conducted four clean up actions 
with participation of almost all citizens. The municipality paid for the garbage removal, which has 
been later organized on regular basis. 
After those the residents without IFES help solved afew problems such as getting a playground and 
streetlights. Also, the Le organized a candidate forum for November 2000 elections. 

Vinska S In process Snjeza / Neso 
Local community of Vinska had their local school repaired with the donation of Norwegian Refugee 
Council so the school is once again working for the first time after the war. The only problem is that 
the school used to hold classes for students grades 1-8 and now the school is holding classes for 
students grades 1~4. Now the students grades 4-8 are paying 60~80 DEM a month 10 commute to 
school every day. This is the initiative of the mothers of this community and they wanlto lobby their 
municipal government and RS Ministry of Education to revitalize their grades 4-8 program. With 
the assistance of our trainer they wrote a request andforwarded il to the municipal authorities and 
the ministry. The request is still pending. 

Zboriste S Finished Snjeza I Neso 
The main problem for this local community was a fact that an abandoned Croat house was used for 
a school. Since the owner was trying to sell the house, the LC lobbied the municipal authorities for 
a new school. Since this will require considerable fUnding, the municipality requested in the 
meantime a container from SFOR as a temporary measure that was granted. SFOR also offered to 
provide some teaching equipment. In addition they started an initiative for getting a new school 
playground. 

Agici LegAid Finished Snjeza I Neso 
LC representatives asked the trainers for legal aid concerning two LC premises that they rented. 
Since the renters did not folfill the terms of contract, LC representatives were interested in 
obtaining legal assistance for solVing this issue. They turned to municipality for help but the 
offiCials said that they did not have a department for that kind of issue. Therefore, they turned to the 
Primary court judge who guided them in the right direction. Finally, they succeeded to reinstitute 
the premises. 

Croca S8 Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This village of 300 hundred households feared the increased loss of young people that were 
migrating to urban areas because of the poor connection to the town. For Ihis reason they liked to 
improve their bus line that would cater better to the high school sludents and other people. The 
initiative committee organized the villagers 10 pledge help in money and labor for the road 
repairing so the bus can reach their village. They collected some funds from the residents 
temporarily employed abroad and repaired the road. After thaI the bus line was established. 
Later they started an initiative to make a new road that would connect the LC to the main roadfrom 
Doboj to Prnjavor. 

Derveota S Finished Snjeza I Neso 
High school students were interested in studying biology and chemistry but they had no laboratory 
to do so. We came across this group while educating them on privatization and the students desire 
to improve their learning environment, compelled us to help them lobby for Ihis laboratory. They 
wrote a request and submitted it to local authorities and the RS Ministry of Education. As a result, 
the municipal authorities contacted CIMIC HOUSE about the issue. CIMIC responded affirmatively 
and equipped the laboratory 

Derventa SL Finished Snjeza / Neso 
The LC of Derventa 3 faced a lot of problems but the priority was repairing of streetlights. A 
request was forwarded to the municipal authorities and Electro company. They got an answer 
saying that streetlights in a part of the Le would be repaired soon but the rest of them would not be 
possible to repair before the fall since that required additionalfunds. After a couple of weeks the 
Electro company fulfilled their promise and repaired theftrst part of streetlights. 
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Derventa I T Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In Ihe urban Le Derventa I, 300 telephone lines did not work. The residents signed a petition thai 
was forwarded to Ihe local telephone company and to the municipal executive board demanding the 
problem to be removed. The local officials responded by negotiating with RS telephone authorities 
and Ihe problem was solved shortly after that. 

Derventa I LC Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Citizens of Derventa wanted to constitute an urban local community that should exist but had never 
been established. The initiative commitlee held Iheir first meeting and it was agreed thaI the new Le 
council would have nine members. After this meeting they addressed themselves to the municipal 
offiCials for help. As a result. relevant municipal department prepared Ihe Le statute and after a Jew 
weeks LC residents held a residents meeting (zbor gradjana) and elected the council and constituted 
the LC. 

Derventa town Apt Finished Snjeza I Neso 
An apartment building in downtown Derventa was omiuedJrom the reconstruction plan although 
the municipality received the money Jar the repair Jrom the World Bank. The residents oJthe 
building decided to activate this issue and gathered all oJthe necessary documentation and signed a 
petition urging the municipality to proceed with a long awaited reconstruction. The initiative 
commillee visited the municipal executive board insisting on the answer and learned that 3 000 
DEM were paid Jar preparation oj technical documentation and they decided to put this project as a 
#1 priority. After aJew months the building was improved 

Derventa town Apt Partially finished Snjeza I Neso 
IFES trainers identified the need oJsolving the problem oj DP center in Derventa hospital. housing 
seventeen Jamilies Jor several years now. The RS government pledged 300. 000 DEM Jor 
constructing an apartment building. but the local authorities Jailed 10 prepare the project 
documentation. IFES trainers encouraged the DPs to form an initiative committee. They jOintly 
drafted a request Jor the funds needed to prepare project documentation (1.500 DEM) and 
Jorwarded it to the Executive Board. The EB officially approved the request and the project 
documentation has been completed. As a next step the municipality submilled the completed 
documentation to the RS government. The initiative committee received a writ/en response from the 
municipality inJorming them on the progress. The issue was also raised by a councilor and it war 
included as a special agenda item at the municipal council session. At least twice the municipality 
addressed the entity authorities with a requestJor fonding; however. the request is still pending. 

Kalenderovci Ag Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Residents oJthis LC Jelt that this area had a good potential Jor development oj agriculture but they 
needed additional investments. Our trainers helped them to prepare a request and project and 
submit them to the municipal department Jor economy. As a result. Ihe municipality started 
negotiations with the RS government but there were no funds Jor it at that moment. After a Jew 
months the Le representatives were inJormed by the municipal authorities that the municipality. 
through the RS government. succeeded to get the fonds Jrom international donors Jor development 
oj agriculture and construction oj a dairy store. 

Luzan; T I R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
The Le Luzani investigated the possibility oj having a telephone switch board in the village and 
repairing the local road. Municipal authorities and RS Telekom were addressed on the telephone 
issue. As a result. the Executive Board incorporated all oj the local communities that were not in the 
plan Jor expansion oj telephone lines and presented it to the telephone company. On road repair 
issue the residents organized themselves. gathered the money and completed the work. 
Since this village was much destroyed during the war the Le representatives succeeded with the 
help oj the municipality and international donors to repair a certain number oj destroyed houses. 

Mala Socanica Am Finished Snjeza / Neso 
The residents oj Mala Socanica village needed medical allention. They did not have an ambulanta 
but they wanted to equip a room in the local community buildingJor this purpose. The initiative 
committee wrote a request and Jorwarded iI to the municipal health center and the Executive Board. 
As a result oj this activity. the LC with help oj the Executive Board repaired the ambulanta premises 
and the health center equipped it. The ambulanta has been opened and operates two hours. two 
times a week. and doctor comes once a week. 

Misinci Am Finished Snjeza / Neso 
This Le was greatly destroyed in the war and has approximately 500 hundred residents. mostly 
DPs. They have many needs but the group created an initiative commitlee and decided to lobby Jor 
a medical nurse to visit to the village. The request was submitted /0 the Executive Board and the 
municipal Health Center. As a result oJthe initiative. the ambulanta began working March /. 2000. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Mlskovci S Partially finished Snieza / Neso 
Local community of Miskovci. DervenJa municipality. is facing a /01 oj problems and residents 
prepared a priority lis/to try to solve some oj them. As the first activity they decided to try to find 
resources for reconstroclion a/the school that was built in 1938 and now is in poor condition. They 
addressed the municipal authorities for help and after a few weeks it was approved 36, 000 DEM 
from municipal budget for this purpose. The reconstruction will start when appropriate authorities 
find an alternative accommodation for displaced family which currently live in one parI of the 
school. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Snieza / Neso 
A group of enthusiasts wanted to improve ecological situation in their municipality and make their 
efforts official so, they decided to register as an ecological society. Their actillities Jocused on 
revitalization oj municipal parks and cleaning oj the riller banks. With the help of IFES trainers 
they wrote a Statute, Plan and program and registered "Elwlogilw" association. 
They remain lIery actille and organized ecological lectures at elementary schools and a few clean up 
actions in the town. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Snieza / Neso 
Youth group in Derventa liked to form a youth NGV that would focus on inlIOllIing young people in 
the social development oj their municipality. The help that they sought from our trainers was 
helping them with the preparation of plan and program, the statute and initial actillities. The 
trainers found out many young people who were interested in youth actillities and suggested they 
take part in establishing a youth association. The initiative commiuee with help of our trainers 
prepared all documentation needed/or registration at Court. The association was registered on 
May /0, 2000. They stayed very actille and organized a couple painting exhibitions and concerts. 

municipality wide S In process Snieza / Neso 
Restaurant of 1I0cationai school in Derventa was damaged during the war and is in poor condition 
now. This restaurant is very important for getting practical training there. The school has already 
inllested some money for repairing it but that was not enough for equipment and dishes .. The school 
staff decided to lobby municipal authorities for help. A request was made and forwarded to the 
appropriate authorities. 

Oslnja NGO Finished Snieza / Neso 
At the initial meeting the LC expressed selleral issues but they decided to start with rellitalizing 
cultural aclillilies. The residents repaired their cultural center, prepared their folklore aUires and 
the cultural center reopened 28th of June on Vidolldan celebration. Based on the LC request, 
municipality pledged 800 DEM Jor this ellent. 
In addition, they organized German language classes since many residents of this lIi1lage work in 
Germany. Later the LC organized "zbor gradjana" when they inllited municipal officials to talk to 
them about other issues. 

Osojci LC In process Snieza / Neso 
LC ofOsojci in Derventa municipality has been recently established but still has no LC work plan 
for 2001 prepared. Our trainers were asked to help them do that as well asjindingfundsfor 
reconstruction of the LC premises. The trainers helped them in drafting work plan that was 
Jorwarded to the relellant municipal department. After that, a request for the reconstruction oj LC 
premises was submitted to the municipal department. An answer is slill pending. 

Polje TR Finished Snieza / Neso 
The LC of Polje, Derventa municipality, faced a lot of problems but it seemed that the biggest one 
was the trash dump that municipal authorities temporarily located in this LC jille years ago. The 
problem was that nobody maintained the dump and that was a reason why the residents were 
concerned for their health. With the help oj our trainers they addressed themselves to the municipal 
officials. As a resull, the municipality galle funds putting up a fence around the dump and employed 
a man to maintain it on regular basis. 
Recently the trainers Jound out that the LC started up an initiatille Jor installing a new bus line to 
Derventa. 

Ukrina RffS Finished Snieza / Neso 
This local community had a series o/problems. After the municipal authorities initially rejected the 
LC's requests and challenged the legal status oJthe LC, the residents convened a session o/the LC 
council, adopted a statute, and a detailed report of the community problems was drafted. This 
report was Jorwarded to the municipal authorities and it was published in the local newspaper. 
Municipal inspection committee lIisited the lIi1lage, listed the problems and tasked expert 
committees to assess possibilities for solutions. As a result of this. traffic signs were installed. green 
sUrfaces are maintained and materials Jor maintaining the local roads were prollided. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Velika Socanica R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Residents oj Velika Socanica needed a road paved. However, the president o/the Executive board. 
who came from this vii/age, wanted a road paved at another part of the village. Despite this. Ihe 
IFES trainers supported Ihe residents and encouraged them to file an official request. The project 
was approved and forwarded 10 a pOlential international sponsor. 17Ie President of the Executive 
board wen/to the vii/age and infanned the citizens that the road was put on the municipal priority 
list. As a result oJlhis effort World Bank's Agency for public works and employment decided 10 
sponsor the project and the repair has been completed with the contribution a/reSidents with 
manual/abor. Laler, the LC started up an initiative for installing street signs reducing speed Iimil 
on the road and succeeded in this effort. 

Velika Socanica S Finished Snjeza I Neso 
The school in Velika Socanica provided extremely poor condition for 170 students from nine 
surrounding local communities, while another hundred that wed to attend this school walked long 
distances to another schools. A group of school workers, including the directors of Derventa main 
school, formed an initiative commiuee for tackling this issue. They addressed themselves to RS 
Ministry of Education and the Executive 
Board of municipality of Derventa. Finally, after almost two years, with the help of the municipality, 
the main school and the local church, this village school got central heating and water. 

Boljanic S In process Snjeza I Neso 
Teachers of elementary school in Boljanic, Doboj municipality. want to organize teaching on 
planting and gardening in thefield. The idea is to teach pupils how to produce healthy food. They 
need minor resources for this so Ihe school principal inviled our Irainers to help the school in 
finding Ihe resources. The trainers explained 10 Ihem a procedure and they agreed on further steps. 

Boljanic YC Tenninated Snjeza I Neso 
Residents of the Boljanic village need 10 repair their youth house which. in the pre-war years, was 
central to the social activities of this community. IFES trainers helped the initiative committee write 
a project proposal that was submitted to the OSCE Democratization branch. While the Boljanic 
people committed themselves to do the part of the work on their own, the OSCE funds would have 
been wed for some initial repairs andfor organizing a meeting with municipal officials to discuss 
community problems. The initiative committee forwarded a request also to Doboj municipality for 
1500 DEMfor the same purpose. After a long time no one was interesled in this GAIN so the 
trainers decided to terminate it. 

Bozinci R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In the village ofBozinici, Doboj municipality. people wanted 10 asphalt two km of the local road. 
They collected 20. 000 DEM. which could cover half of the expenses. and they lobbied the 
municipality to meelthem half way with the funds. As a resull of the iniliative. Ihe municipality 
donated needed funds and the road was paved. 

Brezici Rec In process Snjeza / Neso 
The village of Brezici is a Serb village that was damaged during Ihe war. According 10 the Dayton 
agreement one part of the village belongs to RS and the other to FBiH. Mosl of houses which are 
located in RS are already repaired and the residents returned. The main problem now is to find a 
donor to repair howes in Federation part of the village. Our trainers helped the LC representatives 
in drafting a request that was forwarded to the municipal authorities and OHR. OHR representative 
visited the site and it was agreed that it is necessary to demine the area as the first step. He 
promised to find funds for that purpose. 

Bukovacke Civcije W In process Dragan I Ljubinko 
The residents of local community of Bukovacke Civcije have a problem with drinJcing waler since 
they use water from the well that is located nearby a local septic tank. Because of that the residents 
are concerned for Iheir health and want to connect Ihe village to a city water supply system that is 
three kilometers away. 

Busletic YC Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents of three LCs (Buslelic, Grapska, and Tovira) wanted 10 reconstruct a youth center in 
Buslelic. A request was forwarded to the municipal authorities. The initiative commillee recruited 
an expert who prepared technical documentation, which was submilled to the municipality as well. 
Municipality replied in a written form stating that they were supporting this initiative and that they 
were taking responsibility offinding a donor. After afew months Ihe residents collected some 
money among themselves and reconstrocted one part of the youth center. 

Cerovica R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Local community of Cerovica wanted to repair local roads. The initiative committee urged 
municipality to repair some critical spots on Ihe road. The municipality. in a written form, informed 
the LC on the steps taken and the progress of their request. While searching for a permanent 
solution municipality repaired sections of the road. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Cerovica S Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This small school of Cerovica used to have 80 students before the war while after that it has only 
twelve. However. the teacher and the children did not think thaI this was a reason to neg/ecllhe 
poor conditions thaI those children were working in. Therefore. they decided to raise awareness 
aboul/he conditions and hopefully gain potenlial donors/or the necessary repairs. All oflhe 
children oflhe school drew pictures which were delivered 10 an SFOR sponsored exhibition along 
with a letter 10 SFOR Nord Pol Bdeon behalfof Ihe children. The pictures (one o/them winning a 
second award) and the letter were posted at the exhibition. The children were taken on afield trip to 
Doboj by SFOR and IFES and they were awarded prizes Jor participation. The Danish SFOR 
decided to sponsor the repair contributing 37,500 DEMfor the project. The repair oflhe school WtU 

completed shortly after that. 

Civdje Rec Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This village was greatly destroyed during the war but unlike a neighboring village. they did not 
receive any assistance from municipality for the reconstruction of their houses. There were some 
individual allempts but the efforts were futile. Therefore. the residents decided to organize 
themselves and jointly lobby municipal offiCials to devole allention to this problem. As a result of 
this effort their request was put on a priority list and met by the donor. In spring 2001, German 
government agency (AG) reconstructedfirst twelve houses in the village. 

Doboj town PoW Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Prisoners of War Society in Doboj did not have premises for their activities. Therefore, IFES 
trainers helped themjorward an official request to the Municipal Executive Board of Doboj to 
provide them with a space. As a result the group was allocated a shared office space with another 
organization. In addition the association organized a meeting with two experts on post-traumatic 
syndrome who made a presentation on this issue. The presentation was visited by over 300 people 
who actively participated in the discussion. 

Doboj town VS Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In this Doboj 's urban Le homeless dogs that wandered around the town had been a problem for 
some time. They had been a danger to all citizens, especially since they were nol receiving proper 
veterinary care and the media were warning about the reappearance of rabies. The initiative group 
of this LC lobbied proper municipal authorities to solve this neglected problem. The municipality 
engaged the hunters society that organized two actions for catching homeless dogs. 

Donja Paldeniea B Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
In this LC there was aflVe-meter long bridge that WtU started before the war. The costfor its 
finishing was estimated to 7,000 DEM IFES trainers decided to help the residents in their effort to 
finish the bridge. A request was made and forwarded to the municipal authorities. As a result. they 
received building material and rebuilt the bridge contributing with their labor. 
After this success they started activities on the local school reconstruction and gelting channels 
along the local road, which were success folly finished too. 

Donja Rjedea LCB Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The culture home in Donja Rjecica was in poor condition and was not in use. The residents, with the 
help of IFES trainers, started an initiative for its reconstruction. A request was forwarded to the 
municipal authorities which responded affirmatively and approved 5000 DEMfor this purpose. A 
few weeks later the culture home was reconstructed and it will be used as a reading room, meeting 
room and polling station for this Le. 

Donji Pridjel FL Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
A flood that struck several local communities in Doboj municipality caused the biggest damage to 
Ihe residents of Donji Pridjel Le. Thirty houses in this Le were partially damaged and the residents 
needed fonds for their reconstroction. Our trainers assisted them in preparing a request that was 
forwarded 10 the municipal authorities. As a result. councilors discussed the issue at assembly 
session and decided that the municipality would financially support all LCs that were struck by 
flood. Shortly after that our trainers were informed that the residents of Donji Pridjel got finances 
to repair their homes. 

Dragalovei Cern In process Dragan I Ljubinko 
Local community of Dragalovac filed a request with Ihe municipality of Doboj 10 allocate a plot of 
land for the cemetery. IFES trainers thought that if the group was a lillie bit beller organized they 
could achieve something for their community so they decided 10 help them with this problem. The 
local community contacted the municipality trying to revilalize this issue by taking legal and 
technical steps for achieving their aim. The municipal authorities sent an experls commillee that 
approved three possible locations. The problem arose when it was determined that the approved 
plots were actually privately owned land of people that fled during the war. The next step is for the 
municipal experts commillee to revisit the site. 
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Glogovica R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In LC of Glogovica people wanted to repair the village road and dig 500 meters of channel along 
the road. They were willing 10 contribute with the labor but lobbied the municipality to help them 
with the rest. They wrote and submitted a requesl. They gOI a response promising the help. After 
some time, local road was asphalted. RS prime minister oltended the opening ceremony_ 
The Le representatives continued with activities and succeeded 10 repair their sewage system. 

Gornja Paklenica B Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
In Gornja Paklenica there was a bridge thaI was started before Ihe war and had not been finished. 
// is five meters long and the cost was estimated to 7 thousands DEM. IFES trainers decided 10 help 
this Le in their effort 10 finish the bridge. They forwarded a request to municipal government and 
received building material Jrom municipal officials. The residents rebuilt the bridge contributing 
with the labor. The Le continued activities and succeeded. through the municipality. to reconstruct 
elementary school that was damaged during the war. 

Grabovica W Finished Snjeza / Neso 
Village oj Grabovica wanted 10 improve their waler supply. They had a water pump but it was not 
supplying them with a sufficient amount oJwater. They lobbied municipality to reassess their waler 
source and make necessary improvements. The expert came to the site and made an assessment. The 
initiative committee contacted the Executive Board representative who promised help if the Le oj 
Grabovica provide technical documentation. The residents col/ected local voluntary lax. and paid 
costs Jor preparing it and finished the documentation. After a year the water supply system was 
reconstructed. 

Grabovica, Slanovi B In process Dragan I Ljubinko 
There is a poor quality wooden bridge on the border oj two local communities. Stanovi and 
Grabovica.lt is oJgreat interestJor both Les since it connects them with the roadJrom Doboj to 
Banjo LuJca. Our trainers appointed a meeting between representatives oj these LCs. They agreed to 
start up a common initiative and made a request that wasJorwarded to the municipal authorities. 
Technical documentationJor the bridge reconstruction was made and costs were estimated al 7.000 
DEM 

Jabucic Polje R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents of Jabucic Polje. Strezevica (Brezici). and Trbuk LCs were planning 10 pave 
approximately /0 kilometers oJthe road. However. Ihey had always been discouraged by the local 
authorities. This dormant project was activated once again and representatives oj the villages 
Jormed an initiative committee to proceed with the project jointly. The municipal authorities were 
addressed with a request. In the meantime residents collected money to purchase I ton of fuel 10 

begin the repair. An official letter by Doboj mayor was written to the initiative committee stating 
that the request was approved already by the Doboj municipality and has been among the 8 
priority road repair projects submitted to SFOR. While waitingJor a response Jrom international 
donors the municipality repaired critical sections oJthe road. 
Recently the Le started up an initiativeJor gelling houses reconstructedJor returnees. 

Kostajnica FP Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
IFES trainers helped the LC oJKostajnica to prioritize their work and initiate solving several 
problems Jor their village. The biggest problem seemed 10 be the lack of draining channel that 
would channel water away from the crops. Residents Jormed an initiative commillee. and a request 
was Jorwarded to the Fund Jor local roads. The municipal Executive Board issued a decision 
approving the request and pledged 20,000 dinars (approx. 3,000 DEM) - sufficientJor the job. After 
aJew months work was completed. The citizens came up with another project that they would like 10 

pursue but the trainers handled it with a minimum oj supervision as it is the policy not to be heavily 
involved with subsequent projects with groups that have already been dealt with. 

Kolorsko W Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The Kotorsko LC is inhabited by J 200 DP Jamilies Jrom the FBiH and they were not paying 
electricity billJor years. In close proximity there is also afurniture company that is the biggest 
water user in the area, and was not making payments either. This resulted in electrical company 
shutting off the electricity supply to the electric station that was supplying the water pump with the 
electricity. ThereJore, the residents oj Kotorsko and Seslije LCs were without any water Jor several 
days. They initially threatened to block the road as a sign oJprotest. But the trainers helped them 
come up with a more constructive strategy. They Jormed an initiative committee Jrom both LCs and 
organized a meeting with the representatives from the furniture company and municipal secretary oj 
economics to discuss the problem. This resulted in municipality's promise to cover September's 
costs, and residents negotiated that they will pay one DM per household member. while the local 
furniture company will cover the rest. In just a Jew days the water supply WI'U reinstalled. 
Later they requested a new school playground which was approved by the municipality. Also. they 
succeeded in gelting the new road through the Le Jor which the municipality donated 14 000 DEM 
Jrom its budget. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Kozube B Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
Ten surrounding vii/ages on both sides of the river Bosna were interested in building a bn'dge thai 
would he the only bridge in a 50 kilometer radius connecting them. The initiative started at the 
meeting in the Majevac village where representatives of Podnovlje and Ritisic were also present. 
IFES trainers helped coordinate the initiative a/urging municipality 10 sponsor project 
documentation and seek sponsors for the project. Lobbying efforts resulted in municipal officials 
sponsoring complete and detailed technical project documentation for which they pledged /8,500 
DEM. The municipality extended their commitment by organizing a press conference where they 
presented the project inviting potential sponsors to fund it. 

Ljeb S Partially finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The school in Ljeb village is in poor condition. Three years ago residents paid 600 DEM for the 
technical documentation for school reconstruction. The same year the project and request were 
submitted to CIMIC (SFOR) but they never responded. Our trainers advised them to try again but 
this time through municipal authorities since that is the proper way. As a result the LC 
representatives made a request and submitted it to the municipal authorities. They were informed 
that there were no funds for it at the moment. but the problem was' put on municipal priority list. 
Later the residents organized themselves and. with the help of private companies. succeeded to get a 
school playground. 

Ljeb R Finished Snjeza / Neso 
In Ljeb LC. Doboj municipality. there was a sharp road bend nearby the school that presented a 
risk to the children and drivers. Therefore. the people of this LC lobbied a road maintenance 
company that was working at the nearby site to repair that problem. In a very short period of time 
the company responded and repaired the problem free of charge. 

Ljeskove Vode S Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The school in Ljeskove Vade provided poor conditions for around 50 pupils form this village and 
several surrounding villages. Since it was planned to construct a DPs settlement in nearby village. 
we expected increase in number of pupils. Without help the school could not be in position to serve 
to all of them. Our trainers formed an initiative committed and help them to prepare a request and 
forward it to the municipal authorities which succeeded to find international donor to reconstruct 
the school. It was Finland SFOR which donated 45,000 DEMfor the reconstruction. 
Later. they succeeded to improve their water supply system. Work on reconstruction of culture 
center is in process. 

Majevac S Partially finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
An elementary school. that has 130 attendees. is in a run down condition and it needs repair. Our 
trainers helped the residents and teachers form an initiative committee for solving this issue and 
avoid possible competition between two neighboring villages. As a result. Trnjani LC 
representatives supported a joint request for the Majevac school. thereby deciding that the school in 
Majevac is a priority over the smaller school in Trnjani. Technical documentation was completed 
and an official project proposal to the municipality was' submitted. Municipality has taken the 
responsibility offinding a donor. 
Some removed parts of the LC did not have water for years. The LC representatives started up a 
new initiative and as a result. water finally reached all parts of the LC 

municipality wide S In process Snjeza / Neso 
A group of parents from Doboj whose children attend the high school there are concerned about 
what they believe to be an outdated curriculum and our team has been asked to help them properly 
organize an initiative committee to frame a petition requesting changes to the relevant educational 
programs to be directed to the appropriate authorities. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Snjeza / Neso 
This NGO wanted to revitalize their fISh pond in the village of Rudanlm that had not been in we 
since 1992. A request for help was forwarded to the municipal authorities. They succeeded. with the 
help of the municipality. to rent the ftsh pond to a private company that will invest in it and we it for 
jive years. After that it will be given back to the society. 
Their second problem was that a certain number of people wed explosive to catch ftsh in Bosnia 
river. Since it is illegal our trainers advised them to forward a request to local police station asking 
them to stop this kind of violation. As a result, the Head of Police Station ordered more frequent 
patrols in the area along the river. 

municipality wide S In process Snjeza I Neso 
The staff of the music school from Doboj is in the process of separating this institution from the 
elementary school "Sveti Sava" to whom they currently belong. They faces a lot of problems but the 
most important is a lack of instruments. IFES trainers were asked to help them in getting at least 
one or two pianos. A request was forwarded to the municipal authorities and the Ministry of 
Education. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
municipality wide NGO In process Snjeza I Neso 
Since there is no association dealing wilhyouth issues in Doboj municipality. a group a/young 
enthusiasts decided 10 found a new NGD. They contacted our trainers for help in registration 
procedure. specially in preparing of documentation needed for registration at court. Now. the 
registrarion documentation was submitted to the court and is waiting to be taken into the process. 

munIcipality wide NGO Finished Snjez. I Neso 
This hunters society has their own pheasant farm. Their plan was 10 increase production oj 
pheasant chicks but they needed additional equipment Jor that. IFES trainers helped them to form 
an initiative committee and prepare a request that was submitted to the municipal authorities. As a 
resuil, the municipal representatives Conlacled SFOR which donated some equipment for the 
society. Also. the municipality helped them in finding buyers for the older pheasants and in that way 
the society earned some money which was invested in equipment too. Total project cost was about 
7.000DEM 

O,jecani TS Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The trainers met with the school principal who brought up the issue of traffic safety and they wanted 
to have speed bumps installed in the school vicinity. Since they did nol know whom to turn to for 
realizing Ihis initiative. they asked IFES trainers for help. In a short time the principal and the 
schoolteaching staff wrote a request to the municipality and the police. Municipal authorities 
responded by saying that the speed bumps will be installed when the entire road is repaired. After 
almost a year Road Company "Dobojputevi" repaired the road. installed speed bumps and 
aspha/ted school playground and parking space that the school needed. 

O'jecan,ke Civcije Lib Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents expressed a wish to improve the school library which serves as the LC library at the 
same time. First of all they wanted to enhance their selection. In order to do that. they organized a 
book drive among citizens and gained media allention that helped them do that. As a result of this 
activity they enhanced their selection by some 250 books and the book drive is now an ongoing 
process. The school staff continued its initiatives by lobbing the municipal authorities for the school 
reconstruction. As a result, the municipality found a donor, Finland SFOR. that reconstructed the 
school. 

Palucak Rec Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Twelve Serb families living in urban LC ofGorn)i Grad. Dobo) municipality. wanted to return 10 

their pre war houses in Palucak village. Magloj municipality. in Federation BiH. The village was 
totally destroyed in the wad and these people desperately sought aid to rebuild their homes. Our 
trainers helped them to form an initiative commiltee that made a request andforwarded it to the 
mayor of Doboj municipality. Negotiations between the two municipalities resulted in locating 
building materials through the NGO. Cross Roads. 

Podnovije S Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Teacher of the elementary school "Djuro Jaksic" wanted to create a cafeteria thaI would provide 
free meals for 80 poor allendees of this school. The IFES trainers helped the teachers 10 address 
proper authorities and organizations. A request was forwarded to the local Red Cross and it was 
approved. School representatives received kitchen equipment andfood is delivered on regular basis. 
As of February 1999 the cafeteria began with the operation. 

Rjeclca R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Bosniaks. who are originally from Rjecica (RS) and live in Parnica (FBiH) currenlly. want to 
return to their pre-war houses. Because of that they needed to repair overpass which was destroyed 
during the war. Also. Serbs who are originally from Parnica and live in RS have the same need. 
Both sides were in agreement that this would be of a great benefit to both Bosniaks and Serbs who 
are returning to their pre-war houses. All they needed was a link between each other and their 
elected officials on both sides. So. the trainers from Doboj and unica offices visited the sites in 
Rijecica and Parnica and provided the residents with guidance while addreSSing their municipal 
officials. As a stepping stone toward solving problem of easier access to their houses and while 
awaiting for the overpass to be built. the residents agreed that it would be helpful if the train. that 
rons through both villages on both sides of the IEBL. stops in the village of Parnica. So. they 
jOintly addressed local authorities of Maglaj and the Federation railroad company with a request 
for the train station 10 be put in Parnica. In a surprisingly short amount of time they got an 
approvalfor the train stop and the stop platform was built. As a result o/this initiative. mayors of 
Maglaj and Doboj gave their consent. and USAID donated the funds for the overpass 
reconstroction. Later they started up an initiative for developing of agriculture and succeeded. 
through the municipal authorities. to get agricultural machines from UNHCR. 

Rudanka YC In process Dragan I Ljubinko 
In the village Rudanka. LC of Velika Bukovica. citizens wan/to revitalize their women's volleyball 
club. They have a volleyball court that has been neglected throughout the war and they have no 
equipment. The initiative has support of the local community. parents and the school. Currently. the 
team is having their practice sessions in Doboj. but the weekly cost of renting a gym is 90 DEM. 
Therefore. they wrote a request outlining their needs and addressed illo the proper municipal 
authorities. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Stanarl W Partially finished Snjeza I Neso 
The water supply seems to be the main problem in the local communities of Sianori and the 
surrounding villages. The residents formed an initiative commiltee that gathered technical 
documentation and wrote a request. The two documents were submitted to the municipality on 
behalf of 4 local communities involved pledging contribution in money and labor. The initiative 
committee went to the municipality to seek a response/rom the officials and they gOI a verbal 
respome that the municipality will contribute as much as it can. while for the res/they will seek an 
international donor. The answer is still pending. In the meantime the Le succeeded to repair ils 
local road and organized a candidate forum Jor the April, 2000. municipal elections. 

Stanar; S Finished Snjeza I Neso 
The residents wanted to start a school repair project. They formed an initiative committee and 
prepared a project proposal for the RS Ministry of Education, while were maintaining contacts with 
the municipal authon·ties as well. Municipal authorities negotiated with German government 
agency (AG) and gained their support for the school reconstruction. The newly reconstructed 
school begun working on February 23, 2000. 
In addition the group wanted to reopen a school library. They succeeded to enhance their selection. 

Stanovl Demin Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
In the local community of Stano vi, Doboj municipality. the residents were upset that, over three 
years after the signing of Dayton agreement, the village road had not been de·mined. Not knowing 
how to go about it they approached our trainers for advice. The Le formed an initiative committee 
that forwarded the request to the respective authorities. The issue was put on the priority list and 
after several months the local road was demined. 

Suvo Polje W In process Snjeza I Neso 
The residents ofSuvo Polje would like to improve their water supply. They do have a water pump 
but it is not supplying them with a suffiCient amount of water. They lobbied municipality to reassess 
their water source and make necessary improvements. 

Tekucita S I E Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In the LC ofTekucica, Doboj municipality, residents needed elementary school reconstruction. They 
also wanted to improve low voltage power network for a part of the LC. With the help oflFES 
trainers an initiative committee was formed and request for the school was forwarded 10 the 
municipal authorities. As a result, the municipal representatives contacted an Italian NGO (ACD) 
that donated 44,000 DEM for the school reconstruction. At the opening ceremony the same donor 
give four computers to the school. A request for the electricity was submitted to Electro company 
that later did some small repairs and improved low voltage power. 

Tisovat R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The villagers of Tisovac felt cut off from the rest of the world because of the poor roads. They 
estimated that there was about 6 km of the road that needed to be repaired and it would enable a 
bus line to go through the village. At that moment children walked 12 Ian to go to school. Villagers 
from the neighboring municipality were also interested in the repair of this road. The residents 
wrote a request to the municipal authorities and they promised to seek a donation. As a temporary 
remedy the municipality repaired the critical section of the road. 

Trbuk Rec In process Dragan I Ljubinko 
Displaced Serbs from the village ofTrbuk.. Doboj municipality. which was destroyed during the 
war, want to return to their houses. They currently live in Bosnia/c and Croat apartments in Doboj 
but will have to leave them soon. Because of that they want to demine this area andfind a donor 
that will reconstruct their pre· war houses in Trbuk. 

Usora R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In Usora LC, Doboj municipality, the residents wanted to repair portion of the road. Since the LC is 
located in the Zone of Separation, they collaborated their efforts with Bosniak returnees that live in 
the village of Makljenovac but belong to the same Le. They wrote a request and the expert 
commiltee came to the site and made an estimate. As a result of this, the Executive Board provided 
funds for road repairing. After this, the LC decided to write and submit a requestfor repair ofLC 
premises. Since the costs estimated on 30,000 DEM, the LC representatives thought that no one 
organization would be interested to donate so big an amount of money. The LC residents organized 
themselves and started some minor repairs from their own resources. 
In addition the LC started up an initiativefor getting streetlights. 
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Municipality 
Doboj 

Modri.a 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Velika Bukovica B Partially finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents of Luzon; village in Doboj municipality need a new bridge to connect two parts of the 
village. There is an old one/or pedestrians but nOllor cars. So, ifsomeone wants 10 reach other 
part of the vUlage by car he/she must drive a few kilometers through surrounding villages. Le 
representatives, with the assistance oj fFES trainers. made and submitted a request to the municipal 
authorities. As a result, the municipal gave funds for preparing technical documentation and 
promised to provide building material. 

Zelinja BS Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This local community used 10 belong to Gradacac hut after the war it was assigned to the 
Pe/agicevo which they objected to. Therefore, RS National Assembly assigned them 10 Ihe Doboj 
municipality. But the residents still have diffiCUlt time with employment, schooling, medical care, 
transportation because they are so for removed from the town of Doboj and now, they want to 
revitalize their activities. The initiative committee lobbied municipal officials and their main 
problem was solved by establishing a new bus line to this remote village. Municipal officials took 
some additional steps and decided to cover some of the travel expenses for the students going to 
school and contacted a road repair company to flX the road. This local community is taking some 
additional initiatives in improving their living condition such as elementary school repair and 
repairing their telephone lines. 

Donji Kladar Priv Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This is inter-office, cross-IEBL GAIN. lvo and Boris (Livno office) coordinated the activities with 
Dragan and Ljubinko while organizing DPsfrom Drvar, who now live in collective center in Donji 
Kladari, Modrica municipality, to obtain their certijicaJes and therefore, enable them to use their 
right to privatization in the Federation. Dragan and Ljubinko identified the group while educating 
them on privatization, but their main complaint was that they had no resources to travel and obtain 
the certificates. Therefore, Ivo and Boris checked the possibility of authorizing one spokesperson of 
the group to obtain certificates for the group of 30 certificate right-holders, picked up an 
authorization form and forwarded it to the group. After that, the problem was charges for 
notarization that cost 5 DEM, which was the money that those DPs did have. 
Therefore, they lobbied Modrica 's municipal notary office to waive this charge for them, which they 
did. The trainers encouraged DPs to contact UNHCR office from Orasje in order to provide 
transportation to Drvar. Bus came to Donji Kladar and picked up al/ interested DPs who went to 
Drvar and got certificates for them and used authorization fonns to get certificates for their 
relatives or friends. 
Later they organized themselves and requested municipal and entity authorities to solve the problem 
of their housing and terminate the collective center. As a result,funds for constructing 42 small 
apartments was approved. 

Dugo Polje R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
ResidenlS of LC of Dugo Polje wanted to asphalt their local road which conneclS the village to main 
road from Doboj to Modrica. They collected a self voluntary tax in the LC and forwarded a request 
to municipal authorities for the rest of money. The municipality responded affirmatively and 
approved needed funds. After a few weeks the LC got the new asphalt road. 

Gareva. T Partially finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The villagers circulated a questionnaire in the village and they decided that the problem of the 
switch board was the most important one, because there are 2.000 residents and there is only one 
phone. Solving of this problem for this village would also mean solving it for the two neighboring 
villages thatface the same problem. An official request, was forwarded to the proper municipal 
authorities and the telephone company. The iniliative committee received an answer from the 
telephone company and municipality that the new switch board will be placed in their local 
community as soon as Modrica town receives a new one. 

Modrica II R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This LC received a donation of gravel by Norwegian SFOR for purposes of repairing their roads. 
But, there were more roads to be repaired and the LC got the information that Norwegian SFOR, 
that was in the process of moving their military base out of the area, wanted to return left over 
gravel to mother nature. The LC lobbied their municipal authorities to negotiate with SFOR to 
donate the left over gravel for the purposes of remaining road repair. As a result the LC achieved 
their goa/. Later they started up an initiative for getting electricity in one part of the LC, which was 
successfully finished. Their current initiative is getting a new water supply system. 

Modric. town AG Tenninated Dragan I Ljubinko 
Several local communities in Modrica municipality have shown interest in education about 
agriculture. Therefore, on the initiative of IFES trainers, an international organization ACF along 
with the local experts were invited to hold educational sessions with Ihe people interested in iI. The 
project was supposed to be organized in cooperation with local communities, Action Contra Faim, 
municipality of Modrica, and with the help of IFES. Since the municipality of Modrica did not show 
enough initiative to forward a request to ACF as agreed the GAIN is considered terminated. 
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Pelagicev. 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
municipality wide NGO Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
DP association wanted to organize themselves in such a way thaI would enable DPs to repair their 
war-torn houses in a most efficient and low-cost way. Within their existing organizalion. they had 
engineers and cons/roc/ion workers who put a complete project plan together. What drove this idea 
was the facI that the people could not wait/or international donations 10 fond recollS/ruc/ion oj 
Iheir houses and they could nol afford private construction companies. This way DPs created a 
network where they could purchase low-cost recollS/ruelion materials, share tools and expertise. 
The DPs formed an association and began working when they were contracted to repair forty 
houses. This association stayed quite active and organized a candidate forum for April. 1000, 
municipal elections. 

municipality wide S Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
A group of parents and students from Modrica felt that high schoollUition was too high. They were 
especially upset because of faclthat sludents from this municipality who allend a school in Doboj 
and Samac have to pay bigger tuilion then students from other municipalities. IFES trainers helped 
them prepare a request and petition which wereforwarded to the appropriate authorities. As a 
result of this the Minister of Education sent the letter to a/l high schools saying that student have 10 
pay only one KM for application/orm. His explanation was that high school education in RS is free 
from paying tuition. 

Skugric S Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
This village school has a long standing Iradilion since 1915., but it was poorly equipped. Therefore, 
IFES trainers encouraged an initiative to create and equip a computer lab. The initiative committee 
lobbied municipal officials to seek a sponsor for this project. The efforts resulted in municipality 
writing a request to Finnish SFOR that donated three computers to the school. A handover 
ceremony with a/l of the key players was held and endorsed by municipal officials. 
After this, they succeeded to reconstruct one part of the school and to equip some other labs. 

Tarevcl SW in process Dragan I Ljubinko 
Le ofTarevci started to build sewage sySlem before the war that has never been finished. As a 
result of this. waste water pours out into a nearby settlement with 200 households. Residents of this 
settlement are upset and asked Tarevci Le to complele sewage system. 

Vranjak TS Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
In three villages of this Le there are three very dangerous railroad crossings. During past few 
years, several traffic accidents happened there. Several people were injured or died as a result of 
this situation. Villagers expressed a wish to have railroad ramps and traffic signs on each of these 
crossings. Their request was met with a partial solution where all of the traffic signs were put in 
place but the ramps are awaiting an approvalfrom the entity authorities. 
Recently, the Le representatives succeeded to finish their local culture center that was started 
before the war. 

Dlazevcl E Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The Le wrote a request for the electricity supply because the voltage was too low for 120 
households of this vii/age. The residents forwarded the request to the local electrical company and 
they sought support from municipal officials for this problem. The efforts resulted in Pelagicevo 
authorities, in co-operation with the Brcko electrical company, resolving the low voltage problem 
by upgrading the transformer station and changing wires. Today residents report no problems with 
the electricity supply. After two persons died, the Le representatives started an initiative for 
demining one part of the Le. As a result. an international agency demined the area. 

Cetnica R Partially finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The Le of Novo Naselje lobbied municipal officials for a bypass, so that the main road does not go 
through their village. They even prepared technical documentation some time ago but, at that time, 
municipal officials said that they did not have Ihe funds for it. Later they wanted 10 raise this issue 
again wilh the municipal authorities, because they felt that the officials could be more responsive -
and they were. When the GAIN group approached the municipal officials with a request and the 
project, they immediately contacted the entity authorities 10 raise this issue wilh them. As a result of 
the initiative their problem was put on municipal priority list. 

municipality wide S in process Dragan I Ljubinko 
A group of students from Pelagicevo are interesting in getting student scholarships but there is 
currently no provision for these in the municipal statute. Our trainers assisted the students to 
properly organize themselves and advised them on how to make a request 10 the municipal 
authorities for adopting the necessary regulation for this purpose. 
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Municipality 
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Petrovo 

GAIN Location Issne Status Team 
Novo Pelagicevo NGO Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Municipal organization oj Red Cross from Pelagicevo was evicted since municipal authorities 
rented Iheir space 10 a private company. The municipality was responsible to provide new premises 
and promised do that but nothing happened/or a long lime. Red Cross activists were performing 
their dUlies in neighboring premises thaI belonged to the Soldiers Association. Since Ihe Red Cross 
had a/a/ o/programs helping socially vulnerable citizens they made a request to the municipal 
authorities asking/or their own premises. As a result. the municipality contacted SFOR which 
donated a container that is now used. 

Kakmuz 8 Partially finished Snjeza I Neso 
In this LC the biggest problem is a bridge that is damaged and is not injunction. So, the residents 
go around the bridge over pn"vate land. Landowner has already warned them not to go over his 
land. No doubtlhal he willforbid use of his land soon. Amounl of money neededfor Ihe bridge 
repair was estimaled to be 2.000-3.000 DEM. The Le representatives wrote a request and 
forwarded il to the Executive Board The Executive Board allocated the funds and the president 
promised thatlhe work on the bridge reconstruction will start soon. The residents have already 
started to clean the field around the bridge as a first step. 

Kaludjerica SIT Finished Snjeza I Neso 
In Petrovo municipality. a school building was reconstructed by an international organization in Ihe 
local community ofKaludjen"ca. However. the school did not open its doors to the students who 
were expecled to begin their school year because they did not hire a teacher and an inventory for 
the school was not purchased. So, the initiative committee. fonned with the help of our trainers, 
wrote a request to the Head of the &hool District and to the municipal Executive Board 10 solve 
this problem. The school began functioning on the 27th ofSeplember 1999 and IFES attended an 
opening reception that took place on October 10, at the school premises. Their second problem war 
inslalling five telephone lines for families of fallen soldiers. 
IFES trainers helped them to organize a meeting wilh representatives ofTelekom Doboj. As a result 
of that meeting. after a year Telekom installed telephone lines. 
Later they continued activities by providing wood fuel for ten socially vulnerable families. 

Karanovac RJW Finished Snjeza / Neso 
The Le Karanovac decided that the road repair and the water supply issues were on the top of their 
pn"ority list. The residents organized themselves and with their own efforts cleaned up the channels 
along the road. On the water supply issue they lobbied municipal authorities and raised a 
councilor's question at the municipal council session. As a result. USAID sponsored the water 
supply project. 
Later they started an initiative for getting 200 new telephone lines. 

Krtova Trans Finished Snjeza I Neso 
This local community expressed several problems to the trainers but the main one seemed to be the 
concern with the funds that the municipality received but none of it reached their community. They 
felt thai they had the right to know where those funds were distributed so they posed that question at 
the municipal assembly session through a council member (the so called councilor's question). They 
requested the formation of a revision committee and their LC member to be on this committee. 
Response to the councilor's question was quite satisfactory. Now Le Krtova has nominated its two 
members to the municipal Committee for Decisions on Priority Projects. 
As a byproduct of this initiative, biweekly meetings between executive board and Les are held, 
Krtova installed a bus line connecting them to the town of Petrovo. reconstruction of the low
voltage and high-voltage network was iniliated. school rebuilding project was approved, road 
repairs are repaired by SFOR and new telephone lines are expected. 

Petrovo Lib Finished Snjeza I Neso 
Citizens in Pelrovo municipality wanted to have a municipal library but were not sure how to go 
about opening one. So. they asked IFES team to help them. They already had a space in mindfor 
which they lobbied municipality and received a positive answer. Remaining activities were focused 
on collection of books and hiring librarians. Petrovo municipality employed three persons there 
and the library was registered and opened at the beginning of March, 2000. 

Petrovo NGO in process Snjeza I Neso 
The association of war invalids from Petrovo that has 420 members. every year used to organize 
competition in chess and some other sports for invalids. On that day they are hosts for many 
invalids from neighboring municipalities. Their problem is that they do not have resources to buy 
enough chess tables for the competition. Our trainers decided to help them in preparing a request 
that was forwarded 10 the municipal authorities and private companies from this municipality. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Porjeclna T/R Finished Snjeza I Neso 
The local citizens selected the telephone lines and the road repair to Petrolia as their priorities. 
With the help oj IFES trainers two initiative commi/lees were formed on these two issues and 
official requests were forwarded to the municipal authorities. They also lobbied a councilor to raise 
the issue 01 the municipal council session. As a result the Executive Board negotialed with SFOR 
the road repair and demanded thallhe telephone company install telephone lines. The local 
aUlhorilies lobbied RS Pn"me Minister on both issues during his visit. Both projects have been 
successfully completed. After this initiative the LC continued aclivilies and succeeded to reconsllllcl 
the low voltage electricity network. local school and water supply system. For the municipal 
elections 2000 they organized a candidate [olllm. 

Babanovci R In process Tanja I Branko 
This LC is quite close to the city, but has a very bad road. They are planning to write a request to 
the municipal aUlhorities askingfor funds to finish and asphall a J kilometer local road. 

Drenova W Finished Tanja I Branko 
Six LCs including urban Prnjavor area depend on the water source in Drenova. However, there are 
frequent interruptions of water supply for the whole area. IFES trainers helped organize these six 
local communities 10 sign a petition of support for the project and gather project documentation. 
The two documents. along with the request, were forwarded to the municipal executive board. 
Municipality responded by pulling this project on a reconstlllction priority list and organized a 
meeting of Prnjavor authorities and international sponsors where they presented projects in need of 
funding and Drenova was one of them. Technical preparations for the project were sponsored by 
NRC. Recently. althe municipal assembly session the Mayor spoke about international projects and 
informed the councilors that the 4 million DEM contract was signed for the water supply system 
with Spanish government. 

Hrvacanl B Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
Three local communities feel isolated because there is no convenient road connecting them to the 
main road. Therefore. with the help of IFES trainers. they started an initiative of building a bridge 
across the river that would connect them to the road. They prepared necessary project 
documentation and wrote a request to the municipal executive board. The board forwarded the two 
documents to the municipal Secretariatfor Development and Reconstlllction and tasked them with 
finding a solUlion for this project. Municipality organized a meeting of Prnjavor authorities and 
international sponsors where they presented projects in need offunding and this one was one of 
them. The answer is slill pending. 

Kulasl E Finished Tanja I Branko 
The village of Kulasi listed many problems such as electn'city, roads, sewage, ambulance, 
veterinary station, telephone lines, etc. In order to let municipality know of these problems they 
invited the local officials to see what the possibilities of solving them are. At the meeting in the 
village the municipal leaders promised to forward to an international agency a project proposal 
regarding the power lines. and requested citizens' contribution with labor in the road repairs, to 
which they agreed. Municipality included the problem of electn'city on the municipal reconstlllction 
priority list to be submitted to the international agencies. As a result, ARC sponsored the electricity 
project. But this LC wanted to do even more. so they started an initiative to finish their culture home 
building that was started before the war. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tanja I Branko 
Since there was no association dealing with women's issues in Pmjavor municipality. the group of 
enthusiasts from LC of Lisnja wanted to organize a women s association. IFES trainers helped them 
in drafting the documentation needed/or its registration at court. In July 2001 the constituting 
assembly meeting was held. plan and program of work were adopted. and the association was 
registered. In addition the association started initiatives for gelting an office space and equipment. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tanja I Branko 
The association of pensioners from Pm javor, facing a 10/ of problems. addressed us in their hope 
we could help them. They were fully aware we could not provide them their pensions and health 
care, but they still need place for the association premises. They submitted a request to the 
municipal authorities. As a resull of their activities. they became the municipal budget beneficiaries. 
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municipality wide Eco Finished Tanja I Branko 
Members of Hunter's Society were concerned about their environment but they wanted to tackle this 
issue beyond the scope of their already existing organization. They decided to found an Ecological 
Society on a municipal level. They announced the initiation of the association over the radio and 
lobbied the mayor jor support. The public interest was high and the mayor publicly expressed 
support. They gathered documentation and drafted a work plan and the statute for the association. 
In March 2000, Ihe Constitutive Assembly was held. The association was established, got Ihe name 
"lzvor", all the needed documentation was adopted, and the assembly and the executive board 
presidents were elected. The association continued their activities through various initiatives like: 
"big action of cleaning the town" and removal of "wild" dumps. 

munieiplaity wide NGO In process Tanja I Branko 
NGO "Uzor" has an idea to design a strategic plan of municipal development through partnership 
of public and private sector, in cooperation with municipal authorities. They want to organize round 
tables, public meetings, TV and radio debates on this topic. For this they need support of the 
municipality andfunds to advertise. 

Naseobina Lisnja S Terminated Tanja / Branko 
The school in Naseobina Lisnja is in poor condition. The IFES team and the principal of the school 
decided to approach the Ministry of Education with the heating problem and to approach SFOR 
with a requestfor teaching supplies. The requests were prepared with IFES support and delivered. 
Since the group showed little initiative to follow up on the submitted requests the IFES trainers 
decided to discontinue working with this group. 

Palaekovci LC Finished Tanja I Branko 
Council members of Palackovci LC, Prnjavor municipality, asked our trainers for help in 
establishing a new LC council in accordance with the new law. After making the new LC statute the 
constituting assembly meeting was held on March}}, 2001 and the new LC Council was elected. 
The new leadership wanted to start activities as soon as possible, and the first one was the 
macadam road repair through the village. 

Popovici B Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
The problem of the bridge seems to be of great importance for this Le. The bridge is 20 meters 
long. Since there was no documentation concerning the bridge the expert visited the site and 
prepared a cost estimate. The request and costs estimate were forwarded to the Executive Board. 
The Executive Board responded saying that they candidated the project to international 
organizations. Later the LC started an initiative for improving their electricity network. 

PoloeRni S Finished Tanja I Branko 
This is a large school attended also by children Jrom the local minorities (Russians, Ukrainians, 
Bosniaks, Croats). Since it was in poor condition, a request was drafted and submitted to the 
municipal authon·ties. As a result, the municipal executive board pul the project on the priority list 
to be submitted to international organizations and to the RS Ministry oj Education. The Ministry oj 
Education responded by sponson'ng part Jar the rooJ repair. 
For the next activity this LC chose repair oJthe bridge that connects several LCs in the area. 

Prnjavor YC Finished Tanja I Branko 
This volleyball club was Jounded in 1981 and has been working actively ever since. Their main 
problem was a lack oj necessary equipment Jar training and matches. Our trainers helped them 
Jorm an initiative committee that later wrote a request and Jorwarded ilto municipal Sport Union 
and relevant municipal department. As a result, they were included in the municipal budget Jor 
2001. 

Prnjavor NGO In process Tanja I Branko 
The association of DPs from Prnjavor feels left out and backward in its progress, but Jull of 
enthusiasm to continue their program activities. Since they have no basic conditions for work, our 
trainers were askedfor help in obtaining equipmentfor their office. Work on the documentation is 
in progress. 

Prnjavor NGO In process Tanja I Branko 
The Association of War Prisoners lacks many things. They asked IFES trainers to support their 
activities. They would like to try to solve the biggest problem oJpurchasing needed office 
equipment, in order to conduct their program activities and achieve their goals. They need: fax 
machine, computer, typewriter, calculator machine, etc. The initiative commitlee drafted a request 
and forwarded to the municipality. 

Prnjavor KindGar Finished Tanja I Branko 
Prnjavor s daycare in town needed educational materials and toys for the children. All of their 
previous efforts were in vain, so they asked our trainers to help them address this problem to the 
proper authorities. The initiative committee wrote a request andforwarded it to the municipal 
Executive Board and several international agencies. As a result of this initiative, the Red Barnet 
representatives from Banja Luka visited the kindergarten and donated carpelS, office supplies and 
toys. 
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Strpci R In process Tanja I Branko 
This local community would like to asphalt their 2 kilometers Jong local road. Our trainers advised 
them to make a request and submit it to the municipal authorities. The residents are ready to collect 
some funds among themselves and also to contribute with labor for the road repair. 

Crkvina TS Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
er/wina's children have to cross the highway in order to gel to the school. As a result of this, two 
children died in a car accident. [FES trainers helped the teachers and Le representatives plan the 
initiative of precautionary measures. They prepared a petition that was signed by parents and 
teachers. An official request, along with the petition, was forwarded to the municipal authorities, 
local police, IPTF and other relevant organizations. As a result of the initiative, the municipality 
financed the sidewalk Also, the street signs reducing the speed limit have been installed and 
bo~rdwalks have been made at the place where the two children were killed. 

Gajevi VS In process Dragan / Ljubinko 
In LC Gajevi, Samac municipality, many people raise pigs. In the pre-season times the testing of 
meatfor possible contamination is especially important. But the people are reluctant because it is 
an expense and it sometimes means that they will have to throw Ihe meat away or kill an animal. In 
order to motivate the people to test the meat and avoid possibility of using bad meat, the members of 
this LC are proposing to their municipality to use some of the funds, collected for the testing of the 
meat, for replacing the animal to the fanner who had to kill it. 

Kruskovo Polje S Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The villagers had several problems but they found that the priority was education. The children 
were having classes in the library and therefore, at least one additional classroom was needed. A 
request was written and fonvarded to the proper municipal authorities. President of the Executive 
Board wrote a letter to the LC stating that the municipality did not have the money to repair the 
school at the moment, but they gave them funds to, at least, repair the facility that they were using 
as a classroom. 

Kruskovo Polje W Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The water that the residents of this LC had been using in the village appeared 10 be contaminated 
and they had an unusually high rate of kidney diseases. The trainers contacted an expert who later 
visited the village, took water samples and announced that water quality is OK. After that, the 
municipality approved fundingfor the testing of water on a regular basis. 

Novo Selo Mos Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
In the summer time this village has problem with enormous number of mosquitoes coming in waves. 
The LC representatives sought an abatement program with the municipality. As a result of the 
initiative, municipal representatives negotiated with municipal officials from Gradacac and Orasje 
and agreed to a joint action that will be finished by July. 

Obudovac E Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The residents of Obudovac LC had a power outage for a month as a result of not paying their bills. 
Therefore, they were lobbying local electrical company to repair electricity in the LC home where 
they could at least hold meetings, weddings and other social events. As a result of their lobbing 
efforts the municipality donated 2,000 DEM toward their debt and the electricity was reinstalled to 
the entire village. 

Pisari W Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The residents of Pisari, Samac municipality, were using poor quality water for several months. They 
wanted to require water testing but they had no money for it. Therefore, they lobbied municipality 
to cover the expenses for it out of the municipal budget which it did. AJJ the necessary testing was 
done and results were submitted to the Le. 

Samac NGO Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The Youth Center from Samac has afew members who are painters and have already exhibited their 
paintings in this city. Since the exhibitions were welcomed by citizens they decided to organize the 
same thing in neighboring municipalities like in Doboj and Modrica. Our trainers support the 
initiative and helped them to prepare a circular letter that was sent to youth organizations and 
culture homes in those two municipalities. As a result oflhe initiative, the exhibition was held in 
culture home in Modrica and the same thing will be organized in Doboj by the end of the year. 

Samac SW In process Dragan / Ljubinko 
Residents oflhis local community heard that neighboring LC got new sewage system. They have Ihe 
same need and asked our trainers to help them get it. An initiative committee made a request and 
fonvarded il to the appropriate authorities. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Samac lown R Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
The down town local communily QlIempted to solve their problem of unpaved road but they used 
improper channels to do that. Therefore. IFES trainers guided this initiative to file their request 
with proper authorities in the municipality. The LC fonned an initiative committee thaI made a plan 
and prepared technical documentation for reconstruction of sewer and road repair. These efforts 
resulted in municipality sponsoring inilial road repair. 

Tislna Mar Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents o/Tisina Le wanted to revitalize livestock market that existed in this LC before the war. 
They did not know where to ask for approval so Ihey contacted our trainers for help. This market is 
very important for them since il is the main source of income for Ihe LC. It is Ihe only markel of that 
kind in the region. After the local community council meeting it was agreed that the councilor from 
that LC would raise the issue at the municipal assembly session. Afew days after the session the LC 
gOI an approval to reopen. 

Zasavica W Finished Dragan I Ljubinko 
Residents of Zasavica local community decided to lobby municipal officials to repair a water pipe 
that draws water from a nearby water source. The pipe ruptured and the residents feared that they 
were drinking underground water instead of fillered water. They submined a request to the 
municipal authorities. As a result the testing was done andfinanced out of municipal budget. 
Later. they succeeded 10 reconstruct a bridge that connects the LC to main road from Modrica to 
Samac. The fonds were from the municipal budget. 

Bajlnc! I Gaj W Finished Tanja I Branko 
This LC had a serious problem with its water supply system, road to the village, the LC property 
right of the community center. Contacts between representatives of the local community and the 
municipal authorities were made. On behalf of the residents a member of the municipal council 
raised councilor's questions on all of the above mentioned issues. The question of water supply was 
answered stating that they were included in the municipal development project. Local roads were 
repaired and it was confirmed that the community center does belong to the local community and, in 
addition, the center was repaired too. 

Brusnlk LCB Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
The cultural center in LC of Brusnik was started before the war but was never finished, Our trainers 
helped the residents to form an initiative committee that lobbied their municipal authorities to 
approve funds for its completion. In order to do that, the initiative commillee prepared technical 
documentation and wrote a request that was submitted to the municipal Executive Board. The 
Executive Board responded that there was no money in their fonds at the moment and took over the 
responsibility of finding a donor. 

Cukall Am Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
This LC faced many problems but they considered the most important to be road 10 the city, roof of 
the school building, post office and ambulanta in the village. Since there were ambulanta premises 
and potential ambulanta stafJthe LC decided to try to solve that problem so they forwarded the 
request for ambulanta repair to the Executive Board and municipal Health Centre. After a while, 
the answer from the Executive Board was sent, in which it was said that unfortunately there were no 
fonds in the budgetfor their project. In the meantime, the post office was repaired and opened, 
according 10 the municipal assembly decision. 

D. Korovl R Finished Tanja I Branko 
Vil/agers of Donji Korovi needed a road to be paved, but there was an obstacle. Severalfamilies 
did not allow the road 10 go through their property. After long negotiations, with the help of our 
trainers, the obstacles were solved and they made the road between the two vii/ages. 

Kaori LC Finished Tanja I Branko 
Citizens of this LC asked our trainers for help in establishing aformal Le. Our team assisted them 
in drafting the necessary LC Statute and in the election of their council and president. 
Later, the trainers learned that the new LC started up an initiative for solving the problem of water 
supply in the village. 

Kobas Am Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
Residents of Kobas LC have a local ambulanta but it is not used to its fullest capacity. They used to 
have a dentist visit once a week before the war, and they would like to restarlthis practice. They 
would also like to equip this medical facility with necessary materials. They spoke with a dentist 
who agreed 10 come once a week, and they wrote a request and addressed it to the proper 
authorities. The Health Center director gave his permission to the first pari of the request. No 
international organizations approved funds for the second part of the request, equipment. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Lillc SE Tenninated Tania I Branko 
In this small vii/age the main problem is the electricity and the river hanks thai need /0 be fued 
because Ihe houses are floodedfrequently. The IFES trainers investigated the possibility of 
organizing a group a/people as an initiative committee/or solving their problem. They also 
inquired about the technical aspects with the relevant municipal departmenl. However, the group 
showed lilt/e enthusiasm and relied on IFES trainers to do all the work. Therefore. the GAIN was 
terminated. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tania I Branko 
In Srbac municipality there was a womens group thaI wanted t%rm a women's association on a 
municipal level. The women saw a need to organize themselves in a way thaI would respond to 
womens issues such as heal/heare, chi/dcare. employment, domestic abuse, etc. The six members 
initiative committee gathered thirty enthusiaslS prepared a statute, plan and program and a 
founders assembly meeting was held on 27 May, 2001, all documentation adopted and it was 
named Women Association "Srbac". 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tania I Branko 
Dancing studio "Ritam"from Srbac is local NGO that gathers mostly young people who have the 
same hobby - dance. Unfortunately these young people do not have enough money to rent a room or 
to buy tape recorder, tapes and costumes for dance. Because of that they addressed themselves to 
relevant municipal authorities for help. After awhile the municipality responded by including them 
in the Municipal Budgetfor 2001. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tania I Branko 
A group of blind persons wanted to organize a new NGO in Srbac. At that moment they belonged to 
the Gradiska Blind Association but they felt they would be able to do much more as a separate 
NGo. It would be much easier to operate from Srbac than to go to Gradiska every day. Our trainers 
assisted them in drafting the Statute and Plan of work for 2001. As a result, the Association of Blind 
was registered and the Municipal Budgetfor 2001 included an iJem in expenses concerning 
fmancial support for them. 

Nova Yes YC Finished Tania I Branko 
The village of Nova Yes had a Czech culture that nurtured a long standing tradition of Czech 
minorities that Jive there. They wanted to revive this tradition with the help of lFES trainers. The 
Czech association turned to the municipal authorities seeking official support for their project 
which they received. The group completed a comprehensive documentation and wrote a project 
proposal that was sent to the Czech embassy in Sarajevo. The embassy approved funds for the 
project and the reconstruction was completed in October 2000. Our trainers attended the opening 
ceremony when the association officially took over the reconstructed building. 
Now, they plan to organize themselves and make a new fence and sportfacility. 

Nozlcko E Partially finished Tania I Branko 
Many vii/ages in Srbac municipality suffer from power interruptions. A project was initiated for 
large scale and long term reconstruction of the electricity networkfor the whole area ofStari 
Martinac - Prijebljezi ~ Nozicko. After consulting the local electricity company the trainers helped 
to co~ordinate the efforts of the three local communities involved. As a result ajoint request was 
sent to the municipality. The electricity company completed a cost estimate that was included in the 
project proposal that was submitted to the municipality. Municipality responded by including the 
project in a three-year municipal reconstruction plan. 

Nozicko LCB In process Tania! Branko 
The LC of Nozicko want their culture home center to be reconstructed since it is in poor condition 
now. The usage ofthisfadlity will be expanded to include a youth center and a gymforelementary 
school needs. 

Prljebljezi FP Finished Tania I Branko 
This village, as well as the few neighboring ones, had a problem of water draining channel. lFES 
trainers consulted with the municipal authorities and appeared as though they would have their 
cooperation. Local community executives wrote a request to the municipality and as a result 
municipality responded by including this project in a municipal three-year reconstruction plan. 
After certain period of time the water draining channel was completed. 

Razboj LC Finished Tania I Branko 
One more local community in Srbac addressed themselves to our trainers for help in formally 
establishing the Le. The trainers help them in drafting their LC Statute and after awhile "zbor 
gradjana" was held and the new LC council was elected. 

Sitnesi LC Finished Tania I Branko 
Citizens of this LC asked our trainers for help in establishing a formal Le. Our team assisted them 
in drafting the necessary LC Statute and in the election of their council and president. 
After they got the new LC leadership, they started an iniliative[or repairing a local road. 
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Srbae Am In process Tanja / Branko 
In Dam Zdravlja (clinic) in Srbac, staff has no capacity 10 wash their linen because their old 
washing machines are oul of order. Therefore. they would like our trainers to help them lobby 
proper authorities for new equipment. The inilialille committee wrote a request and forwarded it 10 
the municipality and Ministry oj Health. 

Srbae town Eco Finished Tanja / Branko 
A group of nature lovers wanled to start an association for protecting their environment, especially 
Ihe swamps ofBardaca that has been known/or its richness in wildlife. An initiative commitlee 
drafted all of the documents, proposed the structure of the organization and they held a constituling 
assembly. The proposed association was invited by the municipal executive board 10 participate in 
a municipality-wide activily of cleaning the environment andforestation project. In addition, the 
association was joined by pre-exislingflShing, hunting, and mountain climbers associations. 
The organization continued to organize a series of activities, as the round table with the political 
parties present, submitting ecological project proposals (which were approved by Regional 
Ecological Center), maJcing regular TV ecological programs withjilms made throughout their 
municipality. 

Srdjevlci LC Finished Tanja / Branko 
The residents ofSitnesi local community, Srbac municipality. addressed themselves to our trainers 
for help in establishing aformal LC The trainers assisted them in drafting the necessary LC 
Statute. After a few weeks the resident elected their LC council and president. 
Their first initiative was repairing the local road since it is in a very bad condition and it is the only 
road to the downtown. 

Starl MartInec LC Finished Tanja / Branko 
A village Stari Martinac got an approval by the municipality to become a new local community. 
because they had felt that being a part of another LC they were not fully represented. However, for 
quite some time the local community was not constituted. The IFES trainers helped residents of this 
village to organize Zbor gradjana (assembly of residents). prepare the agenda for it and the statute 
oJthe LC, encouraged participation and ensured compliance with the procedures. 
After this successfully completed GAIN the trainers learned that the LC remained active by solving 
other issues such as electricity supply, bus line and local medical unit. 

Ceolar TS Finished Tanja / Branko 
The road passing by the school, located in this LC, is straight and drivers usually drive Jaster then 
they should. There have already been two accidents with two pupils injured nearby the school. The 
LC was willing to start up an initiative for getting street bumps in order to make drivers drive 
slower in the area of the school. After the request was submitted, the Mayor responded infonning 
them that their request was approved by installing traffic lights to slow down fast drivers. 

Djulie TS Finished Tanja / Branko 
IFES trainers held pre-election sessions in three elementary schools in Teslic municipality (Teslic 
town, Pribinic, Djulic) and they found the common problem to be traffic safety. The school 
approached SFOR askingfor fluorescent material for the children's visibility on the roads. They 
also addressed the municipal executive board and the local police with a request for vertical and 
horizontal road signs. The catediopters were distributed to the children and the teachers held 
lessons on traffic safety. The schools lobbied the municipal inspector for traffic and he responded to 
the request stating that he forwarded it to the entity authorities for road TTUlintenance. Some of the 
signs are already placed. Since the school building was in very poor condition, they decided to start 
an initiative for getting the funds for school repair. 

Djulie S Finished Tanja / Branko 
All of the local communities that belong to this school district decided to join the local community 
Djulic in their efforts to initiate building of a new school damaged by an earthquake. A request was 
drafted and submitted to the municipality along with letters of support from LCs that belong to this 
school district. Municipality responded by giving a leller of support for the project. NPA pledged 
the funds for the project. 

Gornji Buletie E Finished Tanja / Branko 
There was a refugee family from Croatia living in the village of Gornji Buletic. The local 
community decided to help this poor unemployedfamity install electricity into their house. The Le 
turned to the municipality and an electrical company with a formal request on this family's behalf 
The end result was that the municipality providedfunds for necessary supplies, the residents helped 
with the manual labor and the Electro company provided technical assistance and installed 
electricity. In addition Ihe LC started a new initiative 10 asphalt a I kilometer local road. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Gornjl Teslie LC Finished Tania / Branko 
Council members ofGornji Teslic Le asked our trainers for help in reelection of Le Council that is 
in accordance with the new law. After making the new Le statute the constituting assembly meeting 
was held on May 7. 200 J and the new Ie Council was elected. 
This new Le council slarted an initiative for repair of the electricity network. since that was Ihe 
issue which created a lot a/problems. 

Miladici B Finished Tania / Branko 
Residents of Pribinic Le. Teslic municipality, needed a bridge over a small river. There was an 
existing constmction. so just the floor a/the bridge was missing. Our trainers advised them to make 
a pre-cost estimate as theftrsl slep. A request wasforwarded 10 the Mayor who responded 
affirmatively and made the decision to pay the full amount for the bridge reconstroction. After 
awhile the bridge was reconstructed and put into use. 

municipality wide S In process Tanja / 8ranko 
The group of engineering professors, working in the high school, work in a very bad condition due 
to the lack of essential equipment needed for their work. AI/their previous efforts to provide some 0/ 
it were not froitjul. So, the group restarted an initiative with the help o/IFES trainers. The request 
was forwarded to appropriate authorities. The answer is still pending. 

municipality wide RetPers Finished Tania / Branko 
A group of pensioners from Teslic that earned their retirement in Croatia could not obtain their 
pensions. Every attempt hadfailed as a result o/the excuses the Croatian government gave them of 
not having established relations with the RS on that matter. They were hoping that iflhey organize 
aI/the people that belonged to that category (300 or more) there would be a greater chance 10 stop 
the violation of their rights. After some time officials of Croatia and BiH signed the inter-state 
agreement which regulates this issue. 

municipality wide NGO Finished Tania / Branko 
Since there was no association dealing with women issues in Teslic municipality, the group of 
women wanted to found an NGO and improve environment for all women' issues but primarily 
focus on women in roral communities and the problems they were facing such as health care, 
enhancing their role in society, promoting employment and exhibit their hand-made crafts. The 
group finished the process of drafting the documentation and submilled it for registration at Court. 
The constituting assembly was held on April 7. all the documentation adopted and the new 
association was named: Women association "Teslic". 
After that they continued by submitting a project proposal to the Premiere Urgence which was 
approved and they got a location for their office. 

municipality wide NGO In process Tanja / Branko 
The existing problem of drog-oddiction and drug-oddicts is obvious and present in the world, 
Europe and this country, and unfortunately, in this town. A group of enthusiasts from Teslic was 
willing to try to do something on this issue. IFES trainers were contacted and asked to help them 
and give their support in establishing and organizing this NGo. The association Statute was 
designed and our trainers have been working with the group on other necessary documents. The 
new NGO is expected to be established soon. 

municipality wide RetPers Finished Tania / Branko 
When DP pensioners were going to the F BiH pension fund to get their documentation not only did 
they have to pay for travel expenses, but 40 DM per document as well. This caused a lot of 
problems, since many of them had their monthly pensions 20-30 DM. Therefore, they lobbied local 
and RS entity Pension Fund seeking an agreement between the two entity Pension Funds that would 
alleviate the problem. The negotiations were held in spring and successfully completed on 15 May 
2000 by both parties Signing the agreement. 

Novo Naselje P Partially finished Tania I Branko 
The residents a/Novo Naselje LC would like to create a children's playground on the neglected pial 
of land, that now serves as an illegal trash deposit site and the property rights issues are not 
resolved. The pre WW II owner of the land, that was nationalized after WW II, would like 
compensation for it. The residents lobbied the municipality that has already taken some steps to 
solve this. The SFOR had already started cleaning the site andflatlening the land with all the 
necessary consent. The municipality responded negatively because of lack of funds at the moment. 
The trainers advised them to try again next year when probably there will be more funds in the 
municipal budgetfor this item. 

Pasjaea R Finished Tania / Branko 
LC members decided to put an asphalt layer on the vii/age road. In that way they would have a road 
from their vii/age connected to the road/rom Doboj to Banja Luka. A local company prepared 
technical documentation. At the LC meeting, it was agreed Ihat all families employed abroad would 
give 1500 DM. and the families living in the village would pay 750 DM as local voluntary tax. The 
funds were used for the first phase of the project thai was completed in fall 2000. The second phase 
should be finished the following year. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Pribinie TS Finished Tanja I Branko 
In Ihe elementary schools in Teslic municipality one common problem is traffic safety. SFOR was 
asked for fluorescent material for the children's visibility on the roads. and Ihe catediopters were 
distributed to the students. The teachers held lessons on traffic rules and safe behavior on the roads. 
They also addressed Ihe municipal executive hoard and the local police with a request/or venical 
and horizontal road signals. The schools lobbied municipal inspeclor Jor traffic and he responded 
to the request stating that he forwarded illO the entity authorities for road maintenance. Some oj 
the signs have been already placed. 
Since the school gym was almost ruined. they decided to continue activities trying 10 get funds for its 
reconstruction. 

Teslie S Finished Tanja I Branko 
Students have many problems, but for Teslic students one of them was the cost of bus lickelS to and 
from Banja Luka where they study. One way ticket to Banja Luka was 6 KM which was quite 
expensive considering their difficult economic situation. The studenlS compiled a petition of 119 
studenlS, wrote a request andforwarded it to municipal authorities and local bus company 
requesting lower prices for their transportation. As a result of this initiative, the local bus company 
decided to participate by 25% reduction of the ticket price and suggested to the Municipal 
Executive Board to do the same. 

Te.lie KindGar Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
This kindergarten is providing day care for apprOXimately 100 children which is some 80 children 
below their capacity. The reason for this is the lack of necessities such as linens. towels. and 
education materials. Therefore, they sought help of our local trainers in organizing them to improve 
their working conditions. The request was written and forwarded to proper authorities. however 
they received a negative answer, due to a lack of finances. 

Teslie S Finished Tanja I Branko 
An elementary school board "Petar Petrovic Njegos" in Teslic wanted to complete school 
reconstruction started beJore the war. The entire building is built, but window placement, painting 
and the outside facade has been neglected. Therefore, they lobbied their municipal assembly to 
complete this job before the structure deteriorates forther. The school building that pupils attend 
now is in very bad condition. The request was writlen andforwarded to Ministry of Education. 
School principal received an answer Jrom them which stated thaI this school had been put on the 
priority list. After some lime, the Ministry oj Education approved approximately 80,000 DEM for 
the first phase oJthe school reconstruction. On their second request. the Ministry reconsidered the 
state oj affairs and decided to grant the foil amount needed. The work is in process and it is 
expected that the new school building will be opened on J November 2001. The Centar LC also had 
an initiative Jar getling speed bumps and traffic lights which the school representatives 
decided tojoin and wrote a letler oJsupportJor this new GAIN. 

Teslie S Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
DeJectologislS Jrom elementary and high schools working with pupils with special needs decided to 
start an initiative oj gelting special education material and equipment needed Jor their work.. After 
the request was Jorwarded they had a meeting in the Ministry oj Education and gOlthe answer that 
there were no fonds Jor them at the moment. 

Teslie NGO In process Tanja I Branko 
The biggest problem of the Pensioners Association is a lack oJforniture and office equipment, so 
they asked the trainers Jar help. They have a meeting room but in bad condition and unJurnished. 
The trainers helped them write a request that was Jorwarded to municipal Executive Board and 
several international donors. 

TesIie YC Finished Tanja I Branko 
This young chess club was established last year but has already achieved marvelous results. They 
even have a 12 year-.old European champion that ranked 6th in the world in his category. But, they 
achieved this in very modest conditions that they would /ike to improve. Now they have 
approximately 20 members and the numbers are continuously increasing and. therefore, their needs 
are greater as well. They are using the school premises but they would like to obtain some more 
chess boards andJew computers. The initiative committee wrote a request andJorwarded it to RS 
Chess Federation, Sport Union and several international agencies. As a result oJthe initiative, 
several companies Jrom Teslic donated the equipment to the association. 

Te.Iie FB Partially finished Tanja I Branko 
The Firehouse is in poor condition, and in need oj repair, as well as the appropriate equipment. 
Approximately 19,000 DM is needed Jar the reconstruction oj building and purchasing the 
equipment. The initiative commitlee wrote a request and submitted it together with project 
documentation 10 the Executive Board and international organizations. The Executive Board 
responded by providing them with the coal for the heating and SFOR submitted the project to the 
EU. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Teslie town Eco Finished Tanja / Branko 
The people ofTeslic recognized the need/or establishing an ecological association that would 
protect the municipality's waters, forests and handle the problems such as garbage disposals. A 
group oj enthusiasts. with help of IFES trainers. designed the necessary documentation needed for 
registration. After all preparations. the constituting assembly was held and the associalion gOI 

registered. and its members continued working actively. 
Before the municipal elections the association organized a candidate forum supported by OSeE 
funds. They also organized aJorum be/ore November elections. As a result ollheir work, the latest 
municipal budget will support some of their activities. 

Teslie town TS Finished Tanja / Branko 
IFES trainers held voler education sessions in three elementary schools in the Teslic municipality 
(Teslic town, Pribinic, Djulic) and they found that their common problem was traffic safety. Several 
children died as a result of unsafe conditions while commuting to and from school. The school 
approached SFOR requesting catediopters for the children's visibility on the roads. As a result the 
request was met by SFOR and, in addition, the teachers prepared and held lessons on traffic safety. 

Teslie town S Finished Tanja / Branko 
The high school in Teslic was in poor condition. The principal approached IFES (eam to seek 
support and advice on how to approach such a huge task of providing the most basic conditions for 
the education to be continued. The IFES trainers met with the teacher staff and assisted in 
preparing two requests along with project documentation andforwarded it to the municipality; one 
concerning repair of floors in the classroom and the other one concerning repair of central 
heating. however, they learned that the project for the school repair was on the SFOR priority list 
that was submitted to the EU for funding. After a certain period of time, the school received the 
donation and the school heating was repaired. 

Vltkovel S Finished Tanja / Branko 
This is a small school with great needs but they identified the heating to be their main prion·ty. 
Therefore, teachers formed an initiative commillee consisting of school board members and decided 
to turn to municipal Red Cross for help. Municipal Red Cross responded to their request and 
forwarded it to the Red Cross Headquarters. As a resull several international organizations showed 
interest in sponsoring the heaters but SFOR Cimic Office finally donated them. 
Later,lFES trainers learned that their next initiative was repain'ng of school roof 

Golonica W Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The water supply system in the local community of Gnionica, Vukosavlje municipality, was 
damaged during the war and had a low capacity. About 130 household needed reconstruction of 
the system in order to have nonnal supply of water. Our trainers helped them in preparing a request 
that was submilled to the municipal authorities. The municipality donaJedfunds for the technical 
documentation and one part of costs needed for reconstructing the system. The other part of costs 
citizens collected as local voluntary tax and the system was rebuilt. 

Jakes MEC Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
This municipality has a great number of Bosniak and Croat returnees. Realizing that they will have 
10 live together again, the residents themselves decided that there was a need for a multi·ethnic 
committee that would promote reconciliation and activities that would be of interest to all three 
sides. The GAIN started in LC Jakes and all they had was an idea until they presented it to our 
trainer who assisted them to form afive.member multi-ethn;c initiative commiuee, write the Statute 
and Plan and program. Later they lobbied the municipality for a space where they could eventually 
hold their meetings. As a result of the initiative, the municipality gave them premises in downtown 
Vukosavlje. 

Josava S Partially finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
The school has totally burned down in this village and now the children have to walk 6 kilometers in 
order 10 get to the closest school in Gnionica. The local community has not been optimistic about 
the municipality's ability to repair the school because of the lack offunds. Technical documentation 
necessary for the repair was completed, a request by the LC was drafted. and the two documents 
were forwarded to the municipal Executive Board. The LC received an official response by the vice
president of the municipal executive board stating that they support the initiative and the project 
was given to international organizations for eventual sponsorship. 
While the municipality does not have funds to repair the school they repaired the road that enabled 
easier access. 
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Vukosavlje HumAid Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
In Ihe urban local community oj Novo Naselje people were concerned about the reduction of 
humanitarian aid by the World Food Program. The iniliative commitlee compiled a realistic lisl oj 
persons who really needed humanitarian aid andfiled a request with the municipal Red Cross. The 
Red Cross responded in a limely and relevant manner informing them thaI the International 
Committee of Red Cross decided 10 increase Ihe number of beneficiaries of humanitarian aid. The 
increase was particularly granted to the Vukosavlje public kitchen thaI began providing/oOOlor 
500 needy people since May f. 1999., which was an increase/or J 10 persons since /998. 
After this initiative the Le stayed quite active and before the April 2000 elections they organized a 
candidate forum. 

Vukosavlje NGO Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
Local community of Gnionica serves as the municipal headquarters for the Hunter s Society. The 
society wanted to enhance the animal wildlife in their woods and get premises for their jUnctions. 
They wrote a request for premises and submitted it to the Executive Board. Also. they wrote a 
request to the regional pheasant farm from Doboj asking for a certain number of pheasant chicks. 
As a result of this initiative. the Executive Board gave them a container that would be used as an 
office. and the pheasant farm donated 100 chicks. 

Vukosavlje S Finished Dragan / Ljubinko 
High school in Vukosavlje had not had water for a long time and needed reconstruction of water 
pipes that draws water to the school. The school staff wrote a request and addressed themselves to 
the mayor who started negotiation with the representatives of MOOrica municipality which have the 
same problem. As a result of their joint initiative. the Norwegian government donated funds for the 
reconstruction of the water pipes. 
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IFES Livno 
Municipality 
B. Grabovo 

GAIN Location 
B. Grabovo 

Issue 
YC 

Status 
Finished 

This youth group has rebuilt a room in local school (0 create a youth club. 

Team 
Igor 

Bosansko Grahovo VS In progress Sasa/Amra 
People in Bas. Grahovo have no adequate veterinary help for Iheir livestock. 

Bosansko Grahovo NGO In process Ivo/Boris 
Little progress. Mountaineers association in B. Grahovo is still in Ihe inilial stage. 

Bosansko Grahovo NGO Finished SasaiAmra 
This is a recently established NGO consisting a/Serb returnees and Croat refugees in B. 
Grahovo. They held their founding assembly on September 8, 1999 and registered with canlon 
QUlhorilies. Goals a/this NGO are 10 improve living condilions in the municipality and reconstruct 
civic life. 

Bosansko Grabovo NGO.A FinishedINew SasaiAmra 
Another branch a/lhe Cantonal Retired Persons' Association B. Grahovo branch sprang up on 
24111/99 after several montru of work. This NGO is now working and registered. 
The Group took initiative to get their old premises back that was converted into a coffee bar. 

Bosansko Grabovo S Tenninated SasaiAmra 
This is a GA.IN started in cooperation with CARE International to organize the parents o/poor 
and socially disabled children to petition for school books and equipment for their children. 

Much work is needed to get the parents to organize themselves 

erni Lug E In process IvoiBoris 
Four returnee villages in the lower part of Livno field have drafted ajoint request to have the 
power supply network in their villages. Request with 150 signatures was filed on February 
15. but is waitingfor the donor. Project would benefit approximately 320 potential returnees. 

Donje PeuIje UXO. FinishedlNew IvoiBoris 
People in D. Peu/je found unexploded ordinance (UXO) on the oldJront line. They want the UXO 
removed (60 mm). The UXO was removed in the winter of 2001. 
The Group started new Gain to receive live stock. They received live stock in spring 2001. 

Kazanci Demini Finished Ivo/Boris 
This is the largest returnee village in B. Grahovo municipality. 
Several sections of this village are covered up with mines and that prevents further return 
of refugees. If the project is completed. more than 200 Jamilies will be expected to return. 

Keslci E In process Sasa/Amra 
Two returnee villages. Kesici and Vidovici would like to have their power supply network 
reconstructed. To do that. citizens submitted a request (filing number 02-206/99) backed 
up with 39 signature of current residenlS andJrom municipal priority list this request was given a 
higher priority. 

Malesevci I Marikovci E In process IvoiBoris 
This returnee village of 30 returnees needs electricity supply network reconstructed. 
Request was drafted and turned in on November 10. There has not been any action except 
for the promises heard in the city hall that Italian donor organization Fron/lera will do the work. 

NugIasica E. TS. In processlNew IvoiBoris 
This village needs electricity and they had been promised electricity in September 2001. 
The Group started a new Gain for clearing the road and water supply. The organization fCMC 
has promised to clear the road in the autumn of 2001. The water problem is still outstanding. 

ObIjaj E.W FinishedlNew IvoiBoris 
Low milage power network reconstruction work is well under way. 
This village has gotten their water back due to contact person's detennined pursuit. 
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Municipality 
B. Grahovo 

Drvar 

GAIN Location 
Peci 

Issue 
NGO 

Status 
Finished 

Team 
Sasa/Amra 

This women's NGD has gotlen involved with Malteser association and started developing a 
small cattlefund (cows)thal generates small incomeJor each household and brings ethnic 
groups together since they are supposed to give the calf to another ethnic group village within the 
municipality. 

Peci E. LC In processlNew Sasa/Amra 
Largest returnee village in this municipality wants to have their electricity supply network 
reconstructed. 73 signatures were gathered in support oflhe request and they are waiting for 
the emergence of a donor to fund this project. Project is on municipal priority list and 
implementation would bring back another 203 families. 

Resanovci E In process Sasa/Amra 
Returnees to this village would like to have their power supply network reconstructed. 
Request (filing number 02-205/99) was submitted with 72 signatures andfrom 
municipality priority list went to European Commission Sarajevo office as a possible source for 
.fUnding. 

Ugarci E Finished Iva/Boris 
This vii/age needs electricity. 

Zebe E In process Sasa/Amra 
This large returnee village wants to have their electricity supply network reconstructed. 45 
heads of the households signed the request which is also a part of priority requests that 
went to European Commission Sarajevo office. Project would benefit return of 48 families to Zebe 

Bastasi E.W FinishedINew Sasa/Amra 
Low voltage power network has been almost completely rebuilt 
The contact person filed a request for reconstruction of water supply. 

BUDcevac E In process IvoiBoris 
Another returnee village started up initiative to reconstruct their power supply network. 
Request and petition forms with 47 signatures were submitted in early February. As in other 
electrification projects in Drvar municipality. this project is a part of larger plan. 

Donja Kamenica E In process Sasa/Amra 
Reconstruction of low voltage power network in village D. Kamenica is primary need at this 
point even though there are more needs that can be addressed later. 

Drvar NGO In process Sasa/Amra 
This GAIN group of Croat refugees has desire to retun to their houses in Teslic. 

Drvar YC In process Sasa/Amra 
A group of youth activists led by returning journalist Boris Delic wants to open up a youth center. 

Drvar Ag In process Sasa/Amra 
People in the Municipality of Drvar are interested 10 have rat infestation done. This is Ihe 
largest civic initiative we have had so far backed up by more than 600 signatures. 

Drvar NGO In process Iva/Boris 
Establishing of a Mountaineers association in Drvar has been delayed because the contact person 
is away. 

Drvar NGO Finished SasalAmra 
RP A branch in Drvar has been successfully established and is now trying to obtain premises 

Drvar NGO Finished Sasa/Amra 
This youth group urged municipal authorities( andfiled a petition wilh 60+ signatures);n a 
meeting of reintegration board to put youth club on the top of priorities list. 

Drvar E Finished Sasa/Amra 
This group of people want to re-establish electricity in their village. They gal electricity in 2001. 

Drvar NGO Finished Sasa/Amra 
This organization is registered and working on improvement of urban life in Drvar. 

Drvar selo E Finished Sasa/Amra 
This group o/people want electricity in their village. They got electricity in December 99 
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Municipality 
Drvar 

Glamoc 

GAIN Location 
Grubor'ki Naslan 

Issue 

E 

Status 
In Process 

People in village Gruborski Zaslan live in poor condilion without electricity. 

Kralji E Finished 
Vii/age Kralji needs reconstruction of low-voltage power network. 

Lje,kovica E In process 
Serbs returnees need electricity in their village. 

Team 

Sasa/Amra 

lyolBoris 

lyolBoris 

Mokronoge E Finished lyolBoris 
Returnees to this village gathered many signatures to supportlheir initiative 10 reconstruct 
power supply network. The Gain would benefit 350 people. In winter 2001 they got power 
restored. 

Mrdje E In process lyolBoris 
This returnee village GAIN primarily needs electricity. 

Podic Demini In processlNew IvolBoris 
This remote returnee village needs demining in Ihe field where callIe is fed. 
This Group slarted a new Gain for Electricity in the vii/age. They have been promised support from 
Ihe municipality. 

Podovi 1 E In process 
People in the vii/age Podol'; live in a poor condition without electricity. 

Podoyi 2 E In process 
People in the vii/age Podovi 2 live in a poor condition withoul electricity 

Poljica E In process 
Serb returnees need electricity in their vii/age. 

SipovljaDilZavodje TR, E, FinishedlNew 
SFOR cleaned up several trash deposits in the town. 
The Group started an Electn'city Gain and the vii/age now has Electricity. 
The Group started a Demining Gain, this Gain has low priority. 

Vidoyo selo E, FinishedlNew 
This village got their low voltage power network reconstructed. 
The Group stated a new GAIN for Demining. This Gain has low priority 

Vrtoce E Finished 

Sasa/Amra 

Sasa/Amra 

lyolBoris 

lyoiBoris 

IvolBoris 

Sasa/Amra 
This village, along with Bastasi, got their low voltage power network reconstructed. 

Zaglayica E In progress Sasa/Amra 
People in village Zaglavica live in poor condition without electricity. 

Zaglavica TR In process Sasa/Amra 
People have not a proper road to the their village because someone placed a garbage dump 
in the middle of the road. The garbage dump has to be removed to a proper location. 

Zupa E In process lyolBoris 
This is a GAIN to get electricity for four adjacent villages: Zupa. Zupica, Brdo, and Sainovac. 

Glamoc Ag Finished Sasa/Amra 
The citizens want to get rid of rat infestation This Gain was restarted in 2001 and the NGO 
DRA is now in the process offund raising. This Gain is considered as very well underway. 

Glamoc NOD Finished Sasa/Amra 
Another branch of cantonal retired persons' association is functioning and recently held a planning 
meeting. 

Glamoc NOD Finished lyolBoris 
Hunting club need beds for their hunting house. They got their beds in spring 200 J. 

Glamoc S Terminated Sasa/Amra 
This is a GAIN started in cooperation with CARE International to organize the parents of poor 
and socially disabled children to petition for school books and equipment for their children. 

So for, this GAIN is still in the preliminary stage as the parents have not organized. 
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Municipality 
Glarno< 

Grude 

Kupres 

GAIN Location 
Glarno< 

Issue 
YC 

Status 
Terminated 

Team 
Sasa/Amra 

Youth music band wants 10 place security bars on the windows of the youth center 10 secure 
their inslroments in the building. Request backed up by the signatures of 19 interested 

parties was submitted and filed wilh municipal department of urban planning. 

Glamo< NGO Finished IvolBoris 
Mountaineers association in Glamoc was formed on Sunday, March 5 with the guests from 
all municipalities oJlhe canton and neighboring Croatia. 

Glamo< VS Finished Sasa/Amra 
Buildingfinished. Now they need equipment. 

Glamo< E Finished SasaiAmra 
Repair and building of public lighting network in Glamoc 

Glarno< NGO In process SasaiAmra 
Young people in municipality Glamoc desperately seeking a club where they can practice 
non professional work, education. music and broadcasting. 

Glamo< NGO Finished SasaiAmra 
Glamoc is well known for cattle growing and agriculture and this NGO wants to promote 
interests of the growers. However, 99% of cattle fund was wiped out in /995 war 
activities. There was enough interested parties in town to carry out this civic initiative. 

Halapi< - Rudie; E In process Sasa/Amra 
Reconstruction of electric power supply network is a primary need in this village. 

Rore E In process Sasa/Amra 
This group of people want to re-establish electricity in their village 

Vidlmlije Demini In process Sasa/Amra 
Bosniak returnees to this village want to have their village cleared oj mines. 

Village Sumnjati Electri In process Sasa/Amra 
This group of people want to re-establish electricity in the village. 

Grude NGO.N FinishedlNew IvanalIvica 
This Group of retired people wants to make an association to improve their conditions. This 
NGO is now established and they receive 500 KM pr year from the municipality. 
This Group started a new NGO Jor Retired Firemen. This NGO is now established and they 
are co-operating with similar NGO's abroad. 

Grude NGO In process Ivanalivica 
Young people in Grude want to organize their club. for gathering of some kind of education. and 
sports activities. 

81agaj E In process SasaiAmra 
Blagaj is a village divided in two by fEBL. RS part has electricity. Due to political problems in the 
Federalion part oj the municipality they still do not have electricity. 

Donji Malovan Demini In procces IvolBoris 
Serbs returnees need help about demining process in village 

Kupres NGO In process IvolBoris 
Mountaineers association in Kupres has a big problem as Ihe contact person is changing all 
the time. However there is a will to establish it. 

Kupres NGO Finished SasaiAmra 
RPA branch in Kupres started in February tojoin already established branches of cantonal RPA. 

Otinovci w Terminated IvolBoris 
Returnees to this village in Kupres municipality would like to have their water stream. 

Zvirnjaca E In process Ivo/Boris 
Croat village is without electricity. Due to the political situation in the municipality they are 
limited as to what they can do. 
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Municipality 
LivDO 

GAIN Location 
Caic 

Issue 
S 

New toilets supported by Belgian CIMIC 

Status 
Finished 

Team 
IvoiBoris 

D. Rujani Demini FinishedINew Ivo/Boris 
This Group wanted their village demined. 
After Deming the Group took initiative to reopen the school. The school was reopened in 2000. 

Listani Am Finished IvoiBoris 
This vii/age needs reconstruction of local outpatient clinic that covers large area consisting 
of vii/ages Listani, Rujani. Caic Odzak, Request and petition forms were submitted to city 
hall in February, 200/. 

Livno NGO Finished Sasa/Amra 
Youth NGO is going to work in 4 fields. painting, education, music and broadcasling. 

Livno Ecol In process IvoiBoris 
This ecological association need tools for cleaningjield. 

Livno NGO Terminated IvoiBoris 
Bee raisers association to be established on the cantonal level. 
As oj December, contact person was trying to borrow a statute from a similar association without 
success. 

LiVDO NGO Finished Sasa/Amra 
Our work with this active and agile NGO is finished since they filed a request for their office 

LiVDO NGO In process Sasa/Amra 
The young people in the Aero Club want to provide material to extend the Aero Club via their web 
site: www.geocities.comlak_livno 

LiVDO YC Tenninated Sasa/Amra 
A group of young people organized in aero.club would like to open up a radio station. 

LiVDO SB In process IvoiBoris 
This primary school needs a mini bus for transporting children with psychophysical defects. 

LiVDO NGO In process Sasa/Amra 
People from Livno who likes dogs exhibition 
owners. 

want to establish a Kennel club with several dog 

LivDO LCBIN FinishedlNew Sasa/Amra 
This group of retired people needs facilities for their activities. They now have a room 
from the municipality. 

LivDO NGO Tenninated Sasa/Amra 
This GAIN group will try to establish a tennis club and activate as many young people as possible. 

LjubuDcic Am Finished Sasa/Amra 
Contact person. who almost gave up on this project, welcomed our trainers at the opening 
ceremony for this clinic. 

Mountain Cincar UXO In process IvoiBoris 
Mountaineering club has a problem with grenades on the top of the mountain. 

Podvornica TS In process Ivo/Boris 
This traffic mirror is on the townplan but they have no money at the present time. 

Prolog W Terminated Ivo/Boris 
Citizens of this vjl/age would like to have their water spring cleaned up. 

Sajkovic Am In process Ivo/Boris 
Old people need medical help once or twice a week - they are Serbs returnees. 

Staro pazariste SL In process IvoiBoris 
In townplan. Citizens of this street in downtown Livno wanlto have their public lighting fixed. 
Request and signature forms with 50 signatures were signed and submitted to "Elektro-Livno" on 

January 2 J. Company has promised to complete the project as part of overall plan. 
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Municipality 
LivDO 

Ljubuski 

Posusje 

Siroki Brljeg 

Tomislavgrad 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Strupnlc T Terminated Sasa/Amra 
It is an issue 10 bring telephone service to this village of lower Lillno Field. Request hacked 
up with 73 signatures war drafted, hut the project is on hold until next spring as per plan. 

Sucica hrast TR Finished IvoiBoris 
There is a large garbage disposal near this settlement thai citizens wan/to clean up. 
Request and signature/orms were submitted to city halJ on January 28, 2001. Gainfinished 

Tusnlca SW Terminated IvoiBoris 
ResidenlS a/miners' housing project live in really poor conditions with no toilelfacilities. As 
they are owners of the houses the project was terminated. 

Vidosi Am Terminated IvoiBoris 
This village needed reconstruction of local outpatient clinic thaI covers large area, hut the 
building was rented out to businessman who returnedfrom Switzerland and made this GAIN 
necessary. 

Vrzeraie TS In process Sasa/Amra 
Entrance from Ihis village 10 the main road is dangerous and there is a needfor traffic light. 

Crvenl Grm w Tenninated lvanallvica 
For solving this problem people of this MZ need about 250 000 DM; 
There are some property-law problems. in addition to inadequate furuJs. to build this water system. 

Grad,ka E In progress Ivanallvica 
Four refugee families are wailing for electricity almost 2 years. An estimated 27.000 DEM is 
needed. 

Ljubuski NGO Finished IvanalIvica 
Group of people want to solve ecological problems and are getting the necessary support. 

Ljubuski YC In process IvanalIvica 
Group of young people of different nationalities want to provide some pocket-money 
through club projects and also spend their free time in a useful way to benefit the community. 

Podblia R In progress Ivanallvica 
People in this village thought that village is ignored. Their PM'OM'ty is construction of local road. 

Poklecani T Tenninated IvanalIvica 
Illegal garbage dump is very dangerous for water in some areas, so they want to remove the dump. 

Posu'je NGOIN FinishedlNew Ivanallvica 
This Group of retired people established an NGO to workfor their interests. This GAIN is now 
undertaking new projects. 

Posusje YC In progress IvanalIvica 
Group of young people in Posusje want to organize their club to promote their interests. 

Izbicno T.W Tenninated IvanalIvica 
MZ is pretty distant (15 kilometers from Siroki Brijeg) and people slill do not have water. 

Sirokl Brijeg YC Finished Ivanallvica 
They want to organize their club and, in cooperation with other associations. initiate some 
courses; dancing .computer andforeign languages. Finished in spring 2001. 

Siroki Brijeg NGO In process Ivanallvica 
Group of older people want to organize their club because of fantastiC mountains around 
Siroki Brijeg and they also want to link up with similar associations in the area. 

Siroki Brijeg YC Terminated IvanalIvica 
Group of enthusiasts want to establish club. but there was not sufficient interest. 

Rasc8ni SB Tenninated IvoiBoris 
Citizens of this village who are refugees from Middle Bosna would like their children to have bus 
transportation to school. 

Srdjanl W Terminated IvoiBoris 
There is a large water "puddle" outside of this village where callIe drinks water thaI maybe 
contaminated. 
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Municipality 
Tomislavgrad 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Tomislavgrad NGO Finished IvolBoris 
Mountaineers association in Tomislagrad was theftrs! o/severalwe are working on in the 
canlon slart. December 10, J 998, we finished working with the organization when it become 
officially registered. 

Tomislavgrad NGO in progress ivolBoris 
Group of young people want to make ecological association. 
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IFES Bihac 
Municipality 
Bihac 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Bobuljuscj E In process Aida/Dino 
The problem with the electricity is the primary concern. The GAIN will attempt to have this solved 
by the aU/horflies. 
The request is compleled and filed with the mayor of Bihac. 

Bosanski Osredci E In process AidalDino 
This vii/age has a problem with an electric power supply. Before the war the village belonged to 
DIVor municipality. while now it is wilhin the boundaries of Bihae. 
This GAIN willlry to address this issue with authorities. 
The request was comp/ered andjiled with municipality. 
The group iniliated a meeling with mayors from both Drvar and Bihae in order to solve this issue. 

Dobrenica R In process Aida/Dino 
This group decided 10 focus on the project of asphalting some 1200 meters of road leading 10 Ihe 
village. Thefirst step was to complete request. Request completed and filed with municipal 
authorities and Krajina-putevi road maintenance company. 

Mall I Velild Cvijetnic E In process Aida/Dino 
Main problem of this village is the electric power supply and this GAIN is inclined to solve the 
issue. The village is now in Bihac. but belonged to Drvar municipality before the war. 
Request completed andfiled together with the petition signed by all villagers. 
Meeting with mayors of Drvar and Bihac initiated and held with the topic of fmding a solution for 
this issue. 

Martin Brod R In process Aida/Dino 
Local road between Hrnjadi and Martin Brod needs to be frxed. The group blames SFOR vehicles 
to be responsible for damage. 
The first step is made: request is completed. 
The request is filed with both municipal authorities and SFOR. 

SavDlk E In process Almir/Aladin 
There is a problem with a low voltage in Cavnik village. The voltage is between JOO and 110 V. 
while it should be 220-230V). The power company was contacted to get their opinion on a possible 
solution. 
After this. a request was completed and filed wilh the power company to replace existing 
transformer. 

State border area Border In process Almir/Aladin 
Villagers ofVeliki Skocaj own land which now lies on the border line area between BiH and 
Croatia. 
Borderline police did not allow anybody to move into this area due to the lack of instructions. 
Contacts with the police were established. As an outcome of the meeting the LC will file an official 
request to the police and they will pass this to higher authorities askingfor instructions. 

Trubarl E In process Aida/Dino 
The problem with electric power is of primary concern in this village and GAIN will allempt to get 
it resolved. 
Group decided that the first step would be to collect signatures from all villagers. After being 
assisted in completing this request it was finalized and filed with the municipal mayor. 

Veliki i Mali Skocaj Amb Finished Almir/Aladin 
While most of the infrastructure objects were destroyed during the war, villagers of VeUlei Skocaj 
had a need for a local ambulanta to be built. The problem was critical because most of the 
villagers are elderly people and the village is far from town. 
As a first step they found potential site for their ambulanta: a land next to the local school. which 
was destroyed as well. They contacted school officials and the board of directors met and gave its 
approval after the documentation of the real-estate ownership was completed. 

Veliki Skocaj Agr Finished Almir/Aladin 
Federation A rmy has a training area for military maneuvers next to the area of this Le. Very often. 
while troops conduct the training wilh heavy vehicles they cross into villagers land usedfor 
farming. The problem is the fact that the military site is not properly marked. 
The group initiated a meeting with military officials 10 discuss this problem. A multimember 
taskforce was assigned 10 visit the site.An agreement was reached that the Army will mark their 
training site properly and make sure thaI Army troops do nOI cross the property line. 
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Municipality GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Bibac Veliko I Malo Ocljevo E In process Aida/Dino 

80S. Petrovac 

This area has a problem wilh electric power supply. The group decided to address this to 
municipal authorities. As first step they completed a request and filed it with Ihe mayor of Bihac. 
A visit by an expert team from the Bihac Power Company was organized in order to have aprojecl 
documentation made. 
Another joint team of Drvar and Bihac power companies' experts will be created to address this 
problem. 

Vikici E Partially finished Almir/Aladin 
A damaged electric pole is in the school yard and was not fJXed more than one year. 
The case was documented and presented to the local power company. 
The power company is going to [EX this. 

Vikici Cemetar In process Almir/Aladin 
Local transformer is located in Ihe middle of a cemelary. While cemelary is being used there is a 
chance for transfonner not to be accessible after a while. 
The group identified this problem. documented it and completed request which was filed with the 
power company. 

Vikici TR In process Almir IAladin 
Near this LC there is a "wild" trash dump used by neighboring settlements. This trash dump is an 
ecological problem and the group wants to address it. 
They made contacts with the utility company to get opinions. 
Next step was to complete a request andfile with municipality. 

Krnjeusa NGO Finished AidalDino 
In order to ensure their rights are realized. returnees to this village decided to establish an 
association. First steps were undertaken: signatures from villagers collected. initialing assembly 
held its session. statute of the association was adopted. 

Bosanska Krupa MZ Zalln School In process Almir/Aladin 

Buzim 

Cazin 

KIjuc 

Sanski Most 

A local school. along with all other community buildings. was destroyed in the war. The GAIN 
decided to give this school a priority. At this point pupils from this LC are attending classes in 
remote schools and walk long distances every day. The problem is even worse during the winter 
when long walks in the snow becomes dangerous for these children. 
The problem was documented. The group got in touch with UNHCR representatives who will link 
them with a potential donor NGo. 

Veliki Dubovik Amb in process Almir/Aladin 
During the war local ambulanta was destroyed in LC Veliki Dubovik. Until this point ambulanta 
was not reconstructed. 
The group will attempt to have this problem solved. 
The problem was documented along with photographs of the site. Now the group will try to identify 
a potential donor for the ambulanta. 

Mulalicl NGO In process Almir/Aladin 
Youth in Buzim has no place to spend their free time. This group from Mulalici will undertake 
activities to establish a youth infonnation center. 
The step thaI the group is undertaking now is to locate a possible site for the center and identify a 
potential source of money to finance the initiative. 

MZ Liskovac R In process Almir/Aladin 
Floods caused a landslide which threatens to seriously damage a local road leadingfrom Begova 
kafana to Liskovac. Inhabitants to this LC have done some work by themselves. but expect the 
help from the municipal road fond in Cazin. 
The problem has been documented. request completed and filed with the fund along with 
photographs of the road. 

Humid W In process Aida/Dino 
The NRC donated a water pump for drinking water to this village. The capacity of supply is poor 
and three settlements do not receive water. 
Villagers addressed this to the local authorities in Kljuc municipality requesting surveying 
capacities and if possible making a new water supply system. While municipality was not able to 
provide this the group was advised to write to the NRC. Petition and request were completed and 
filed with the NRC. 

Lusci Palanka R In process AidalDino 
The local road is the primary concern here and needs to be asphalted. 
The group completed request and filed with the Putev; Sanski Most public utility company. In order 
to increase their chances to get/his done villagers are willing to participate providing the labor for 
this project. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Velika Kladusa NGO In process Almir/Aladin 
Local NGO "Stope znanja" wants 10 undertake a networking project "Youth informaJion Centar" 
with olher NGDs. We helped them document this idea. The CIDJ center in Paris was contacted in 
order to gel some of their printed material on this topic. as well as on how 10 creale an archive for 
this kind of center. Current activities are to educate members of the NGO and raise money 10 start 
with Ihe networking activities. 
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IFES Bijeljina 
Municipality 
Bijeljina 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Amajlije transparency Finished Snezana, Sinisa 
In April. 2001. the residents oJthe refugee camp in Amailije invited the/our members oflhe RS 
National assembly elected/rom this constituency to visit the camp. The DPs raised several hot 
questions related /0 the plan to dismantle the camp, Ihe construction of houses for the DPs. Ihe 
alleged misuse affunds. etc. As promised Ihe MPsJrom Bijeljina talked to RS government officials 
in Banja Luka and very soon one of them came back to the camp with the requested inJormation. 
Mr. Gavrilo AnIonic from the DemocraJic party spoke on behalf of all four MPs and told the DPs 
thaI the J 3 houses under constn4ction are indeed allocated to the residents of the camp and will be 
finished soon. He cleared the misunderstanding about the funds and on an additional issue advised 
the DPs how to make use of a recent RS government decision for humanitarian aid. 
The DPs were fully satisfied with this information and expressed their gratitude to IFES trainers 
for their help. 

Bijeljina town sports Finished Snezana, Sinisa 
An iniliative group of eight young people signed a request for using premises for table tennis. The 
request was met and time at a local school sports hall has been allocated to the group. The IFES 
team follows up the additional activities- the municipal youth sports center helping the young 
people to establish a formal sports program. 

Bijeljina town voters In process Snezana, Sinisa 
High school students, members of a youth discussion group are interested in election issues and 
voters registration. IFES trainers held an educational session on the importance of voting and 
registration. The group addressed the MEC with a request to send a mobile voters registration 
team to the school. 

Dasnica traffic In process Snezana, Sinisa 
Lack of planning for constroction work created traffic security problems in this part of the lawn of 
Bijeljina. The request on behalf of the MZ had been filed with the municipal department for 
communal affairs. As of April, 2001, the citizens have been told that two solutions of the problem 
are being considered. 

Gornji Magnojevic R In process Snezana, Sinisa 
This GAIN started with the purpose to improve the conditions on a local road and clarify alleged 
misuse of funds. The MZ filed requests with the Mayor and a public enterprise asking for road 
repairs and transparency of the development plans. The authorities responded by pledging 50 % of 
the funds needed if the residents collect the other 500AJ. This was perceived as a fair proposal but 
then different groups in the village could not agree upon the precise route for the reconstruction 
work. As a result several attempts to convene zbor gradjana and decide on the residents'financial 
contribution failed. In spring, 2001, the trainers did some conflict resolution trying to help convene 
a zbor and get the Mayor to participate. 

Ljeljenca school In process Snezana, Sinisa 
The idea was to transfer land property from the main school to the MZ, sell the land and cover the 
costs for constructing a new branch school in the village. Until April, 2001, all the main players 
including the city hall and the public defender approved the procedure. At the last moment one of 
them -the Director of the main school- changed his mind and issued a negative opinion. Within 
the short time left 10 IFES under this project the trainers can only advise the residents to make a 
case with the RS Ministry for Education without the 
normally required approval of the Director. 

Sredoji Magoojevic amb Terminated Snezana, Sinisa 
Initially the idea for establishing an ambulanta (local health facility) in the village was deemed 
feasible because of the existing premises and the large amount of funds for such facilities provided 
in the municipal budget. Nevertheless the relevant authority - the Director of the Health Center 
(Dom zdravlja) rejected the request. Reportedly in line with a new RS policy on health care (family 
doctors) no new ambulantas will be established. 

Stari grad street Finished Snezana, Sinisa 
Along with the request sent to the municipal department for communal affairs the citizens of the 
MZ signed petition for repairing Ihe street in their neighborhood. The initial repairs were 
completed only a month after filing the request. The publicly owned communal enterprise Grad has 
included in its plan for 2001 putting asphalt on the street. 
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Municipality 
Bijeljina 

Brcko 

Lopare 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Trnjaci school In process Snezana, Sinisa 
A shop for alcoholic drinks is located in what used to be a local school, so children walk to 
neighboring villages to have classes. The trainers helped the residents to document the problem 
andfile a request for re-opening the branch school in Tmjad (May 2000). In October the request 
was essentially rejected by the municipal authorities. In February, 2001. a new Savjet (board) of 
the MZ was elected and the issue was raised again. Early Maya new request and proper 
documentation were submiued 10 chief of department Jor social affairs. He promised thaI the case 
will be resolved and stated that funds needed are available. 

Brcko towD-l street In process Panto, Zoran 
The street Stevana Mokranica (a multi ethnic area) is in extremely bad condition. the worst in the 
center of the town. Here a petition from citizens has been sent to the District Governmentfor 
paving the street. 

Brcko town-2 street In process Panto, Zoran 
The residents of "8.march" street lack street lighting for eight years now. An informal group of 
citizens signed a request and submitted it to the newly established office for citizens proposals in 
January. 2001. In March they still have no answer and were turned over to the complaints office. 
andfrom there to the departmentfor public works. As of early May eight visits to the city hall 
brought no results. The trainers are encouraging the citizens to be persistent despite the 
bureaucratic difficulties. 

Dubovice, Satorovici R In process Panto, Zoran 
The MZs of Dubovice (Serb) and Satorovici (Bosniak) field in January. 2001. ajoint request for 
repairing local roads that would be used by both communities. As a result of request at end of 
February the Mayor of Brcko visited the site and made oral commitments to identify international 
sponsors or cover the road repair from the District budget. As of end of April a foreign donation is 
still expected. however Satorovici residents started collecting contributions for the part of the road 
they promised to finance themselves. 

Grcica street In process Panto, Zoran 
66 residents of this downtown MZ signed a petition for repairing the streetlights that was filed with 
the District authorities in February. 2001. In April the MZ leader was invited to a meeting at the 
city hall and was promised that this request will be considered as a priority in solving the problem 
with the street lights in the town. A District Council member from this area raised this issue in a 
councilor's question at a meeting of the council in early May. 

Razljevo sports Finished Panto, Zoran 
In January, 2001, the MZ requestedfrom the District authorities the repairing of the gym in their 
neighborhood. The work was estimated at 2.000 KM. Although a written answer never came, the 
reconstruction work started very soon and finished in March. 

Brusnica school Partially Finished Panto, Zoran 
For the purposes of repairing the local school the villagers insisted on support from the authorities 
and committed themselves to also contribute with money and labor. After trying many ways since 
spring 2000 (request filed. discussion initiated at a municipal council meeting. addressing the 
councilors and reviewing the budget for 2001) in early April. 2001. Ihe citizens were finally visited 
by the Mayor and a councilor from this area. The Mayor promised the requested support (tiles for 
the roof and other materials). The residents then started the reconstruction work at their own 
expense. Early May they received the promised timber and were still waiting for the tiles to 
complete the construction work already in progress. 

Koretasi sports In process Panto, Zoran 
Representatives of the football club asked the municipality to repair the sports facilities. Waiting 
for a cost estimate to he prepared, the request was submitted in April. 2001. In the meantime a 
municipal budget was adopted that provides for only 12,000 KMfor all sports activities in the 
opstina. 

Labucka E Partially Finished Panto, Zoran 
In December, 2000. the citizens of Labucka MZ requested repair of the low voltage network. The 
answer never came until end of March 2001 and it took a lot of persistence. The municipal 
government adopted a plan for the repair work in the area and the MZ chairman was given access 
to it to make sure that Labucka was included. We have good reasons to believe that this was the 
result of the pressure from the field. Since we know that the whole plan depends on pledged USAID 
this GAIN is partially finished in terms of relevant response from the local authorities. 

Podgora bus line In process Panto, Zoran 
There is no regular bus line between this village and the municipal center. Two requests on behalf 
of the MZ (June. 2000 and March. 2001) remained unanswered. The responsibility for the 
operation of the bus company has been turned over between the Mayor and the entity level. Early 
April a zbor gradjana was convened in the village but the invited municipal offiCials did not show 
up. A delegation from the newly elected MZ leadership went to Lopare to meet relevant officials 
who promised to visit the village. 
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Municipality 
Lopare 

Ugljevik 

Zvornik 

GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Podgora bus stop Partially Finished Panto. Zoran 
Limitedfonds are needed to make it possible for Ihe buses serving the line to Tuzla to stop safely in 
the village. Still the request from December, 2000, remained unanswered for several months. The 
villagers pledged labor and requested only construction materials (pebbles). A zbor gradjana was 
held in April but the invited municipal officials did not attend. A delegation from the MZ visited the 
traffic inspector who promised to resolve the problem. As of May, 2001, the work was partially 
done and buses regularly stop at a widened and properly marked place at the road. 

Ugljevik town health Finished Snezana, Sinisa 
The Association o/people sufferingfrom paraplegia (Udruzenje paraplegicara) and the local 
Health Center (Dom zdravlja) addressed the city hall with a request to reconstroct the entrance of 
the center to make it accessible for disabled persons. They were informed that the Mayor signed a 
contract with an enterprise for the work worth 4.000 KM that include building a ramp and similar 
accommodations. 

Celopek water Finished Branka. Milos 
The citizens contributed money for a pipeline that only functioned for a short test period. The well 
used by 50 families becomes unhealthy after rain. The MZ leader managed to collect 13 signatures 
under his request to the municipal authorities. As a result Celpoek now has water supply at a level 
that meets the standards in Zvornik municipality. 

Celopek, Brnica garbage Partially Finished Branka. Milos 
Both communities - Celopek (Serbs) and Brnica (Bosniak returnees) are suffering from the 
inadequate location of a "temporary" city garbage plant. By March. 2001. both MZs had filed 
identical requests to remove the robbishfrom their neighborhoods. In May the citizens were 
informed by the municipal secretary that a plan for the new location of the garbage plant. 
including recycling technology. had been finalized. 

Cer W Partially Finished Branka, Milos 
A significant investment has been made into the water supply system in the area. This however 
looked like a pre-election campaign activity that was never finalized after the polls. In February. 
2001. a request was filed and the citizens pledged significant contribution (300 KM per household) 
at a zbor gradjana. An expert has been tasked to prepare the technical documentation by the end 
oj May. 2001. 

Palucci-Scemlije garbage Finished Branka. Milos 
The residents used to dump the garbage at a place that was allocated as a construction site. Until 
IFES trainers got involved the efforts to resolve the problem were limited to oral contacts and the 
usual "No money" answer. After the MZjiled an official request with the municipal authorilies the 
Mayor ordered the pubUcly owned communal enterprise to take action and a garbage container 
was delivered to the village. 

Pilica R In process Branka, Milos 
The first request for repairing the local road was filed by middle of December. 2000. Apparently 
there were political reasons (the voting pattern in the vii/age) for neglecting this request for many 
months. The only response has been that Pilica is included in a middle-tenn plan for repairing the 
local roads. A new request was' lodged with the local authorities in March. 2001. However the new 
Mayor elected by that time also appears not responsive to the citizens who have been unable to 
meet him as of early May. 

Pilici E In process Brank •• Milos 
This a low budget proposal intended to improve the low-voltage system in the viJIage. Requests 
were filed with the chief of department for communal services and the Electro-distribution 
company. The director of the latter made oral commitments. Allegedly technical problems 
(damaged equipment) postponed the work. The citizens have been unable to meet the Mayor and 
complain about the lack of reaction to their request. 

Setici, Petkovici, Klisa W Partially Finished Branka, Milos 
Three villages Setici. Petkovici (Serb) and Klisa (Bosniak returnees) are interested in ajoint water 
supply system. Early March. 2001. they met with the Assembly Speaker. the Chief of the 
department for communal services and with the Mayor. The officials made specific promises and at 
the end of April an expert team led by the Chief of the Departmentfor urban planning visited the 
site and did some measurements and planning. This we consider a clear commitment that work will 
be done. The municipality will provide the pipes while the residents will do the digging. 

Srpska Varos premises Partially Finished Branka. Milos 
This is a Zvornik downtown MZ that used the premises of the local health center and was' evicted 
from there. Thefirst request was' dated January. 2001. but remained unanswered. The issue was 
raised also as a councilor's question at a session of the municipal cOWicii. After additional efforts 
the MZ received oral commitments. After a meeting between the MZ coordinator and the Mayor a 
compromise solution had been achieved so that a/l three city MZs will use one joint office. 
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GAIN Location Issue Status Team 
Zvornik town premises In process Branka, Milos 
This is an umbrella NGO called LOS (Lokalni omladinski savjet • Local YoUlh Council). It includes 
some althe NGOs in the lown IFES trainers co-operaled with like UMZ and Bonilel. Therefore 
their request for al/ocating premises is reasonable and several NGOs would benefit from il. 

Zvornlk lown-2 support In process Branka, Milos 
The Youth NGO UMZ (Udruzenje mladih·Zvronik) enjoyed IFES trainers support in preparing 
their work plan and addressing the authorities with eight project proposals including sports and 
cultural events and political discussions. The officials indicated readiness to support the anti-drug 
initiative. 

Zvornik town-3 forming Finished Branka, Milos 
The NGO Bonilet has amongst its main goals education. social. health and psychological care for 
young people, etc. IFES trainers provided the usual support related to the legal procedures for 
establishing a citizens' association. The NGO was successfully registered with the Bijeljina 
regional court in early May. 
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Please see the collection of Citizens' Guides in the F. Clifton White 
Resource Center at IPES. 
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Tel.1JB1IOj~O~05 5~, n.:< S80ssa 
ft·mnil JC9rno@bltLnet!~o 

DtreKtor. ZIii1anOnr.::1ov%., 
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Tellnlnl uroanlJc Ml,ko ~m>.lr, 
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ObjalllJlvanjo ·'n~j~tlvo· omO!1UC1o je program 
c..mok"'IIl~D mrlli(! (C.mNet~. 
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Weeki 

Work Plan For IFES Civic Education Project in BiH 2000 - 2002 

September 25 - September 29,2000 

Office space and leases confirmed for six offices: Bihac, Bijeljina, Doboj, 
Livno, Visegrad, and Zenica. All staff meets in Zenica for three days of 
training. Contact made with OSCE for new election material to be used by 
trainers in their sessions - GOGs. 

Weeks 2 - 7 October 2 - November II, 2000 

Week 8 

Trainers conduct voter education sessions - GOGs - in villages and local 
communities. Introductory meetings to be held with newly elected mayors in 
IFES AOR. Each mayor in Visegrad AOR to be contacted since this is the 
first time for IFES activity in the eastern Republika Srpska. On Election 
Day, November II th, conduct polling station monitoring and survey. Initial 
contact to be made with CCI to review transition process for IFES activity to 
be absorbed into the program ofCCI. 

November 13 - November 17,2000 

Review election results within IFES AOR and prepare report for OSCE. 

Weeks 9-15 November 20 - December 30, 2000 

Revisit villages and local communities in AOR to share election results with 
citizens, emphasize jurisdiction of each level of government elected in 
November election, i.e., canton, entity and national levels, and consult with 
new GAINs groups as well as continuing to consult with GAINs groups set 
up under the previous contract. Teams will continue to attend municipal 
council sessions and prepare municipal council reports for distribution. 
Continuous liaison with CCI will be maintained. 

Weeks 16-17 January I-January 13,2000 

Holiday break as provided for in the contract 

Weeks 18-28 January IS - March 31,200 I 

Establish new GAINs groups in each of the six area offices, document new 
issues and provide advocacy counseling to 160 new local groups seeking io 
improve their respective communities. All teams will continue to attend and 
monitor municipal council and assembly sessions. Each team shall begin to 
collect data from municipal officials to assemble material for citizens' 
guides to municipalities. It is anticipated that IFES will produce 17 such 
guides during this period. 
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During this time, liaison with CCI will intensify with weekly consultations 
between the IFES Chief of Party, based in Zenica, and the Director of CCI, 
based in Tuzla. The IFES office in Bihac will coordinate its activities with 
the CCl office in Banja Luka; the lFES Western Herzegovina team will work 
closely with the Mostar office ofCCl; and, the Bijeljina IFES staff will 
coordinate with the CCI office in Tuzla. 

All lFES staff from these three offices who are interested in working with 
CCl should submit their CVs to CCl in Tuzla by February 20th • CCl will 
conduct interviews and make staff selections by March 15. Staff designated 
for Western Herzegovina Canton and the Brcko District will begin working 
for CCl no later that April I. The Bihac and Bijeljina lFES offices will be 
transferred to CCl no later than May 15. 

By May 15,2001 all lFES activities in these three locations should be fully 
understood by CCl, enabling CCl to continue the civil society building 
efforts undertaken by IFES heretofore, using whatever current IFES staff CCl 
shall deem appropriate. 

Weeks 29-45 April 2 - July 28, 200 I 

Assist CCl with lFES staff incorporated into the CCl program by April I and 
May IS, 200 I and review effectiveness of this transition. 

Continue working with newly created GAINs advocacy groups remaining 
within lFES AOR i.e., Livno, Zenica, Doboj and Visegrad, in addition to 
monitoring any remaining GAINs under the previous contract, covering 
municipal council and assembly sessions and producing an additional 22 
municipal guides. 

Intensify liaison between lFES Livno staff and the Mostar CCl office and the 
lFES Doboj staff and the CCl Banja Luka office to assure smooth transition 
ofIFES activities ofthose offices into the CCl program. All lFES stafffrom 
the Doboj and Livno offices interested in working with CCl should submit 
their CV s to CCl in Tuzla by June 20 for interviews to be conducted by CCl 
no later than July 30. 2001. 

Weeks46-47 July30-August 11,2001 

Summer holiday break as specified in the contract for the remaining two 
offices: Vise grad and Zenica. 

Weeks48-67 August 13-December29,2001 

During this interval, the remaining lFES teams from Zenica and Visegrad 
will establish 25 new GAINs while continuing to work with previously 
established GAINs that have not reached a final conclusion. Teams will 
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also produce 13 additional municipal guides and municipal reports telling 
voters what has transpired in their municipalities in the current year. 

The IFES Livno and Doboj offices and any staff selected by CCI shall be 
transferred to CCI by September 15, 200 I. 

All IFES staff from the Zenica and Vise grad offices interested in working 
with CCI shall submit their CVs to CCI in Tuzla by November 20 for inter
views to be conducted by December 14,2001. 

Weeks 68-69 December 31, 200 I - January 12, 2002 

Holiday Break 

Weeks 70-72 January 14, 2002 -January 31, 2002 

Complete remaining aspects ofIFES civic education project and transfer 
functions and designated equipment and selected staff of the Vise grad and 
Zenica IFES offices to CCI. 
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This report covers the work period of the Centers for Civic Initiatives from 01.01.2001 
till 31.01.2002. 
The report contains information about CCl's program activities toward the development 
of civil society in Bosnia and Herzegovina, as well as information about the 
organization's institutional development. 

The Centers for Civic Initiatives is a local, non-government, non-profit organization 
working on the development of civil society in both entities of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
CCI' s mission is to promote an active participation of citizens in democratic processes 
and to strengthen the capacities of the organizations and citizens within BiH in order to 
resolve problems in their communities. 

In the year 2000, CCI invested efforts into coalition advocacy development through the 
activities on: civil monitoring of the elections, trying to involve citizens in the elections 
process, and strengthening non-government organizations by forming a network of non
government organizations called "OKO." 

In the year 200 I, CCI worked on strengthening cooperation and better communication 
between citizens and their elected representatives. The aim was to raise the level of 
education and build capacities of common citizens and non-government organizations to 
take over more active role in decision making process in their communities by giving 
them skills and knowledge that would help them to better present their interests to local 
authorities and keep their elected representatives accountable. 
Special emphasis was put into working with organizations and members of the "OKO" 
Network, having in mind development of individual organization capacities, as well as 
establishing conditions for cooperative work on issues of common interests. 

The organization implemented all these activities within the entire area of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, expanding its work on education and organizing of citizens from the first 
three areas (Banja Luka, Mostar, Tuzla) to seven more (Sarajevo, Brcko, Livno, Bihac, 
Zenica, Visegrad and Doboj). 

CCI also continued activities on cooperation development and exchange of experiences 
with non-government organizations from the region, which will improve the quality of 
programs of these organizations. 

CCI accomplished its set activities for 200 I through three program areas such as: 
Raising level of public awareness 
Local advocacy development 
Coalition advocacy development 

Raising the level of public awareness 

To be able to respond to the problem of insufficient understanding of the transition 
process that Bosnia and Herzegovina is going through, as well as the lack of knowledge 
and information about functioning of democratic society - ignorance of citizens rules and 
accountability of the elected representatives in civil society, during this period CCI 

ccrs FINAL REPORT FOR 2001 2 
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implemented several educational and informational activities that contributed to raise the 
level of democratic knowledge, skills and attitude of BiH citizens. 

Education of citizens 

Education of Citizens introduces citizens with democratic principles and basics of 
functioning of democratic society through topics that are being implemented in four 
educational cycles: 

Cycle I 
• Introduction to democracy 
• Basic human rights 
• Constitution and structure of authority 
• The rule of Law 

Cycle II 
• System transparency 
• Role citizens in democracy 
• Accountability of the elected representatives 

Cycle III 
• Significance of elections 
• Role of political parties in democracy 

Cycle IV 
• Role ofNGOs in democracy 
• Development of civil society 
• Introduction to organizing 

CCI's basic approach was to work in small 
groups of 10 to 15 people. The purpose of 
this work was to develop leaders, through 
discussion sessions and using interactive 
methods, who would be able to pass the 
learned knowledge to other members in a 
community. 

Through discussion sessions CCI worked 
with 162 civil groups (Attachment 1) in 64 
municipalities in BiH (Attachment 2). In 
those discussion sessions, CCI staff also 
used visual methods, games and practices 

Work with citizen group 

that helped participants to come to a problem solution together through democratic 
decisions making. This approach and working method resulted in over 40% of the groups 
showing interest in continuing the effort involved in training for community 
organization. 

ccrs FINAL REPORT FOR 2001 3 
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Besides working in small groups through discussion sessions, CCI organized and 
accomplished roundtables and seminars on the above-mentioned topics. Seminars are 
attendance events for approximately 25 to 50 participants, while roundtables are 
attendance events for 15 to 25 participants. The difference amongst seminars, roundtables 
and discussion sessions, besides the number of participants, is that during seminars CCI's 
trainers use more educational methods where they present topics, while round tables is 
more a combination of educational and interactive methods involving the decision 
making process of all participants (Attachment 3). Seminars and roundtables present 
events where it is possible to include larger number of citizens where it is possible to 
include large number of citizens and provide basic information which will be considered 
during discussion sessions in the four cycles .. 
During 2001 CCI organized 38 seminars and 40 round tables (Attachment 4). There were 
cases in which CCI trainers were approached by seminar participants requesting to 
continue working with CCl. This confirmed CCl's earlier experience that after the 
education was carried out more people were motivated to take more active role in 
democratic processes. Some of the participants stated that the explanations about 
functioning of democratic society and the role of citizens in the society motivated them 
to start developing their abilities in order to present their problems to the elected 
representatives. The presented positive examples of other civil groups that were able 
solve priority problems in their communities played a great role in this as well. Some of 
the topics motivated civil groups members, based on their acquired knowledge, to start 
initiatives such as peaceful protests for human rights protection: 

Women's Association, kindergarten and first-grade primary school from Lukavac, in 
cooperation with CCI's staff, organized peaceful protests regarding the worldwide 
Environment protection day, walking through a whole town with posters referring to 
environmental problem. 
Pupils of high school (Gimnazija) in Novi grad organized a campaign and distributed 
1000 pamphlets referring to human rights protection after the round table. 
Women's Association Lukavac started the initiative for putting "Eco minute" on 
cantonal (county) television to influence the conscious of citizens about their attitude 
toward the environment. 

Total number of citizens directly involved in the process of education about democratic 
principles through discussion sessions, seminars and round tables was over 10,000. 

To respond to the need for involvement of large number of citizens in the process of 
education, CCI began utilizing radio and TV shows on the above mentioned topics in 
200 I. There were 22 radio and one TV educational shows held. (Attachment 5). This 
methodology was efficient not only in educating citizens, but also as a tool to educate 
media about the need for holding these types of shows. 

CCI, as an additional activity for the education of 
citizens, created a brochure that contains 
information presented during the meetings and 
more information about these topics. This 
brochure helped citizens to more efficiently use 
and share information with others in their 
communities than if they just passed what they heard 
at discussion sessions. In addition to this brochure, 
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distributed in over 20,000 copies, CCl's staff continued distribution of informative 
materials (Municipalities Statues, Laws, Municipality Budgets etc.). 
Based on information that CCI received from program participants, over 200 citizens 
who were motivated by the information learned contacted their authorities in order to 
obtain additional information about problems they were interested in. 

Directory for Civil Initiatives 

Bearing in mind that in 2000 the Municipal elections were held, CCI conducted a 
questionnaire with only two questions to be able to confirm how much citizens know 
their elected representatives: 

I. Do you know who your elected representatives are? 
2. Have you ever contacted representatives of your local authorities to obtain more 

information or solve a problem? 

The questionnaire was conducted in three larger cities (Banja Luka, Mostar, Tuzla) with 
600 citizens. 
71 % ofthe questioned citizens stated that they did not know who their elected 
representatives were and 82% of the citizens never contacted their elected 
representatives. 

To be able to respond to this problem, CCI started a process of 
planning and designing a Directory for Civil Initiatives at a 
local level. Besides providing information to citizens about 
their elected representatives and encouraging them to get 
involved in a decision making process, the purpose of the 
Directory was to enable the elected representatives to gain 
feedback, through contacts with citizens, that would help them to 
better carry out their work. 
Another of CCI's aim in creating the Directory was to involve, in the process of 
collecting information and media presentation, other non-government organizations that 
were able to additionally promote their work and improve communication with 
representatives of the authority and media in their communities. 

The Directory contains information, photos and biographies of the elected representative. 
The Directory also contains information from the Municipalities Statutes related to the 
role of citizens in the decision making process. Information about the representatives of 
the executive authority and their responsibilities are in the Directory as well. 

CCI's plan was to collect the information and print the Directory for all 148 
municipalities in the country. Problems regarding collection of information for the 
Directory arose due to elected representatives not being accustomed to providing this 
information to citizens. Also, there were problems with representatives in municipalities 
with majority of Croats population (after referendum), who did not want to provide 
required information. 
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In some parts of Republica Srpska, the elected representatives did not want to provide 
their photos since they were afraid that the same would be used for the arrests based on 
secret indictments. CCI tried to respond to those problems, attending Municipal Councils 
and explaining why this type of information was required. CCI staff personally 
approached Municipal Council's representatives to discuss the need of existence of a 
directory that would help citizens to better understand their role and ways to approach 
their elected representatives, as well as how those representatives would benefit. 

In the process of collecting information for the Directory, CCI and its partners contacted 
over 4000 elected representatives and presented them the idea of publishing the Directory 
and asking them for the information at the same time. This helped in establishing better 
cooperation between representatives of non-government organizations and the elected 
representatives, as well as better understanding the elected representatives about their 
role. 

To additionally strengthen the impact of the Directory, CCI defined a media strategy for 
promotion of the Directory. Through press conferences, radio and TV shows, 
informational/educational posters and street stands in the town, CCI staff promoted the 
Directory and encouraged citizens to use the information in order to approach their 
elected representatives and start positive communications that would improve living 
conditions in their communities. By the end of year 200 I, about 100,000 copies of the 
Directory for 73 municipalities were printed (Attachment 6). 

Poster for Directory presentation Srebrenik, distribution of the Derectory 

Newsletter "Initiative" 

One way of promoting the work of civil groups that CCI works 
with is publishing the newsletter called Initiative. The aim 
of this newsletter is to inform citizens about the transition 
process that BiH is facing, to promote the role of citizens 
in civil society and the need for citizens to take a more 
active role in the decision-making process, as well as to 
promote the activities and successful stories about non
government organizations within country and the region. 
Articles are written by CCI's staff, members of civil groups that 
CCI works with, and representatives from other NGOs from within country and the 
region. In 2001, CCI printed six editions of the newsletter Initiative, with the total 
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number of copies printed over 15,000, that were distributed to members of groups, 
NGOs, media and representatives of the authority. 

WEB Page 

eel completed design of its web page (http://www.ccibh.org) .• at the end of the year. 
The web page provides information about projects that eel is implementing, media 
announcements, news from the non-government sector, as weB as other information 
related to the development of civil society. 

--t '--~---- '--'--'.,'_', 
'-- .- -- - .- '""--

.-._ .... --. ", __ .1 

-"-__ .q.(lCO ._u_ .---=1-

Local advocacy development 

The purpose of this program area is to increase the citizen's level of understanding 
regarding the need for their active participation in democratic processes. Knowledge, 
attitude, and skills are not enough to provide to citizens the capabilities to participate in 
political processes. 
Instead, effective citizen participation requires the combination of all the three elements. 
In this process, eel included: 
a) Providing advocacy skills and transferring experiences to local organizations 
b) Strengthening internal capacities of groups: abilities for strategic planning, 

recruitment of volunteers, collecting local funds and external capacities; capability to 
design and conduct questionnaires, organize public meetings, accountability sessions, 
forum of candidates, use of media and talk to elected representatives 

c) Individual leadership skills development 

Training with local leaders 
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eel worked with civil groups in order to help them become organized regarding 
problems of importance for their community. eel trained members of these groups how 
to make and distribute a questionnaire in their community in order to get a picture of 
what priority problems need to be solved (Attachment 7). The organizing process in each 
group's community started with problem identification and priority selection. This 
included identification of persons responsible for problem solving as well as other 
activities required to take to successfully carry out the campaign. Group members are 
trained to identify a primary target, the actual person who has the power to solve the 
problem. Identifying a person directly responsible for solving a problem is one of the key 
steps for successful problem solving. The aim was for citizens to learn that for any 
community problem there is an individual within the institution empowered to solve the 
problem, and that outside or within the institution there are persons who could be used as 
an alias to the citizens in solving the problem. 

During 200 I, eel worked with 56 civil groups (Attachment 8) training them iIi 
techniques leading civil campaigns for problem solving in their communities, through 
organizing public meetings with 251 responsible persons and alias who provided 
assistance to citizens. 
Analyses of all priority problems identified by 31,212 citizens in 40 municipalities 
showed that the following groups of problems were the most current in BiH 
communities: 

The following are samples of work with some civil groups: 

A) Building and Reconstruction 

Group of parents asked local community Sahici to contact eel, in order to help them 
organize a campaign to open a local school in space occupied by local community (MZ). 
This group of citizens considered the main problem that over 70 young age pupils had to 
walk for 2 hours or longer to the closest primary school in Zivinice Municipality. 
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With CCl's assistance, the group created strategic plan for campaign, to include public 
hearing with the Mayor, Canton Minister of education, sports and culture, media 
representatives and citizens. At the meeting, the Mayor promised to secure the required 
funds in amount of 4,400 KM for school reconstruction, and the Deputy Minister 
promised to send the experts commission to give the final approval for opening of the 
school once the works are completed. 
Although the time frame for realization was 45 days, the Mayor did not fulfill his 
obligations so the group tried to pressure him for more than two months. They had nine 
personal meetings with the Mayor, three written correspondences, two media shows 
where they said that the Mayor hadn't kept his promise. The citizens were patient since at 
that time in Zivinice Municipality was announced state of emergency due to natural 
disaster. 
Works on school reconstruction were completed on I September 200 I, and the Board on 
behalf of Ministry of education, culture and sports of Tuzla Canton gave its approval for 
opening of the school section. Education in school started on 3 September 2002 as it was 
planned. 

B) Enviroment Issues 

Women's Association in Lukavac, as an informal citizen group, started to work with CCI 
on education about democratic principles. After the education was completed, the group 
showed interest to continue with activities on community organization by identifying 
priority problems. The activities of this group were implemented in urban environment 
where was distributed over 3000 polls in order to get opinion of the whole community 
about problems identified by the group. Analyses of the questionnaire showed that the 
priority problem was environment protection. 
To solve these two problems, group started several activities. Within those organized 
activities it is important to mention two round tables attended by over 400 citizens, six 
meetings with Mayor of the Municipality, Deputy Minister of Health, and being guests 
on local and canton TV and radio stations. The result of these activities was an agreement 
made with representatives of Lukavac Municipality who submitted a request to Canton 
Government for purchase of instruments that will measure air pollution at several 
location in the municipality. One representative of the Association became a member 
of municipal commission for environmental issues, and should serve as a liaison between 
citizen associations and municipal authorities. Group initiated to make an agreement with 
Tuzla Canton TV station to broadcast a show called "Eco minute" (show presents 
environment situation in Tuzla Canton weekly). The aim of this activity was to raise 
awareness of people and to keep the representatives ofthe authorities who are 
responsible for environment protection issues accountable. 
During this campaign 20 more members joined the group. The group is in the process of 
registration to work as a formal group on activities related to environment protection. 
This is the first organization whose activities are not geared toward the problem solving 
of just one target group, but the problems of interest for the whole community. The group 
members established contacts with other organizations who work on environment 
protection activities. 

C) Infrastructure 

Women's Association Prozorka from Prozor Rama, within their activities on community 
organization and with the assistance of CCI, conducted a questionnaire in their 
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community. The aim of this questionnaire was to identify priority problems in the 
community. The questionnaire showed that the most citizens were interested in solving 
problem of street lightning in the city that was out of order for long time. 
CCI helped the group members to establish commissions for various types of work 
regarding the implementation of campaign (commission for public relations, commission 
for citizen information, commission for cooperation with experts - volunteers who made 
specifications of all costs, and commission for organizing meetings with accountable 
persons). This way, the problem was raised to public level and the whole community 
started to discuss it. The group had meeting with Director of the Power Company and 
Deputy Mayor of business. At the meeting the accountable persons promised to take 
necessary steps for solving of this problem (changing light bulbs, cables replacement and 
installing polls where needed). The problem was solved in timely manner. It is interested 
to mention that it was one of the first groups in this municipality with representatives og 
both nationalities from that area, Bosniacs and Croats. 

D) Others - TV reception signal 

Citizen's Association Demokratska Inicijativa from Sipovo, asked CCI to help them 
solve problem regarding bad TV reception signal. Citizens of this municipality could not 
watch TV due to bad reception but still had to pay monthly TV fee. Before the citizens 
approached CCI, they tried to solve the problem talking to local authorities and people 
from TV station, but without success. At that time, CCI worked with group from Ribnik 
on the same problem solving and they decided to connect these two groups in their 
efforts to solve the problem. A questionnaire was conducted among 3000 people, and 
90% stated that they would support this action. Groups then contacted Mayor from their 
municipality to get their support before they contact TV station again. Municipality 
Mayors supported this initiative to have this problem solved. After several separate 
meetings with the Mayors, they organized a meeting in Sipovo attended by both Mayors 
and representatives of citizen groups. At the meeting they agreed on the strategy for the 
next meeting that they would organize with representatives of TV RS. They agreed that 
they would ask TV representatives to improve the TV signal reception and if it would not 
be technically possible to accomplish than TV should find a way for citizens not to pay 
for TV fee until the problem is solved. 
Citizens organized public meeting with Technical Director of TV RS. The meeting was 
attended by over 100 citizens. At the meeting, the Director promised that TV station 
would take over the responsibility to solve the problem and improve TV signal reception 
in these two municipalities. After this meeting, in spite of the Directors promises, citizens 
still had to make pressures on TV RS (there were 8 more meetings) to make the process 
faster. In the following month the problem was solved in Ribnik Municipality and in the 
next three months in Sipovo. Work with these two groups is an example how citizen 
organization and creating coalitions of groups with same problem helps problem solving 
where individual group efforts would not be able to do it. 

In order to inform the rest of the community about activities taken to solve 
problems, CCI trained civil groups how to create informative pamphlets and distribute it 
in their communities. The pamphlets contained information about the results of 
questionnaires conducted in the communities, information from public meetings with 
accountable persons, as well as the next steps in campaign (Attachment 9). 
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This way of organizing citizens resulted in successful accomplishment of 75% of 
campaigns, though it is important to mention that the purpose of organizing campaigns is 
not only problem solving, but emphasize should as well be put on the process in which 
the citizens are trained in the necessary steps to lead toward successful problem solving 
in the community. Trained citizens were able to continue with the activities related to 
community organization when eel did not work closely with them. 

Six public bearings 

To additionally motivate civil groups we 
are working with and to establish better 
communication between citizens and their 
elected representatives, eel staff assisted 
in organizing and holding six public 
hearings within various municipalities in 
both BiH entities, where approximately 20 
representatives oflocal authorities 
attended. 
All public hearings were organized on the 
same day and at the same time, in order to 
enhance citizens in their ability to 

-
."'-

approach the representatives in their You - eyes to eyes" 
communities and ask them to solve their priority problems. 

Summary of held public hearings: 

Municipality Public bearinl! 
Gradi~ka "Let's try ... " 

lablanica 

Lukavac "With dialogue we build a 
better future" 

Mostar Sjever 
Ribniak "Together is easier" 
Tuzla "Youth and You - eyes to 

eyes" 

Training for Leaders 

In September, eel members organized and held 
advance training for civil group 
participants that eel worked with during this year. 
eel evaluated program participants and selected 
twelve leaders of informal groups and organizations 
that were considered to be able to contribute to 
development of their communities. The purpose of 
the training was to further enable leaders in order to 
pass the learned knowledge on to other members of 
the community. 
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After the training was held, each group had to make plan of activities they would perform 
in the future period. This provided a way to improve cornmunication between 
participants of the CCI program, allowing directly exchange of experiences and 
discussion about lessons learned during the process of organizing in communities. 
Topics covered during the training were: Strategic planning; Role and importance of 
NGOs; Planning and implementation of civil campaigns. 

L if h ist 0' participants on t e training: 
Name Oreanization Municipality 
I. Zlatan Kovacevic Zrtve civilnog rata Bihac 
2. Lejla Hairlahovic Udruzenje mladih Cazin 

"Feniks" 
3. Dzenana Pupic Neformalna grupa Bihac 

studenata 
4. Munevera Kaloper Udruzenje zena Bosnjakinj Brcko 
5. Slavisa Peic Udruzenje mladih Zvornik 
6. Gordana Baniac Udruzenie zena Ribnik 
7. Muberina Subasic Neformalno udruzenje Lukavac 

zena 
8. Mersudin Krdzalic ·1nicijativa 21" Lipnica- Tuzla 
9. Ljerka Juricic Gradanski demokratslci Ljubuski 

centar 
10. Hasija Hadzic N eformalna grupa zena ProzorlRama 
II. Adnan Djuliman Neformalna grupa mladih Blagaj 
12. Vesna Petic Udruzenje "Lira" Novi Grad 

Assistance in registration of non-government organizations 

It is a significant fact that a number of informal citizens groups CCI worked with in the 
past expressed an interest and asked for assistance regarding their registration as non
government organizations. This is another indicator of CCl' s program success, 
heightened citizen awareness about the role and influence of non-government sector, and 
the need for continued active participation in the democratic processes. Each of these 
organizations showed the need for further assistance and training with CCI for 
institutional strengthening and cooperation on projects of joint interests. 

Summary of registered (or in process of registration) NGOs and Associations: 

Non-government Association of Citizens Nevesinje 
Non-government Association of Citizens Lukavac 
·1nitiative 21" Lipnica 
Non-government Association of Citizens "Mladi Obodnika" 
Association of Citizens "West Point" Novi Grad 
Women's Association "Majcino krilo" Prijedor 
Association of Citizens and Returnees Srpska Kostajnica 
Youth Club "Beton" Prijedor 
Wheelchair Basketball Club Bijeljina 
Association of Citizens Cazin 
Women's Association "Ribnik" 
Non-government Association of Citizens "United Europe" Banja Luka 
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Trainings held for international and local non-government organizations 

In the last year, CCI was recognized as an organization with capacities to provide 
training to other local organizations. CCl's trainers were asked by international and local 
non-government organizations to hold various trainings. Topics covered in these training 
sessions were related to civil society, coalition development, advocacy, civil campaigns, 
public & media relations. 

The following trainings were held in 2001,' 

For representatives of Brcko District authorities in the World Learning organization. 
Topics covered were: Relations between citizens and represellfatives of authorities. 
Public relations; 
For political party youth leaders and NGO representatives in the National Democratic 
Institute organization. Topics covered were: Campaign leading. Civil society 
development; 
For NGO representatives in the Catolic Relief Services (CRS) organization. Topics 
covered: Civil campaign leading. Public relations; 
For representatives ofNGOs and political parties in the Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) organization. Topics covered: Role ofNGOs and civil 
society development; 
For female representatives of political parties, parliaments, business and non
government sector in the National Democratic Institute organization. Topics covered: 
Campaigns leading and Coalition developmellf; 
For students of University of Mostar . Topics covered: Non-government sector and 
CCl's work; 
For representatives of 8 NGOs from Srebrenica area in the NGO Forum 
organization. Topics covered: Public relations; 
For Leaders of Students and Youth organizations, organized by US Embassy. 
Topics covered: Public relations and Media relations; 
For Presidents of Students Union from BiH Federation and Republica Srpska in the 
WUS Austria/Tempus organization. Topics covered: Public and media relations. 

Coalition advocacy development 

During the process of evaluating the Domestic Election Monitoring Project in 2000, 
organizations that participated in this project expressed the requirements for assistance in 
field of institutional development. 
To be able to respond to this problem, CCI organized training for representatives of 
NGOs, members of the "EYE" Network, that were interested in participating in this 
training. 
CCI organized four two-day trainings, attended by 75 representatives from 69 NGOs. 
The trainings were as follows: 

In Zvornik on 21-22 April and was attended by 18 participants from 17 NGOs from 
Tuzla Canton area, Zvornik-Bijeljina and Doboj; 
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In Mrkonjic Grad on 28-29 April and was attended by 24 participants from 23 NGOs 
from Banja Luka, Prijedor-Mrkonjic Grad, Una-Sana Canton, and Central Bosnia 
Canton; 
In MedugOlje on 19-20 May and was attended by 18 participants from 16 NGOs from 
Hercegovina-Neretva Canton, Trebinje, Herceg Bosnia Canton and Western 
Herzegovina Canton; 
In Visegrad, on 9-10 June and was attended by 14 participants from 13 NGOs from 
Sarajevo, Zenica and Visegrad. 

(See List of participants per training in the Attachment 10) 

Topics covered on these trainings were: 
Civil Society 
Strategic Planning 
Organizing and Advocacy 
Coalition Development 
Voluntarism 
Media Campaign 

Besides the CCI staff, additional trainers involved were Marijana Dinek - Forma F, Etel 
Obordo - UNDP, and Fadil Sero - Center for Promotion of Civil Society. 

To conduct these trainings, CCI created a brochure and directory for non-government 
organizations that were distributed to training participants. The Directory contains the 
following topics: 

Role of non-government sector 
Basics of Strategic Planning 
Funds collection 
Public Relations 
Organizing 
Advocacy 
Organizing of Campaigns 
Work with Media 
Coalition Building. 

I'". 

Also, a brochure was created in order to promote volunteerism, since 200 I was the 
International Year of Volunteers. CCI used the attendance of Ms. Etel Obordo, UN 
Program for Volunteers, to present the idea of voluntarism and plan to mark the 
International Year of Volunteers. 

Besides the materials created by CCI staff, the following materials were also distributed 
during trainings: 

"Civil Society and Local Democracy" - by the Center for Promotion of Civil Society 
"Manual about Accounting and Taxing of NGOs" - by the Center for Promotion of 
Civil Society 
"Basics of Democracy and Human Rights" - by the NGO Center for civil 
cooperation, Livno 
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Voluntarism 

The United Nations General Assembly announced the year 200 I as the International 
Year of Volunteers (MGY), and 5 Dec 01 as the International Day of Volunteers. The 
announcement of MGV presents an important message to the civil community about the 
influence and importance of voluntarism for the benefit and progress of all nations, as 
well as the vital role that volunteers have in their communities. 

In September, CCI and representatives of the EYE Network BiH started a campaign to 
recognize MGV in BiH. Members of the network expressed their willingness to 
implement the campaign, through high school youth education about the essence and 
importance of volunteer work, in order to broaden the awareness and strengthen the spirit 
of voluntarism in citizens. 

As part of the youth education, a questionnaire was conducted among participants in 
order to allow the youth to: 

tell their experiences in volunteer work 
check whether voluntarism is popular in their communities 
show the interests in volunteer work and what work they would like to do. 

Analyzes of polls confirmed that young people know very little about voluntarism, and 
that a majority of them never had an opportunity to volunteer. As one of the key reasons 
for not volunteering, the youth responded that they had never been asked or invited to 
volunteer. Regarding the questions as to what they would like to perform as volunteers, 
they responded that it would be through the closest NGOs taking care of neglected 
children, elderly, drug addicts and environment protection. 
Additional materials (pamphlets and brochures) explaining the meaning and importance 
of voluntarism to the youth were distributed during this process. 

Collection of clothing Streets Cleaning 

The campaign was supported by 63 NGOs (Attachment 11) from 48 municipalities 
within BiH, and the activities were implemented in 83 educational institutions (primary 
and secondary schools, and Faculties). 
8004 citizens went through the process of education and responding to questionnaires, of 
which 4571 were interested in volunteering on some jobs. 
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As a result of the education, several specific activities were undertaken such as: 

In Municipality of Srpska Ilidza, activities on cleaning of school area were 
undertaken by the NGO "IDIS" Srpsko Sarajevo 
In Ljubuski, the NGO "Citizens Democratic Center" collected clothing, shoes and 
toys for refugees in the Grude refugee camp. 

Radio jingles were also prepared for this campaign and were broadcasted on 35 local 
radio shows. On the International Day of Volunteers, on 5 Dec 02, members of the 
"EYE" Network BiH were guests of 25 local radio and TV stations. On the same day, a 
TV clip on voluntarism was broadcasted by Federal TV and RTV of RS as well as on 
several other TV stations from the region (Attachment 12) 

Conference on NGOs and representatives of Parliamentary Commissions/Boards 

On 17 Nov 200 I, CCI and the National Democratic Institute organized a conference in 
Sarajevo. The topic of the conference was the possible ways of improvement cooperation 
between Parliamentary Commissions and non-government organizations. 
The conference was attended by 91 participants: 27 participants were from Parliaments 
CommissionsIBoards from Entity and Parliament Assembly BiH, and 63 representatives 
ofNGOs from the whole area ofBiH. (Attachment 13) 
Through panel discussion and workgroups, the conference participants adopted 
resolutions and suggestions for the improvement of cooperation between parliamentary 
commissionsfboards and NGOs. 

Media 

During 200 I, CCI paid special attention to media presentation of its activities, as well as 
the media presentation of citizen groups work and CCI cooperating organizations. All 
staff members were trained in the public relations area. This was helpful as most of the 
employees were in contact with media representatives and were able to present program 
activities implemented in the past year through media. 
A large number of citizen groups that CCI works with were trained about the fundaments 
of public relations. CCI and associated groups gave press statements and organized press 
conferences to present planned activities and the accomplished results. The media 
presence at press conferences increased in comparison to the year 2000. 
In 200 I, cel had meetings with the editors of all larger media establishments to present 
its work, which reflected in CCI receiving more calls and invitations to be a guest in 
shows with topics related to the role of non-government sector and civil society 
development in BiH. 
It is important to emphasize that CCI established beneficial cooperation with media 
representatives from the entire BiH, which aided in presenting CCl' s activities in all 
regions of BiH. 
CCl's staff had over 70 hours of broadcasting on TV and radio stations, and over 100 
articles about CCl's activities were published in newspapers within BiH. (Attachment 
12) 
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Trainings and educational studies 

Through the Civil Society Development Project, CCI, with assistance of IFES-USAID, 
was able to secure funds for the procurement of equipment in support of a certain number 
of citizen groups it worked with. 
CCI, in the process of working with groups, noticed that there is a need for basic 
equipment that would help groups to continue their work independently once they stop 
working with CCI. This is one way for the group to stay sustainable and ensure that 
group members continue with implementation of ongoing projects in their community. 
Using computers, groups will improve their communication with other organizations and 
increase the possibility for access to larger stores of information via Internet. 

List of organizations CCI donated computer equipment: 

Orl(anization Location 
Organiazija mladih "Novi val" Blagaj 
Humanitarna organizacija "Prozorka" Prozor 
Kosarkaski klub u kolicima Bijeljina 
Udruzenje zena Bosnjakinja Brcko 
Gradanski demokratski centar Ljubuski 
"Feniks" Cazin 
Udruzenje gradjana "Cuvari osmijeha" Kljuc 
Udruzenje gradjana "KIub studenata Laktasi 
Slatine" 
"Mladi Obodnika" Kotor Yaros 
NGO "Free Art Project" Lukavac 
Udruzenje gradjana Teocak 
Udruzenje gradjana "West Point" Novi Grad 

Regional Cooperation 

CCI continued its cooperation with non-government organizations in the region. At first, 
this cooperation had two directions: with organizations engaged in local advocacy 
development and organizations that organize domestic election monitoring in their 
countries. This was a possibility to exchange experiences and lessons learned, and to 
establish joint projects. 

Organizations engaged in domestic election monitoring founded formal Network 
"Enemo" in 200 I and CCI is a member of it. The purpose of this network of non
government organizations is joint cooperation and affirmation of citizen election 
monitoring in the region, exchanges of experiences and establishment of regional 
working standards for NGOs monitoring the elections. 

In this year, CCI was invited by East-West Parliamentary Practice Project to participate 
in the activities related to the improvement of cooperation between citizens and 
representatives of Parliaments. In the project are also involved non-government 
organizations from seven countries in the region. 
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CCI is also a member of informal Network in the region that works on coalition 
advocacy development. 

Organizational development 

In accordance with the organizations strategic plan and contractual agreement signed 
between IFES and CCI, during this year CCI broadened its activities to areas where they 
didn't have offices before (Bihac, brcko, Doboj, Livno, Zenica, Visegrad and Sarajevo). 
Partially through the contract with IFES, and partially due to new projects CCI hired 25 
new employees, This required to create and implement trainings for all new staff 
members to maintain the current working methods with citizens. Also, new trainings 
were organized to provide the opportunity to the other staff members to improve 
themselves and increase the efficiency of organization. 

Staff members attended the following trainings: 
Role of the Board of Directors in managing NGO, organized by the National Center 
for Nonprofit Boards Washington DC, USA 
Financial management of US AID Awards; lecturer Robert Stross, London 
Project Management - lectured by Professor Mirza KusIjugic 
Reporting and Planning - presentation held by Boris Divjak 
Managing multhietnic communities - Training for Trainers, in the Center for 
Promotion of Civil Society organization, Sarajevo 
Building partnership relations between non-government organizations; lecturer 
Mladen Majetic from Croatia 
Gender Concept - in the Taldi Tuzla organization 
Citizen participation in decision making process at local level in Central and East 
Europe countries 
Elections Training (international election standards, electoral systems, Election Law 
and local law regulations, election administration), in the UISBIH organization, 
lecturer Antonio Dolar 
Budget (budget components, type of budget, budget documents), in the UISBIH 
organization 
NGO marketing and public relations, in the DemNet organization 
Nonviolent conflict resolution, lecturer Milena Karapetrovic, Assistant at Faculty of 
Journalism in Banja Luka 

Members of CCI' s Board of Directors during 200 I had educational travel in Slovakia, 
The purpose of this travel was to exchange experiences with members of Board of 
Directors from other organizations performing similar activities like CCL They met with 
representatives ofNGO Obcania v Akcii and representatives of Foundation Kommunitna 
Nadacia. 
Literature for members of CCI' s Board of Directors will be provided this year too. 

During this year, CCI continued to develop internal policies and procedures, and to 
establish new ones due to organizations fast development from a small size to a middle 
size organization. 
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Financial audits 

CCI had 2 financial audits conducted in 2001. One audit was conducted by KPMG 
company from Zagreb, and the other was conducted by USAID' s audit team from 
Budapest what was a pre-condition for CCI to start talks about direct funding by USAID. 
Both of these audits were estimated positively and audit team from Budapestestimated 
that CCI was capable to be directly funded by USAID. This was one of the aims of the 
contract signed with IFES. 

Through all activities that CCI impl~mented in this year, CCI enabled citizens to get 
knowledge and skills that would help them to better present their problems to the elected 
representatives and keep them accountable, as well as to understand their role in 
democratic processes and the need for more active participation in decision making 
process in their communities. This way, CCI helped development of leaders in 
communities who will serve as basis for continuation of activities related to community 
organizing, including more citizens and relating them with groups performing· similar 
activities in their communities that would contribute to development of civil society in 
BiH. 

, Considering feedback information from program participants and experiences gained in 
the previous period, CCI created plan for the following ,three years based on lessons 
learned and evaluation of citizen needs in the following period. With all activities (citizen 
education, organizing, elections, coalition development) CCI will pay attentiOll to the 
work oflocal parliaments, promoting relationship between citizens and their 
representatives in parliaments. 

CCI will continue to work on the entire area of Bosnia and Herzegovina, but will be 
focused on smaller number of municipalities in the region but with larger number of 
activities (projects) in order to raise influence of the program. 

CCI started to collect neccessary funds for the implementation of these activities a!1d by 
this day was able to secure over 50% of the required funds for its work for the following 
three years. CCI signed contracts with the following donors: USAID; Novib, Open 
Society Foundation, and East West Parliamentary Practice Project. . 
There are still talks in process with Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, Westminster 
Foundation and National Endowment for Democracy. 
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Attachment 1 

GROUPS EDUCATION TROUGH DISCUSSION SESSIONS 

No GROUP MUNICIPALITY COORDINATOR CYCLE 

1. NUG Bijelo Polje Mostar sjever Adela Harambasie IV 

2. NUG Mostar Mostar zapad Adis Vejzovie IV 

3. Civilne irtve rata BosanskiPetrovac Admir Spahic IV 

4. NUG MZ Blagaj Moslar jugoislok Ado Salein IV 

5. NUG "Sahici" Zivinice Aisa i Ekrem Hamzic IV 

6. NUG MZ Struge Capljina Alida Halilagie IV 

7. NUG 'Srebrenik centar' Srebrenik Alija Fazlie IV 

8. NUG Konjic Konjic Alisa Fisie IV 

9. Forum mladih Bistarac Lukavac AlmaCatic IV 

10. NUG 'Povratnici" Prozor/Rama Almasa Omanovie IV 

11. NUG Prolog Uvno Ana Milie IV 

12. Udruienje mladih 'Otoka' Bosanska Krupa Anil Mujagie IV 

13. Koordinaciono tijelo mladih Distrikt BrCko Anto Pranjkic IV 

14. NUG Livno Livno Arijana Repie IV 

15. NUG 'Kiseljak' Tuzla AsimMuftie IV 

16. NUG Gomja Sapna Sapna Avdija Tabakovie IV 

17. NUG ProzorlRama ProzorlRama Azemina BeCirspahie IV 

18. NU Lena Lukavac Lukavac Behija Ruzman IV 

19. NUG "Konjic' Konjic Biia Hadiie IV 

20. Grupa invalida u kolicima Bijeljina Boris Cvjetkovie IV 

21. Asocijacija mladih Gradiska Gradiska Branislav Sipka IV 

22. NUG S. Kostajnica S. Kostajnica Branka Risojevie IV 

23. NUG Brezovo Polje Distrikt Breko Cvijan llie IV 

24. NUG Krepsie Distrikt Brcko CedoJefimie IV 

25. NUG 'Obodnik' Kotor Varos Dalibor Kragie IV 

26. NUG Konjic Konjic Denvisa Delalie IV 

27. NUG MZMost Kotor Varos Dragan Kuzmanovie . IV 

28. Klub studenata Slatine Laktasi Dragan Marie IV 

29. VIII • oS 'Dositej Obradovie' S.Polje Bijeljina Dragan Predojevie IV 

30. VIII b oS 'Dositej Obradovie' S.Polje Bijeljina Dragan Predojevie , IV 

31, VIII coS 'Dositej Odradovie' S.Polje Bijeljina Dragan Predojevie IV 

32. . NUG Prozor/Rama Prozor/Rama Dragan Simunovie IV 

33. NUG Cokori MZ Saracica Banja Luka Dragan VuCie IV 

34. 00 'Proni' Distrikt BrCko Dragana Lazarevie IV 

35. NUG Capljina Capljina Duda Krvavac IV 

36. NUG Krupa na Uni Krupa na Uni Dusan Strb'ac IV 

37. NUG Studenti Bihae Dienana Pupie IV 
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38. NUG 'Noeajevici' 

39. NUG S. S. Most 

40. NUG 'Oubrave' 

41. Grupa studenata Bihac 

42. NUG 'Jablanica' 

43. NUG MZ Hrasno 

44. NG Ekonomske skole 

45. NUG "Omladinska organizacija" 

46. Udruzenje Roma 

47. NUG MZ Oreznica 

48. NUG MZ Stareevica 

49. NUG Ribnik 

50. NUG Mostar 

51. NUG Sapna - Vitezovi 

52. Udruzenje penzionera 

53. NUG Oonja Obodnica 

54. Omladinski centar Bijeljina 

55. UZTeotak 

56. NUG Mostar 

57. NVO'ldeja" 

58. NUG MZ Miletina 

59. UG "Oom mladih' 

60. NUG Kozarska Oubica 

61. Udruzenje mladih 'Cuvari osmjeha" 

62. NUG Cazin 

63. NVO "Gradanski demokratski centar " 

64. NVO "Koraci nade" 

65. UG "Ura" 

66. Omladinska grupa 

67. NUG MZZalik 

68. NUG Mostar 

69. Udruzenje iena "Lara' 

70. NUG MZ SoviCi 

71. NUG «Mladi za mlade« 

72. CIPP 

73. Udruzenje izbjeglica 

74. UG "Oemokratska Inicijativa" 

75. NUG 'Capljina' 

76. NUG MZ Kukavae 

77. Zene Centra 

78. NUG MZ Zaluzani 

79. NUG MZ Bjelajci 
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Kladanj Oievad Me!anovic IV 

S. S. Most Duro Kalacun IV 

Z;vinice Edin Hajdarbegovic IV 

Bihae Edina Beeirevic IV 

Jablanica Edina Gorantic IV 

Neum Ejub Tucakovic IV 

Mostar Stari grad Ela Pmdelj IV 

Banovici Enver Lugavic IV 

Oistrikt Brtko Fahrudin Hokit IV 

Mostar sjever Fatima Oulic IV 

Banja Luka Gina Vidovic IV 

Ribnik Gordana Banjac IV 

Mostar Stari grad Hajro Vricic IV 

Sapna Hasan Gazibegovic IV 

Bosanska Krupa Hasan Mehic IV 

Graeanica Hasija Hadiic IV 

Bijeljina Igor Sokolovic IV 

Teoeak Ina Bilalic IV 

Mostar jugozapad Jadranka Miljko IV 

Mostar Jadranka Puljic IV 

Ljubuski Kata Oragieevic IV 

Velika Kladusa Kenan Keserovic IV 

Kozarska Oubica Krinka Karan IV 

Kljut Lejla Arifagic IV 

Cazin Lejla Hairlahovic IV 

Ljubuski Ljerka Jultic IV 

Nevesinje Ljilja Janjic IV 

Novi Grad Ljuban Kneievic IV 

Pmjavor Ljubinka Rapic IV 

Mostar stari grad Majda SelimhodZic IV 

Mostar Stari grad Majda Vejzovic IV 

Bijeljina Mara Radovanovic IV 

Grude Marija Prlic IV 

Zivinice Mersudin Imamovic IV 

Zvomik Milena Savic IV 

Ooboj Milovan Veselinovic IV 

Sipovo Miodrag Kaear 
, 

IV 

Capljina Mira Hrgota IV 

Stolae Mira llic IV 

Prijedor Mi~ana Borisavijevic IV 

Banja Luka Miroljub Vidic IV 

Mrkonjic Grad Miroslav Cigoja IV 
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80. Kantonalno udruzenje mladih "Una" 

81. NUG Jablanica 

82. NUG Gomja ViS/:a 

83. NUG MZ Batkovic 

84. Omladinska grupa MZ Raskovae 

85. Grupa povratnika 

86. NUG Sanski Most 

87. ut Bosnjakinja 

88. NUG Lug Prozor/Rama 

89. NUG Nevesinje 

90. NUG MZ Derventa 

91. Grupa povratnika 

92. NUG MZ Donji Rainci 

93. NUG MZ Harmani 

94. NUG "Inieijativa Drafnici" 

95. NUG MZ Centar 

96. Omladinska grupa "Filip Visnjit" 

97. NUG MZ Modriea 

98. Eko pokret "Izvor" 

99. NUG MZLaus 

100. NUG "Postoljani" 

101. Aktiv iena Omerbegovaea 

102. NUG Rujani 

103. NUG "Glavati/:evo" 

104. "Free art project" 

105. Dom zdravlja. 

106. UPSIPB 

107. NUG MZ Mionica 

108. NUG Tojsia 

109. Grupa mladih Buiim 

110. NUG "Ujedinjena Evropa" 

111. UG "Eko zeleni" 

112. Eko zeleni 

113. NUG MZ Blagaj 

114. NUG Markovic Polje 

115. Srbi povratnici MZ Dabi/:evina 

116. UG "Eskim" 

117. NUG "Prozor/Rama" 

118. Klub "West point" 

119. NUG MZ Skoeaj 

120. NUG MZ Slatina 

121. NG Konjie 
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Bihac Mirsad Fazlija IV 

Jablanica Mirsada Camaga IV 

ZMnice Mirza ZUkanovic IV 

Bijeljina Mladen Elordie IV 

Pnjedor Mladen Lakie IV 

Srpska Kostajnica Muhamed Dautovic IV 

Sanski Most Muhamed Karabegovic IV 

Distrikt Breko Munevera Kaloper IV 

Prozor/Rama Munib SeCirevi/: IV 

Nevesinje Musan Cusit IV 

Derventa Nada Lazit . IV 

Kozarska Dubica Namka Coralie IV 
Kalesija Nediad Diafie IV 
Bihac Nado Banjac IV 

Graeaniea Nihad T uholjak IV 

Kotor Varos Predrag Popovit IV 

Bijeljina Rade Pent IV 
Modnea Rado Tesanovie IV 

Knezevo Radojica Obradovit IV 
Banja Luka Ranko Strbac IV 

Nevesinje Rasim Husovic IV 
Distrikt BrCko . Refija Zuhic IV 

Livno Ruia Rimae IV 

Konjie Sabina Jazvin IV 
Lukavac Sabit Sejdinovit IV 

Sapna Sadeta Gusic IV 
L;vinice Sadija Begic IV 

Gradatac Sakib Mustafagit IV 

Kalesija Salih HodZic IV 

Buzim Sanela Durakovic IV 

Banja Luka SaSa Fabit IV 

Kladanj Sejdalija Karae IV 
Celic . Sejdija AdZikit IV 

Mostar jugoistok Senada Kebo IV 

Distrikt Breko Simo Simit IV 

Mostar sjever Sinisa Leac IV 

Mrkonjit Grad SiniSa VU/:enovic IV 

Prozor/Rama Siobodanka Milovic IV 

Novi Grad Snjeiana Rajilit IV 

Bihac Stipe Prna IV 

Jablaniea Sule Husrep IV 

Konjic Sefika Hebibovic IV 
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122. NUG Cerik 

123. NUG Prijedor 

124. NUG 'Omladina Nevesinja" 

125. NUG MZ Babici 

126. NUG MZ Poiarika 

127. NUG Stolac Grad 

128. NUG MZZahum 

129. NUG Janja 

130. NUG MZ Dreinica 

131. NUG MZ T resanica 

132. NUG 'Krpina Kula' 

133. U G 'Civilne Zrtve rata' 

134. NUG Capljina 

1. NUG MZ Centar 

2. UG 'CPiPR' 

3. Udruienje mladih Zvomik 

4. NUG MZUsora 

5. NUG MZ Zasavica 

6. CK i udruienje poginulih i nestalih lica 

1. NUG MZ Radisiti 

2. Eko - etno pokret Dimitor Previja 

3. NUG MZ Centar 

4. NUG 'Inicijatina 21" Lipnica 

5. UG 'Penzioneri' 

6. Omladinska grupa Doboj 

7. NUG Railjevo 

1. Centar mladih Brijesnica 

2. Centar mladih Bistarac 

3. NUG MZ Karanovac 

4. NUG 'Bucik' 

5. NUG MZ Duboki Potok 

6. Ekoloski pokret "Zeleni' 

7. NUG MZ Medina 

8. Omladinska organizacija 'Krug' 

9. NUG 'Lak!asi' 

10. UG'Sunce' 

11. NUG 'Oskova' 

12. NUG 'Prijedor" 

13. NVO 'Duvanjke" 

14. NUG "Piskavica' 

15. NUG 'Sipovo' 
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TuzJa Savko Kikanovic IV 

Prijedor Suhra Kragulj IV 

Nevesinje Tanja Kljakic IV 

Celinac Tomka Vujicic IV 

Gradaeac Vahid Sacic IV 

Siolac Verica Matic IV 

Mostar jugozapad Vesna Pandia IV 

Bijeljina Vojin Malinovic IV 

Mostar sjever Zejna Beglerovic IV 

Konjic liba Begic IV 

Capljina lila Hajrovic IV 

Bihac Zlatan KovaCevic IV 

Capljina Zeljka Sesar IV 

Doboj Dalibor £leric III 

Bihac Renata Sakic III 

Zvomik Siavisa Pejic III 

Doboj Siavoljub Tesanovic III 

Samac Siobodan Tripic III 

PelagiCevo Stevo Zaric III 

Ljubuski Jadranka Sunjic II 

Ribnik Kosana Todorovic II 

Samac Nada DIVenic II 

Tuzla Ruzmir Avdic II 

Velika KladuSa Sulejman Bajramovic II 

Doboj Vera Trifkovic II 

Doboj Vukasin Panic II 

Doboj istok Admir Mujkic I 

Lukavac AlmaCatic I 

Banja Luka Dragan Kajkut I 

Banovici Diulaga Lugavic I 

Srebrenik Edin Delic I 

Sanski Most Jasmina Gerzic I 

Mrkonjic Grad Jovica Manojlovic I 

Ribnik Milan Antonic I 

LaktaSi Nada Banjac I 

Sipovo Nedeljko Jovic I 

ZMnice Nihad KovaCevic I 

Prijedor Renata Maric I 

Tomislavgrad Semka Dizdar I 

Gratanica Senad Habidovic I 

Sipovo Zdravko Susnica I 
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SUMMARY OF GROUPS PER MUNICIPALITY 

No MUNICIPALITY IV III II I S RT ORG 

1. Banja Luka 5 1 2 4 4 
2. Banoviei 1 1 1 
3. Bihai: 6 1 1 4 

4. Bijeljina 9 3 2 
5. Bosanska Krupa 2 2 
6. Bosanski Petrovae 1 1 
7. Buzim 1 
8. Cazin 1 1 
9. Capljina 5 1 3 
10. Celie 1 
11. Celinae 1 1 2 1 
,12. Derventa 1 
13. Distrikt Breko 8 2 3 2 
14. Doboj 1 2 2 
15. Doboj istok 1 
16. Graeanica ' 2 1 2 1 
17. Gradaeae 2 

18. Gradi~ka 1 1 1 
19. Gruda 1 
20. Jablanica 3 1 
21. Kalesija 2 1 1 
22. Kladanj 2 1 
23. Kljuf 1 1 
24. Knezevo 1 1 1 
25. Konjie 6 9 2 
26. Kotor Varo~ 3 1 
27. Kozarska Dubiea 2 1 1 
28. Krupa na Uni 1 1 
29. Lakta~i 1 1 2 1 1 
30. Uvno 3 1 
31. Ljubu~ki 2 1 1 
32. Lukavae 3 1 2 '2 
33. Modrifa 1 

34. Mostar 1 6 2' 4 
35. Mostar Distrikt 2 
36. Mostar Jugoistok 2 

37. Mostar Jugozapad 2 

38. Mostar Sjever 4 1 1 
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Attachment 2 

TOTAL 

16 

3 

12 

14 

4 

2 

1 

2 

9 

1 

5 

1 

15 

5 

1 

6 

2 

3 

1 

4 

4 

3 

.2 

3 

11. 

4 

4 

2 

6 

4 

4 

8 

1 

13 

2 

2 
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39. Mostar Stari grad 

40. Mostar Zapad 

41. Mrkonjic Grad 

42. Neum 

43. Nevesinje 

44. Novi Grad 

45. Pelagicevo 

46. Prijedor 

47. Prnjavor 

48. Prozor IRama 

49. Ribnik 

50. Sanski Most 

51. Sapna 

52. Srbac 
53. Srebrenik 

54. Srpska Kostajnica 

55. Srpski S. Most 

56. Stolac 

57. Samac 

58. Sipovo 

59. Teoeak 

60. Tomislavgrad 

61. TuzJa 

62. Velika Kladusa 

63. Zvomik 

54. iivinice 

TOTAL 

IV 

III 

II 

I 

S 

RT 

ORG 
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134 

1 

1 

1 

6 

25 

1 

1 

1 

1 

7 

1 1 

1 

1 2 

1 2 

1 1 2 

1 1 1 

1 2 

1 1 

1 

1 2 

1 

1 

1 

2 2 

1 1 1 1 

1 

1 1 

1 2 

1 

1 2 

1 1 2 

15 40 38 56 

groups educated through IV discussion cycles 

groups educated through III discussion cycles 

groups educated through II discussion cycles 

groups educated through I discussion cycles 

groups educated through seminars 

groups educated through round tables 

groups working on organizing in their communities 

4 

1 

4 

2 

7 

5 

1 

7 

4 

8 

4 

2 . 3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

6 

2 

5 

2 

2 

6 

3 

5 

9 
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Attachment 3 

TRIANGLE 

This "game" is used for a presentation entitled THE ACCOUNTABILITY OF 
ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 

This activity is useful to illustrate: 
• That citizens participation can increase transparency and therefore a democracy 

level in a society 
• level of democracy in a ~ociety 
• that citizens can take concrete actions in a democratic society 

Procedure: 
I. Draw a triangle writing words ACCOUNTABILITY, P ARTICIPA TION, AND 

TRANSPARENCY in its corners 
2. Explain that the following words ACCOUNTABILITY, PARTICIPATION AND 

TRANSPARENCY are closely related, and are used as basis for evaluation on how 
democratic the system is. 

3. Ask the group to evaluate their authorities according to their ACCOUNTABILITY, 
PARTICIPATION AND TRANSPARENCY.' 
Ensure that there are positive and negative comments on the list. 

4. Draw another triangle with the same words in its corners. 
5. Ask the group to generate ideas about what people can to do increase the level of 

. ACCOUNTABILITY, PARTICIPATION AND TRANSPARENCY. 

Draw a conclusion that there is cause and effect connection amongst 
ACCOUNTABILITY, PARTICIPATION AND TRANSPARENCY. 

QUESTIONS 
Which of the ideas for participation can be accomplished by your group? 
In which of these ideas can you participate? 
Why do you think that there are more people who do not participate in democratic 
actions? 

PAR TlON 

o . ~ 
~----" 
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No 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

Attachment 4 

GROUPS EDUCATED THROUGH SEMINARS AND ROUND TABLES 

GROUP MUNICIPALITY COORDINATOR EVENT 

UG " Pniatel'i u nevolii" Kladani Adem Amaut seminar 

Gruoa mladih MZ Blaqai Mostar Adnan Duliman seminar 

Gruoa mladih Blaqaj Mostar Adnan Duliman seminar 

NUG Capl'ina Capliina Aida Suta seminar 

Gruoa mladih Koniic Koniic Aniana Buliko seminar 

NUG (omladina) Koniic Aniana Buliko seminar 

NUG 5.5. Most 5.5. Most Borka llie seminar 

NUG Laktasi LaktaSi Darko Zeljkovie seminar 

Grupa mladih Mostar Mostar Denis Milos seminar 

Ueenici Tehnicke skole Bania Luka Dragan Grabovac seminar 

Ueenici Tehnicke skole Bania Luka Draaan Grabovae seminar 

Ueeniei IVa,Ekonomske skole Breko Distrikt Elizabeta DelVisevie seminar 

Ueenici IVb, Ekonomske skole Breko Distrikt Elizabeta DerviSevie seminar 

Mostar Stan Grad Mostar Ema Kaminie seminar 

Gruna mladih MZ Dreiniea Mostar Sjever Fatima Dulie seminar 

NUG Srbae Srbae Goran Draooievie seminar 

Gruoa oenzionera Mostar Hairo Vneie seminar 

NUG Kon'ie Koniie Hana Hebibovie seminar 

NUG Kon'ie Koniie Hana Hebibovie seminar 

UG "Penzionen" Banoviei Hazim Glavie seminar 

GradevinsklHleodetska skola Tuzla Jasminka Dropie seminar 

Ueeniei Ekonomske skole Koniie Maja BektaSevie seminar 

Srednia Ekonomska skola Livno Mirosiav Cune seminar 

OS "Vista" Llvinice Mirza Zukanovie seminar 

OS Tojsiei Kalesiia Mujo Mesanovie seminar 

Ueeniei Gimnaziie Sioovo NadaMitne seminar 

UG "21. viiek" Kozarska Dubica Namka CoralV: seminar 

Gruoa ueenika Gimnaziie Koniie Safet Alie~' seminar 

NUG Konjie(mladil Koniie Safet Alie seminar 

ssc Konjie Konjie Safet Alie seminar 

NUG Konjie Konjie Salih Pinia seminar 

Grupa mladih Pnjedor Pnjedor Savo DOSen seminar 

NUG MZ PeloSevci Laktasi Siadana Radanovie seminar 

IzvidaCi Zvomik SlaviSa Pejie seminar 

Aktiv omladine MZ Babiei Celinac Tomka Vuiiei/: seminar 

NUG Pmiavor Pmiavor Vesna Zivkovie seminar 

NUG Mostar Stan Grad Mostar Ziiad Minea seminar 

UG "Civilne irtve rata" Bihae Zlatan Kovaeevie seminar 
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39. Eleklrotehnicka ~kola 

40. Elektrotehnicka ~kola maturanti 

41. NVO 'Okruoli sto" 

42. NUG Mostar 

43. Zaoosleniei"Dieci'e selo" 

44. NUG Citluk 

45. NUG "Centar mladih" 

46. NUG MZ Potocani 

47. NUG Stolae 

48. NUG Prozor/Rama 

49. OS MZ Suvo pore 

50. NUGCaDl'ina 

51. NUG Kon'ie 

52. NUG Caol'ina 

53. NUG 'Free art proiect" 

54. NUG Srbac 

55. NUG MZ G. Maonoievil: 

56. ui 'iena i narodiea" 

57. NUG MZ Maalaiani 

58. NUG Citluk 

59. NUG Tomislavorad 

60. NUG Nevesinie 

61. Udruzenie aenzionera 

62. UG 'Demokratska Iniciiativa" 

63. Zaposleniei Dieciiea obdani~ta 

64. Nua MZ BorkoviCi 

65. ui Lukavae 

66. NUG Stolae 

67. NUGMZ Kriva Bara 

68. Eko pokret ' Izvor" 

69. NUG MZ Bronzani Maidan 

70. NUG MZ Kostainica 

71. NUG "Uiediniena Evrooa" 

72. ui 'Zene to moou" 

73. NUG Srbae 

74. Ueeniei Gimnaziie 

75. NUG Krupa na Uni 

76. Studenti Ekonomskaa fakulteta 

77. NUG Mostar 

78. NUG Caol'ina 
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Mostar Distrikt Zullo Veizovil: seminar 

Mostar Distrikt Zullo Veizovic seminar 

Distrikt Breko Adela BoZic round table 

Mostar Adzera Avdic round table 

Gracaniea Amir Eminaaic round table 

Citluk Anoela Stanic round table 

Mrkoniie Grad Boban Jankovic round table 

Pmiavor Branko StuDar round table 

Stolae Dara Pudar round table 

Prozor/Rama Di'ana Hadzie round table 

Biiel'ina Dragan Predoievic round table 

Caol'ina Elulsa Pramilovae round table 

Koniie Elvir Fi~ic round table 

Caol'ina Fadila Reoe~a round table 

Graeaniea Fikret Osmanovic round table 

Srbae Goran Dragoievic round table 

Biiel'ina Jovan Vasilic round table 

Nova TODola Liiliana Lienaievic round table 

Lakt~i MaiaZee round table 

Citluk Marinko Marie round table 

Tomislavgrad Melea Numic round table 

Nevesinie Miko Vukovic round table 

Distrikt Breko Milorad Petrovic round table 

Sinovo Miodraa Kaear round table 

Lukavae Mirnada Hrvic round table 

Bania Luka Mladen Koprena round table 

Lukavae Muberina Sub~ic round table 

Stolae Nela Marie round table 

Breliina Nikola Savic round table 

Knezevo Rosa Komlienovil: round table 

Bania Luka Sandra Boianic round table 

Kon'ic Sanela Buliko round table 

Bania Luka Sa~a Fabic round table 

Bania Luka Siavica Kosanovic round table 

Srbae Siobodan Aleksic round table 

Novi Grad Siobodanka Graonic round table 

Krupa na Uni Smilia Stupar round table 

Distrikt Breko Stevan Stevie round table 

Mostar Sela Badzak . round table 

Caoliina Stefiea Bevanda round table 
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Attachment 5 

SUMMARY OF MEDIA EDUCATION 

MEDIA. BROADCAST ' MUNICIPALITY 
1. Radio BanoviGi 4 BanoviGi 
2, Radio HTV OSCAR C 1 Mostar 
3, Radio station' Capliina 1 Capl'ina ' 
4. Radio "Bobar" 1 Biieliina 

.5. Radio "Stari most" 1 Mostar 
6: Radio "Studio 078" 1 Laktasi 
7. Radio "Studio N" 1 Livno 
8. Radio "Liubit" 1 . Pmiavor 
9. Radio BosanskaKrupa 1, Bosanska Krupa 
10. Radio Graeanica 1 Graeanica 
'11. Radio Kliuc 1 Kliuc: 
12: Radio Knezevo 1 Knezevo 
13. Radio Lukavac 3 Lukavac 
14. Radio Ribnik 1 ' Ribnik 
15. Radio Srebrenik 1 Srebrenik 
16. Radio Konlic 1 Konjic 
17. TV Zivinice 1 Zivinice 
,18. Audio newsletter of "Udruzenie sliiepih" Tuzla Canton 

, TOTAL OF 23 EDUCATIONAL SHOWS. TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS 35 

1 TV EDUCATION 

22 RADIO EDUCATIONS 
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FEDERATION BIH 

Una-Sana Canton 1. Bihac 
2. BosanskiPetrovac 
3. Kljuc 
4. Sanski Most 
5. Bosanska Krupa 
6. Cazin 
7. Buzim 
8. Velika Kladusa 

Posavina Canton 1. Orasje 
2.0dzal 
3. Domaljevac 

Tuzla Canton 1. Tuzla 
2. Banovici 
3. Kladanj 
4. Zivinice 
5. Lukavac 
6. Kalesija 

.,.,. .. 7. Srebreni~ 
8. Gracanica 
9. Celic 
10. Teoeak 
11. Gradacac 

. ,12. Sapna 
13:Doboj'lstok 

Zenica·Doboj Canton 1. Tesanj 
2. Doboj Jug 
3.0lovo 

Middle Bosnia Canton 1. Travnik 
2. Vitez 
3. Bugojno 
4. Donji Vakuf 

Sarajevo Canton 

West Herzegovina Canton 

1. Stan Grad 
2. Novo Sarajevo 
3. Novi Grad 
4.lIidza 
5. Hadzici 
6. Vogosca 
7. Tmovo 
8. liijas 

. 1. Ljubuski 
2. Posusje 

Herzegovina· Neretva Canton 1: Mostar Sjever 
2. Mostar Jugozapad 
3. Mostar Zapad 
4. Jablanica 
5. Konjic 
6. Mostar Stan Grad 

--"- ~ -. --~ 

Attachment 6· 

REPUBLICA SRPSKA 

1. Doboj 
2. Han Pijesak 
3. Milici 
4.0smaci 
5. Rogatica 
6. Ugljevik 
7. Sekovici 
8. Pelagicevo 
9. Petrovo 
10.Srpsko Orasje 
11. Samac 
12. Vukosavlje 
13. Banja Luka 
14. Laktasi 
15.·Srbac 
16. Gradiska 
17. Trebinje 
18. Mrkonjic Grad' 
19. Ribnik 
20. Sipovo 
21. Celinac . 
22. Kotar Varos . . 

- • -'-- -.=-" 
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Attachment 7 
GROUP OF CITIZENS FROM LOCAL COMMUNITY HRASNO 

Questionnare about current problems in local community Hrasno 

The purpose of this questionnare is to include as many citizens as possible in order to 
identify priority problems in our local community. Participating in this questionnare 
you are taking part in democratic processes, common decision making and priorities 
solving. 

In the following part, please circle what in your opinion is very important =1, 
Important = 2, Less important = 3. 

VERY IMPORTANT IMPORTANT LESS IMPORTANT 
I.) Not having phone lines I 

2.) First aid station water supply problem 

3.) No bus line 

. 4.) Unsolved problem of pupils transportation 

to primary and secondary schools 

5.) Street lighting problem I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

If you have any comments or would like the results of the conducted questionnare, 
please write your name on the back of the questionnare. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Group oflocal community 
Hrasno citizens 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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No 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

. 24. 

25. 

26. 

27 . 

28. 

29. 
.. 

CAMPAIGN LEADING GROUPS 

GROUP MUNICIPALITY 

NUG Mostar zaoad Mostar 

UG "Civilne irtve rata" Bosanski Pelrovac 

NUG MZ Blaaai Mestar 

NUG "GG roditelia MZ Sahiei" Zivinice 

NUG Prozor/Rama Prozor/Rama 

Udruienie mladih "Otoka" Bosanska Kruoa 

NUG ProzorlRama Prozor /Rama 

ui Lukavac Lukavac 

Grupa invalida u kolicima Biieliina 

NUG "Mladi Obodnika" Kotor Varos 

~est DOint' Novi Grad 

Klub studenata Slatina Laktasi 

NUG'Studenti' Bihae 

NGM Jablanica . Jablanica 

NUG MZ Hrasno Neum 

NUG MZ Slareevica Bania Luka 

NVO 'Mai' Ribnik Ribnik 

Udruienie oenzionera Bosanska Krupa 

Omladinski Centar Bi'eliina Bi'eliina 

ULTeeCak Teoeak 

NUG MZBrdo Stelae 

Udruzenie mladih 'Cuvari osmieha' Kliuc 

NUG Cazin Cazin 

NVO Gradanski demokratski centar Liubuski 

NVO 'Koraci Nade' Nevesinie 

UL 'Lena i DOrodica'MZ Nova T opola Gradiska 

Omladinska cruDa Pmiavor . Pmiavor 

NUG Meslar Stari Grad Mestar 

NUG MZ Kukavae Stolae 
.. _ .. - -- _ . 

Attachment 8 

COORDINATOR 

Adis Veizovie 

Ad~ir Soahie 

Ado Salein 

Ai.a Hamzie 

Almasa Omanovie 

Anil Muiagie 

Azemina Betirsoahi/: 

Behiia Ruzman 

Boris Cvietkovi/: 

Dalibor. Kraqi/: 

Dalibor iilic 

Draaan Marie 

Dzenana Pupic 

Edina Goraneic 

Eiub Tueakovic 

Gina Vidovic 

Gordana Baniae . 

Hasan Mehic 

laor Sokalovi/: 

Ina Bilalic 

Ivanka Mustapic 

Leila Arifaqic 

Leila Hairtahovic 
, 

Lierka Jureic 

Liilia Janiic . 

Liiliana Lieooievic 

LiubinkaRapic 

Maida Veizevic 

Mara llic 



I 
I 38. Omladinska grupa MZ RMkovac 

39. GG Povratnici 

40. UZ Bosniakinia 

41. GG Povratnici I 
42. NUG Inicrativa Dralniti 

43. Eko pokret "Izvor" 

M Aktiv iena Omerbegovate 
I 

45. NUG Inicijativa21- Lipnica 

46. NVO "Free art project" I 
47. NUG Toisiei 

48. GG "Uiediniena Evropa" 

49. Udruienie mladih I 
50. UCenici Gimnazije 

51. NUG MZ Skocaj I 
52. NGM Nevesinie 

53. NUG MZ Babiti 

54. NUG MZ Dreinica I 
55. UG "Civilne irtve rata" 

I 56. UG Siavinoviti 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Prijedor 

Srpska Kostainica 

Distriht Brtko 

Kozarska Dubica 

Gracanica 

Knezevo 

Distriht Brtko 

Tuzla 

Lukavac . 

Kalesiia 

Banja Luka 

Zvomik 

Novi Grad 

Bihae 

Nevesinie 

Celinac 

Mostar siever 

BihaC 

Tuzla 

, '~, 

" 

Mladen Lakil: 

Muhamed Dautovil: 

Munevera Kaloper 

Namka Coralie 

Nihad Tuholiak 

Radoiica Obrado"ie 

Refi'a Zuhit 

Ruzmir Avdit 

Sabit Sejdinovit, 

' Salih Hodiie .. 
Sasa Fabie 

. Siavisa Peil: 

Siobodanka Graonil: 

Stipe PiSa 

Tania KJjakit 

Tomka VuiiCit 

Zeina BeQlerovit 

Zlatan KovaCevit 

Zvonimir Maiurit 
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Attachment 9 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION LUKA VAC 

INFORMATIVE PAMHLET 

showing results of conducted questionnaire in Lukavac Municipality (MZ) 

Dear citizens, we would like to infonn you and thank you for your participation in 
questionnaire we conducted in order to involve citizens and get the objective picture . 

. of the most priority problems in our community. 

Based on analizes of 1428 answered polls (app. 35% of citizens who have the right to 
vote), showed the given results: 

No o/votes % 

- Regulation of traffic witb vertical traffic Iigbts 628 43,9 
- Solving water and air pollution problem 1025 71,7 
- Repair and maintainance of city street lights 
- To form the public kitchen in "Bagremlk" for poor. people 

617 43,2 
675 47,2 

- Cancelling tbe health care fee and activating home visits 926 64,8 
. Resolving social status of citizens and care of homeless people 479 33,5 
(alcoholics) 

- Rebuilding and maintenance of parks in'the town 480 33,6. 
- Starting witb tbe bus lines after. 10 p.m 359 25,1 
- Enable Culture center for its original purpose 439 30,7 
- Building entertai,!ment park by the Culture center for the youth . 403 28,2 

The results of the conducted questionnaire showed 3 mayor priority. problems as 
follows: 

1. Solving water and air pollution problem 
2. Cancelling the heaith care fee and activating home visits 
3. To form the public kitchen in "Bagremik" for poor people 

The analizes of questionnaires proved that the citizens seriously accepted the 
questionnaire and to them all ten problems were equally important. This conclusion 
was drawn on basis that there were·no questions answered as "less important". There 
were many written suggestions and support and cases where some individuals joined 
the organization. .. . 

,.' 

, . 
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Attachment 10 
Non-government organizations participatillg at Trainings organized by CCl 

NGOs participating at Training in 
Mrkonjic Grad: 

"Demokratska inicijativa" Sipovo 
"21 Vijek" Ko?arska Dubiea 
"DON" Prijedor 
"Pro tempore". Prijedor 
"Korak" Kozarska Dubiea 
"SUNCE" Bugojno 
"Kremnik" Vitez 
"UZOR" Pmjavor 
"Centar m1adih" Kotor Yaros 
"FK Halle" - "Centar za 
obrazovanje i druzenje" Jajce 
"Centar za gradjansku suradnju" 
Travnik 
"Alter art" Travnik 
"DUGA" Banja Luka 

. "Savez zena grada Banja Luka" 
"K1ub 15-100" Banja Luka 
"ADV 2001" Banja Luka 
"Familija" Sanski Most 
"Behar" Vitez 
"Svjetlija buducnost" Velika 
K1adusa 
"DIA" NoVi Grad 
"IDDA" Novi Grad 
"Uzoc" Celinac 
"ESKlM" Mrkonjic Grad 

. NGOs participating at Training in 
Zvornik 

"Most" Orasje 
"Pro tempore" Doboj 
"Centar za gradansku saradnju" 
Odzak 
"Organizacija za razvoj kreativnih 

"Zemlja djece" Tuzla 
"LSN" Tuzla . 
"Dona Zar" Tuzla 
"CGS" Gradacae 
"SGV GPR" Zivinice 
"Grupa gradjana" Bratunac 

NGOs participatillg at Traillillg ill . 
Medjugorje: 

"EHO" MedugOlje 
"GDC" Ljubu~ki 
"Prijateljiee" Stolae 

'OC "Pod istim suncem" Jablanica 
"CGS" Livno 
DC "Nove nade", Capljina . 
"Studenstski dani" Mostar Sjever 
"Udruzenje sarajevskih ~rba". 
Trebinje 

-. "Koraci nade" Mostar zapad 
"Koraci nade" Nevesinje 
"DOM" Nevesinje 
"FORMA F" Posusje 
"Solidamost za jug" Trebinje 
"Laga za zastitu privatne svojine i 
Ijudskih prava" Trebinje 
"Drustveni eentar" Mostar Sjever 
"Sumejja" Mostar Sjever 

NGOs participating at Training in 
Visegrad 

"Sveti Sava" Rudo 
Forum NVO "Istok", Rudo 
UG "Terra", Sarajevo 
NVO "Sansa", Srpsko Gorazde 
NVO "Most", Orasje 
"Centar mladih" Kakanj 
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Attachment 11 
LIST OF NGO PARTICIPANTS 

"INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF VOLUNTEERS" CAMPAIGN 

1. "Diakom" Sanski Most 
2. "Udrllzcnjc logorasa" Cazin 
3 .. "CGSA" Odzak 
4. "Zclllija djeee" Banovici 
5: "Don" Prijcdor 
6. "Pro, telllpora" Prijedor 

46. "Gradjanski demokrat~ki eentar" 
Ljllbllski . i 

47. DC "Nove nade" Capljilla' 
48~ "SlIlllcjja" Mostar Sjcvcr 
49. "Unija 'Zar" Novi Grad Sarajcvo 
50. "Fatllla" Novi Grad Sarajevo 
51. "Centar za zene" Novo Sarajevo .7., "Zene to mogu" Banja Luka 

8. "Duga'" Banja Luka 52. "BlIdi moj prijatelj" Centar Sarajevo 
. 9. "Uzoe" Celinac 

10. "Gam" Gradiska 
l1.·'~Ud~uzenje studenata" Laktasi 
12. "Independent" Zenica 
13. "Alter art" Travnik 
14. ~CGS" Gradacae 
15, "Centri eivilnih inicijativa" Tuzla 
16. "Centri eivilnih inicijativa" B. Luka 
17. "Zemlja djeee" Tuzla 
18. "LSN" Tuzla 
19. "Demokrat" K1adanj 
20. "LSN" Doboj Istok 
21. "Renesansa 2001" 
22. "Most" Orasje, 
23. "Forum zena" Bratunae 
24. "Priroda" Bratunae 
25. "Pro tempore" Doboj 

. 26. "Udruzenje paraplegieara" Doboj 
27. "Udruzenje distrofieara" Doboj 
28. "Udruzenje gluhih i nagluhih" Doboj 
29. "CIPP" Zvornik 
30. "Picland" Banoviei 
31. "Solidarnost za jug" Trebinje 
32. "Dom" Nevesinje 
33. "Snovi novi" Siroki Brijeg 
34. "Udruzenje mladih" Posusje 
35. "Centri civilnih inicijativa" Mostar 
36. "Centri civilnih inicijativa"Breko 

53. "Tera" Stari Grad Sarajevo 
54. "Idis", Srpsko Sarajevo 
55. "Novi val" Mostar'Jugoistok 

, '. 

56. "Prozorka" Prozor 
57. DC "Nove nade" Bihac 
58. UG "Lira" Novi Grad 
59. UG "21 vijek" Kozarska Dubiea 
60. "AlE SEC" Banja Luka 
61. "K1ub 15-100" Banja Lilka 
62. UG "Most" Banja Luka 
63. "Prvi osmijeh" Banja L'uk 

, 
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Attachment 12 , 

I CIVIL SOCIETY DEVELOPMENT 

MEDIA BROADCAST MUNICIPALITY 

I 
Radio "Osvit" 2 . Zvomik 
Radio Sreko Distrikt I Breko' 
Radio Srebrenik I Srebrenik 
Radio Soli I Tuzla 

I Radio Mostar 3 Mostar 
Federalni Radio I FlllH 
Radio Herceg Bosna I BIB 

I 
Radio Posusjc I Posusie 
Radio Liubuski I Ljubuski 
Radio MiT I Mediugorje - Citluk . 
Radio ( aDljina I Capljina 

I Sik Radio I . Mrkoniic Grad 
Best Radio I SiDOVO 
Studio 88 2 Mostar 

I 
Radio Rama I Prozor-Rama 
USK Radio I Bihac 
Radio Kliuf I Kliue 
Radio Novi Grad 2 Novi Grad 

I 
Radio Stari Most I Mostar 
Radio Priiedor I Priiedor 
Radeio Tesaili I Tesani 
Radio Kotor Varos I Kotor Varo~ -, 

I Ness Radio I Bania Luka 
Radio Tuzla I Tuzla 
RadioTK 5 Tuzla 

I 
. Radio Gra~anica I Gratanica ' p 

. Radio F BlH I FBIH 
Radio Lukavac I Lukavac 

/ 

BH radio I I BIH 

I Radio Kameleon I Tuzla 
PAN Radio I BlIeliina 
RTV.Zvomik I Zvorriik 

I 
RTVRS 5 Republika Srpska 
NTV Bania Luka I Banja Luka 
TVBiH I BIH 
RTV Mostar I Mostar . 

I 
HTVOskarC I Mostar 
BHT I BIH 
TVTK Tuzla I Tuzla 
TV Tuzla 2 Tuzla 

I TV Jablaniea I Jablaniea 
A TV Bania Luka I Bania Luka 
TV. USK Bihac 2 Bihac 

I I· I 

TV GLS Gradiska I Gradiska 

I 
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MEDIA 
Radio Slon 
Radio Kameleon 
Radio Soli 
Radio Bihac 
Radio Kontakt 
Studio 88 
Radio TNT 
Radio Trebinje 
BH Radio I 
Radio Pegaz 
FrV 
TVTK 
TV Tuzla 
RTVUSK 
TV Bihac 
RTRS 
NRTV Banja Luka 
A TV Banja Luka 
TV Sv. Georgije 
TVSirnic 
RTV Mostar 
HTV OskarC 
RTVTravnik 
TV KISS 
TV Novi Travnik 

Newspapers: 

Dnevni avaz 
Oslobodenje 
Nezavisne novine 

PRESENTATION OF "DIRECTORY" 

BROADCAST 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Glas srpski 
Dnevni list 
Slobodna Dalmacija . 

• 

MUNICIPALITY 
Tuzla 
Tozla 
Tuzla 
Bihac 
Banja Luka 
Mostar 
Travnik 
Trebinje 
BiH 
Trebinje' 
BiH 
Tuzla Canton 
Tuzla . 

Bihac 
Una-Sana Canton 
Republica Srpska 
Banja Luka . 
Banja Luka 
Banja Luka 
Banja Luka 
Mostar 
Mostar 
Travnik 
Kiseliak 
Novi Travnik 

Jutamje nevine 
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF VOLOUNTEERS 

MEDIA BROADCAST MUNICIPALITY 
Radio Mostar I Mostar 
Radio Herceg Bosna I BIH 
Radio Slobodna Evropa I BIH 
Radio (anliina I Capliina 
Radio ZOS Doboj lug I Doboi lug 
Radio Studio 88 I Most~r. 

Radio Koniic I Koniic 
Radio Studio N I Livno 
Radio Bihac I Bihae 
RTV Unsko-SanskQ; kantona I Bihac 
Radio KTiuc I KTiue 
Radio Bosanska Krupa I Bosanska Krupa 
Radio Kontakt I Bania Luka 
Radio Free I Priiedor 
Radio Palma I Bratunac 
Radio Pan I Biieliina 
Radio Valentino I Brcko 
Radio RTV HIT I Brcko 
RTVRS I RS 
BH Radio I I BIH 
Federalni Radio I FBIH 
Radio TNT I Travnik 

. Hrvatski radio I OrMie 
NT 101 I OrMie 
Radio Slon I Tuzla 
Radio L1ubu!ki I L1ubu!ki 
Radio Grude I Grude 
RadioOsvit I Zvomik 
Radio Sana I Sanski Most 
Radio Korona I Trebinie 
Radio Stari Grad I Saraievo 
TVOBN I BIH 
TV Mostar I Mostar 
HTVOskar.C I Mostar. 
TV lablaniea I lablaniea 
NTV Palria I Doboi 
FTV I FBIH 



I 
I Attachment 13 

PARTICIPANTS OF CONFERENCE 
NGOs AND REPRESENTATIVES OF PARLIAMENTS BOARDS/COMMISSIONS 

I Representatives of FBiH and RS Parliaments CommissionsIBoards 

I 
I. MILAN ZJAJlC Legal Comission 

2. VIOLETA KAMBEROVIC Gender cqu8.lity in BiH Commission 
l3iH Parliament Assembly 

I 3. JERKO IV ANKOVIC Financial and Administration Commission 
House of People, Parliament of FBiH 

4. MIRSAD CEMAN Legislative Commission 

I 
House of Representatives FBiH 

5. ALOJZ KNEZEVIC Health and social care Comission 
House of Repreentatives FBiH 

6. ZAHID MUSTAJBEGOVIC Comission for economic issues and finance 

I 
House of Representatives FBiH 

7. HUSEIN NANIC Privatization and denationalization Board 
House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 

8. RASIM OMEROVIC Agriculture and forestry board 

I House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 
9. VEHID SAHINOVIC Administrative Commission 

. House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 
10. ALMABANDlC Information Commission 

I House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 
11. AIDA MIRICANAC Commission of Urban Planning 

House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 

I 
12. LUKA KRSTANOVIC Energy, mining and industry Board 

House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 
13. IVAN BRIGIC Chairman's Deputy 

House of Representatives, Parliament of FBiH 

I 14. SEMSO SALETOVIC Commission for Human Rights Protection, 
House of People, Parliament FBiH 

15. BORISLAVPARAVAC Selection and nomination Commission 

I 
National Assembly, RS 

16. MUNIRKARJC Board for war veterans issues, social and health insurance 
House of People, Parliament FBiH 

17. SEMIHA BOROV AC House of Representatives, Parliament FbiH 

I 18. SMILJANA VITESKIC Mandate immunity commission 

19. RANKOSAVIC Mandate - immunity commission 

I National Assembly, RS 
20. D010 ARSENOVIC Economy and finance Commission 

National Assembly, RS 
21. PETAR DRAGICEVIC Commission for Social Activities 

I N~tinn~1 A <::<::pmhlv R.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 



I 
I 27. REMZIJA KADRIC Commision for political and judiciary system, National 

Assembly RS 
28. PLAMENKO PRIGANICA Landmine survivors network 

I 
29. JASNA ZECEVIC Referentna grupa Tuzla 
30. MIUA JOGIJNCIC Referentna grupa - Viva zene, Tuzla 
31. SELMA SALKANOVIC 
32. DZEMALUDIN KURTIC Kantonalna organizacija RVI. Tuzla 

I 33. TIMA BECIREVIC BOSPOTuzlo 
34. NASIR NALIC Ccntar za gradjansku saradnju, Grad~lcac 
35. DRAGICA MEDIC PRO TEMPORE, Doboj 

I 
36. PREDRAG MAKSIMOVIC Biro za Ijudska prava Bijcljina 

37. VOJIN JOVANOVIC KM Sunce DC Nove Nade Zvornik 
38. MILENA SA VIC Centar za infrmativno pravnu pomoc, Zvornik 
39. MILA GRACANIN Dcmokratski centar Visegrad 

I 40. RADMILO MIHAJLOVIC Agencija za iniciiative mladih Renesansa, Visegrad 
41. SANELA HIDANOVIC NVO Most Orasie 
42. NEVENKA MAJSTOROVIC Forum zena Bratunac 

I 
43. MURAT RASIDAGIC NVO Forum Gorazde 
44. SRPKODUKIC Centar Pravne pomoci MERCY CORPS, Srebrenica 
45. MURIS BULIC CCI, Tuzla 
46. UUBOJANJIC CCI, Bania Luka 

I 47. VESNAMILAS CCI, Mostar 
48. MARIJANA D1NEK . Forma F, Mostar 
49. MARIJA BELOVIC DOM. Nevesinje 

I 
50. SADETA PUZIC Koraci Nade, Mostar 
51. HUSEIN RIZVIC Pod istim suncem 
52. MEMNUNA MEHIC HO EHO, Ljubuski 
53. DEJAN CUCKOVIC Li£a za Zastitll privatne svojine i Ijudskih prava, Trebinie 

I 
54. UIUANA PEJIC lOIS, Srpsko Saraievo 
55. STANKOBUHA Solidarnost zaju£, Trebinie 
56. DANIJELA DUGANDZIC Zenezenama 
57. DAMIRZISKO Zene zenama 

I 58. TUFOOMIR Centar za promociju drustva 
59. SANIJA AVDAGIC TERA, Sarajevo 
60. MUSTAFA CERO Kuea Ljudskih Prava, Sarajevo 

I 
61. NERMINA BAUEVIC Centar za zene "Z3r", Sarajevo 
62. UERKA JURCIC Gradianski demokratski eentar, Liubuski 
63. DRAGISA TOPAUEVIC Zene to mogu, Bania Luka 
64. MIRO SUEPCEVIC GAM 

I 65. DRAGANA PAVLOVIC UZOC, Celinae 
66. BOSA VIDOVIC Klub 15 - 100, Banja Luka 
67. DRAGICA BOZINOVIC Duga, Banja Luka 

I 
68. DRAGAN KELECEVIC Kanarinac, Laktasi 
69. MURISA MARIC . DON, Priiedor 
70. SLA VKO BLAGIC Pro-Tempore, Prijedor 
71. MUSTAFA CORALIC 21 vijek, Kozarska Dubiea 

I 
72. VESNA PETIC Lira, Bosanski Novi 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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MIRSAD MAHMUTOVIC 
FEDRA lDZAKOVIC. 
SEVIMA SAL! TERZIC 
NADA DEROVSKI 
MICHAEL BALAGUS 
ELVISZUTIC 
SHAUNA MARTIN 
ZLATAN OHRANOVIC 

I. 

CIP 
IHRLE (International human ri"'lts law l!Toup), Sarajevo 
IHRLE 
DC "Nove nade", Capljina 
NOl, Saraievo 
NOl, Saraievo 
NOl, Banja Luka 
CCI, Tuzin 
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Pruza mogucnost bosanskohercegovackim 
gradanima da ucestvuju u sirokom spektru 
kampanja 0 znacajnim drustvenim procesima 
kako bi uticali na razvoj i prosperitet 
bosanskohercegovackog drustva. 

Mreza NVO "OKO" BiH 

Podsticemo i promovisemo aktivno 
ucesce gradana u demokratskim 
procesima i jacamo kapacitete 

organizacija i gradana da budu uspjesni 

a 
Q 

u rjesavanju problema u zajednicama sirom BiH. 

Centri Civilnih Inicijativa 
cel 
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Centri Civilnih Inicijativa 

Tuzla, Kazan Mahala bb, 75000 
387(0)35239266 Fax: 250 147 

e-mail: cCituzla@bih.net.ba 

Banja Luka, Jajacka 13, 78 000 
387 (0)51310239 Fax: 311009 

e-mail: cCibl@inecco.net 

Mostar, Kalajdzica 4, 88 000 
387(0)36580553 Fax: 580556 

e-mail: ccimo@bih.net.ba 

Brcko, Milana CVijanovica 7, 49000 
Tel/Fax: 387(0)49 223 624 

e-mail: cCibrcko@elinspanic.net 

Doboj, UI. Svetog Save 1, 53000 
Tel/Fax: 387(0)53 241 543 
e-mail: ccido@doboj.net 

Bihac, Cazinska 30, 37000 
Tel/Fax: 387(0)37 331 864 
e-mail: ccibi@bih.net.ba 



Centri Civilnih Inicijativa i 

Na 52. Sesiji generalne skupstine 
Ujedinjenih nacija odrianoj 20. 
novembra1997. godine, 2001. godina 
proglasena je Medunarodnom godinom 
volontera ' 
(IGV Internacionalna godina volontera). 

I 

Proglasenje IGV predstavlja vaznu poruku 
zajednice naroda 0 utjecaju volonterskog 
rada na dobrobit i napredak svih naroda, kao 
i 0 vitalnoj ulozi koju volonteri imaju u svojoj 
zajednici. 

Glavni ciljevi Godine su: 

• prepoznavanje, 
• promocija, 
• omogucavanje i povezivanje volonterskih 

doprinosa sirom svijeta. 

Mreia NVO "OKO" BiH 

Voluntarizam je neplacena, svjesna, 
slobodoumna aktivnost kojom Ijudi zrtvuju svoje 
vrijeme i snagu iz razlicitih razloga. On moze 
biti i naein korisnog trosenja slobodnog 
vremena, bijeg od prekomjerne 
komercijalizacije zivota iii ponovno placanje 
duga zahvalnosti za pomoc dobijenu u 
proslosti. To je fenomen koji doprinosi izgradnji 
tolerancije u demokratskom drustvu. 
Pojmu voluntarizma je najbliskiji pojam 
filantropije. Nastala je od starogreke rijeei 
philen - voljeti i anthropos - eovjek, a 
prevedena je kao "Ijubav prema 
covjecanstvu". Savremene definicije koje usko 
povezuju pojam voluntarizma i filantropije kazu 
da je filantropija kao i voluntarizam, 
dobrovoljno davanje od strane pojedinca iii 
grupe da bi promovisali zajednieko dobro i 
poboljsali kvalitet zivota. 

Volonter moze biti svaka zrela, odgovorna 
osoba koja u skladu sa svojim kompetencijama 
moze obaviti odredeni posao. Iz ovog razloga 
vrlo je bitno da volonter jasno zna koji je opis 
posla koji treba da uradi i po mogucnosti da za 
njega bude adekvatno pripremljen. 

Dajte, 
da biste dobili! 

Gradanima Bosne i Hercegovine 
povodom Internacionalne godine 
volontera (/GV 2001) 

Zasto NVO trebaju volontere? 
Postoji vise odgovora na ovo pitanje, npr. da 
volonteri mogu imati razna zaduzenja za koja ih 
ne treba placati, mogu bilo kojem poslu dodati 
neku novu dimenziju, nove osobe u organizaciji 
donose sa sobom i nove ideje, daju organizaciji 
veci kredibilitet u njenoj zajednici, a i sire, mogu 
dati svoj doprinos u prikupljanju sredstava, i sto 
je vrlo znaeajno, pokretati gradanske (civilne) 
aktivnosti. 

Volonteri su eesto glavna pogonska snaga svih 
organizacija. Njihova uloga je od neprocjenjivog 
znacaja za provodenje kampanja, jer se radi 0 

osobama sa jako izrazenom motivacijom, 
voljom i nesebicnoscu, a zele volontirati iz 
svojih osobnih razloga. 

• Zene, cesce nego muskarci, rade na 
odborima i u komitetima; druze se sa 
usamljenima; cuvaju djecu iii zamjenjuju 
roditelje u sirotistima: pripremaju, sluze iii 
dijele hranu; rade na uredskim poslovima. 

• Muskarci, vise nego zene, pruzaju 
savjetodavne usluge, pomazu pri ciscenju 
okoline, organiziraju rekreativne prigode, 
planiraju, rade na administraciji i 
rukovodenju. 

Budite i Vi volonter! 

, 
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- VV ODNA RlJEC -
Dragi grailani 

Vaino je da i na naSim prostorima zaiivi svi
jest 0 tome da bi VLAST trebala da SLUZI 
GRADANIMA a ne obrnuto. 

Clanovi zakanodavnih tijela (dakle i opcinskih 
vijeca), te, upravnih organa (ukljueujuti nacelni
ke optina i podreilene im funkcionere i sluibe) 
su VASI PREDSTAvNrCI. I u skladu s tim treba 
da predstavljaju, zastupaju, da se bore za vase 
interese, vase ielje, vase stavove. 

No, da biste ih upozttali sa vaSim zeljama, na
govorili (a ponekad i'natjerali) da na skupstin
slroj govornici iii u kabinenma izvrsnih organa 
viasti, iznesu vaSe stavove (i bore se za njih), da 
biste im pomogli da rade u vasem interesu, 
trebate jasno i glasno (na pravom mjestu i 
pravim Ijudima) reti svoje misljenje. 

Ovaj "V odic za grailanske inicijative" zamisljen 
je upravo zata da vam pomogne U ostvarivanju 
vaSih interesa - da vas uputi, dil vam pregled 
strukture opcinske vlasti i infonnise vas 0 tome 
- koga, gdje i wto moiete naCi i prenijeti mu 
svoj stav, zahtjev, misljenje, sugestiju ... 

Telefonski pozivi, pismene poruke iii neposredni 
razgovori sa izabranim predstavnicima u viasti, 
uobicajena su praksa u demokratskom svijetu i 
neophodna karika u demokratskom laneu, koja 
omogucava da se interesi pojedinaca, grupa, ud
ruienja i organizacija euju i da se 0 njima, na 
adekvatan nacin, raspravi. Lobiranje, odnosno 
pridobijanje predstavnika vlasti za svoje stavove 
i zahtjeve, putem uvjeravanja u njihovu isprav
nost, Iegitiman je naCin borbe za ostvarivanje 
individualnih i kolektivnih interesa u demokrat
skarn drustvu. 

A izabrani i nominovani predstavnici viasti su 
duini da poslusaju (iii bar saslusaju) glas onih 
kaji su ih birali iii u Cije ime su izabrani (bez 
obzira da Ii su glasali upravo za njihO. 

. , 

- • 
lZ STATVTA OPC1NE -

CLAN 21. 
Gradani imaju pravo da ucestvuju u raspravi i vodenju 
poslova iz djelokruga Opeine, na zboru gradana i putem 
gradanske inicijative i da odlucuju putem referenduma, U 

skladu sa zakonom i Statutom OpCinc . 

GRADANSKA INICIJATIVA 

CLAN 33. 

o svakom pitanju iz djelokruga Opeinskog vijeca moze se 
pokrenuti rasprava putem gradanske inieijative. Gradani 
imaju pravo i duinost da 0 pitanjima od njihovog interesa iz 
samoupravne nadleinosti Opeinskog vijeca iIi savjeta 
mjesne zajednice pokrecu inicijativu radi regulisanja odre
denih pitanja i aktivnosti, koja se pitanja nisu mogla na drugi 
propisani naCin pokrenuti na raspravu iii pravno regulisati. 
Gradanska inicijativa se podnosi u pismenoj fonni, sa najma
nje 30 potpisa punoljetnih gradana, nastanjenih na podrucju 
OpCine i ovjerenih od nadlei:nog organa. Gradanskom 
inieijativom se fonnulisu pitanja iii aktivnosti 0 kojima se 
treba da izjasni nadleini organ. Organ koji razmatra gradan
sku inieijativu, ukoliko nije nadlezan da rjeSava 0 tom pita
nju, duhn je tu inieijativu proslijediti nadleznom organu uz 
obavjeStenje podnosioeu gradanske inicijative. Organ koji 
razmatra i rjesava gradansku inicijativu, moze prikupiti 
potrcbnc dokazc ili zakazati druge oblike radi izjasnjavanja 
gradana 0 opravdanosti podnesene inicijative. OpCinsko 
vijece je duino da u najkracem roku - ad 40 dana obavijesti 
podnosioce gradanske inicijative 0 stavovima i odlukama 
Vijeca povodom podnesene inicijativc. 

CLAN 34. 
Pored demokratskog izjasnjavanja gradana navedenih u 
odredbama ovog Statuta, radi pribavljanja misljenja i volje 
gradana za rcgulisanjc odrcdenih pitanja iz samoupravne 
nadleinosti OpCine i mjesne zajednicc, Opcinsko vijece, 
moze organizovati izjasnjavanje gradana i putem ankete, 
intervjua, strucnih i pravnih rasprava na tribinama, okruglim 
stolovima i dr. 

Nadamo se da ce ovaj Vodic posluziti leao ko
risno sredstvo svim gra4anima koji iele da uce
stvuju u demokratskim procesima, i, u saradnji 
sa predstavnicima vlasti, kroz razmjenu infor
macija i zajednicki rad, utiro na stvaranje bo
Ijeg zivotnog okrui.enja. 

CCl 



Sluzba za opeu upravu i drustvene djelatnosti 
(tel.: 775-511) 
Sef sluzbe: Salkan Butkovie, ekonomista 

Sluzba za budzet i finansije 
(tel. 775 511) 
Sef sluzbe: Ramiz Sakic, dipl. ekonomista 

Sluzba za poduzetniStvo i inspekcijske 
poslove 
(tel. 775 511) 
Sef sluzbe: Omer Kupusovie, dipl. pravnik 

Sluzba za stambeno komunalne i 
urbanisticke poslove 
(tel. 775 511) ------
Sef sluzbe: Enes Glavinie, dipl. ing. masinstva 

Sluzba za geodetske i imovinsko pravne 
poslove 
(tel. 775 511) 
Sef sluzbe: Dzemo Salihovie, mr. ekonomije 

Sluzba za boracko invalidsku zastitu 
(tel. 775 721) 
Sef sluzbe: Mevludin Mahmutbegovie, 
masinski tehnicar 

Sluzba za izbjegla i raseljena Iica 
(tel. 774 765) 
Sef sluzbe: Osman Hahihovie 

Strui'na sluzha opeinskog nai'elnika 
(tel.: 772-050) 
Sef sluzhe: Hasan Muratovic, opeinski 
nai'elnik 

Opcinsko vlJece je predstavnicko tijelo gradana 
opCine Zivinice. Sastoji se od 30 vijecnika, ciji mandat 
traje 4 godine. 

("..--- .. 
Opcinsko vijece: ;1' . "'j 

(, i-
I. Priprema i donosi Statut Opcin~;, i. / 
2. Donosi odluke, druge propisei 9RC; akt~iz nadle-

- t'O" /''''''F " ZIlOS 1 peme; .AJ;:'v~'i ~ ::1:;(\:: "r 
3. Bira i smjenjuje predsjedavajuceg,Y,ijeca i 

njegovogzamjenika; /. ·(.i.'·? 
4. Bira i smjenjuje Opcini;kognac~lnika i njegovog 

zamjenika; '/~;' .. :: ~(\ /' 
5. Imenuje i razrjesavi si:kretar~ Vijeca, 

predsjednika i clanov~ nidjlih tijela koje osniva 
Vijece, kao i druga lic~.~a:daje to zakonom i 
Statutom uMdeno' "'J' 

6. Usvaja bucti~t i iz~jestaj 0 izvrsenju budZeta 
Opcine, n~ prijedl6g OpCinskog nacelnika; 

7. Donosi.planove'iprograme razvoja u pojedinim 
oblastima'i~ samoupravnog djelokruga OpCine; 

8. Donosiprostome, urbanisticke i regulacione 
planov'e; J/ 

9. Donosi propise 0 oporezivanju i na drugi nacin 
/osiguray~ potrebno finansiranje koje nije donije

f )a i obezbijedila kantonalna iii federalna vlast; 
1
1
.°. Opcinsko vijece ima nadleZnost prodaje, 

kuRbvine, zamjene i davanja u zakup opcinske 
:' " pOKretne i nepokretne imovin~,na.prijedlog 

, OpCinskog nacelnika. ...../., ". , 
I I, 'Osniv~javna pr~duzeca;javit~;us.tanove i druga 

'-pravna lica ;ziCobavljimj ~ .privrectn.ih, ,drustvenih. 
komtinalnih i drugih djelatnosti'O:dinteresa za 
Op<c'inui~~- -- J r' r.: .. ~ i'J' 

12. Raspisuje referendum; . \' 
13. Raspisuje javni zajam i sarrio~?pri.I.IOS i odlucuje 

o zaduzenju Opcine; "'<~t;'· >'" 
14. Osniva sluibe za upravu i ureduje I\jihc!Yu 

organizaciju i rad; /) ) 
15. Donosi Poslovnik 0 svom radu; GL-/ 
16. Utvrduje nazive za dijelove naseljenog mjesta; 
17. Odlucuje 0 inicijativama za davanje i izmjenu 

naziva ulica, trgova, mostova i sl.; 
18. Vrsi i druge poslove utvrdene zakonom i ovim 

Statutom. 



_ SPISAK VIJ£CNll{A _ 

%.a.~i~l1ik 
prC\)$jci::lavajuc'C5 VijcC.'\ 

cIa" Vijec,," 

Sllat>a MlliCi»ovic 
Rodena 1953. go dine 
VSS - prof. bosanskog jezika 
Predsjedavajuca OpCinskog 
vijeca Zivinice 
Clan SOP-a 
Adresa: V!. Pionirska b.b. 
TeVfax: 77 42 51 

Zt>c»ko T at>k 
Roden 1952. go dine 
VSS - dip!' ing. masinstva 
Savjetnik Predsjednika vlade 
Tuzlanskog kantona 
Neovisni vijecnik 
Adresa: u!. Tuzlanskog odreda 
blok br. II 
Telefon: 066 14 85 77 

l\al1ro Alii': 
Roden 1956. go dine 
SS - rudarski tehnii'ar 
Zaposlen u Oirekciji za 
prostorno uredenje, obnovu 
izgradnj U opcine Zivinice 
Clan SOP-a 
Adresa: Durdevik stari, AljiCi 
Telefon: 77 42 10 

£k rcm DcSk 
Roden 1967. godine 
SSS 
Nezaposlen 
Clan SOA 
Adresa: Priluk b.b. 
Telefon: 76 02 11 

•• 

. . -
_ OPCINSKI NAC£LNIK _I 

Hasa» Mllratovk 
Roden 26.05.1964. go dine 
Profesor odbrane i sigurnosti 
Clan SOP-a 
Adresa: KovaCi, Zivinice 
Tel: 77 20 50 

_ IZ STATVTA OPCIN£ _ 

Nosilac izvrsne vlasti, U okviru prava i duznosti Opcinc, jc Opcinski 
nacelnik. Opcinskog nacc1nika bira i smjcnjuje Opcinsko vijecc 
vecinorn glasova svih vijecnika, na naein i po posnlpku utvrdcnom 
Poslovnikom 0 radu Vijeca. Mandat Opcinskog nacelnika trajc 
koliko i mandat vijecnika i ne moz~ biti biran fla tu funkciju vise od 
dva pula uzastopno. Aka mjesto Opcinskog nacelnika ostane upra
mjeno prije isteka mandata, OpCinsko vijece ce izabrati novog 
nacclnika u roku od 30 dana. U slucaju da Opcinski nacelnik bude 
privremena u nemogucnosti da obavlja svoju duinost zamjenjivat cc 
ga njegov zamjenik, a ako nema zamjenika uz saglasnost Kolegija 
Opcinskog vijeca mijenjat ce ga jedan ad njegovih pomocnika. 
Opcinski naceJnik predstavlja i zastupa Opcinu, ukoliko posebnim 
zakonom nijc drukcije uredeno. 

Opcinski nacelnik u obavljanju poslova iz samoupravnog 
djelokruga Opcine, nadleianje da: 
- provodi opCinsku politiku i izvrsava opcinske propise; 
- izvrsava Opcini prenesenc poslovc putem opcinskih sluibi za 

upravu; 
- postavlja i razrjcSava rukovodcce sluibcnikc i sluibenike sa po

sebnim ovlascenjima, u saglasnosti sa politickim strankama zaSnl
pljcnim u OpCinskom vijecu; 

- imenuje i smjenjuje opCinske sluibcnikc, na osnovu javnog kon
kursa, odnosno oglasa, u skladu sa zakonom; 

- osigurava saradnju apCinskih sluibcnika sa ombudsmenima; 
- odnosi izvjestaj Opcinskom vijecu a provodenju opcinske politikc 

i svojim aktivnostima; 
- stara se 0 organizaciji opcinskih sluibi i njihovom radu; 
-osigurava pripremu propisa kojc donosi Opcinsko vijecc; 
- obavjestava Skupstinu Tuzlansko-podrinjskog kantona, odnosno 

nadldne kantonalne organc 0 izvsavanju kantonalne politike i 
kantanalnih zakona i drugih propisa i mcdunarodnih ugovora, kao 
i 0 stanju U odgavarajucoj oblasti, kadaje njihova izvrsavanjc po
vjereno Opcini; 

- vrsi i druge paslove u skladu sa zakonom i ovim Stanltom. 

Ukoliko OpCinski nacelnik prekrsi zaklctvu iii iz drugih razloga 
pastane nedastojan te funkcije, maze biti smijcnjen odlukom 
Opcinskog vijcca. 



• • 
• KOMISIJ£ OPClNSKOG VIJ£CA • 

I\1andatno-imunitetska komisija: 
l\lujo Butkovic (predsjednik), Began Muhic, Ismet 
Hajdarbegovic, RuZa Koval:evic, Izet Kuljic. 

Komisija za izbor i imenovanja: 
Zdenko MiSic (predsjednik), Izudin l\:luskic, Esed Omerkic, 
Dijana Sabic, "usein l\1ajdan~ic. 

Komisiia za statu' i propise: 
Asim Aljic (predsjednik), Milos Kablarovic, Senka 
Sabanovic, Asim Halilcevic, ZOfan Mme. 

Komisiia za predstavke i prituzbe. Hudska prav3. 
prava boraca i RVI i odnose sa vjerskim zaiediliCama: 
Mustafa Zoletic (predsjednik), Ekrem Regie, Ibrahim 
Muratovic, Dzemal Avdic, Sead Taletovic. 

Komisiia za drustveni nadzor: 
Dievahira HaIilovic (predsjednik), Muhamed Hodiic, 
MejruSa NiSic, Mehmed Habibovic, Sefket Kamberovic. 

Komisija za prostorno uredenje i zastitu covjekove 
okoline: 
Asmir Nisie (predsjednik), "usein Hadiie, Jovo Milie, 
Ekrem Zukanovie, Coran MiSie. 

KomisHa za opcinska priznanja i obiliezavanje 
znacajnih datuma: 
Suada l\fujcinovie (predsjednik), Hasan Muratovie, Slavko 
Crgie, Suad Avdagic, Midhat Zulic. 

Komisija za obrazovanje. nauku. kulturu. sport i 
informisanje: 
Zdenko Tadic (predsjenik), Zlatan Kamberovic, Muhamed 
Vrtagic, Halid Bajrie, Enver Sehovie. 

Komisija za pripremu prijedJoga dodjeJe 
gradevinskog neizgradenog zemHista: 
Fuad Nukic (predsjednik), Mehmed Bijelic, Ramiz Muhie, 
Osman Poljic, Marinko Andric. 

Komisiia za komunalne poslove i pitanja mjesnih 
zajednica: 
Mujo Trumic (predsjednik), Rizah Paravlic, Marinko Misic, 
Enver Mesic, Hasan Hasic. 

Komisija za prodenu vrijednosti nekretnina: 
Izet Kuljic (predsjednik), Sulejrnan Hadiic, Dzemo 
Salihovic, Andrija Pastuhovic, Munira Trumic. 

• 

• 
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_ SPISAK VIJ£CNIKA _ 

cl.o.t1 Vljd .... 

cl>t.t1 Vijd ..... 

Nezir nojasiC 
Roden 1948. godine 
SSS 
Zaposlen u Organima uprave 
opCine Zivinice 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Basigovci b.b. 
Telefon: 066 28 67 31 

Mujo nut l(oviC 
Roden 1970. godine 
VSS - dipl. ekonomista 
Sef SEH-IN banke dd 
Zenica, PJ Zivinice 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Durdevik 
Telefon: 77 20 93 

Halitl CokiC 
Roden 1953. godine 
VSS - spec. epidemiolog 
Direktor JZV Dom zdravlja 
Zivinice 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: VI. Pionirska 1 
Telefon: 77 42 85 

AbtlulaH DeliC 
Roden 1961. go dine 
SSS - student 
Zaposlen u Direkciji za 
prostorno uredenje, obnovu 
izgradnju opcine Zivinice 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Prva ulica 
Telefon: 77 42 10 



_ SPISAK VI)£CNll{A _ 

Cl.M1 Viic,a 

d."" Vijcc'a 

c1,," Vijcc'a 

Ha lil:> Hal:>iiC 
Roden 1959. godine 
VSS - dipl. sodolog 
Zaposlen u Organima uprave 
opCine Zivinice 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Prva uliea 
Telefon: 77 51 50 

lst11ct Hajl:>arbcsov;c 
Roden 1952. godine 
VSS - speeijalista pedijatar 
Zaposlen u JZU Dom 
zdravlja Zivinice 
Clan SBiH 
Adresa: Zivinice 
Telefon: 77 42 85 

Dicva },ir a Ha lilovic 
Rodena 1965. go dine 
VSS - dipl. ekonomista 
Zaposlena u Tuzlanskoj band 
d.d. Tuzla 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Dubrave Donje 
Telefon: 25 01 22 

H .. sciJ1 Hol:>iic 
Roden 1963. go dine 
VSS - dip I. ing. rudarstva 
Zaposlen u DO "RUDAR" 
Tuzla 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: SeriCi b.b. 
Telefon: 77 26 67 

". 

• 

_ SPISAK VI)£CNIKA _ 

cl,," Viic'.!'. 

M .. staf a ZolctiC 
Roden 1946. godine 
SSS - stolar 
Zaposlen u preduzecu 
"Konjuh" dd Zivinice 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Barice b.b. 
Telefon: 77 41 50 

DijaJ1a Sabic 
Rodena 1960. go dine 
VSS - dipl. ing. rudarstva 
Zaposlena u RMU Durdevik 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Tuzlanskog odreda 15 
Telefon: 77 26 67 

Str .. CJ1a sl .. iba Opc;J1skoS vijcca 

Sekretar: Hajrija Camdiic 
tel.: 774-251 



_·sPlsAl{ V1JECNiKA _ 

C~t1 Vijcc'"" 

eta..., Viic""", 

MI4J1;r ... T rl4m;c 

Rodena 1954. godine 
VSS - dip I. ing. poljoprivrede 
Slrucni saradnik za 
poljoprivredu i nadzor 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: VI. Oslobodenja 
Telefon: 77 51 50 

Ml4io T rl4mk 
Roden 1948. godine 
VSS - geodetski inzenjer 
Zaposlen U organima up rave 
OpCine Zivinice 
Clan SBiH 
Adresa: ul. Oslobodenja b.b. 
Telefon: 77 51 50 

I· ! !. 

T;hom;r Vask 
Roden 1954. go dine 
VSS - profesor matemalike 
Zaposlen u Mjesovitoj 
srednjoj skoli Zivinice. 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Prva ulica 
Telefon: 77 26 11 

Z;i"'t. ZCJ1I4J10V;C 

Roden 1971. go dine 
SSS - student RGF u Tuzli 
Zaposlen U organima uprave 
OpCine Zivinice 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: SahiCi b.b. 
TeVfax: 77 27 02 

• 

• 

• 

d",," Viic""", 

R wi... Kov ... ccvk 
Rodena 1952. go dine 
SSS 
Nezaposlena 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: VI. Oslobodenja 
Telefon: 77 44 58 

1ut Kl4lik 
Roden 1955. godine 
V stepen E.CC 
Predsjednik Kluba PL Zivinice 
Clan GDS 
Adresa: Prva ulica b.b. 
Telefon: 77 42 51 

Hl4sciJ1 M ... it. ... J1C;C 

Roden 1939. godine 
VSS 
Penzioner 
Clan DSP-a 
Adresa: VI. Parlizanska 34 
Telefon: 77 65 44 

Zt.CJ1lto M;s;c 
Roden 1954. godine 
SSS - masinski smjer 
Nacelnik Staba civilne zastite 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Magistralni pul 
Telefon: 77 44 96 

I 



- • SP1SAK V1J£CN1KA _ 

c1",l1 Vijcc/\ 

lbraJ,im M"watovic 
Roden 1961. go dine 
SSS 
Radnik RMU Durdevik, na 
cekanju 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Donja Lukavica b.b. 
Telefon: 066 28 28 22 

MlAJ,iC 

Roden 1970. go dine 
VSS - dip!' ing. poljoprivrede 
Zaposlen u Mjesovitoj 
srednjoj skoli Zivinice 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Gracanica b.b. 
Telefon: 76 40 90 

lZlANJ1 MlAsiC 

Roden 1960. go dine 
SSS - student Rudarskog 
fakulteta u Tuzli 
Nezaposlen 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Zelenika b.b. 
Telefon: 76 45 31 

Asmir NisiC 

Roden 1972. godine 
VSS - dip!' ing. tehnologije 
Zaposlen u Organima uprave 
opCine Zivinice 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: KovaCi b.b. 
Telefon: 77 51 50 

• Ij 
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SP1SAK V1J£CN1KA _ 

c141l1 Vii.;:c .... 

FlAat> NlArl(;c 

Roden 1959. go dine 
VSS - dip!' ing. elektrotehnike 
Zaposlen u Elektrodistribuciji 
Tuzla 
Clan SDA 
Adresa: Svojat b.b. 
Telefon: 066 13 38 58 

£sct> Hcsa OmcrltiC 
Roden 1964. go dine 
VSS - spec. urgentne medicine 
Zaposlen u JZU Dom 
zdravlja Zivinice 
Clan SHiH 
Adresa: Priluk b.b. 
Telefon: 77 42 85 

McvllAt>iJ1 Raltovac 

Roden 1956.godine 
SSS - VK mehaniCar 
Zaposlen u RMU Durdevik 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Dubrave Gornje b.b. 
Telefon: 76 74 13 

McJ,mct> Ral(ovac 

Roden 1958. godine 
SSS - saobracajni tehnicar 
Zaposlen u ZTP Tuzla 
Clan SDP-a 
Adresa: Druga ulica 
Telefon: 28 14 97 
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Work Plan For IFES Civic Education Project in Bm 2000 - 2002 

Week 1 September 25 - September 29,2000 

Office space and leases confirmed for six offices: Bihac, Bijeljina, Doboj, 
Livno, Visegrad, and Zenica, All staff meets in Zenica for three days of 
training, Contact made with OSCE for new election material to be used 
by trainers in their sessions - GOGs. 

Weeks 2 - 7 October 2 - November 11, 2000 

Week 8 

Trainers conduct voter education sessions - GOGs - in villages and local 
communities. Introductory meetings to be held with newly elected mayors 
in IFES AOR. Each mayor in Visegrad AOR to be contacted since this is 
the first time for IFES activity in the eastern Republika Srpska. On 
Election Day, November IIIh, conduct polling station monitoring and 
survey. Initial contact to be made with CCI to review transition process 
for IFES activity to be absorbed into the program of CCI. 

November 13 - November 17, 2000 

Review election results within IFES AOR and prepare report for OSCE. 

Weeks 9-15 November 20 - December 30,2000 

Revisit villages and local communities in AOR to share election results 
with citizens, emphasize jurisdiction of each level of government elected 
in November election, i.e., canton, entity and national levels, and consult 
with new GAINs groups as well as continuing to consult with GAINs 
groups set up under the previous contract. Teams will continue to attend 
municipal council sessions and prepare municipal council reports for 
distribution. Continuous liaison with CCI will be maintained. 

Weeks 16-17 January 1 - January 13, 2000 

Holiday break as provided for in the contract 

Weeks 18-28 January 15 - March 31, 2001 

Establish new GAINs groups in each of the six area offices, document 
new issues and provide advocacy counseling to 160 new local groups 
seeking to improve their respective communities. All teams will continue 
to attend and monitor municipal council and assembly sessions. Each 
team shall begin to collect data from municipal officials to assemble 
material for citizens' guides to municipalities. It is anticipated that IFES 
will produce 17 such guides during this period. 
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During this time, liaison with CCI will intensify with weekly consultations 
between the IFES Chief of Party, based in Zenica, and the Director of 
CCI, based in Tuzla. The IFES office in Bihac will coordinate its 
activities with the CCI office in Banja Luka; the IFES Western 
Herzegovina team will work closely with the Mostar office of CCI; and, 
the Bijeljina IFES staff will coordinate with the CCI office in Tuzla. 

All IFES staff from these three offices who are interested in working with 
CCI should submit their CVs to CCI in Tuzla by February 20th

• CCI will 
conduct interviews and make staff selections by March 15. Staff 
designated for Western Herzegovina Canton and the Brcko District will 
begin working for CCI no later that April 1. The Bihac and Bijeljina IFES 
offices will be transferred to CCI no later than May 15. 

By May 15,2001 all IFES activities in these three locations should be 
fully understood by CCI, enabling CCI to continue the civil society 
building efforts undertaken by IFES heretofore, using whatever current 
IFES staff CCI shall deem appropriate. 

Weeks 29-45 April 2 - July 28, 2001 

Assist CCI with IFES staff incorporated into the CCI program by April 1 
and May 15,2001 and review effectiveness of this transition. 

Continue working with newly created GAINs advocacy groups remaining 
within IFES AOR i.e., Livno, Zenica, Doboj and Visegrad, in addition to 
monitoring any remaining GAINs under the previous contract, covering 
municipal council and assembly sessions and producing an additional 22 
municipal guides. 

Intensify liaison between IFES Livno staff and the Mostar CCI office and 
the IFES Doboj staff and the CCI Banja Luka office to assure smooth 
transition of IFES activities of those offices into the CCI program. All 
IFES staff from the Doboj and Livno offices interested in working with 
CCI should submit their CVs to CCI in Tuzla by June 20 for interviews to 
be conducted by CCI no later than July 30.2001. 

Weeks 46-47 July 30 - August 11, 2001 

Summer holiday break as specified in the contract for the remaining two 
offices: Visegrad and Zenica. 

Weeks 48-67 August 13 - December 29,2001 

During this interval, the remaining IFES teams from Zenica and Visegrad 
will establish 25 new GAINs while continuing to work with previously 
established GAINs that have not reached a final conclusion. Teams will 
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also produce 13 additional municipal guides and municipal reports telling 
voters what has transpired in their municipalities in the current year. 

The IFES Livno and Doboj offices and any staff selected by CCl shall be 
transferred to CCl by September 15, 2001. 

All IFES staff from the Zenica and Visegrad offices interested in working 
with CCl shall submit their CVs to CCl in Tuzla by November 20 for 
interviews to be conducted by December 14, 2001. 

Weeks 68-69 December 31. 2001 January 12, 2002 

Holiday Break 

Weeks 70-72 January 14,2002 - January 31, 2002 

Complete remaining aspects of IFES civic education project and transfer 
functions and designated equipment and selected staff of the Visegrad and 
Zenica IFES offices to CCL 
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iq,.tei:rl:nnD.:ija Q IlJutju II p:h;Wi i iClo1D IIj; kjl} ~je;ln''iJ1a'"o 
us~r'. Jed:::rtlJmAl SUO:c1ecnc (ttI\~tlC) Odlulc: (J I}Illi'o'~ 
mjcdniclih ,1uHi.c1nimtb::~nilamfm u\j~ir.:a.i 0 rnbnmIL-n.II, 
Odlulcm 0 mbnmi I",. mbm:;j;;jo" "'" '" ~~. ,,.tfu. mil ,",,'U<$ 
i unu;m)~ ron i krtnQl: sp:rt.,;Uq.uj3 i mlilc dj .. Ut~j i~. Irnnou 
twlDlUl. Zrb-ma lriIJe S\'Q «* ¥ijtU odluka eR prte0CI pt'J\'(t~ljuflJ. 
i pzII",.nj.lo>ilo:m ~u6:j ~iloltiji (I",-.lt. d",!l\", 
1I::mnlJI\1) i dr .• i: del.; lp a:pnlmtije JJI!! i~ 101'11o-pfh"mln" ~~ l.."ic 
ad:a Ih usll'Dji i ockCri OpiUuko viir6.!. Ot.1I ~a sb;:;pol rtJ !!.:n::rlill (~ 
d!\ ... OIl 'I:jovUlv"'J •• Slulhcoom SI=3b Opiinclloomnl:o Ornho>",. n 
,*ft."m tn~~ IZ.1JlIb:n,insp5C!.i,ka ~ O¢inr {Pd5.:ijs"D tgn"'11 
n.I,~mktl (~D. 
OUlu •• 0 u.j<tlw. knril=J. ploellnj. pU ... podru!ju "",in. k ... d. 
~ I~U m.~ u.risd11 drJ!;m:1 pteJinjih druSlIl\'O, hlo SI. podrut'jl 
~in< ,gO I!. """n:<!J.o d""lh ",,&4. pxI uvJ<'im. prop Is"""" 
m\:~1IJm,OJhdn j: jr::=.~lftUlQ USVDJentl. Sw.'tmom ka:m::m od 50000 
1(1;1) Kt-I -. I' '~III1I. pWl k'\Jllodn "* ploel. CD p<>dn:.'iu "",lilt 
"', od'*<rn,i. 11141.1"01 "'P"" "II" '* jOimt ploel. au IIp''' '" mj= 
U!;P niju cdm:lcno ~Ima I)Ye odluke ~ kcblJeno- IIIDbnmn lu:Jom 
ad lCO do ~OD KM, 
JemtOl;lr:eo.::o ju ra,,-ujma Od'u~n I) \1//lfIU\ ~ 1V"41~"U.. Ddoc~ 
sli11tPoline adi rdatmlruk~t'- u ~ldqJ ~Iftjl daj:: ~l\1JdaC~. r:l 
rok=.ti,ii """" d"'lI1Iinmlh~ ........ 1IWI prCI.'lli lIl"dll~ 
nptJnsJ.:om cqrmu UpTIlW nadle:bxm ZJ. poslo\'O' i:rtd"uli!l.;~1l.1.i, m~lili t;.':i:l 
u 1~1Dt!u ~ I"..alatom 0 ~jtrijsl\"u i ¢tic tllsu D prijnu ptdjlilln klJja 
100(0:1 . .,; ad Imnu uJlrldmno<ij .... U OUlue <nij. ~ & j. i~~ 
t~JtW~ obl,;:'~~ u(llmhl no ~un OpCb: poru: 8B ~ 'U '1m ad I ~i, rol 
~c JIll I'9'MltU 0 dJdu ~~ CD n4.autrolciji lror.u:t~inn.1 tA'3.. 

lno i ~\ .. C$Jlv ,,'tllll~t. WJ."" ~ 'ilUHII (~lh:::J -cd obj~fJh'anjD lJ 
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l'"n!d!>I). C/p/iD<! """ Kali:>1I ~?~0.40~ 
Pred;J..uw:. av .• EmimlWD 2'1l-l97 
T'lI.lkO~·" 5I:MO Kalinit 191-1'n. 
P'~,J"'1cI 0\' .. Vmo Blnulo,W 

Radl'<Mro. 
O:j:IIbI...:lJa SonJalvi! m;m 
Otljcl """""-' ...... SId:odm Knmotnil lTl·m 
OIIid~_.1 

1IruI1, 4j;1~ PcuIT."dllI'O 2Tl'/J09' 
Odjd _,*, i II\1nll1l1lo 10>,. Poripo:Mb zn·110· 
OdJol i:tt;r<ktiJskllt pool",. n_d IlI:aJutlWlb m.llo 

toft lMeamot ..... I' .. ,. .... _t .. _iI ...aw~.DUHIaII--.IbdUl "U tdt..tJt...-, 

emil ...., 
I!lJIII 

...... IOIlzlC.-~.tlfth 111.t,tfl 
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GLAMot 

:C 

• -.:'m.....,.Jw' 

1ZVJE&E 

SA VI SJ&DNIC& 
01'(;1 NSKOO v~r.CA, 

addu •• ofuJkD Inlbj_ JOOI 

lFES 
UJ:lU .. '1t,UURU14 tcelWi.tI:.\ 
h~SIIn ... ~ 
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ltIttljill' 7~ IIfldnJu, bl. jo ~ g. JoMIilio. RmpmU nij. prtnojIol. 
d"", i u nJ".! '" ItI<lol< "",II jot I ptodsj<dniCl OV4 B. t;an,1o i M. !'ctlldlt 
1IIio .. eqp.jt VUe>:< D~ '" I Sw... ZA. I gfm Pl!.onv I ) 
SUWWNA &10 ... 0Mr<m do.bI.t blllllgwci _ p"'wpiti. sloe.;;, 
",uI."", ~ ... II."IIl_,..p .Uo:mcl •• FihvUJl ~ nOlldnik. ~ 
50 aI;owr pool1lJ. ).flnl" ....... p!D\'C011IIo tlj. j. cdIuIw Vijt61 d:oIno 
il;<>!1D,..n, 
Vij";' j. p:t!lm odl.~ 40 1.1011:< 4, 1 ~. 111411 .l.m..nmn rod:>~.a. 
s.mn. Ij_ OpCinllo>J ~ GI~ Owhn F ,. ... t .... VI '.loin;"'. 
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VI !u~IJljIC4 OP(:INSKOO V1JECA GLAIllOC 

IJ I Z:OO u \'cllI4 a.....m 0pC~ .ijo!a ""'"'" 1il1llTlOl. n .... (~'dl;a 
1OO1.~ 
plt<1A je Sesu ojalnl", Op/I .. 1x!g ,ijOCa ZlIlqu it pndlolm sli<doOl 

ONF.VNIIlW 

I. U,,'I\J&n)c 1_ I ..... I'nlloo .. \' ,j_ OpCin.1q >ijeto Clhs:::d 
1. Ptijtdlue _ .. lIp/lno (;Ioco.'! 
J. PtijCVfuU~' oll/l\Mlll "",~ .... ap!1n.klh~ 
~. [..;.Ito • .,g~vlj<b 
S. Rozm.:,111u< 1 "'vojolt/O ...... nod. Op~.,j""lil:uno/. 

~OO].a. 

lIoznuDmje i US\ujq. iLVjdtI m ZCIOO.IIodIn.: 

6. 0 ,tmp Jm1lDlJ mI:o i mlm. ptCICIa no ..... " •• ; Ibnj. Uimlmli ...... 
1. Ccntru. m toeijDlni mdcF::a G::unot, 
8. Op&sko ~ CI\"""1I krila. 
9. Doma m..tjzo GhmDl. 
II). tlljWlljskog lIMXII m upoIij"":;' u.n. i,,,.,, ... {jl~ I 
II. l.m"'knsdrul" .. "T<I1ijeb" ClIIIITIOI. 
17. tmen"""'JoohmnuOpo'ins\qj.;;ea.", .... iM:i\1lnl._.1 
I,. PoI:m:;onJ. Uo!cljcrl ... o IIlIlIIut.U ~ ... i i .mjci ",,*,,1100 

RIlclnh 

No pDI,w,li«Inico .~ I. K,..,..]o ...... '" mulo <I...,.. 'iloCa d> .. 
;ni'>!rlzsl'll. Pusl_ ...... OJ>Ilnll;na ,ijoIo I .. u,j oat;' dil=:ije 
.. djor.;;. u nJ_ rwJu ..... ~ ""1m ;x4umill "'" jedin. ;,pl1 ..... :" 
ojdm,ie mill! \'Qmo. Na'm ... ijo:mcl .... no clHuJn:.!I .... pmco6:no i 
l'asbsrnll: mI:o OV .... po/<5 ..... YlJIIl *.111]0' dlll,,",",1 ° njl= ba 
."¢nj.<bl_nds. T .... jr d""",1 "" \1 .jednl", 0\'4=jenlllio .. 
.tie cd dvo 1m dukulituojD 0 -... pO\tI:Wljo I.lcljlUl •• o ..,jm! 
SioIlodmzI Km=vi1D I Dolo JorioiiKo. f"o I'tfj. "'. _. ,ljetnik 
OU:uojlDJo up:tio primjedbu <I1imD lrji ... prip"""n Il'*"<u .011 do 
.... ~~ "". na!IuI F""" o:bka i uk""" n ....... coo • j*,," 
<>I mpl,nll;o .. ..,.tllh IJa!D1m. 
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\'ijoi:ni" V. lvicjQ ilJlio ~v iJpmj 1i1~1;l!Il~\"'a!I~ ~J!,j.em.~ 
o Imjd ".s. KaIClJl'lifu,. P::'i.'ffl jQ viJcttt~ fl. (j\#C'I r(lrao uJ.:n Jto 10."<\1 
~ Irkut. p::dino _ 'ii<tni\;o Il mi •• ~il'> .,,,.,,'\;> d".lje!n 
cdluku 0 mUmi mmjmikD ct.lniID '" 0, Io>ltilo:b<u "r'U>kU. 
P"ffllll"ZL 0 -a:tim I pnXiou Od1'u~u. 
ZlI re;>iiID .. _ jnf. s, kAla: i";'=u<l dnp p"Hojl'<\I':&> u 
01.....: I pXu:> p:t1't"lili Dol-",.,.> ....... nUl'\~ lid t<I.'!Ikujl 
~ gmn TlIli,)ednku Op:inskttg .. ijn C:: dl jejr.;io illXtUdOl 
,... .... l'fltmjffill1'\'(! lnirijmiv~ler mu iJ Q::£ k.~ clIu cijtdnrcrijofju dL'\I 
null,u..td nmije a &AdA je lrIc pred l!1bto. na papiru. ID Slim rtice:. 
~"oW"",, 7.mlm jo "I'udo pzijodlOl! Vij'" '" poi:rdJnj. mEijuIi .... 
",.:".,1 ... III .. dI"II o;l 'f,,'«nlla i do bl paUtmti ~ kd .. i=Xijot/", 
Ifl;::b~i d:6;n1.t:l1 njen" upm\u.lSt Drl!ummtim:l, 11 DC Vije'lh ttlJ1!iti I.U:c kujo 
IU lIIumhu ·dh~n:dIu::cIJo D ~u st\~ dcbzL 
VUrl:-Hc """'" cllr.Il!.> nDlolnlk Op!lncg.1'e:u I(aIlnlt i n:bo C pmlnjo 
pIl1<i!o: <II '" ""pn!.~ 0 .. du pcj~ '1:<lnlka aU dn.it l=dm 
inh:ijui":'U tJ ~tI1jtfll D. ~N1reawIUlI 'S- JG'lilUn k.td:J m njihm' nd ni.il! 
nih" lIJIul=> ~ 0111 ud ""'"" yttf4nD nhi cd ,ij«nlku. 
Do n«\.o ""~w.",, ",1.t.",cl:jlOll polld&v s!uuciJu 1 ci:o oprijelhi 
~ pc.~ fjj~ je wL> m~ uoga a::e mhrfnjEl\'iJju mul."\'e 
t:3:ijmi\'t: i lJ\i2Ik~'O pom~ rc\M:IJc 1;if:l;'nn.1 d~, ¢I un lsb~ 
~eGD da:J jt' g.. Dom }mil!!it ulro P'Jt l1fIimll ~ ,u M" YrQIU~ k I}fIIRiO uti $t

',.;"j •. So plQedl.,.".., dn .. no .ijrutOo,j 'J,.iIu," """" _. <1=:"">11,<11> 
tl kajoj bi II! ezmr!nJo rtd 'fijetnib n~ j~ m'rll{l.~\1}jc Ilhlc-Jlje. 
U6e<to c ~ ..,,;:; SlIP; 1. ruil""i~ i M. Nmo;fl¢.o ",0-" pm'. 
osb dl dallu u Glamt:t ne sa:::::o po ~Ct1 ,lit! dA!\I,1' k:w imbmnll 
1~ "' .... l"JIIU Ih bi",li '" J!1OC:1vnM.l'O'"" I'rimJ«l1:v <!a I. 
V.j:t. c: prldtWo. ~nshn.ikn 0 n/~ nsll:o I bIo '" ==Ii,,"'" 
no ... ll: OfIllllhml nlk,,<? II- I, KruDjI: pndrbD 1"i?dIO,t. =lr.1!Iju 
md. 'Uo!nlb n. cnn±.aj ~I podg, fij=; Izbpnjoj< Vij% 
ja.tn~IC:$:hl ulw;t;lcl dnonlrtil. 

P>ij...r.c'g 1'r(...:tI/;l oplln. (;I..,,,,, .. 200 I. s<Ci=> bib Jo P" Intb ltP 
j. t.a ..,pm. .,..,;:n.,. H C' ..... "" U. II StiZlllltAN. 

T-1oVa ",odn .. lI. '" Im"""""'.'~ 'I!«nll;a .. mkljuu<UI!Je 
bah j<dn..1;bsnnj< 1a"l1lm .. 

Pnj:d~ Odlul>o 0 aolmdi Im!lu>'. up!1",~ih vd<!rJA. OS 4 01"" l" I II 
t,":l$t"n 1~(H1V ciJr un-op. GhlJD\unju.i:a r~iln lruru ndtrroVtlIl 
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bijcj _ m ~ pm ~ I. JWit lmfrii itj~tlriF dl#'ol'l~ Ie utlJI.ru4 
• Zupo::;jl, doli> Nm..u~ M, pOOmilu 1m> ~ ~I~"j. ,.;.t,,, WO hi 
ItI .. ij«nici n:::ctJli pl.atili. jtt ldo- ~~Ii; 
- _ilri Rclt:J ~rijetllmoo-.. 
Za pol>:!i'Jhnj. fin"'<iJ'.' si:::I,;,; .. t;; .... 1 1nWt!i ",,~hll. = 
~ bII .... pa\mu! p:w,j. n:b pqicdlnlb <!lOb\ib t!;;ifbi j 
nju....,g d"","""o popunj~ t=mtt= .... '); rulolnn.. ~nji j. 
phnnJHlI m.l1la: 
", .• O<!b "£D ol.lIn scm d:llmID""P""!;ui ._=7' o.~"'j< 
n .. 11errJ ~)l1 0 CYCj probkmQiri i qo\aUlD dJ toe $jnlniG:l prcldIlf i 
It ikw "rij:me nr.:m.,.:I. 

9.~ ,,'\"lhnJn rri:ute: IYMllne '-b poOe!t..-o D IU<t lad J u .... *"jnn inaja it; 
tJlI;I~ ... V>Jcd"l<:c" II 81~.l.\ l)<drum ~ \) gtnJo:n PROm! 
~j; ... ,,,,,, VI_jo;bl;c;VU_I,Kt=6nj'l"!Ic8:>s Vij%o 
".ulk. PIJ>'}:R:r;;l.u Imje bi "0:1.11,, MI,,,."j" I dnlo Je • .ln1l"" U ~ 
-1:'; ;~I ... una ...... '"Jlb dl>;pdlnj •• lbtljo I.JI<li Trc!:1nju Io>.u plijetnj_ 
",IN i "",nGI .. i'>aIII"' .. l:I, ..... "'-li n"""'. V\;:!u o.~b'·;wijol ... nl", 
prlhVKm.j""3U6G1Ijihttil,"&lmn\l:"~fl":lf.Jnv:::csclJ,.1~ o .... Ji 
6:p&nj .. b ~ i mt ~ utt::l1l, ru itO nolan lID r-.-adw do to 
palm.ijJJu. VL ndauiko primjtd::i i wpQlv.:i1Ub prlh\'~b:n6 J::: It"t~:i: 
~''il kvjc Dr snX'!i Idll ~r. i b' C:;mu (1qcJiLI .t':m:1t:.'I'4I~C: 
""""",il"", IIJIOelJnuni< P'l'tcl!J no r:>droij. ';;;'1. B~1, P,,.j_IM,& 
.r.o:inj~lU1j: 

~iro £cim J(~ ~ VOJ'" S::dit i ~. II. Kru.:. 
6.7 .. &.. 9.. l~.i 1\, IOtla! Vlj~ joJruoopnn. u'l'q;i"J>m!>i"'ni~ 
lD',Ulrq aul ..... 
"'f"~btl ~ 2. MID!i.b»v je pnmmua pab'km l knjim III' Dn::~'hu ~ , 
alo.uI kri_je "SllI1lI:Ifp' koj_r-',lmp hut ...... ..w. u b'<iltl i elm. 
'" IL,llllt"", """SJII""" ~ I"",lmotl'" i dqim ~ 
l:#o:ljl",,, l'lfJ«!o.IIudu.!l dl J. pnbmIII wddd 'I"" pn:ti>. Swnnrijt. 
l.<no1il!l:<c ~ullYU -1'001)01>" bI blln '" ..,.,..0 0 VU"'= p.....tdi 1t1W. "'''Il 
dl'I""", 
Sljruca IU/I._ "",!:::.,.r:. n. fl1i<UU:;," Q<~fOOSlll.mJcd ",",plu 
msell!::.fuJ 8. I.la3IlJYi~ "oji !O~ j.lU, t1 fij~ I tU.... (Id!),7h11l1:: I'i:I 
.. ,...JeUJ1ll.ih _~ im=::!b '" 111'= ~Iu 11",.1 .. ,0.1", 
"",'t'If= so p.mmo Ivijl:f:dk s.,u", IIja.ljujnfi d. 1< d",i~nl .. dJcl:~M 
u IIOOjo:J !>o!nja11q; mnQdlalllllnlll<".irukn muGHI~ Doj: bl~ e!", 
V-\;'III1mID j;: """ .DIp odlul1l 0 &<Iij.1i d1UIt>'".U 
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N~"'Q"" 
PrcxbjrdlliJ. OV-o 
Tujnik 0"..:1 

-

I'IU!,(JU![) 00<:IN51'IH 5LU2BI 

~ED5~~'I) 
SItdb.Iinzm<ij' 

-

$Iulh. ~ ,,",,<$1 ruudhdZ;m. 
SIu1bD gtedfl'dih i b:l\;inlko-pravnIh cdnDD 
Siulbo dmU\"CI1ih ~lCCl5li 
Siulbo q>5e lip"''' 
Slu!ta 2".0 ~ijc Olma .. iml.cv rala 

i'raIsjaInU 
Tljoik 
elm 

0pIina 1do:r"",111n<1, 
Pill 

- -

Dtb=a.-' Cdi, 
M"", S!:::.unavli 
Mi1J<n"" Pc... 

FrJno (jlaml I.,., 1_ 
r.tilUtl Z~ 
MI"""''''' Bot!! 
smioMi\u.'I: 
Fn::;joBo~ 
BcrisllA' To::nit 

_OJI:> IIcId 
I!iij ... lul;.mh 
VlLdlm!rSiml< 
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GRUDE 

SA. SJr.nSICE 
OPCIf{SKOC \'!JEt"" 
adrfnnt • p",.1n .. 1OOD 

IFES 
Iof1tX)4t.-l00fl" fO;\Uo\a:.o. 

~ .. UIIf!B~ 'I~ ,u. 
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Ceil/ria sjednica OV-o Grude 
SJednl", j. 001-. 21. proslntll:!«lO. iIodino. pomlxm u 00.00 sui. 
"111 ... ....-.:5 <In>!e. 
(Jd ukup:»:z5 >1JtInlb •• Jednlcl '" bC3 """""" 2J ~ 
('1(tS1l nD ~nld ~I ,u goqt.D('bnulav ChID!. tu&lnlk ap!ln~ lean.; 
,.,.>In<U!> .""1,1; p~, ... loI " ....... Ja"'''5 iollonnlrmJn, ~ pt<d<ta,nlti 
1nS-.. 
(I",p. M ... Simun,,-* .. ~u jo pmfl.~o.G:d<¢i 

Dlrel"'; rwt 

Pmflclci.m.",; mljcdrxu!;unujo u • ...urn. 
Ad I. L':.~ primjoc!I>e Yij.t::::b. Zlpiod sa OJ.\icdnio<OV ... 
=jonj.jed ....... 
AdZ. hvJoIU.inri"\iu I'J>:nba <lP<ineaNd ... ~od~1.01. 
do JO.<J'l.2ll00. Sodlne, d«lijuD j.o ctnzIa!I. S .. p. '11m loll", lor 
SIu>J>e t!=4ntljll. 0p!InsI:1 i'rcru!::n u 'pammutam poriDdu irnton j. so 
111 ~ 6:1< je ~"" ...... 1"""110 4() '" N1Iom pru>...tmo 
.......... b,,,j_J ... '1ljODO .. n &'b" 7,A II at .. ,wdl1l::L 
M J. Prii<:O:v Wlubo ""_ flnw:lrnqJu ~I .. Grud< .. 
~ ..(jdwii-<4x<ial: mI. ~. ""_ Jt <t .. ~.., PI'-'= 
z..tm. IofSIu!bc finmn;ija. ZO,p<=m.CO ~ pJ<>l~ ,II 
..-. a izn ... ~.~ K/\t. 
Nnh3! "'FI1", 0dhII.I j. ",,,.;= jodna&i=A 
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Ad •. ac.p. Dabmsl .. · o.li .. mt<lnn. <>J<in' pudnk, jc Inlhm""iju ~ 
I\lmnr ndu ilmrdu tRb! i lm";' ~ OV-o, llmtdu 'Iiltz~"tt. 
pasoboo j. alan"""", i~ lIE .r.,o.,\flini .. »In<B:ol ""~ 1lIl. 
~ ~ p:!:> JaIddc:o.(>e6.Mllni kojl bl U1w" Ittb>o bill 
..lhlll=. U""", nmloIoI,;. '" u.pjeiao """"Ime i »Idzni. 
tndl:11IIlIinl ~Im[fui ...... ;.. .. crpniDmn cIoililzzsl •• i!I ubiltlil 
I"'1!lnullh( a....m. wild). dmooriiuluJg mill od .tr.sne pml.""11ika 
~ONd .. 
M S, ~ MIIIC ~m""""ll. pmf'j<d::!k OV ... dnzIn!la J. OdWk" • 
Ihmlirv\l~ O~.'k. ~ eM". ~ Imj. joe jollUlSI..", .. w,imo. 
M 6.Prij~ 0111>400 k_lnom"'" _10 j.lI"'pod> 
ToU ... l.ait, krSlln>c Pllll~ • ..so"j.1 SJ1id1to!;/mll. koj.jo 
odl:JMll1lla '" ph&:!;/; (JO/iMtlh '6c/lilkA. 
Nam. ~_ "" ...... ()Q;;l. J. )C>ln<>!llw., u'",jenL 
Ad 1.1'Ii:=!Io; 0dIu1. •• U1\t11iVIIIJu ~ ...".,. n 17tfl'lIaju H~: 
<lPnl-ME::i> .. bmzlulio jo &aPJ>Ilndmko Baril. ",rS1:llI"ll~ I 
imO\iruk~'mih pasP'W, 
.) lfLjedJc pu.WIfriIm, onoi"",j. Odlu,", od<.!-,j .. ijl 
~~"'~HB_MUnl., 
b) I.P .. E:JoI<IJt~rhmf:l trz _ 4lIoj. p>o:Iilal mll;jutio OV .. OJ 

l .. lDrUBje mn\;llU DO ~u ... ....." .. '1uj;D it.O. onno.."<1 i 
K.O.11ha1JI .... P<o!.t.l11nl. 

Ad R. ~. rudu ~po!1:S&Da Sn .... <;>Cine Crud. 011 ol.sQ<tni. 
1'I99.aodI .. db 'I.llpnj. 2ooo,y.dlno. ~.j'lI"'p.Vil.1Dr Mmi<. 
pr«lsJednl~ 0C4 Sp:."kns ....... op&o./'os:<bnoje noghlem_ 
iWncl;>'la ,I" .. ,elj .. It """'-'llnM do .. pbn upm u Spans&; .. "", ne 
realilir.l POPnIl, 
Ndoo ~' .. I"'JtW< jo jedn<>!lWloo ",wj"'" 
Ad 9. eM", ", ... s-.,.it. p..sJjedlilk av .• ,~)e da •• 
"hudulo .;jolni&. pOIanj. ~11)\lIo" ~1'lfloooj 1\,""'1. ~UI j.1 
jocIJqI:tsno p'ib.....xno. 
\'ijo/niar NccIi<ljkrr CorWurjopillll.:;ou Ii il4",j.., «1"":"= ,/tIh",. 
iIqiilllka; pra:rbcJ. m iqr.uJnju m.-w Sv. Kmarino u Vnld&m.ol, 'cj~ 
11.111m! _ .. pru2luul rJnrsim al:\1, ... a "",ini • 
U~1<Ce pnmjednlb OV .. Mm ., .......... m ...... 1laIi. .... i 
l'I""'l!Ddllnj.bIn!)Cbno. s:jodnblJe _"'" u 11.1i s:rd. 
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AmI! Smdjo 
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IInnIm Int 
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KUPRES 

SA SJI!DNICA 
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odrlwdb u prod .... loon. 

IFES 
WtDA~.'KNP..t1J.11 

,,~ ImDL'3 w.n .• 'nJ 
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Pwta !-j..c1tllta ()V4 Kupru Ddrb.m J!! dana '5. p""htt. lCOO. 
....". • ..,.dl <11"1 .. Ku ..... Cd okapuo 17 .l<dnIri j. bU" ""0>1<:0 
10 vij.blih. I'wnI vljfflrill. 'JedDo J. lIIIlIIIilJ I pndsb"nid m.dii .. 
Sf OIl.., OE5S-a IlrE~ 

_.01 mI ad c1~ I1I0(00h, 10"""2"" •• Ie u ... )en. 
r .... ulb dcryoo; nd. ,. bfb vijo/l!llll.o plwoJ ... ~lI::dlll •• ~ 

DotIJl'.......,. ). Ib .. ••• _-<11... pIta.j., .tJoIub:1Du budo 
doit .. tJODI ud&",1Iri .. cndnvj ojodt:ltl I .. • pb:lcoJ !onn1 
POI:I.tI .. IJcaa su slJedeili plteJa; lu jtl' ,t .... bUtn U p'nfaoru eo;.teskog. 
Jt:dl.a. lJ:t'JrIh 0 DSDll kcsJdbr I Dnu up6r;t h:CJlI'~ atl JI! sa 
awtusin1U:fk3m dap'OrwD tumll radno mlJatt UI nss). nll*utftAIl.Pt 
ltrno;sb (.J ul15mlooo prQ".~tmDJ lko je fta::n:rlno $Jwt TlttmIJl'l=' I 
lta j.o 'A JI~unl prl .... lb.adje a kuprdkoJ ap&d. 

l.qJbnik ,. ~I\'ru rjedmr.r 0\' ... ~Jao jr m"lIjcm ""I) 
druga t;Xw. bVnfa tcdL 

Oun.,mup rJdmlfl 0 fI~l:.I..1ltu Dt.I.DdJ1D ,ijrinlka OV-. Kupm
.. II". ILSS-a. '''''e ... ""jM.d IIlADI1DU rijeinlka .. lomcijum ~oj. 
cd:malltl 1;Jl!p. Zri;:.\o P=.nBI.~ pc::mDtaO: natclDfbl m I:,ll'pocbnllu-. 
tr .... ,Dlb dour""", ..... 1 d' ...... * Ijde.ta •• oriIIka"SI """"'al> 
\·IF/clk.o Op/io:>k .. vljrb .a 11 ... HS!H ..... J<uo .. yijofulko kPj.m 
J< P"""~ .... Ib' 1PMIl" 1<1.. (':~-I""rU 10&. dn"""'1l mh, 
)ed::4&,lDIM.lll un~nll tlll."'fla. 'a. ,nib dn.-"", rodH'rijadl .. ad""' •• ".,..:. ctll:luls1IBo. 
J.I:'.:PI~II u (urab ruct.::.e (l.DoSo:mIc»' """'0. J\:ijflh.'J O;i\'qu J' 
\-whimo eltl'b''a III ~ sin prvti¥. Iladl ". U d."":tj~ fdl.uljlioe 
bt. i''' bi'.lti.'acJe tb lUI prastcnJ IlVOl Umll!nt4c:m .. hplt .... ~t'.llll 
Injati dtoij. I!I)Cllno. II. nit I dlJem e\'C:atuJ:lnllOl: uh1ln.uj. fICtIoOC 
"lmImlfoata. 

Snu toa. dUlfll'nc:r: f'~'·"JD. ~D "nu:rnm'l nul" 
0\'.. .. pI'l'lud .,""'''' 2000_.1 1ilO1. Sadl.. CJd:iu<kn. j. '" 
nan:dnu sjrd:mru. dljtm "tuJenc rdto'ia 1 pa§rdln1b ttnclnD. 

_ .-.. n. I""'''''jo .~ .. I(u_ • pl!Mada 011 1995.
lClJl.. ~tf:aa lDfL. dct"nf'l ftd.I bnvala JI! podosm nsp .... a ( 
po.·~ • .ulb Inn .. ~. Vij .... ld .. "'ijtD d..,.ntl .. d In·jOU. RII i 
OI't1touu.rodnr uJl!Dic't 0 mitnlJP t;t.::rhn1mo U opfiDu Kup2'flrlO m kcja 

- - - - - - - -

Icalnju d. aa 1,,'nnllr..t;t (l6JI mIL 1(.\1). \~iJ.eldr1 Koillrfjr su 
itl.tnfill 1(<<1 .~Jma., (tp&n1;leI ,lull uto otccwe botnjallllh "ulD. 
Nt! luuja j. 0111 .J::1IiuI ~.eo 11$'\,*0&1 aJ ncd£JPI1D:l 0 boIjoj 
corodloll .. t~IICR ..... 

PrijtdIog od:I!Jk. 0 izlno!oJl n 110110 (10) ". I P'''1llal • .."ju 
OP/'1I "" ...... tzundnJl-duunlcqj. rlolaJ_ • iI::rodojl jedlUl£l .. no Jo 
fH,d1"lul kaD QlJUl toaD dun:aoq recb. IbdJ Ilf 0 &n. .... 1itijl cd J mil 
KM. 

'tlitdl<e adlW • prull .. ",u 11I· ... hhOC r;robl);o ..t ... i<oU.", 
~iJ,.ru-,.,tlIn)t I) 1JIYI'dlYD$ ap&g. b:::1nts:I i lz:cnnlJUI Jcdnut:I ... un Jc: 
UtllioJInt ..... o ~_ ~kD ~n08 nda. 

ZII '*"" ,,,'iLu '-IUIZ rcot>.PrIj""ua odIt::b 0 b""".nju 
ulle. Gojlo.. ~uJiUJ I ''''''''''' pu~. Dr. Fro.,_ Tcc!m .... """el ... j. 
odlw u formlnl",J" "lIntbijo ... ~ prOl"Jtclti Ito. ill hili , ,"1m 
prijrdlItc .... 

Jm.uae&ll 'Plk~ In.~htr;l .... 1.-rJtbunJt ebtJfltll III d«i,Jelu 
Iucc"'j. 11. .... kill". ~"" ..... ~ .... J. OJv.J'" pod ""Irtum d. 
, ••• qh ..... _ .. SFOIkm. 

DYlInmu lulU ibn'nll'l rrdat-nlJl(l tdnm.1a. Sf" DD ld:::Iaaaje 
kanod.ilog 1JU.1l.a SFOII .... u ..... 11 • dtllrlnlacljcm III.p) •• 0..1. 
klQIuwD d:I til eltlUrillkadja to; HlI billl 1H:s.1111i1'CP .. 11140 hl_1~ vhdllA IL 
RS-a. A m.luglallUHt .:KtH.hqJrinw,\f liZ ... II )'.-Ilil*. 
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Ilv=ID lUI"" dn~ _ - o..",ulCl1je d-J. a irudm:mJu 
tl:1tgr:1dmog gndL'\-1n'kot: m:.liiJID ta'U~imA umrlt Fmllllc H=-'X. 
Jtdnft&~unn Je cs'\tlJmn. 

Trio ....... ~l:a o..""!l _ - Odlul:a. u"...,i",,* cU"", .mJotl¢ 
<tjrcc u O.}t6iiem 'nillu tlPtelice4- Uvnn. US\..:!CD ja ut::8 W"-WR'n mil 
'IInJr1;n idOl, :-:O\~ ci:ftna cmjdwjoje lCO.,ao K.\L 

C"m .... l. in/kg d~ _ '" ~ co let"" plWlj., Cl. .. ~ 
""""" jot ,.:.: .. 1°'" rhwJ. I Friledlap: rdlr<I O<pIIiDrmd> j;dn<u 
ollll~h" .tub po rlwlJ. K",,wn,,,n t¢l:e i fujunij.. drll"'''llo 
prcClc=a iUillla i ~11~ilt:.:ljc U nt:lelju flrina., tt\~ pzfL: kuhiqjo Q 

J!ndu, __ bmi .. r\l. .::.J>fl.lolh <rJ:lIli~ u Ileal=. p1tc:jo 
lOlJ1irunja 'iJOTfJmikl kr11j;J Tomilialu. plCUlJe p.:IDkD koji \i!e or p;u1ibJ 
kim snuhki par\.. o...p, Tu~ll. ~llDjni~ cd)", drul" ... ih dJCttnusti je 
adGm~rio no tJd.u N ""ih plwIJa: 'Indl~~ org.mlmdj< m.:, pollliliD 
p2wtj .. !" OV n • ..,.. • nji;cJ nl _.qm. "",",,"iI< le I:W kosplllllD 
oono.';jcn cd ~ m&r. •• <>M .... d> iii poljjtijolill a m..u btu ... 
\cjl nile bin pril...,.:lm li""1l"'ul lllml, (A"p, Krillo msPj J< pilDn m 
pmJ~l ti\";1nilkr ttlmi.r.ijt. Tt1C;an od,,'tMlf =.it dt.:.l £DSJI. ·r~. ,rcnrli 
<!J l' Jcd&tl problem Dn,,,,,, I. d. :;. I. 109 ""Iottt O\uJ "",):kl ttcD:I!110 

./Oo.wvU ... Coop. TIlIZiC (SOAI j. ~K' d> .. OV 'owl' _e. . u 
<ill> kto!i'''n\!c! ~t!.:t''lIIJ' ~Ih JDlIbkm.~, 

5j~J.''''~II.u U.UO .w, 

- - - - - - - -

Scm. !4ininicu Op:ll11ku.z ,"!.It¢;) 1.1\'Cal odrt.1nJ1 ft drt:Zl II. lipnja 
:!OOL p:dine Il vda.Qi lhttrni ¢DJ-= QpC}nt Ilvnn Q po.:ttlam u Iil:.ro 
""I. Od tdwpna )1 vij":'lk. \lalnlci J. hU. ,~'" 19 ~ I'nfOd 
.Ijc!oib sJednitu 51! nlUlJ/i1i ; pn:<!;""nlol mtdlp. (Itz&o.U" .. I IUd;'" 
N~ " f"'d.imltXi "",dwwadnih ....... <I>:ij. (Q~~~S Iln:s~ 
~ dn",ni n:<! OIl tritulnl IOIII>lt Jo:::.>gl""" j. rudDpo::;;cn 

i<dwu ID&om ~ mi. i lao U!av jctIl~'Il'1IO u'"*''' 
ITrzl todm dnrom:;; mb ... lRnzmull"8l1je I \Ii\f1jQ 1.bpknllo 'D pete 

".Jtdnlte O\' aG 1...ht1a..~nD jll' a'l."QjalD, 
IJnI;:> lDIl:a.!tu!>""!l _: 

.) o.,OO/>:.J' rjt<e;:' 0 p:=nku ma:dnut ZdmLu ~Iu, 
bl l'h)l,::rknje rjtierSjJ 0 \~ c::mdztl Minmu MuirttiCri;a. 

jtdnfJ"LuMtJ jc C$\.\1Jma 1I abJc uJn:k~ 
TI"tt;i Ka:U d~q rt.dl ~.Rmn~ i c;'1IjlJ1jo izo.-jl3b fI r:slln u 

200:t~J iP!;lu "llt.J,~ 2001, ~ 
II lP ll"-omlCllno •• 
b) JP nROOK1-LPT11.}:111 
1;:1 JV .. Vct.cfmmka ilr6:P. d.('l.o.. tlvm, 
til r""d. u ,,~_ .. "'t_llIl'~u U'1U1, 
•• r"",m\i<l_l-.. 

hi<> Ct:eum, dlr<l;"" fP .Kotllun._ J. podol:> b:vjc!~ 0 m!IJ " 
~hoC'ttDj, .. 0 pl ... """ u ,""J Uodlhl, ·n):..", 1000. &Jdine pxjuait 
j. "",urUo i ...... D >tOO .. ""'I ...... I\lw un":>! ~lnJ,"lci dn padtuZt. 
lou Y<llkn p>trUl\ .. J. od """,,/imtt.o I d~ "~lDm, 0tJ pl",o,,, 
,. O'Iu &adlnu o.h> t.dwjlti _""".jju "":<;" ... " e.(U1I • O~ "p., 
I.K",o.l ... alrnnsbW:iju pill"'. 1-11.. ,<>Iu"", Orinn - 1,1_ 'n' ..
tltlt .. - f'Io',lI l'/ttSdjc, • ulo In Iq\IodDi "",I •• ; n. ur<4alju I l1J!1WlnJl 
nlftlh Imih powtInI1 • LJLS.lL Ka:tmn!lliQ i 1'1-.. IIC$<ljll, W mum 
pt'I!udu j:. t:pltleftO. U ~ Ova lrijC$C.t je c;''Qjaw U.l ~8 llbiO\U ~ 

!joWn~nEb .. 
I"'ip T<'Ii~ dlt$w JP. dlAdlM.I,,,,,,, '" ~ hvjrl'" <) <t>lu u 

pmli1adnqj, .. 0 pi ..... OIdn lY\uj godlnl, U !QOU, gad!n! fP .n_u.n._ 
I< u .ria.,j "Ii<ri u'Iljo\.l .... wfd P"'l!I=u.. tiJn~ i wintle, \'diJ;j 
prd:!cm ... nriJpl:!lmo ~1D1l" II 2DD1, BcdW ¢onlIll1lD'" do O\' 
ool!JUl1 minimllloo '00.000.00 1(.'01 '" .""'vb ", ... I .. J,I:. lip=< m 
Cl'nnIJje Te'";zljt lbno. U ovqj Bodinl dfJldl~Lhno.l plc!m u\'Cdmjc 
octnug pq= U U"'IEI:. od 24JlO II .t) $.,IlO Il. II ",nm pod=ttt '" 
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t::pJSh'=:J) S r.ldnih. IU (AAmnt::J) -4 • Ii OO1ummm. f}\u It.'iJ~ j: 
jcdnc¢J!no UJvc9:no. 

lZ'\jclto I) ~"C",~ lP .. V«t.crinmL. QrIiGlJl t.i'o"OO JK4:;i;cltl j; 
d'JI'l!c.mrn. q'I."Iod. Lm:dnru PtxIrug. U JP .,\'c1Vinu.n1u ~h,ur, tj.,no II 

1000. ~ bilo,it ..... 11:'" j~l dj~tnik .. Oni ... ob.1,lj.1i "",I",~, 
cb:\'l:C51 odrm--mP qa,. mrtiMoJ: aijmu:~Vn'U\iD. odllli1ko po fQd\o"tJ m 
IIj~mj. /i' .... inj .. <iiqlljmj. ipmtiv bjnno< .... ioj>la l"", I 'rNn"'~ 
JI'~mnjc m= no lrihind:> Iplruli. i ..... "!io i::spcki)skih I""iJw.J 
iP"'llledl MlI1lnj. • U"",Ic:un.. _ui. I".,wi. pl<!lh:di Ihll1in). .. 
'tn!nnJ pi),.:!. .. ). SUn). po """It"",, ~l .. d", 31.1 ~.lOOO. f!Ildln. 
l",",iI~ J. 917.00 KM ~. Rozill!l .,.klOOl ruo,;u IU nclopJ.&11J. 
(Kcm!'I\~JD I ns\Ol1lumn SpenD EI Im1Jemo cs.jemenjD\'IlJJ~ U Il\q 

~ J. FIn o!> dcIJod&k. '). mzGb lzma!U pModa I IIl1Ito.:h kd. 
19.6.1.OJ10 "':\t. (]x ~7 .s:llUlfn no t d\Q. IUxd~ e:11lSJ. u.'O IZ'\oJ~ Je 
u\~m, 

!t;Yj;ltc • md:I FQl4. U ~"unab>:m ~vu jlD<inia 
j. dl,,~,ot T~nl, M.rI~I" On jc ubzan n. wjlkl pmhlrm e<:I'pl«ll'lI\I. 
"""",Un,lh IMI.'~ """' .... VUCI'!CXI ~~ so ~II d. IU nW>s Qh,~ 
lilllMiji ucc.ntrri J;oji M ",drlc U:.iuDJhJ p."I l.1'tj:i hi IJ 5JublJu ~rt.lD 
nrn.1upio r.llkid ~ P: it.Iyill ~ i~ I~~ 1fI\J,)n 0 n:!lupu HZ 
lID. liz 2~ ;hw.~ u i 6cairi KlttSa pvliv tI'IIU-i~j~jo,w~OJ. 

~i~ 0 mdu Fcmda tjcomn" kullUI'G podr.io jl1 Zdru~"'u Vrdoljn1.. 
Nr.koo p:dnu!cnju iZt'jdia .. ijofnici ~Ib s1nullkD $lI imijcll 
primjtdbt nJ. inj~ 0 mdD bUr;, u chunmi QDa.li!:or Pckl1'w-D..J&. rID 

fil1l.no;isti prikllZ tila..jo d= i n. """,ju uluCoo. 1'".,.;.ni kmdid", 
Il=kD I~n;~ ;. Ulrinuo do Food QzI""" bllunl im. ""'1:' n&mions1D. 
smim'D JHllh tJ tu l\Tf::J trcha i amili. ~ fuuntfjs1cm injdCu u 1000. 
~Inl Je m1Vi:1Jena Mil Q iznnsu 0:1 14.912,19 KM. U D\q .p;dini ~ Ie 

=llIJcl ~j«l Ivl spom.tc Uubcni, _vti "J"'Ilki ct:jelci. 
Ihnnlrul ,_ .p:mki klubm. I podn;Iri)e,; 201( .T"'III"v u smblu 
... h,,~. ""ltItlh p;m.g>In I rebizl1 .. liz ~ pD\U ... 2 =:tmm. I ~ 
", ... P"""'o-o I~j.u ... cj= 

t .... m ">(II. ~ ..,u - 1Itum"""'l!e I ",..;:an)- prij,odbgJI 
Innjca i d~ SltJhlta (}p(i.eI; Llvno., ~tn.:t J: u.1::il1 at., iA 1 £1*54 
proliv i 6 s~ dfDCn.tL Nd\'tta nO\'IJo! jo Oxtnlranlc: J~fJ. 1:":11 ... II 
lmJe ct' bili tajnik IIIt;:lni~D i r\iqtfti pa:D:l6::i:i. 

Pm! o-xm cbm'COl: mfD • DtmlIc::O:a OdbAo 0 da\UlUU sUJ:I~j Col 

qenik 'lltZirmn:kih wlug,a JP o"lt1trimmn $I;lni.:aJl d.u~, Li\~ m\\.jc::J 
ie UJ '.2? slmm'D u i dt.'D slillirbna nbUl. 
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Scst. ll"4n dnc't'n:u rc:c14 . o.."1ll~ Odlu\.c \' C'jl;:thliA i luLirc 
pn:d* Ixunhl. u ... ·(ljmo jo r.tl ::ilS WIJtOt.1'I l'J 1 "* abf.tl pn;..d .. ·. Otn", oolul.;. 
odtUS n. lf1'Qd~ ~h u prlll:miju zar,ulD, C-cttll. jC' SIlO,OO K..'\f Jt{I fll2. III 
,","'rill:' Imqju .n&lnji Ull.r;pop~ttGj Ltd! C:mju .c3J.;ljll~ pnti' .... oijt:t5 
111:11\"r 0 aJo;upu .;:arUa. 

Scd:m tca.n dntvn:g: rail - Da::u!m,jQ Odlu~o IJI ianjallMta i 
dujrc::3ma Orrtk:la orttrnzkmllqj odjD\; 5.1 d;nan ,qir.:s 5U f.JJ.;lfaJ praldi 
abD'ljml djclirtnm1 iii dczmn i.zmi:mi!:. cb~'eZD it ~llirtme djcbtm!s:ti. 
usvtUenD: jc uz :28 glMmlJ lD i I suzamn glu,. a OOmsi R Il!o t:nti== 
fumTjsb aulDprijl!\'OZDib. 

a.m. lIld<o cine"",,!! ...n - Dao:d<JUe Odluk. 0 dn,,*, .uGIam:.ti 
on Im..,.,...j. ",\'mJdJa ~ d"", Canm ~" .... <j= j. IlL 21 
PD\. '" 12 p. p""iy. N"" • .uri 1D\1UIIdj~ I';", MuI)",," 

Dt"I;'dD ~ dnmq ~. DonaknJr Odiukc 0 d:::l\'imju luSlamcoti 
au hnfnmunJe fU\"mtdj. Sminjc." ekDnn:ml'e Ikolr. US\~erD je llZ ~, 
po, ... I 2 ~ glous. Nmi ,.,,,,.,Ij j. Mlnu"'" Ctti ... 

I) ..... b>Ilos ~llDB mi. - Ilono!<n)e ljcIenf.> 0 d;dJ.1I c 
kcrlncnjc sndc>Uukas IIlDJuijDlJ.1> druln"""ll ,1="'-", 

.) M;P K1il=s i.l'rihIkc. 
bJ 10:01 ""Ill iz ~ 
0) t<"jW Ottl b IJubunllto. 
If! ~;","h. BllliIW It I'l'llu\., 
.) s.e... V<IA$1lll I, G.U.J .. ~. 
n <f'E'IRICIlVIt CO~l.\{F.ll(·f.~ ~ •• Il<",. I.. :,-utiSbi;ui:tLiY.ll3, 
iiI Miti~;ruit.Li-. 
I)Misli l(<IIi!u ill Livm. 
j) AD" IWd i'l.apibsl11. 
\1 I'dru KuliSii. livm. 

-

US\qe::J jt cz.16 p:lmon m i t::i suntrb:l:l pll, • tim d1 Ie ItUmj Salih1 
V<i~ i. ~ ,nb .. I""'D\"O """'atmU<. jtr i' oj"¢"" DbJrkl 
"'I'mvl)", m u.tu abl1d.;J MI*io fz GoG,,""'" Pcl<ulcl b: Ie I'n:Ol.ii 
l<m;<=i"" ~I:kqit. 

Jed= ,...:b dn~ retia - Illlnoknje rjden,;> 0 ndI>lJ~.ju 
~.tq) .... '" lk<lj<lu &mdcoil ... -t..ll~IU.ll, 0"*'''''''9 YUI"llnn. 

.1 Jetl iIaIIw. Ii Pri':;J<c. 
b) Ul1' oMATKOVIt. do.o, U.,." 

iolnuGI","" je: "">.I"''' , '1m ,Ill j. ,.\.,,"'. dn '" II~ CITP 
,1M" TROVlC" d.(1o. 1.I'fn!.\. OV IJ,,'HJ nUi; hidl~, 'R4di if t) I~i 
\i=tnt .,.,. k'li<m N 5' p''''' ..... ;. 1IIs;ijili Bimi",. 

- -
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All •. PriJcdbg 6dlut.e /) kwmm:dnqj Cl~:mdi II, Ibrr=u dt ~ u.J ,~ 
lCt'Im~lIne Instlwci"p uJdjate i .Fm=a mmv.1hQCI UU;:nu,,,c,. tf\ujm jt! 
jcd~hmtCI . 
• ~d 9, rtil~1I0D ,.~IJu&l • <bIJclI IIudmllkih imlitl olmu.l<,ll. JoI!I'IP, 
t,·j;. Ilo. ...... cnrlllnJnl~ _ <f"",,~ dj:el=i. r:lllla.I,ii "" I<. 1~4 .,u;lot,. <Ju k,,,J. "'I~ sOOIn- t1m1lJ1 pu 100-00 KM,OIl:.~. Je 
O"lll:JcaujttJnr¢b'Qll, 
1'(0 L-vu rWuou dii"o";w"I",, p,od'Jainlk I d~.jdt:;. OV ...... 
mt.clni\ q:cu:.: nWllijl:!m11 It! hontno ~ bqJmm,ke t:IeIilitltc i 1"\'A:!:n filrlJinu 
<¢j ... I,j1b:!U ttfl:U.ll ,,,,II,,, ;III~I~I"u, sj"::;;" jo m' ...... " 1.),00 
u:!. 

N.m:lnlL -np!in: 
PttIbl~OV •• 
ThJnlill 0\'". 

PI\';X:;I.f,D OPC':-ls!(lIt SLU2D1 
Slolh, dr>:;t\= d)6ulImJ 
SIu2b~ (tI,)Sltf.s!af\ml 

Siulbo "",diloUllv"','""",",,41 u~J.1 
stunbcnD-krnnurulnih vmlll~!.I 
Slutha ~ upru ... 
SlutiJa ~lia il'.4aJt\lNin1~'l!!"liD 
S lulba fin:mr;;. 
SlulI:n g __ nk'hi 

ImrJ\wIlDoJ:runih posJIJlhi 

L!JIV\L.,O I7.BORNO PO\,/IllI~5T\'O 
_.Je±::!! 
llIJnleJ 
Cb. 

Mllrtrul 1 .. eUt 
Rld'1ll.o ~llt 
\'Jd", \'u~'b\ 

JviQJ Bent! 
T OOIll O;I:;q,\le 

Mn .. l'<tI:u\iO 
Miya:io Vdil.ll 
hi Jm """"",,, 
....a;1o 0,,,\>;,,, 

lb::» !:bl! 
\jalel \Iuh".l~it 
)lint/,uW 

- - - - - - -

Ljllbllski 

S" SJ F.J));'I CF. 
orO);,SKOC \~J£CA • 
• drbDO. pm!lo(u 1000 

/I'llS 
\iI;:JJII'¥.~mn' fUIC.n...tl1\ 

" ~O~,~ ~ 1M\') 

----~ --------~----- - - --~ 

- - - -
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I'tt4fjdltbJ OV ... ljIIWIIi 

SJo<I"l~ J. cdt1:aes ll.prllliacs 2ooo.U_ • poI_ • 11.00 ~I • 
p ... o:rlp ... H ...... IU IuIJl!akc a LJubolk .... 
<AI 1.9 .U=1IIJ(a ~nld Je bIl> .~no 18 .ij..:.w. lo.b""" 'iictd 
~tan;, il"" B. .... ~ 
Omli n •• jed"",1 ~III I" il"'P. I.bJImn bUb. na:_ c:p/inGj Ido>i 
0pE:.tilI sIulbi, pl<lhllMti"; omJ .. ,,,. Jo_ ~~n$. '" prodm.,.iti 
Irns. .. 
<:asp. ~Nilit. procI,jtdnlk OV .. ~,..;)edocl 

u.:.,,.; t<d 
1. L's.uj* mplsnikD I M\1tO sj..rnI.. OV .. lJu1mJlL 
Z. Ahwlol RI1 j.ija!nilka pi"omja.l"ij.a:d ._'u.I .... ,n~ 
l. PriJo!llJj 0dl!A. 0 pmmn"""" ~. '~I .. IJulIulki .. 

r=!oblJe .IJ~jl1\ 2001. godino, 
4, PriJo:!Ioe. 00ld0 0 prij<ooou p:mI ....... I oo,,",~ jIO 

IJ[JCI\'QIU 0 InVCIlicijska:D lmIim m iz;ndnju ~bllih 
obJ"''''" , .... ~nlm EmlOdu 0pCiDe llWu!kj i f<dmlIo"'1l 
m!nu-", po1JapriYT<de, ....mp,;.nd. 110m""". I Fcd....::..u 
.'m;" .... ' ... !i:;Ju<eo .. JItP "i.J1:l:u!Id" dD.a.lJubuill, 

3. I'tijcdl~ Qdlu~ •• p~ \txIoopsloIm!h cbj"'" i:q:nI&nib i< 
lrrcliJO !rnI ..... S-J_ bsnh no JIU'"LJuI>c!&i" d.c>o. ~ 

6.. P<ii<dIDJ: <Allu~c .... "u..-. _ 
1. Prij.dlat: <AllukD u laIlUn-.. dq:rt ...... 
t. PrijtdlO(; Odlukc. laIlUnrblj Rllin..a. 
9. i'rijolJO(; Ztkijua. 0 • ..u-'I ........ 111 bo;lo\. m studmuk. 

la'I:!di1e Zi1 mjr:srec; rujm-,Ludmi wdrtt1~(: ~nooml~plne 

'''''I'. An.. Miktic. I"ol>;ioduiIc Kht<t vii=iI.o IIDZ-I pl'Clllo1lo J. 
d_,.t>:&e: 
7AJ1muram mJ.estI ZIlI a:raJp~j" sttnJa D pro!Itur.:J ja ~ UI~(t Yitlt: Ul. 
OtJIIJ\li I) lQfllUJWMm ~11mi:1. 
Uz ...,..= ckt>onu 7,b)(Ir.. k=1f=x> jc dtt Je pmdl:d<ni do",.i mJ 
jec:bq;lDJno'D"vjm. 

- - - - - - - - -

Vijcb:rik TG:IXl lu/Oc! trijo ....tu."r;,., uI'* ~ Z1 \OOnsnzbdl;ic.nn). I 
Infi inventmu uta. in'mUroija hlju W ."tijtdot l.S ftI'II."M~ 
Cko;>. - R."tit jo pi"'" lD oolW<u OESs.. • -= prom"", odllOOl1O 
pmlaj. ~ :zzm~1o I.c:ja nij. "''''~1'' I .- je pod blco 
1'ftIspIlDti. 
\'I)elnlk lI'ccfjcljkl> i!lrel, j:mIlcilio j. d .... ocI_ QV .. i\!:h;> IhrmIC1lju 
M2.e, '" bllb!"" tIo!!Qlnji nd,ittl;o inrl.. ,.1>:> I ",k...,.u,.ru: 
,talll.Noptm ... uo Je do 'i;.eInicl AlII!! MlIu i ....... MBclit" k.., dj.lolni<i 
poIio:lJo .. mosu hid i op!lmkl .ij.cniti Uknlika so """"; , lahim .. d._ 
.fjcUtl.1 HIUlI' Co jICItm!ud zzknru~'1I I%'J'<II'"" iq;I .... "'1ia pl'o'ja<qjD 
odlt05M t!CpI)'>l<Ie¢ ptOd.JDlnil:u av •• i 1IlIle'!"iku ~ 
M J, I'IiiccI1<ctI Qdluke obnulDiili Je gospod1 Mladmb Odt4. ,udilcfj 
<pfinll.<U ~n .. Ie. ptOdlaJJI. <b .. dmzso OdJub 0 l"ivmnmom 
fiIIlm<illll1iu .. ~"I kl'll1J! 1001. godl ... Il. 1< oJuo.a ZA I 4 .uZlirl=t 
Sl .... u,..,;cnjoJHi}edlog Odluke. 
Ad 4, 1'tijcd1f4 0<'I11ll:< ~ J. 8D1iJ1. 1amo Orb .. "", pmhWjnik 
S/;>fbo JIOII'Jdm' ... II: ."'"."" n.,.",.. vlJo!de Q d~1i I=frta u 
i=lsu 00 2 617000 ti". I«dl bl,n:NJ. vmtoti J)(P .... jubulki" ju "'" 
YJti ""1'1 .... oW:ouIc .. .wu, 
u. I! sJuo.a ZA I J ,1UIImmI Bf:l ... odluk.jt ut.q.,u. 
Ad ~. U ""pllwi pc> F90dkwa OI!\:U • prij."05U 'udlqltkctdb .b~w 
~ih iz kmli .. s,,;.tsk. bznk. 1m ... ,I ..... ;. Q .... p,.",.j plUYlo I 
"""""" .m so """",i pm .. ""9JI;1""';' lim 00)<1<11 .... IJdIuI:a J. 
.... J .... jtdno;9um>. 
M O. I'Iij~ Odluk. 0 lxmunc.:m mJu _loll. J. ""'" Mil .. 
1'<11" .. 11, YA (:n'hll1jnib Slu!bo podlio:\:>l>u, '"""""'''i u_J. I 
~jOO:mL 
t:rw. _yu Jo parunij<oo pitm,i. na:fooltdb j",nih :ubudo u 11/1111", _.U .. ,l> ._ ... pl~a .. _ic:l!. do P<ii<dl.~. do '" ",cdc 
1\"",""*1." ""Uclj.o ZD """.dtl1je "'" OcIhllto k.J. bi nulila jIO t::Ii<n- i 
pa\rI ""'" p()/:JIi!j. dJ.1otY> sn>dL 
I'mJlu!tr.tlQdluko ",><&on> J. Jed~ ... 
Ad 7 •. hilodioa 0<'11,," _lo Je I!JKP Mihn P<!knviC. hji j. n¢ol. 
dtt .... lDIl<!:;j< lin=inDti- ......... 1 .. ul~kIU" "" palnt<Ju <¢ioo. 
U. 00-.. pnjolJopYij.am.,Oo5h4a J. "'''*''''' J~I"""" 
'b. Ooop. 'om. 0Jbcn"" cCrJzIoIio )0 PNVIDno '*'" '" w,oprI)c5onJe 
oanJo • """' .... soli< j. p:oeboo aI<""tlnm ~1II1 ,,,ilk. ~"' .. u<>!...s""j 
~ U. odm!= pimjedioe, Odlub ja ""'lIma !a U !IIa .. ", 7.A, I f!/;u 
_IYI~gI ... ~ 

- -
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~Inik~in(l 
Pml.jod.ilOV .. 
llJni':i 0\'·. 

- -

PItEOLIID Oi'Cl!<$I\lfI Sl.l!2a1 
Sl ....... ;mpudm'..,. (bnn",l..",;,u 
Slusb!l Zil E::wJnri,iG 
SIU2bJ m IaJmbir i P1.U~ p'aGlri\'C 
Slu.I!:u o¢e qrll't,'D. . 
S/lJ1hl m dIuln"". <6<1""",,1 
S):.!ju '" wbmmm i gmdll<$m>.' 
S'tP1bJ. N tnim~na (.;Inuit' 

r:OliAJ./'IO liaoo..~O PO\'lIiruil,S!i'O 
~nl~ 
TrijDiaI 
CI"" 

- -

~il"" Rom 
o\nU!aiub~ 
~....,.f/rut 

hUIIM~I~1< 
l.jrb)O
Dij"'" JijIj"~ 
~1l<&" 
MiliwSlrit'. 
Oon!li:u~r 
Mim~. 

MulnlXl MiT.i.mt 
e .... kaUm.t· 
EkmaitIIbl<u1. 

"C;&1tr:I"'1b-"_jtlU'li~~nllhTr ... _.\fiiiI1V~~ ~~!»Ar. ..... -" 
I11;III . 

- - - - - -

POSUSjE 

IZVJE5{!E' 

SA SJtl'NIC'I! 

-

. OPCIN.~KOG ·"!JEt A • 
o,bb .... ,; pnr,;.colOoO 

lFES 
.. e~.\.(~,,·mtm.'tlJ..t 

"1'" IiQJttI",.'I:UQHII 

- - - -
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tffYIW 'Jtdnr~ (lV.p Pf~iI.J~ 

t"h"'l~ ~it"~1fI 0'\· .... P~;P.j • • Jrhlna 1- .... p.N~hll';$ If)OD.. e,uclb .. 
11I~I'um II I D,oo P.' Q till; Q IR''''n'''.IIn;td c:t::I". '~ICt, 
W ul.up!Jl) ~I '(ij~ni~ Ijot:-Jcl je: bi};) ntu,OOt,) 18 \llj~t1ib (3 ,,~b 
q:n\d3'OO lJd,utrn), 
<rosti C3 !.i~nil.:i IU bili Pfl:d~lD\lIjt.i TFlis.-.. prcdtw....o;l ~rn'UlsIiOJ: mU. 
Pu!utjc. !l:fQvj ~ml:ih slulti. ~ Slifmhwnu-l.r:r:::t::: • .IhWJ buill. 
~nj~ I.:a-up obitr(5 PQJi:inulih i ccstDlih ~'tbiih tmmiltUJ~ 10 
proc!Ua!nlk Ud~ I:r\wl!kih vq;,::; in'l1!lb claln7<ln.kt!z ..... 
Glosp.Am> Gruhilif,;mIotocbrik ov-. pmIll<llo j< ~<tj dn<\'lli mI: 

I. lJs\'iI,ia:;;e 1l'\'OdD iz. mpiJnika SI. pfttboCl:: ~iednkt ov .... 
~. Prijol!qj Odlulle • r=1nq pru"libl III r=lr.mj. IwmIlllW 

In!n:smJli.lun: i fp:r1n 
3. Prijo!:ot! Odlu~ D uYjetf= I ru>!lnu d<qel. i!J>d...m..kD!; =ljl! .. 

I, -druln.mcg 'alt~ m ~ uujnlh Dbjel:llU I Q\'ltIja 1l 

~Jk.p U",d'lAl ~'I"''''\J nm(jll .. null 1lE1tIdn,r. prl""., •• lih 
Ol>j:l: ... 

-4, i/h{1t i rmcl'l'1l~ 
S. l.l\'jdQ; Sl~-.ttI,jUflltJ:U Ibtdll II ~Iitl f\'5tif:;:; ,tNjetCl: fI 

... dOl J~ "K"mmd" ",,"!/II 
6. T<kuto ~I\i. 

i'ml.'uIcd d=o mI p!rq:!:uno j< u.'<!jm. 

Ad I. 1 .. 'l1li iz laplmikll t. JIII"I>:'dn' 3. tfodo>:. 0" .. u''''jm j.. 
"""",1 .. 1>.'\. 

Ad 1. PIIJofug OdIule 0 "",ronn] prismjbi .. ~ 
kOlTu.lU!ae inrll1llnll.tu:J: i lp:rlll IlIuuJIDI!1J .. SO'P.Mhl" Sirif, ler 
O~e ... l:.I:be m bltCI ... tnc dJebml'atd,. pp, 1\11:1 Millte\it,. ~ 
(llolirt"' •• 1",1 .. '" ~""'I"d"'Ml, ('/I""" I JUia •• 110 ..... do!lI.~ 
d:I.'Ic.ii& "",InUrn vij"",,'" Odlu~. J. Jnlnllzl .. n. u.'<lim.. II. 
dopunu Q It' iQ Ifj:defu ~ rncmn, drulljnn tt1'1.P"Q ulRe'J.u 
....aUVII-

Ad }_ zrov cd.u ..... leh Op/i:t>l. sWiho .. poecU"'" i pnoolL'fCO 
~ ~Jo; Odluk. 0 uYjetf= i "":UW dO<!jdu ~~ 
mnl;itta ,. -""1Kl! vh.I1i'''~ .... ~ ~ ubjdulb i 

- - - - - - - -

b=j. u mup po&.\qj ~b1", """till'" red'i I_dnj. 
ji7riVTm'lfnih cqebtn. obll1.ttot3o jl' ~ 1\.1lD Mi.tXr.ric. 4d orCinlkr 
"luthe'D gcespodlmro. obn.nlJ i ntl\iu.k. 
III "'I»lir;o c!O; .... lj. a.a so .. rumi!ljlllJj> d. bill: 1~li=t'o 
bespro\'=O ~ ob}:am W'b:! smimi ap.:inlki p:omtun. a ndU 
oI:l.r.l .. n~ I ... "'*' 1q;lllri1l1li_ 

.j\'\U;on ""~" ."IIRI\~. 1lSI~ J. "'~ .. I ~ "1 ..... 1.1\ I ~ 
811>0 , .. 111" .... ~c1uI vU~ F hi. )\11'=0 ,,j"""n~ 

~d +. u) 0Wp. II!.\&b Mllltoi>l, p;'¢IJjJcdtn1. "(rinIIU~ ,. "'*' I 
IrntnQ\tJJUt;. pmJlufh. jo ¥U~lJ» IJ 5J,:i1rSlfltlJ Sp..1~;'1{YjJ, !lJ~IO 
up5nc Pusuljq a ~SID\V; 
Maio ~ IJosiljlo Oro:. lY'OU1D KIJ ..... t. Min:elJ.,. B4dirrC:r, ~~u 
Jumit.1'Ik\'Cnko Scn$ak. 
I'rijnf!q: Komlsij< U11,*"jc .. 17 81"",,~ ZA I I ,1<1 """"rfun. 
b) Gasp. BIt;o MilXa'it je.. 'ulhdno lido 1 OtIlul" 0 u~j;:limD i 
JUtI"" oIcdjt<le ~q .. mJpu, .. "",,'Odenm mtdu.tr>n":,lh 
dtprom. prMl:dio \'iJtb:Ub III Naxjetnjnu ka:nisiju '\J m.tJVU: 

Vbdo ScIjJDi. Ilbso Mlllbo\iI. IJub> ilmd:Jri; I!=b SOia. • ··bo Si:rl!. '''1'' 

Prilo!Jos 1Wnl<.\r. '" bbar i ""'n .. lUI). Jd:otllmno J: us. 
Ad $ .. 1 InjeCt. S~~nog Jlr.b upli'n< f'osd,)c 
obm.t!Dll. Je_Bnn'. SIIit, dlret'Df 51111r1i>:no-l==nl"'1! 
bide kllJI 10: ~ n. pion]. "'J.mIIm. 
OpliRikl Ylj<>ti:1 nl,. bill ~.ljnl n.:.nd)k'" I"'j-'O •• Lrnl. 
f'I~.i"" (I ptObltiiUl1ld: 1~¢11l fll'~""111 ,U db l: lJrudc Dn!11I N 
llhh~'do 1Il¢J:st:s\.,. 0.1 't.'fmln~ G'l'blnjhl, re Ib .ff I.;tw. 11'11=j 
,,"'llIpl ..ollrinnb> ~n. 1J:j .. Jo 1'f<'I\14jcl. \·i~rl....:., HZ 
~Ba~nC'. Tuo&:r, tiJlt'&laM.'l jr. dD fi8 -rtJ 5-ljcd~ ~ln~1I 
p1Jln=:'1i q;mniju i k~intn5llin;m;:ijllu i~~ 
b)rmkmr lP ' ....... d· 1< opI'O\'Ihcib ..mg •• ile 0;0 ~ OJ 

Ijjednld OV ... 
., J.tmp!iI\~O b.vJetl!:l 0",," Isqn. e>!;yJd ...... ljedeCu ,jolnl= 
Ad 6. Pat 1~~ tem!a pi. nlj!! bUn posetme r:lSpr:l¥~. os.l::J Ito 
OJ poj«llnl ylJc.!d:1 ~ cb hi bllD poh!lJoo d. IU "'Ikoj 
.Jednld 0 ...... dwe.snts te.l< nr.nbn I c:ot.:hUI: .pll .... -~Jo!nio jt 
1~J'S;:n. u Il,aO $IlL 

-

-------- ---_.- - -- ----
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~wJO koji ;, urn", vi,PJtnik Kd V,Ii:Cr. ,,11 Ifljr.fn cbtCi<e Ildlull.l 0;, 

Lc~ !'4I:Jnhnu,,,. pnt~~. P\pt1Jrl~ilt 1ft; 11. "tile Mutl:li sunedmJuU WI 
n! (1"\"OO ~k:mu pmlupi Ir.m::ljeij;. fKIClI\'Crni,F. i O'Lhiljnijt:. .II ll!' Wlllft 
1.1;, ~ \0i.jtt4'l ' •. ~~m; Ull 'oX; trc!t.Iju rc:Ut!ilil:.tli ~j:d1nrl H1l'l.u. ~ O! Ilr: 

~lhtl&1 itJ)fDhl.£;1 1~ fa ~td lfljhuli .u ~Ijfnc! kutc .Ie btlo utl.lr4:l'" 
~"""') pitmj:.. 0.. j:: 11\'.] lihlEc" 111,"",1:111. d.a jr: ~rJJ.lnJ' IWrubeae 
l~ m ~I,ji:m lic. II d;lDdu 1II t,l1tI::I1li1lt~Ullt ,danlllll 10 je uepenlcu 
It':,ijo t,t t('lJ.Illir~lIju IIIQbl=nu ul:lln,l1m plmm i.1Jmlo ja ~Im~ r:Jlclnl~ 
1I"}:1I (}o.,nlljml~fi!. 
('<t',na \I;~h t1~YI,"1J .:c!:.I p. U'·A;',jtrt:.I u I" Pt.\'l 'l.A I :! Fin;! 
SU7.1lRt.ANA. 
o fI~lutu Rjc:l:u,;, I) w)djdl It'.mljl"-a La il.;wlnju ril1Hl.b..bJ:t::.!k:- crh-c: 
~ je lJl::l/r\{l ~y da ~ 100bJj::ot mond:1 uf1h~ II: Q end~i (JJ1:0 
C=ljill.t IIIbi!ilfd p~,"u j pi~uJlI CllU1f.,1l 'bko t:i !(~r: n bJmII ~l) 
t1l"I'm ... lj~l. o.·;I1~ ~ I zt111Jalni d;,i Ie ~hwpi R:tWDCiii Zn\.tiutub '0 
.jtrf.q~ ('dtbnt T1w 10.. l'.I'l'J. 1IezllJ1th Xl ilgr.utnJu rimDl1tntil~ crt"le. do 
0\.';:1 1:1 ~o-fUI.i\'t:::' pt"hwe 1.1 rotu cd ju dzuu. u u .kloQ ~a 
'll~ pmphb:au. pripreml priJedlnp \'tJCO U :r:~ ... 1D;nQa uredD:r:a 
PUv:ll:d Ul· .. di.~dt .. ~~ lUIlllJlw lC>)e Je pripJdma rimobwljtibJj m"i tl 

I'fflcru i d::J UI CltLln ilsr.utnjt riauwlIIDIlr:le crt,t u DrtUJU. s.:..tOOti cko 
¥mll op!ini OiNttCJ ru'pol~nJe 1m it JednDSI~ UI\-oJta&. 

PtIjcQ.'\!, 0tUutt: (, priu::oeno.m Cuuru:ira::Uu ~in~ Drvu J',l peril1d Ot,f)I
~ I ,(1l.!1.11I. Ilttlo je ptCY.lsmJnlJ,; Od}e:!J a I1zwnc~. f.,. Miin J'ttrite.vit:. (TD 

un:nl 111:1.2..'O.{.I) KM 'ko Je jedna t~lvnhu Ilrochitfr.nih pilllld. u 
Pttllulunu l.£IlCOl. ,;o!. 
U u~u .. ~u ,~ tt ru.pIU,·ljlh Ip rele-mntnp,tl plJtI=.b lI)ji ,u 
nllW!l~ !l PIiW.tl!t:=.I h:l Jt l1r-tmL:e prllDUo ru dislur.QJ I) ~k'flln~r.iji 
t1I::e nb pc.oOutjJ ~Ine.. ""jete ir drorijw OO!uku 1111 1Ie- ~1ID, ..ro;::g, i 
~ ~ ~ US·/D!Jlu. nll liD Ie iCtilujo ofl njimQ tI~"-liDj06 t.\:cctrnn 
1d.Q;::a!l.;.!.: Ita tlOitlItlU c:ll.elnllo: I 7Jlmp opCic:kq; nzabb Uml"luju 
\OOlkijll ~ l:.»L:::L!o W Ph'rill. Uitlwje .m'De ~ pDsje(C':30 Em p~ 
~in: £.>tv" u won I!- cd WIlD: RJ "'surnc:i,i&J Orrm i d. dvnltc(l podl!la 
Jo;lIcnl~jJ. 1J1,Klre:1i CJ ~cmu ekspntn~ Kumi.i$ OUJI.'Q. 1hI Kami,i;l 
4:nU'II1 trntmnunp. Ov.u u rclu 00 30 dc:::ll dD Kcmisijit.. u~nlikn 10 101""1] 
P"l~. U ,"1'11111 r..utu IlUtU!i JlXiX:t sma.a, j IM"Poa , t4lJlnr: Pulirijr:. 
Puwld(.o dllfL-...ellih l.aUJuln1:J. ~'I;t« tii II! tnoblll) n~dti pretb~u 
v1&4:: HB 1Jtr=d''ij!: Ie mlnluru Mlninannu paljnprinrdc. mdDprl""f1'\!d~ i 
IUl8ultva HU h;wrije- mm,l,um dD JO: pobrm izlflje:::ol ZtlWiti 11 Jummm 
U 4rmklu flIillllllva::;)J '\eli!: (t~1.nu aptbt c::uJ ~mQ. drlDTnm:. I 
lJthti/uilll,\"ijt6t. ~trJ dJ ponalDk:. irrl\-..t.mi. tn:dllD\\I nJiini po C'O'7'U 

- -
.•.. 

- - - - - - -

.umd::u; duprtco,u cije rca!an u ~ nu ~Iitia drvnc- m,!:I;l I,,@ III 

croi'rdr POtjrttl' COJ ~ pr.,drutju. 

~J C\ilahl ('I ... hini n;.\n* _"I1kul.., <UhNlIlli J.:ud LlU,lufkJHjD 
hmb i ruh~[f" :C.D IIpla ~!;I"II/P pn;:VII/, IIbJuih·llllluU.a o.S-'· D.r, h1l.D 

Mertz" Df\;Jf tU jc.tInttdnnl.t u" .. njrnr", 6..'4 j; "'jj:i';; i;dhib) filtlltcu.,l 
nc:td::u .. jr.:!JnlCtlU lulk~ jn () f\.;'j cij;- n~1o). OV ;:. r.J.(flLil.rt~l 
d ... ~1h.I rr;.fi-g IJ'<;lIji), t~U;. r.1~ljtla~1 

DI cvCin,Li to.4~rnil' i ~J:l!'" l!lmJ:t=;"1. '" l))'~ tfllll U!J2e uS:JnLt ...n 
~l.btt'"7ririm:J Otljd, in'rwim.~ .. pt".,"'''ih ~",llit1'tI i t;p)'[IISGJ Ih .:1 

stJv{I,,·im.lllJ~ljtJn:im .. ,ije-ta prJ Q'lo1lnrumr.JrijI, 
(:1-.. ~n 'w&;:'lm\:i ~11~i 1'14",ull d:li",lnlju, e 4J it .t.ulllclrnl \"IlIi1 
~/n • ."v' ~I", i inmyina. 
Ill! Ie dt:ltt~in;s :io:\'i 11111 lojl ne.nu.;t fd.· ... ru mcn:ulVnl Tt.:njt~J,. U: :t.Uulu 
m rnlrodlwuu 7Anll. t'I (IfC.UtdU ptimjc:nt Zuklllu U n.t;IIJ.lrl:nlm lUUWlo-=t 
• cd.K:lnimJ:lu 0 "'~ tfi=!Jna , fOI.!l.lmtl I I J UPUUP"iJ \Ir::d~ 
~¥nib II primjr;:111 fu.'N:dcnih 1alJ:idu. 
flu IIC Ivi uni lc;:i ~t1lldhllllt.o JaJIJ pmla1te tllhnt!l.J~lntpJ~ 
'Tn 1\iIC f:;.t hi: kC Ulvtd:l d. tuu)! J1J1l\'(j ftJ :il.lcmtnlvnJ w:::.,eCttlj lID at! u~ 
tjclr;Jti:1 INhnQ '- "llNft • .:1 ifJO duw • .I U mel1t:l\t:t:Q:llu d. ir i.mJ1k 
4lltl:rr.ulivlli ~mjcl.t,j., 
TUI(III aaJt u ~ ~bu preimJI vl~e "I~nlh ,ita!=xD Q It ZJ 11m 
nn::?j;np 1%. l.uji 1!t!MjLl Gt:t'fU ~ ~jvnl .. mY-i:Jj. jfdna IImnbcma 
~o la-hU 00 uh:rrtd,"O ,mjellLj uLc4ilo to p~ut:u 'I'bts:::l ~lja. 
jt;I~, illuuhjeblA U l.Ipl1cl Orvur J,C sa dvije III ~'iCt Itlmbeaib~illiC".J i 
D.a .e U'YIlju::i :utJpl!!:l reuUI:iru.Ju 'C IltJdu U Lllnnclim p;nphirnn. 
Trinlc.t.1lI lisa.. F m.1.I'Iljeru; n ttJI"tdnu 1o:j:dnIL"U 6:A H' 11 teU::Uo.1.1j 
r:n,IlU\'IJukl n S~ J5' "KlXIWn~. VjJKf: jr Minb::lB1va fl~r!t 
lIlCt1:tl" l ~fp.n·J H~ 2.upmiJe uputitG m::.1lD 0 C \:" dl c::Qtenj1 a 
li.lmt:: dt) 'Ct'ni'· ... JI.-.no ~'\JulJ:le a. uptW I cu CCO"fU ~j.'l .l:u.nnd:o; 
p~. tc 41) hl~.§o l!CO~ UI"uyljfdlj' i Ir:lndjtm. tCljep z~ hkD b 
.. IF-e tu ;ljtdtlQj '~nk1lmuht jnwLtw\' pol D"Vlm plunJu. 
NAilln td.P!lb Flmju I1dF r- o:bn)lj::Dj)-amulbl ubitelji SDpi: i w1jco tu Ie 
'fIFtn!c:I UpolJl~ ,., dnpllom ()mht1h-'A'Inti F Btll • Un:d Lr,.'1X' 11115 
;rprt.-rm.p lJ;f'"oI h,Fdull!t. 01,'4. Onttt. 
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o.J;el dltl'".nih .lj.1 ..... tI 
Od.-:I o~r: upl".1 ... e 
Q,lJoI G"'pooJunr>u 

-

1ld"jel imDvinlkiJ.prnni.b po.drn ..... 
OdJellD foumclJe 
i>.ldaik Optin. 
I'red.jOlhil: 01'" 
'ra)nlkOV ... 
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Zdruvlu Judpuvlt 
Drul!""I'1<~bi 
Mbd:n KllItii:: 
1l1oglnJ> Dmpn 
M~PeIrlbb! 
Rojko IkImjlDoylO 
Jodrunb (j1lriL'! 

SerusI!.=1l 

-

HfU-11J;J 
H I ~-111 
HIP-M1 
HIU-334 
H1V-1CO 
HI!M'U 
"IIJ~ 
AIV-U>.1 

- -"',' 
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\"ijettl je lllb:dCr t6:) dal pt1~ tlu JJ.u 11r-H: uJl1:t Chl::Y'W1G m1I u ... ljd: 
.liio<Ii Wk •• relZlimDjl 7J>l:1ju(ob &.l<...u. II> Inj .j,,",",L YiJo~ F 
C'n~I[l i OYDj prij:dlDp.. 
Malam liD;' NDh!bik opOnr, .1:0 .... R. DClJu:wwl.! podaflo tnllll) 
(tmzloltmjo 0 rurjelrnju· ... S. flgnat~ D.:l mjtltO prtli'-lupjh Otl~l.J 
imuvinsko'pnMJih OOaOliJ. Of\"Oreaa Ie lDlJ'ltlVD U koj,lj:ca ul:eUu IUd;' M,~ 
M.m:tJ koju ja ~lbD doli"lde HDZ •• .,oJlm mht~1mD, IltD je t[jjede:fi 
\Jtl~ In;:b.a rucijdi1i du.:f.nMtt No u.,o ~Jtdbu l"eilpbua Jc 9-- SI;:pu 
Yubn~if ooJ:tJyomm dill ~-In.:tenJe ruz:.rje~1 pru1Dll W bn'1Uld n.lld'Ol.:S 
bD60 ;r;IdOTOljJJn,(hoj~vorpupnllojf g. Mille MD:1teID sa pllWlJem 'Ill 
ftlotlbip 5mjellCCJ 1:. BunDtu akIJ.Doptfnl ae Il;Ctdoolri nl~ 0116 'fminl! 
MilonD jll upilolll vijufnikD Unloq nJlO IU doli pu.jetenJe.s. DUnl.lt'D uto 
lilt! tal nj"l:u" dOludalnjj ru'" &nlll prim~dbc. 
lJI)1( ~ 'ijrtnlri .~ ,1r.ntHn dor.di ~I"'D g. ()Clt,U"'~. \'ij~nJd HDZ. 
::I lUI ~.tO" nul '(modi 1tt pojJm ~l..v.. ez 1:' opndilJ D larikenj!
p;t:J11iI no!t:bnb. NoI. izroJ::tmO jr IlDlpodin Banoe Dd~'OriD o!J je 
-"'ni= OIlR-I loti,.;, ~ Odjd. dnd4>~nlh dic!= •• 1l. j.r c}o 
1n1"'. "Y(lj, ~,(T.iriI. .u oni. tQji IU bill !if "fIvtini prij: Silkrili • .s~C::l.ill me 
p;.o'lyill llltmduh:rUo i rt'bu ell M! '" 8~:utD II .tb:b 13 knfulkz.dj::mu 
"""",,~i '" d",." mic= S. 10 &!;oo ... ZA i 6I'ROl'IV u""jon. j. drup 
l.->lh d"" ....... d. em.. jo c, Borut nusiid<n dulD ... d I""'hI.Jnlb 
Odjda hnll~i.n(l.r."'pfnnih pJll'bru. ~lij. u.v~.h (J~ 1Dtkl" ". BUJ1~ je 
capu~ill _jednku. 
S1 I ~ ,'l.wl~' :F..A I I 'SUZllWNIM BIE'<Ilm u,. .... ~ j" bdu .x: ..... 
_~ rctha. 1 prih.,am. ja ptijt:dluo &: ttl OhJllinjl 1.lr.J~ ClT.I'jr 
~om Odj:lu i=min";~nih ~ i dD '" U roku cd oilm 
c!JIQ I,d ... 1rJ .. lvanja ";cdnitll i"wJi pri~D oojel .. 
u nonXhnj ... .e:~i ItG "JHIflJvlj~ (t ptmJ:!':U pinl'IlJ r.nptl1EUW'U. IIiI d,;:lu 
et:i;n:lnin& 4.1 .anl;l'njc-jJ ~1I;1.p DJi:l .rmwa 1f.,o .. "1S.moU" m. Udl"DJ:D 
"",~nnl i JfIQ'aIu:nib u,,= It opi.'iDi Df'YUJ'. ~ime. udru;n j!: p:.dnjdJ 
i~'I' llO! dcdjJlu. ti. ~ JllPlI mlpol~ nl. n~lWoJdCJm 
V=:vin.\.o:::I r:rn:tiil:lloI. ~lIjC1 bi ilIu id.ijuliru U Ir.Imjrnu 'I~ 
i/.fP1UlnJe t;J 41ftir;Q..1j r.nt'lij,.·'Tdh ooc:tlJa4irr.aID U o\'\'1j optini... ()P;u:irom eta Dol 

I!jj:fu t;tld=vlmlt;11 lCm!jih. \\ef ~l'j tlbjcllJl u iLcrJdrui - Robm bata· 
tJj WI) l'o:djillD ~ je rWcxt:oo tnimili i im:r.fQ P i:r proWl 
~gan;1 p::tlY'lJm ~u. 
PrttmD l.u!JII~k:jm tHmX'Jli1m. QPtinii D-rtur pJilvnim roslnm m:df i beL 
eukfT.llie IllittJ",ljfi1l. I.l(Udlv~, t...tl~i ..... ri, IffCtul,ili pro.." r.l1J;'4IIn,pnjl j 

If;u.lCJ I'tulf"n. nc\;tl;lm.::.lnD. poc.l uv.ict.imu odtt&nilll Zn~ 
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_drul_ih <Ii<I .. n<'I'1 
st:uh! opto o;szn."Q 
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h,,"TopiC 
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MinJ ("1Ili1~ 
1"" tonIC 

1Il6 370f106.)71 
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SIROKJ BRlJEG 

SA SJI:DI'iIC£ 
OP'CII\'SKOO WEt", 
""mae a pnuln •• llKJU 

IFIlS 
tm:t.1fU.OO!'l" ~l~' 
L4~W5t"'l1l 
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SJtdulOt ~ odriam l8.prustnrn lpoo'~li= 111 ,d-dIt.CO u I D,DO u.tJ u 
.ncrd OV •• ;1n:!Ll Drfj~ 
Od 2.S, ~~nlluo .jednld j. bll. noroIno tI '~oi.", .. 
,;,.d t::l 1,ptliOl ultl.u let'iwl Oplimblb ... "'ufhi. dinbttfri JKpo,.ti~nlu. 
~"'Ill nrijre. ~ Ji' ,..",'lmOlted l "DJ1.Hl:Idftu~ i MjeWltln: pcdll/l:" 
• \·III~lu¢f"Lorhlnl. pwdUflynld .mt.lDl'D jD~ntt; infnrm.il"llqj~ tf 
I,rc:dn.a mIn IPT_"i-Q I UI':"~ 
("~P.~'2IIlt:IIII:1"~ ~tdiojl,.-dllm. 0\'.0 m .~ubt ptt:fiafio.11jallcli 

t. Aamullrnn,...;'1 t3",,"p:njr RlJludJu. '.Ijrdtlltt: ()\~"iI. 
1. lLuIIllnruajl: i ~'IJQ:n.i1: ptljJNlhtClI OtUwu: 0 PJ'iyrtmfDum 

Onondru$ o;oii". Sir<4i Bri) .. ,. .. ~. 01.111.21101. d. 
JUIJ"::OO t. !PJd .... 

J. Ila:rm.lllnu!:jt i an-.janja priJodlnp Odlllkl (, ~jcnj::a nan:u 
1lC1Oretnint! a o;ttDj ~i • 

.. D"'mje nq;\uDa:t1 "" djoorlOOl:;t JKI' aCi'I ... ~S1'"1Il UrlIlO&. 
~. tb\~Qjc .utwblDr.ti D S:tutd iLJno 'IDomb ~irobi Brijt:. 
ii, fJ'\jt::Uo 0 IDlrD JP .\'od~od I ikaru:llizill'i"p" i I\fjd"\~lIre 
~t_d .. • \'llthh'I~"rtuu. d.OA., 

1. \';jm';fI\.. f""oj •. Jl'Imjtdb. IltTll<d!mi. 

"U 1.1J1rbn;~ I. croll<. 9. 'joC'Xa OV .. j<dr<r,;J:unDj! u.vo;:m . 
. ~d 2. l'rlIeoJlDK <;>jluJ;. ~ pM"""""'"' 1I:nn"'¢ opIin. s...,,\:i Il:\:q; .. 
1IIlII.-.t\jo '" Dl.nl.1iCO'- du )1.Ul.1ll01....,.n .. dflnl]n. Ie obr:W:.&; 
~p.Matr Z<dm. s.-f ~ n,t=U .. ~ Odlu" ..... 1",. j. 
j<dnl$rou, 
Ali J. Prijnik10l Odlult/ rJ ~Q ~HUI"a mbemlne c ¢J u~ 
ca:ullili. j. __ 2.c:ljb> ""'~u';:. Id' S1~ " Uood...u I i="oiDsJ<o.. 
~111I~~ p.,,~'C. Pro!.l.l!efll. Odluka ~mQjl1j::b.\:.IatJltI. 
~"" PtUtdti~ 1:' dJ ... * IUslz::::mli CJ (ijm2 usluan JKP .. t~ .. ~1 
ar;J'1l obr.>llll1l. J. !!"'P. ~'Iodo 2qkD. dildttv 'Ki' "C-..--. Im:dD 
ItilU.'U. hm\«.;:o J~ d1 je mplntivos.1 do,tb MIi" Ie dll sO' nl!:.d ~IO 
utu!f;i el~ tudu, }I;~~Q r;:nn'C&D: nupm~ d.E:I ju .suPt!m:Jil no .. U~ 
ustuIID IKP -C~-I<D:<." JUimjonjiy:ui px.v cd 0 1j)1.l1l~L t:Utli .... 
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'. 

'., 

- - - - - -

ita .J. ('"t$p, Min) Gcltt., Cef S!:::::!hr dr.d.t\'CJih djclInusli uhr .. 6....sJ It 
pri;;&Uu~ CI\·J.IUD ~ta'no::~d na.:imtul ~ "Dcmk" S::ml,;i I1rijtll< ~r.\JJf1 
r.u~~ Il::.t jc ~1f\Q:31 Imj:drqbJ.nD ttl Sanul h.1=l"Dr.r.J.k" Sirul.i 
DrUm. 
Ad 6. tt>j_ 0 "10111 IF -V""mOO I 1:moI1 .. ,;;:." J Mj,lGobJa 
~="\·a<Ii.",,~.t<,"l1,,". ,l:mkoMD jo ~<90 S:Ul>.ll",l.w 
pu;ltmfu ldi ju uJoIxb>' OOtll'IIn," II. 1<"""1]= PO]. <ij.cnib. ~.l.on 
prtflOnh:::2 r.uplU'R, !p!llItmJl1)tzvjrl6l;l Jd 1'l~ .. ~""mfllQ)t::-blntdjn . 
Ad 1. Krar _iJonjo -fjtin.'tl.ib pilOllP qltnjoa:> I plJ<dk\lU Out.., •• 
~"" ItWTIIlI;:lni.: 

b.ruh re doii do mtrm:tijf iramlnjG: 1ISC(lJ8or.1JIl(:c Uilb: t'nta: i 
~m!ih palitnjt.c.") 0 &12 Kct..~Jml"'aC 1\1umiuj 

b.."'O! ij a:o oosm::uuli a p3m\'Ut::"j: ~Idxmtlb r;:lrli'u HIY.-a na 
1nwpnlm dovimo:; 
ftlu.'!e cpd;rk dQaitr.om tnOl:;jum .;:.J \rrdir: (}I(J\~ lin 
Knt<rI"", 
btl 6:: dod 00 C'.l!:Ul!anup "'zrbl?" ru. ~ r.::QIllli. 
latJ.D ~ EC!: L::c::I!no waf ttl i mpaxCli dlrl."'n11D"1lI ~cdl1i4-1i1' 0\' .... 

l'\$1 \'~ p~a ~ Je SCSP-. h-ilR icpif. !:.trSblbt WJSpn.!JlSIlrn. 
lill..lA"t,j=3flfl~$lK1 Je QT;'tIjerua ~ab D mknafi m nut u (ldbmfma O\'~ 
1311 ~ no vc6:'tt1 ClJ 163fit)'::M mJ:so!no. 

"'" r.r¢J ro<Ino;l <!lj;J. Ij,,",*, SO'p. Pm" (ctal., pnodsjBl'nib OV .. 
pr<t;-"o Jo 1>;,ftl"" ~~~~ lJ":jlm. .plio. ~qj:I j. liastmil= 
pnodsllnnl.:hsu .mI" .... ):"'''''' 1"r.um'''''IlL 

Sj:dnimjc mV'l!c:m. II llJO ~d. 
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bo ...!:unn ..... 0Xik0 dn_ """. ~odl Ie 0 <iIo1U1u IIUlnlo:lmtl tipu • 
~JI<I. 

U nodjolju. B. "I'nj. 2(1)1. ""lin. _, ¢o .. , ....... jeln! .. av •• 
~1 ... g:nuI •• p!J\'Odcm Dam OpIin~ 

~Jednlao je mulilu u I). n .. ti. 

Nol<lrillOp/ino 
Pmbjron~ OV-a 
!lqmod'j.&li<iQV ... 
hmtil 
TlljnimO\.'-.a 

PROOLED OPCINSJ;IH ODJEI.A 

Odj" flruntija 
OdjCl §O'II'DIIustv& 
OdjCl_1 dndmmIi djcbln",U 
0t.1j;11'11 ~lnd:~pIDYne pmlaw 
0Ifj.1 ,. "0"" nnvluk 
Qdjol .. g:nuIhdj<lvol-",,~ 
Qdjol .. ,,",f~. tlrIIIl=Ija Dmnminskog_ 

(1pI!:::a tclefll11lkl hrcj 

Um"'oPIU 
jOlip j>ai¢ 
Milo Anill ", .... 

KlIlja SlwIibulrt 

Zwnko Mel_it· 
SUpiln ""lit 
-~< (it'g;l blot 
Ncdlaol ;.I.hlt 
lAIIi.~.1C.IIw 
Mlllijolv4nIW 
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TOMISLA VGRAD 

rzvJESt:E 
SA Sn;ONICll 

OPCINSKOO VUECA. 
oc!d:a.,. • IlpnJ. ZOO!. 

IFES 
NtDtlt .... OOM ... f(J~t\IA 

1411UWil1G wru,1Il: 

-
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~~atg vt"ilmro lJ'~.T TlM'ili\I'u"'ZNn' 

5..,. ~""I.1:o Q\'-o Tomhl.,p l)dr1onljr 25. 1i;x(iJ :!OOJ. ~ 
u lkup4tb~':'~ d'i~mrcl t--mt. u ltllr.!lvgm:i::J • fK'.";e1~om u 11,00 nti. 
Sjrrlniri IU 1''Trd tmnih ~'Ijl),!fllb blbi ~ni I pmistlsmd mroijJ i 
mL~nrodnC' ;cJj.,mirwr;. 

m'D ~u. 4.,;1o't'ut,: I'C'dh - U)".fljtJ:tje 1~cltt 10 ~" ~nkE! O\'-u 
'la::dsI""yr.uJ ,.t:rbnI daniJ Z1~ ~lt;iI ~J. ~ ~lnsoo.Ie c:5\ujtnll 1U 

Imdou primirdbu JDlt' Slilk.. 
tlrul? ~.. dnt,_ ......, - Al<u>lnl 101 - donlJch j< <lost! 

'"~ni~ piunja. Pni $t z:J rijct' jI"'l1 -dr, JI~lp ~ ('I~ni\'- O"'oQ 
TiJmlsb\~ oojlUni\'!.i ~ Irll.c .ill't&:ljll U Mpm\1l:l IDeJjmim 
prunnrbc ~l.>£L\t.fu,o, U situa::iji u kujr,ti S:J; t:I. p:n:1lt: potltije mpetD:mi 
pmSlDri p."'OD'o'=£l i nu£bo odpd:JtaU 00 tlr::l1e UIllI1,e\~ ,tnsnllL 
(~wlIl nubut~· .!l:bIWloymds.l..:t \'Irdr: j~ dB nr d~i .t..iljttJu olltthiju 11 
BTl,a •• {o!.<)ltd. It ola " kllJ\.lmo mIm i red puIlu ~.'1. 

Vi.i~1 Se'l.c=b 1:.riS.x. i Grgo. Ra.doI so u!-.;ilDli n. \~IiI·;c: prllhlallt: 
u n.pbl\~ I ft'nt.,..jttL~ LDmujtop;:inlb b:1puitZl. 

Dr. PtflC ~ mnlmw ZD licnq;. 0\0 oo~iijubl ta R.ldil>
Ti:mj'"u'o.Gm!! I a:ri!:I~ sumi:e.. ~ 7.1 mn,ia \·cd~ lI .. hui" '..,..iw, 
Od",~'UN:P' tu:.I Jt' ~ je m DCbJ~ prcl:!lmt:ltihm d[J\oo dd~ 
~. III rlt,hJ\'III. v(~ "dusil1 Jmii!", $U a tijtku. 

\'ijc::nik T~Tt1~li'" M(;L! Je ul.tJun Dl prclJlem ... 'elj~ brqa 
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O~TINA SAJ\.fAC 
-Nalclnil: op!1ine 
Broj: of,;! ·0,2.5 - /ZoCff 
nona, ) S. 06. 200 l. goWnc 

Mcdunarodna fooclacija u izbomc sistome 
IFES - Kaneclarija Doboj 

J'n:dmet: Zahvaln.ica 

lzralaVilmo V IIIIl zilhvalno,t za llIlldrnu broluru 'V oru~ u grad.a.n~ Iaoz op~tinq 
Sam:1c, "" n.'Ulom cia t.: ona pobpijditi proces d<mokratijc u naJojop!tini. 

Pn:zcntAcija brOlllte funkcion~ so, odbomicima u suW'njem skup!tlnsk:om 
soxivu, no i reakcijc jz Mjcsoih zaj ednica daju = pravo da l'jaujcmo u naprijcd 
nn·edemo. ~D;ti (:ano potrebni napor cia sBddaj bro!ure bude ofivotvoren i da se 
nlldcmo 113 u.slllZi.grndani;tcJ.ilMc op~tinc, kojimajc zapravo bro!U1'3 i namijcnjc:n.a. 

OpltillA S= jc i do sada ul!inila mn080 oa razvoju dcmokral!lkih ploc~a u 
svojoj ne:clini, a n.uLuoo se: da t.:mo IUUlavkom i p.o!ircnjem "aI'lIdnjc "3 Vama 
Dastaviti tnj kOtltiouitct.. 

I!lkraIO V 4llI zabvaljujcmo oa tlnldcnoltl po9h~ 

Dosblviti; 
CON iU)O\,U 

2. Arhivll N~ebUka op~tine 
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SAMAC MUNICIPALITY 
Mayor 
June 15,2001 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
Doboj Office 

Letter of appreciation 

We express our gratitude to you for the Citizens Guide Through Samac 

Municipality and we hope that this brochure will improve the process of democracy in 

our municipality. 

Presentation of the brochure to the municipal officials and councilors of the 

Municipal Council, as well as reactions on the brochure from local communities make 

us to believe in the above mentioned. We will make an effort for the content of the 

brochure to be actualized and us to be at service to the citizens of this municipality, 

for whom this brochure was created. 

Samac Municipality has done a lot on developing democratic process in this 

community and we hope to continue with it in cooperation with IFES .. 

I am sincerely thankful for your work on the brochure. 

MAYOR 
Mirko Lukic 
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GAINs Success Stories 

Zenica Office 

Nino and Hamza 
Zeljezno Polje, Zepce 
In October 1998, this II village Local Community of approximately 6,500 people asked our 
team to help them address their water supply that was riddled with leaks, After two years, 
this LC succeeded in getting the necessary water lines with the aid of the cantonal 
government, as the municipal government is still not functioning. Now it is seeking to have 
1600 meters of road asphahed, streetlights installed, a LC building built, and a sewage 
collection system developed for three villages. 

Lijesnica, Maglaj 
This Local Community received the 1.5 kilometers of paved road it requested, linking two 
villages, after pursuing a lobbying effort over the past year. Their initial request, however, is 
still unfulfilled, receiving twenty trash containers to be strategically placed around the village. 

Hika and Miro 
Seoci, Zenica 
Thirty-eight high school students from the seven villages comprising this LC needed bus 
transportation to attend high school in Zenica. The municipality had discontinued 
transportation payments for these students until the local citizens petitioned the municipal 
authorities and had a councilor raise the issue in a municipal council session. After receiving 
satisfactory relief through a 37.5% subsidy toward the cost of bus tickets the residents 
pursued a second issue, snow removal, that was also resolved. A third issue, widening of the 
local road was completed in 1999. 

Vardiste, Breza 
The primary concern to this LC's residents was telephone service. Citizens conducted thier 
own survey and found sixty families willing to pay for service. In September, 2000 the P1T 
completed the necessary project documentation. Work finally began on July 21'2001. 

After this group was guided through the advocacy process, three additional projects were 
undertaken, without IFES assistance: asphalting the local road, installation of street lights, and 
an improved sewage system. All of these were successfully completed. 

Sead and Zoran 
Opara, Novi Travnik 
This LC of about 3,000 residents was without telephone service since before the war. After 
diligent advocacy efforts with the P1T and the local authorities, begun in the fall of 1998, 
service was installed in August, 2000. A road was also improved by the municipality this 
spring (2001). Reconstruction of an existing building is also requested for a youth center. 

Sipovik, Travnik 
The Croat returnees were concerned about the water supply to the four villages making up 
this LC: Sipovik,Kraljevice, Miskica Brdo, and Kokosari. In late 1998, residents sought to 
replace an inadequate water reservoir with a new, larger system. The municipal water 
company completed the installation of a new facility in early 2000. 
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This year this LC has collected money with the goal of obtaining matching funds from the 
municipality to repair and asphalt 400 meters of road leading to the furthermost houses from 
the village center. 

Doboj office 

Snjeza and Neso 
Porjecina, Petrovo 
The local citizens selected the telephone lines and the road repair to Petrovo as their priorities. 
With the help of IFES trainers two initiative committees were formed on these two issues and 
official requests were forwarded to the municipal authorities. They also lobbied a councilor to 
raise the issue at the municipal council session. As a result the Executive board agreed with 
SFOR the road repair and with the telephone company installing of telephone lines. Both 
projects have been successfully completed. 
After this initiative the LC continued activities and succeeded to reconstruct the low voltage 
electricity network, local school and water supply system. For the municipal elections 2000 
they organized a candidate forum. 

Tulek, Srpski Brod 
This urban local community wanted a cleaner environment. Our trainers encouraged them to 
start an action they called "For our nicer environment." In order to do that they constituted 
their LC, held two rounds of LC residents meetings, drafted a work plan with clear priorities 
and forwarded it to municipality for verification. Supported by the authorities and local 
enterprises the residents conducted four clean up actions with participation of almost all 
citizens. The municipality paid for the garbage removal, which has been later organized on 
regular basis. 
After those the residents without IFES help solved a few problems such as getting of 
playground and streetlights. Also, the LC organized a candidate forum for November 2000 
elections. 

Dragan and Ljubinko 
Gornja Paklenica, Doboj 
In this LC there was a five-meter long bridge that was started before the war. The cost for its 
finishing was estimated to 7 thousands OEM. IFES trainers decided to help the residents in 
their effort to finish the bridge. A request was made and forwarded to the municipal 
authorities. As a result, they received building material and rebuilt the bridge contributing 
with the labor. 
After this success they started activities on the local school reconstruction and getting 
channels along the local road, which were successfully finished too. 

Crkvina, Samac 
Crkvina's children have to cross the highway in order to get to the school. As a result of this, 
two children died in a car accident. IFES trainers helped the teachers and LC representatives 
plan the initiative of precautionary measures. They prepared a petition that was signed by 
parents and teachers. An official request, along with the petition, was forwarded to the 
municipal authorities, local police, IPTF and other relevant organizations. As a result of the 
initiative, the municipality financed the sidewalk. Also, the street signs reducing the speed 
limit have been installed and boardwalks have been made at the place where two children 
were killed. 
After that the LC started initiative for construction the local church which is still in process. 

2 
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Tanja and Branko 
The Ecological association "EkoTes", Teslic 
The people of Teslic recognized the need of establishing an ecological association that would 
protect municipality's waters, forests and handle the problems such as garbage disposals. A 
group of enthusiasts, with help of IFES trainers, designed the necessary documentation 
needed for registration. After all preparations, the constituting assembly was held and the 
association got registered, and its members continued working actively. Before the municipal 
elections the association organized a candidate forum supported by OSCE funds. They also 
organized a forum before November elections. As a result of their work and strivings, the 
latest municipal council session had an item on its agenda dealing the ecological situation in 
the municipality. 

Stari Martinec, Srbac 
A village Stari Martinac has gotten an approval by the municipality to become a new local 
community because they felt that being a part of another LC they were not fully represented. 
However, for quite some time the local community was not constituted. The IFES trainers 
helped residents of this village to organize Zbor gradjana (assembly of residents), prepare the 
agenda for it and the statute of the LC, encouraged participation and ensured compliance with 
the procedures. After this successfully completed GAIN the trainers learned that the LC 
remains active by solving other issues such as electricity supply, bus line and local medical 
unit. 

Livno office 

Ivo and Boris 
Sipovljani, Drvar 
The citizens of this village were among the first Serb returnees. They wanted a big garbage 
dump in the middle of the village removed and they were afraid to find bodies in the dump. 
Our trainers helped them to make a request to the municipality and the garbage was removed 
by SFOR. Later this group made a request for electricity. After the village got electricity, the 
group has made a request for de-mining. 

Donji Rujani, Livno 
The citizens of this village wanted their village de-mined. This village was a part of the 
frontline. Our trainers helped to make a request. After the village was de-mined the group 
made a request for the opening of their school. Last year in September the school opened. 
Now the group has made a request for de-mining of the area surrounding the village. 

Ivana and Ivica 
Grude, Grude 
A group of retired citizens wanted to establish a Retired People Association. They are now 
registered and have got facilities from the municipality. On the year 2001 budget they will get 
500 KM for their activities. After this the group established a Fireman veteran Club (FVC). 
The FVC is now registered and they are co-operating with similar clubs in Germany from 
where they are receiving some funds. The FVC activities are mostly environmental orientated. 
For the last elections the group arranged a very successful Cantonal round table session. 

Posusje, Posusje 
A group of retired citizens wanted to establish a Retired People Association (RP A). They are 
now registered and have got facilities from the municipality. The group made the initiative to 
establish a Cantonal RPA. The Cantonal RPA for Canton 8 is now established and 
functioning. 
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Amra and Sasa 
Livno, Livno 
A group of retired citizens wanted to establish a Retired People Association (RPA). They are 
now registered and have got facilities from the municipality. The group was very active in 
establishing a Cantonal RPA, they used 1,5 year to convince the RPA in Tomislavgrad to 
participate. Now the Cantonal RPA for Canton 10 is established and functioning. 

We are very proud that we have managed to establish RPA all over both Cantons. This group 
of citizen is full of initiative into other functions of the society. 

Pee, Bosansko Grahovo 
The citizens of this Serb returnee's village wanted to improve their situation. One group made 
a request to the municipality and to Malteser for livestock. Another group established a 
Returnee Association and the last group made a request for electricity. In all these projects our 
trainers were involved and they were all successful. Later on their own initiative the citizens 
of this village established a MZ. The first MZ to be established in Canton 10 after the war. 

Visegrad Office 

Spomenka and Novak 
Cajniee 
The Association of private entrepreneurs in Cajnice was founded with the support (legal 
advice) of IFES trainers in March 2001. In June it submitted a relatively unusual request to 
the local authorities - to fight the "gray economy". What they mean is first of all stop the 
illegal trade at the market in the town, i.e. selling goods without permission and taxation. The 
success of this GAIN includes the following elements: a special agenda item was ad hoc 
approved for the session of the municipal council in June; the President of the Association 
was given the floor to address the councilors and make a strong case; two councilors 
supported him; the Mayor and the Chief of the Department for economy and social affairs 
made strong commitments to improve the work of the inspection services and introduce more 
measures far respecting the trade regulations. IFES trainers also linked the Cajnice 
businessmen with a similar association in Visegrad that managed to pass a council's decision 
on lowering taxation for private business. The Cajnice association used this as a pattern and 
started a similar initiative. 

Rudo 
Several attempts to establish this local community (MZ) failed due to law attendance at the so 
called citizens' assembly (zbar gradjana) until IFES trainers helped to encourage people to 
participate and elect their representatives in the MZ (February 2001). It was also our team's 
advice to use the zbor to discuss community problems and prepare a task list for the MZ 
leadership. Removing an illegal garbage site and installing containers was among the priority 
issues, a request was filed in May 200 I. Another request is about financial support to restore 
the MZ premises because the office currently used by the MZ is privately owned and claimed. 
Since international (MIFIlWorld Bank) donation is expected in Rudo the trainers encouraged 
the MZ to participate in the program. At a session of the MZ board (savjet) in July they were 
invited to help to prepare well-grounded and documented proposals (reasoning, cost 
estimates, etc.) 

BiIjana and Milomir 
Vlasenica 
Vlasenica is among the municipalities in Visegrad AoR where creating the MZs meant 
creating preconditions for citizens action and GAINs. IFES team worked with local activists 
and with municipal officials in the same time. The trainers contributed in the process of 
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preparing the decision on establishing and functioning of MZs that was passed by the 
municipal council in February 2001. Then they helped local activists to convene zbor 
gradjana in Cikotska rjeka and Simici in a way to create an efficient pattern for convening and 
conducting these assemblies of citizens. This means that not only the MZ leaderships were 
elected but community problems were discussed. So these MZs became IFES partners for the 
next GAINs in the area. 
In Simici two municipal councilors attended the zbor where community problems were 
prioritized. Not surprisingly the repair of the local road was put at the top of the MZ agenda. 
The citizens contributed with labor while the local authorities provided materials and 
machinery. The same approach was then successfully used in the neighboring village 
Dragosevac. 

DP Center Jahorina, Pale 
This is a transparency GAIN with the DPs at the collective center in Jahorina. The DPs 
addressed the Pale municipality with a request for information about the plans for dismantling 
the center, about the criteria for allocating the houses currently under construction and 
similar. Rather than visiting the DPs <as proposed in the request) the municipal officials sent 
to them information prepared by the local branch of the RS Ministry for refugees. This 
information was correct but did not cover all the issues raised. Later in June 2001 the DPs 
were told that the allocation of houses to the current residents of the collective center would 
take place in September. Although this were certainly not the answers the DPs hoped for, 
essentially the information request of the group was met. 

5 
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Background 

Client background 

Illternatiollal Foundation for Electioll Systems 
Celltres for Cide Initiatives 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

Centres for Civic Initiatives (CCI) is a local, non-governmental, non-profit 
organization that carries out activities in both entities of Bosnia-Herzego\'ina 
(BH). CCl's mission is to promote active citizen participation in the 
democratic process and to strengthen the capacities of organizations and 
citizens to solve community problems in BH. 

CCI has offices in Banja Luka, Most"r, Sarajevo and Tuzla. As a result of 
cooperation with International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), CCI 
took over IFES's four offices in Bihac, Livno, Bijeljina and Doboj. CCI plans 
to take over the offices in Zenica and Visegrad by January 2002. 

CCI staff members began their democracy development activities in 1996 as 
staff members of Civic Forum, the grass roots and democracy d"'elopment 
program of National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NOI). In 
the middle of 1998, Bosnian staff members decided to formally establish an 
organization to continue NOl's civic program activities. CCI was formally 
registered as a local organization in September 1998 and is governed by a 
board of directors. 

CCI's long term objectives are defined as follows: 

• To increase the level of knowledge about the Bosnian transition process 
and newly developing democratic structures 

• To develop leadership and organisation skills of citizens to advocate 'on 
behalf of their community's interests and to hold government officials 
accountable 

• To increase the internal and external capabilities of local organizations to 
advocate effectively at local and regional levels 

• To improve the cooperation between elected representatives and citizens 
• To develop coalitions and networks of non-governmental organizations 

and informal citizen's groups 
• To provide citizens with a better understanding of and opportunities to 

participate in their election processes. 
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USAID Programs 

International FOlll.dalioll for Election Systems 
Ce1ltres for Civic Illilialh'es 

KPA1G Croatia 
October 100/ 

During the period under review IFES, pursuant to the authority contained in 
Contract Numbers AEP-I-00-00-0007-00 and AEP-I-00-00-0007-00803, has 
been authorised by USAlD to award two grants (subagreements) to CCI 
(subrecipient). 

Subagreement I amounts to USD 83,009 and was effective from I October 
2000 to 31 December 2000. Subagreement 2 amounts to USD 616,956 and is 
effective from I October 2000 to 31 January 2002. The combined total award 
amounts to USD 699,965. The funds were provided to assist CCI with three 
key programs: 

• Public Awareness Strengthening 
• Local Advocacy Development 
• Advocacy Coalition Development 

We understand that CCI does not have a USAlD-authorised provisional 
indirect cost rate with respect to the above programs. 

Objectives and scope of the financial audit 
As requested by IFES, we have performed a financial audit of the US AID 
funds provided by IFES to CCI in the period between I October 2000 and 31 
August 200 I in accordance with US Government Auditing Standards (US 
GAS) and Guidelines for Financial Audits Contracted by Foreign Recipients 
("the Guidelines") as required by USAID. Specific objectives of the audit of 
the IFES awarded funds were to: 

• express an opinion on whether the fund accountability statement for the 
IFES-funded programs presents fairly, in all material respects, revenues 
received, costs incurred, and commodities and technical assistance directly 
procured by IFES for the periods audited in conformity with the terms of 
the agreements and generally accepted accounting principles or other 
comprehensive basis of accounting; 

• evaluate and obtain a sufficient understanding of the recipient's internal 
control structure related to the IFES-funded programs, assess control risk, 
and identify reportable conditions, including material internal control 
structure weaknesses; 

• perform tests to determine whether the recipient complied, in all material 
respects, with subagreement terms and applicable laws and regulations 
related to IFES-funded programs. All material instances of non
compliance and all illegal acts that have occurred or are likely to have 
occurred should be identified. 

An audit of CCl's general purpose financial statements was not requested by 
IFES. 

IFES and CCI officers are responsible for the safeguarding of funds and assets 
and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud 
and other irregularities. 

7 
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Il/leTllatiollal Foundution for Electioll S)'stems 
Celltres for Cj~'ic Illitiatives 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

Our audit procedures were carried out with the purpose to address the above 
objectives and to identify potential adjustments which are material in the 
context of the overall funds allocated to eel; they were not, therefore intended 
to identify errors or misstatements which are not material to the overall fund 
accountability statement. 

Audit results 

No material weaknesses were noted as part of our audit of the USAlD funds 
granted to eel via IFES. We did however note two reportable conditions as a 
result of our procedures performed with respect to eel's internal control 
structure. These conditions have been identified in the attachment to our report 
on eel's internal control. 

Management comments 

The management at eel has responded to the reportable conditions noted 
during our audit of eel's internal control structure. Management's comments 
are further described in section 2.2.1 of this report. 

Purpose and distribution 

One of the purposes of this report is to record features of the activities, the way 
they are treated in the fund accountability statement for the period under 
review and the comments thereon provided to audit staff by the employees of 
eel and IFES. The contents of the report should not be taken as reflecting the 
views ofKPMG except where explicitly stated as being so. 

To a certain extent the content of this report comprises general information that 
has been provided by, or is based on discussions with eel officers. Other than 
to the extent necessary for the purposes of the audit, this infonnation has not 
been independently verified. You will appreciate that we cannot be held 
responsible or liable if information material to the audit is deliberately 
withheld or concealed from us or fraudulently represented to us. 

This report is provided on the basis that it is for your information only and that 
it will not be circulated, copied or otherwise reproduced, quoted or referred to, 
in whole or in part, without our prior written consent. 
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2.1 

Audit Reports 

Illtemational Foul/dation/or ElcL"lioil SYl"tt!ItIJ 
CClltres/or Cil'ie IlIilialil't!S 

A'I'MG Croatia 
Octoher JOO I 

Fund Accountability Statement 

We reproduce below our audit opinion as issued regarding CO's fund 
accountability statement. 

Independent Auditors' Report 

Board of Directors 

Centres for Civic Initiatives 

Matije Gupca 19 

75000 Tuz1:l. 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

We have audited the fund accountability st:ltement of Centres for Civic Initiatives (CCI) rd:lting If.) 

Ihe USAID grants AEP·I-OO-OO-0007..QO and AEP·I-OO-OO.oo07-00S0J for the 11-lllllOth p.:riod 

ended 31 August 2001. The fund accountability statement is the responsibility of ee,'s OIan:lgcmcnt. 

Our responsibility is to exprc!ss an opinion on the fund accountability statement based 011 our audit. 

Except as discussed in the following paragraph. we conduc!ed our audit of the fund ,I..:..:ountlbility 

statement in accordlnce with u.s. GO~'emlllent A.llditing Standards issued by the Comptrllilcr Gen..:rll 

of the United Stltes. Those stlndards require that we plln and perfonn the audit to obtJin reOlsollJbk 

assurlnce about whether the fund accountability statement is free of m:lten:ll misstatel1l\.'nt. An :ludit 

includes examining. on a lest basis. evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fund 

accountability statement. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principks lLsed and 

significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 

presentation. We believe th:lt our audit provides a re:lsonable basis for our opinion. 

We do not h:lve a continuing education program that fu1\y satisfies the requirement sct forth in 

Chapter 3. paragraph 3.6 of U.S. GO~'ernment A.uditing Standards. However, our current progr:lm 

provides for at least eight hours of continuing education and training every t ..... o years. We arc taking 

appropriate steps to implement a continuing education program that fully satisfies the requin:ment. 

We also did not have an extemal quality control review by an unafliliated audit organisation as 

required by Chapter 3, paragraph 3.33 of u.s. GO~'emment Auditing Standards. since no slich progr:!m 

is oO'ered by professional organisations in Croatia. We believe that the effects of this departure from 

U.S. GO~'ernlllent Auditing Standards is not material because we p:uticip:lIe in the KPMG worldwide 

internal quality control review program which requires our oflice to be subjected. :lIIllual1y. to an 

extensive quality control review by partners and managers from other affiliate offices. 

During the II-month period ended August 31, 200\, CCI maintained a separate USD ao:eount for thc 

initial receipt of USAID funds but failed to open a separate local currency bank account for the 

transfer of the USAID funds into local currency. As a result. we were unable tll re!.:onci1c the 

outstanding fund balance reported on the fund accountability statement to ccrs local curr!.:ney bank 

statements. 

In our opinion, except for the effects on the fund accountability statement ofsuch adjustments, ifany. 

as might have been determined to be necessary had we been able to reconcile the fund b:!l:!nc!! to the 

fund accountability statement, the fund nccountability statement referred to nbo' .. e pres~'nls .fairly. in 

all material respects, program revenues, costs incurred and reimbursed. and commodities and 

technical assistance directly procured by USAID via International Foundation for Eko:tion Systems 

(IFES) for the II-month period then ended in accordance with the lenns of the agrc~'menlS and in 

conformity with the basis of nccounting described in. Note I. 

--' 
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eel Fund Accountability Statement 

October I, 2000 /0 Allg"st J /, 1001 

RE\'E~l:E 

Grant No. I 
Grant No. 2 

TOTAL R£VEl'a:[ 

COSTS INCURRED 

Salarh!s al/dldllg/! belleJiu' 
Gr;lnt No.1 
Grant No.2 

OffiCI! Tt!1I1 Qlld Iltililit!s 

Grant No.1 
Grant No.2 

Eqllipllll!lIl alld olfice supplies 
Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

j\/olor l'ehicif!s 
Grant No.2 

Commtlllicalioll alld postage 
Grant No.1 
Grant No.2 

Travel alld per diem 
Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

Copying alld prillting 
Grant No. t 
Grant No.2 

IFF /<'tD 

BUDGET 
USD 

8).009 
616.956 

699.965 

)),0). 
220,63. 

25),713 

5,77) 
46,727 

52,500 

6,591 
31,477 

)8,068 

109,091 

4,705 
32,)01 

J7,006 

IJ,909 
8.,614 

93,52J 

10,000 
2J,J70 

3J,370 

haernaliollal Foundation/or Electioll Systems 
Cell/res for Civic /Ililiati\'es 

KP.HG Croatia 
October 200 I 

QUESTIONED COSTS 
ACTUAL INELIGIBLE UNSUPPORTED 

USD USD USD 

82,925 

215,8 •• 

298,769 

40,493 
9J,511 

114,009 

4,55. 
16,213 

20,772 

7,90. 
IJ,49. 

21,J98 

37,47) 

5,794 
6,672 

12,466 

1],076 
20,083 

3),164 

10,122 
3,6)5 

13,757 
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eel Fund Accountability Statement (continued) 

October/, 2000 to August J/, 2001 

I"'emotiollal Fouudatioll/or Electioll S),stl!IIIS 
Celltres/or Ci~'ic 'I/ilia/ires 

KPMG Croatia 
October 100 I 

QUESTIO:\ED COSTS 
BUDGET 

USD 
ACTUAL 

USD 
INELIGIBLE UNSUPPORTED 

USD USD 
COSTS I~CURRED (colltinued) 
COlltraclltal st!nicl!S 
Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

Repair aud maillli!ltQIlCe 

Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

Staff Jew!/opmell' aud {rail/i"g 
Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

Devt!lopmelll of directors 
Grant No. I 
Grant No.2 

Program support Qltd Iraillillg materials 
Gr:anl No. I 
Grant No.2 

BalIk charges 
Granl No. I 
Grant No.2 

TOTAL COSTS I:"CURRED 

OUTSTA:"DI:"G FUND BALA:"CE 

2,0':5 
16,575 

18.802 

682 
5.7-18 

6,430 

1,628 
9,091 

10,719 

909 
8,182 

9,091 

1,36-1 
16,818 

18,182 

2,370 
12,095 

14,465 

699,965 

975 
3.216 

4.191 

238 
3,216 

4,057 

1.108 
976 

2,08-1 

511 

511 

187 

187 

681 
1,34-1 

2,025 

286,Q94 

12.675 
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Internatiollal Foundatioll/or Electioll Systems 
Celliresfor Civic Initiatives 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

eel Fund Accountability Statement (continued) 

Dc/aber I. 1000 10 Allgust J/.1001 

Commodities & Technical Assistance directly 
procun:d by IrES: 

J 'ellie/lfs: 
Grant No. 
Grant No.2 

Tech Assistance: 
Grant No. I 
Grant NO.2 

Eqll;plllellf: 
Grant No.1 
Grant No.2 

Total commodities and technical 
assistance procured by IFES 

BUDGET 
USD 

ACTUAL 
USD 

21.800 

10.722 

10.722 

32,522 

QUESTIO:-:ED COSTS 
INELIGIBLE UNSUPPORTED 

USD USD 
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/,,(emotional Foundatioll for Electioll Systems 
Celltres/or Ci~'ic Illj(iati~'es 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

~otes to the fund accountability statement 

October I, 2000 to August 31. 2001 

Significant accounting policies 

(a) Basis ojpreparalioll 

The fund accountability st:lIement for the Il·month period ended 31 August 2001 is presented 
in the United Sllte:; currency. D!lilafs (USD). Monetary tranSlClions renee ted in the fund 
accounl.:lbility statement have been originlily affected in currency valid in the Republic of 
Bosnia and Herzego\'ina, the convertible mark (K~t) and are tr:lnslated into USD using the 
average exchange rate of KM 2.19 to USD applicable in the period under rc\'icw. The 
domestic CUrTenc)' is at the fixed exchange ratl! of one Kr-.! pl!r anI! OEM. 

(b) Basis of accoullting 

The fund accountability stall!ment for thl! II-month period endl!d J I August 2001 is prepared 
on the accrual basis of accounting, except that revenues are recorded on a ca:ih ba:ii:i. Under 
this basis of accounting, tran:iactions and other events are recognised when they occur and thl!)' 
are recorded in the accounting record:i and reponed in the fund accountability statement in the 
period to which they relate. Revenues are recorded when the cash is actually received. 

2 CCI funds budgeted and recei\'('d in the period under rC\'jew 

Grant No.1 Grant No.2 

Contract number: A EP-I-OO-OO-OO 7-00 A E P-I-OO-OO-OO 7-00803 

Period of cover: I October 2000 to 31 I February 2001 to J I 
January 2001 January 2002 

USD USD 

Budgeted funds 83,009 616,965 

Funds received by 31 August 200 I 82,925 215,8-1-1 

3 Reconciliation of outstanding fund balance 

We were unable to perfonn a reconciliation of the outstanding fund balance to CCI's bank 
statements as at 31 August 2001 as required by the Guidelines issued by the USAID Ortiee of 
Inspector General. This issue has also been highlighted in our auditor report on the internal 
control structure at CCI dated t 9 October 2001. 

4 Commodities and technical assistance directly procured by IFESIUSAID 

In the period from May 2001 through August 2001 USAID approved the transfer of IT 
equipment, office equipment and a motor vehicle to Cel. The equipment and motor vchicle 
were originally purchased by IFES and were used in IFES's Bijeljina and Bihac offices, now 
taken over by eel. 

We were unable to physically inspect equipment directly procured by IFES for the recipient's 
use. IFES Chief of Pilrty in Bosnia ilnd Herzegovina has con finned in \\Titing that the 
inventory listing of such equipment is complete, in the o\\nership of IFES, and has been 
provided to eel for use . 

Q 

--

TOIal funds 
USD 

699,965 

298,769 
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Internal control structure 

",url/Gliol/al F ollndatioll for Electioll Systems 
Celltres/or Ci~'ic II/ilia{i~'es 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

We reproduce below Our audit opinion as issued regarding CCl's internal 
control structure. 

Ind«.'pcndcnt Auditors' Report on Inlernal Controls 

Board of Directors 

Centres for Ci ..... ic Inili:Hi\'cs 

Malije Gupca 19 

75000 Tuzl:J. 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

We have :ludited the fund accountability slaICnlc:n[ of Centres for Civic Initi:lti\'es (CCI) relating to the 

USAID grants AEP·I·QO·QO-OOQ7·QO and AEp·I-QQ-QO..()OO7-OOSDJ for the II-month period ended 31 

August 2001, and have issued OUf report thereon dated 19 October 2001. 

Except for not having a fully s:ltisfaclory continuing education progr:lm and not conducting lin external 

qU:llity cOnlrol review by an unamliat~d audit organisation (as d~:)crib~d in our r~port on the fund 

accountability stat~m~nt), we conducted our audit in accordance with U.S. GOI'emmellt Allditillg 

Srnndards issued by the Comptroller O~neral of the United Stat~s. Those standards requir~ that we plan 

and pl!rfOml the audit to obtain r~asonable assurance about whether the fund accounlabilily statement is 

free of material misstatement. 

Th~ manag~ment ofCCI is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure. In 

fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected 

benefits and related costs of internal control policies and procedures. The objectives of internal control 

are to provide management with reasonable, but not tlbsolute, assurance that the assets are safeguarded 

against loss from unauthorized use or disposition; transactions are executed in accordance with 

mantlgement's authorization and in accordance with the terms of the agreements; and transactions are 

recorded properly to permit the preparation of the fund accountability statement in confonnity with the 

basis of accounting described in Note I to the fund accountability statement. Because of inherent 

limitations in any internal control structure, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be 

detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that 

procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the 

design and operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. 

In planning and performing our audit of the fund accountability statement of eCI for the II·month 

period ended 31 August 2001, we obtained an understanding of the internal control structure. With 

respect to the internOlI control structure. we obtOlined tin understanding of the design of rele\'ant policies 

and procedures and whether they have been placed in operation. and we assessed control risk in order to 

determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the fund accountability 

statement and not to provide an opinion on the internal control structure. Accordingly. we do no! 

express such an opinion. 

We noted certain matters involving the intemOlI control structure and its operOltion that we consider to be 

reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants (AlCPA). ReportOlbie conditions involve mOlllers coming to our attention rel:lting to 

significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control structure that. in our judgement, 

could Oldversely affect the recipient's ability to record, process. summarize. and repon financial data 

.consistent with th~ assertions of manOlgement in th~ fund accountability statement. 
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f<.PMG- International Foundation for Election S)'stems 

Cell/res/or Civic II/ilia{i~'es 
KPMG Croatia 

October 200 I 

The: reportable conditions noted by us include CC/'s failure to reconcile outstanding fund balances with 

bank accounts, nnd the: payment of salaries. per diems 3nd travel e_'l:penses by eel to its employees in 

cash. These reportlblc conditions an: further described in the aUlchmcnt to this report. Rcponnblt! 

COlldiliolls. 

A material weakness is a n:portabll! condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the 

spec-ilic internal control clem!!n!s dlXS not reduce to a relatively low k"cl the risk that errors or 

irrcgularilil!s in amounts thnt would be material in relation to the fund accountability st:ltcmcnt mOlY 

occur and not b~ d~t~cted within a timdy paiod by employees in the nomlal course of performing their 

assigned functions. 

Our consideration of internal control \\ould not necessarily disclose all mailers in intc:rnal ~ontrol that 

n'light bt: reportable conditions and. accordingly, \vould not necessarily disclose all repor!:Ib1e conditions 

that art: also considered to be material weaknesses as defint:d abo\'e, However, we believe none of the 

reportable conditions described above is a matt:rial weaknt:ss, 

This report is intended soldy for the information and use of CCI. tht: International Foundation for 

Elt:ction Systems (IFES). and the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) and is not 

intendt:d to be and should not bt: used by anyone other than these specilied parties. 

KP;\IG Croatia doo za rc,·jzjju 
Centar Kaplol 
Nova Yes II 

10 000 Zagreb Registered Auditors 
Croatia 

19 Octobt:r 2001 

lC'C<' rr,-·~ 
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Reportable conditions 

We outline below our recommendations to eel management, and their 
comments thereon, regarding the reportable conditions noted during our audit 
of eel's internal control structure. 

Reportable conditions 

Situation noted 

KPMG 
recommendation 

Benefit derived 

eel comments 

Failure to reconcile outstanding fund 
balance to the bank accounts 

During the period from October 2000 
through August 200 I eel was unable to 
reconcile its outstanding fund b~lance to 
bank account statements. This occurred 
as CCI's KM account is treated as a 
general pool account and is used for 
processing transactions with other donor 
organisations in addition to transactions 
relating to USAID and IFES. Therefore 
CCI was unable to distinguish funds 
relating to IFES only. However, a 
separate USD account for the direct 
receipt of USAID funds via IFES waS 
used by CCI, prior to the transfer of these 
funds to the general KM account. 

From April 200 I, amendments to local 
bank laws and regulations in BH allow 
legal entities to open more than one KM 
account. Therefore CCI should open a 
separate KM account that will record 
only IFES transactions. 

A separate KM bank account will enable 
eCI to perform monthly reconciliations 
that form a key part of the reporting 
requirements towards IFES and USAID. 
Additionally, this will improve internal 
control systems and facilitate the 
monitoring of fund inflows and outflows. 

Salaries, per diems and travel 
expenses paid in cash 

During the period from October 2000 
through August 200 I disbursement to 
CCI's employees, including 
remunerations, per diems and travel 
expenses, \vere made in cash via the 
petty cash register, rather than 
through individual bank accounts. 
This occurred at CCI headquarters 
and at local offices. However, 
employees confirm In \\Titing the 
receipt of funds paid to them. 

eCI should request its employees to 
open individual bank accounts. 

The opening of individual bank 
accounts will reduce administrative 
records and will enable prompt and 
more transparent disbursement of 
salaries and other employee 
expenses. Additionally, it will 
minirruse the risk of salaries being 
paid to non-existent CCI employees. 

A separate KM account for IFES related CCI's Financial Director should 
transactions will be introduced as soon as 
new funds arrive from IFES. This is 
expected in early November 2001. 

commence negotiations with "MEB" 
bank to open individual bank 
accounts for CCI employees. This 

exercise should be completed by the 
end of 200 I. 
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2.3 Compliance 

luterl/atiollal FOllndalion for Electioll Systellls 
Celltres/or Ch'ic ll/iliali~'es 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

We reproduce below our audit opinion as issued regarding CC/'s compliance 
with agreement terms and laws and regulations, as applicable under the 
USAlD-funded programs, 

Indcpendent Auditors' Report on Compliance 

Board of Dir~ctors 

Centres for Ci"'ic Initiatives 

M:ltije Gupca 19 

75000 Tuzla 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

We have audited the fund accountability statement of Centres for Civic Initiati .... es (CCI) relating to 

the USAlD grants AEP-I-OO-OO-O007-00 and AEP-I-OO-OO-O007-00S0J for the II-month period 

ended J I August 2001, and have issued our report thereon dated 19 October 2001. 

Except for not having a fully satisfactory continuing education program and not conducting an 

external quality control review by an unaffiliated audit organisation (as described in our report on the 

fund accountability statement), we conducted our audit in accordance with u.s. GO~'ernlllelll Auditing 

Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we 

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fund accountability 

statement is free of material misstatement. 

Compliance with agreement terms and laws and regulations applicable to CCI is the responsibility of 

CCl's management. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the fund accountability 

statement is free of material misstatement, we perfonned tests of CCI's compliance with certain 

provisions of agreement terms and la\vs and regulations. Howe\'er, our objective was not to provide 

an opinion on overall compliance with such provisions. Accordingly, we do not express such an 

opinion. 

The resuhs of our tests disclosed no instances of non-compiiance that are required to be reported 

herein under U.s. Go~'emmenr Auditing Standards. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of CCI. iFES and the U.S. Agency for 

International Development (USAID) and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other 

than these specified p:lrties. 

KP~tG Croatia doo za rC\'izlju 

Registered Auditors 

19 October 2001 

IFFc; rf"rp 

Centar Kaplol 
Nova Yes II 

10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 

11 
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/IItt!fllaliolJal FOllndation/or Election Systems 
Centres for Cide Illirialh"es 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

Prior audit recommendations 
We understand that this is the first audit to which CCI has been subject 
regarding USAfD funds. As such no prior audit findings or recommendations 
exist on which we are required to comment in this report. 

-_. 
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4.1 

4.2 

Donors 

List of eel donors 

Illfl!Tl/atiollal Foundatioll for ElectioJ/ Systems 
Cellires/or Ci\'ic /Ililialiw!s 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

A list of donor organisations who have awarded funding to eCI as at 19 
October 200 I is presented in the table below: 

Grant amount 

National Democrntic Institute for International aff~irs 
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation 
National Democratic Institute 
DemNetJORT 
OTIiUSAlD 
Canadian Embassy 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSeE) 
Westminster Foundation for Democracy 
Friedrich Ebert Stiftung 
Freedom House 
Office of Public Affairs 
Open Society Fund - Soras 
Open Society Fund 
Novib 
National EndO\vment of Democracy 
Royal Norwegian Embassy 
International Foundation for EJection Systems (lFES) 
Department for International Development (DFID) 

Source: eel 

eCI fund raising capabilities 

Currency 

USD 
USD 
USD 
USD 

DM/KM 
DM/KM 
DM/KM 

GBP 
DMlKM 
DM/K~1 

USD 
USD 

DM/KM 
DMlKM 

USD 
DMIKM 

USD 
KM 

Source yenr 
2000 

223,250 
50,000 

5,000 
22,500 
55,369 

J3 7,799 
39,663 
17,028 
5,500 
1,279 

39,586 
5,070 
1,736 

101,585 
75,000 
12,400 
83,009 

CCI has developed a strategic plan that defines the organization's long term 
and short term objectives, and programs and budgets to achieve the set 
objectives. Additionally, CCI has defined strategies relating to marketing 
research, donor applications and fund raising activities. Key person 
responsible, within CCI organizational structure, for marketing research and 
fund raising activities is Director of development. 

Steps in CCI fund raising process could be summarized as follows: 

• Project proposals have to be accepted by the Board of directors; 

• Market research activities are initiated; 

• Possible donors are presented with CCI's info memorandum, terms of 
reference, project time frame and type of funding required; 

• Submission 'of funding application to donors; and 

Source year 
2001 

50,000 

44,200 

9,740 

115,687 

5,000 
616,956 

18,360 

--
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nr,-i 
KPMG-

I"tematiollal Fount/at jolt jor £/~ctioll S)'ste",.~ 
Ceflln'sjor Ci\';c Illiliatfl'es 

KPMG Croatia 
October 200 I 

• Project funding agreements are sigried (Where changes to the original 
information memorandums or terms of reference agreed to with donors 
arise, these documents are amended and included in the final signed 
agreement). 

Key eCI ongoing programs used in the fund raising process: 

• Public Awareness Strengthening; 

• Local Advocacy Development; and 

• Advocacy Coalition Development 

CCI management states their intention is to raise approximately USD 2.25 
million in funding for the above programs in the period between 2002 and 
2005. 

-_. 
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Tuzla 
motije I1-Jpca 19, 75000 
36710)35239266 
fox: 25 OJ 47 
a-moD: ccituzlO@bih.nef.ba 

Borja I"'" 
joIicna duclca 46, 76 000 
36710)51302236,310239 
Fax:311 009 
e-maD: cclbl@lnecco.net 

Moster 
kalajdzlcevo 4, 68 000 
367 10)36 56 05 53 
Fax: 56 05 56 
e-mail: cclmo@blh.ne1.ba 

centers for clYte InIIIattves 0 cenIIt cMlnIh i1Icfjat1va 0 cenIIt cMInih Inlcl]at1Va 

Steve Connolly 
IFES 
1101 15th Street, N,W, 
Washington D,C. 20005 

Dear Steve, 

sarajevo 
tina ujevtco 5, 71 OIXI 
36710)3367 7665 
Fax: 67 7665 
a-man: cclsor@blh.net,t;a 

I am writing with regards to respond on audit recommendations made by KPMG 
while they were conducting the financial audit of CCI. 

There were two reportable conditions noted in the report. One related 
to the separate convertible mark bank account and the other dealt with methods of 
payment for salaries of the staff. 

As stated in the KPMG's report CCI did maintain separate US dollars bank account 
for IFES's funds but one convertible mark account has been used as a pool for all 
resources in order for CCI to do the payment. 
After KPMG recommended that we should open the separate KM bank account, CCI 
has done so and now we maintain separate KM account for IFES' s funds, 

Regarding the issue about cash payments to the staff members, as you know most of 
the payments in Bosnia are done in cash. However, in the future period (hopefully in 
February 2002) CCI will open individual bank accounts for each employee and 
conduct the payment of the salaries through those accounts. 

Please let me know if we should provide more information on this matter. 

Best regards, 

Zlatan Ohranovic 
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---~---------------

IFES BiH CivEd Close-out 

Task Name Resource Start Target Com(!let~on Date Com(!leted I 

CLOSE-OUT PLAN 

Finalize Close-out Plan Parkinson, Connolly, Morgan 5-0ct 18-0ct 
Revised Workplan Connolly, Parkinson, Morgan 17-0ct 23-0ct 

PERSONNEL 

Deliver Termination Notification Morgan 9-0ct 9-0ct X 
Collect Acknowledgement of Termination Morgan 9-0ct 12-0ct 

Velko Miloev Morgan, Connolly 
Ana Stojancic Morgan 
Majda Beros Morgan 
Hamza Smajic Morgan 
Ninoslav Badrov Morgan 
Hikmeta Seleskovic Morgan 
Sead Muslimovic Morgan I 
Zoran Adzaip Morgan 
Miroslav Stjepanovic Morgan 
Spomenka Radicic Morgan/Miioev 
Novak Vidakovic Morgan/Miioev 
Biljana Kujundzic Morgan/Miloev 
Milomir Gogic Morgan/Miioev 
Slavka Stikic Morgan/Miioev 
Dado Rimac Morgan 
Dorde Dokic Morgan 
Ana Stojancic Morgan 
Slavka Stikic Morgan/Miioev 

Determination of Severance Package Connolly, Morgan, Ellingstad 9-0ct 11-0ct X 
Deliver Final Payments to Staff Morgan/Miioev 15-0ct 19-0ctl 
Decide on gifVcerlificate/farewell for staff Parkinson, Connolly, Morgan 12-0ct 16-0ct X 
Draft letters of recommendation for local Parkinson, Morgan--signed by 
staff RWS 1O-0ct 12-0ct 
Determine post-Oct 19 staffing needs Connolly, Morgan, Parkinson 9-0ct 9-0ct X 



-------------------
Determine final dates for Majda Beros and 

16-0ctl Velko Miloev Connolly, Morgan, Parkinson 12-0ct 
i 
I 

TRANSFER OF COMMODITIES I 
I 

Zenica Morgan I 
Itemized Inventory List Morgan, Nesic 1O-0ct 11-0ctl X 
Remove Documents from Computers Morgan, Nesic 18-0ct 19-0ctl 
Draft/deliver letter to recipient Morgan, Nesic 15-0ct 15-0ctl 
Transfer equipment Morgan, Nesic, Connolly I 

IFES signature Morgan 12-0ct 12-0ctl 
CCIICDH signature Ohranovic 15-0ct 15-0ctl 
USAID signature/approval CTO,CO 17-0ct 17-0ct 
Make 4 copies (IFESIW program, 
Kappus, USAID, CCI) Morgan, Parkinson 19-0ct 19-0ct 
Actual Transfer Morgan, Nesic, Connolly 19-0ct 19-0ctl 

Transfer of Miloev and Beros equipment Morgan 1-Nov 1-Novl 
Transfer of Jeeps Morgan 17-0ct 17 -Octl 

I 
Visegrad Miloev I 
Itemized Inventory List Miloev 1O-0ct 11-0ctl X 
Remove Documents from Computers Miloev 18-0ct 19-0ctl 
Draft/deliver letter to recipient Morgan, Miloev 15-0ct 15-0ct 
Transfer equipment Morgan, Miloev, Connolly 

IFES signature Morgan 12-0ct 12-0ct 
CCIICDH signature Ohranovic 15-0ct 15-0ctl 
USAID signature/approval CTO,CO 17-0ct 17-0ctl 
Make 4 copies (IFESIW program, 
Kappus, USAID, CCI) Morgan, Parkinson 19-0ct 19-0ct 
Actual Transfer Miloev, Morgan, Connolly 19-0ct 19-0ct 

NOTIFICATION OF PARTNERS 

I 
Determine which partners to notify Staff, Miloev, and Morgan 1O-0ct 10-0ctl 
Draft letters Parkinson, Nesic, Morgan 1O-0ct 10-0ctl 
Deliver letters staff 11-0ct 18-0ctl 



-------------------
I 

SUBSCRIPTIONS/CONTRACTS/ LEASES J 
Terminate Subscriptions Nesic 12-0ct 12:0ct; 
Terminate Office Lease Morgan 1O-0ct 17-0ct: 
Cancel Phone Service Nesic 12-0ct 12:0ctl 
Cancel Mobile Phone Service Nesic 12-0ct 12-0ctl 
Transfer Internet Service to Morgan's 
residence Nesic 12-0ct 12-0ctl 
Amend Mar€lan's afJariment lease fer end 

, 

date at 1 Q Jan Morgan 15-0ct 18-0ctl 

FINANCIAL --. 

Final Funds Projection Parkinson, Morgan, Beros 1O-0ct 17-0ct X 
Determine Final Payments Morgan, Miloev, Beros 1O-0ct 

---=--cT 
17 -Oct 

-- I 
X 

Wire transfer Parkinson 12-0ct 12-0ctl 
Disbursement of Funds as appropriate Morgan, Miloev 1O-0ct 19-0ct' 
Memo to Finance on status of funds Parkinson 18-0ct 19-0ct 
Close Account Morgan .w-JaR .to-Jan 
Wire funds back to DC Morgan .w-JaR .to-Jan' 

CLOSE FIELD OFFICES 

I=--~------------------~----------------~------------~--------------~-------I 
Visegrad 

1_~Pc=a'Cc"-k-"0'7ff",ic.::.e--;-C'-;-_-;"-,.-_-,--_-I.:.:M.:::iI,,,o=.ev,-,,-=sc::ta::ff'---_____ -I _____ -'-11.:..-_=O"'c"ft _______ --'.:18-0ct l 

Determine which supplies/records I 

should be retained and which should go 

1_--=t0c-c-M"'o-'rg"'a"'ncca;::.n"'d""w"'h.:...ic""h.:....:.:toccD"'C=-c--=----c_-I.;:M"'il"'o=.ev'-',-=.M"'0::r£g=an"---____ -I _____ --.:.,11~--=O"'c"ft _______ --C18-0ct' 
1_~T.:.:ra=n.:.:s~p~o~rt_=s~u~pp=l.:::ie=s/::re=c=o::ro=s~to~Z=e=n=ic=a~~M=il~0=ev~-------~-----~18~-~O~c1t-------~18=O~r-________ I 

I,Z~e-n~ic-a--------------I-------------I--------I---------- --4----------1 

1_~P~a=c~k~0~ff=ic~e~~~~~~~~~~.:.:M.:.:o::~~a=n2,-=s~ta~ff'---------4-______ ~11.:..-~O~C"ft--------------C-18~-O~ct~---------1 
Development of Contact Database to 
be sent to cel Nesic 22-0ct 30-NOV' _________ 1 

1-~s~e-=n~d~D~a7ta~b~a~s~e~to~C~C~I-------~7N~e=s~ic~,~M~0~~~a~n------~-----~1~-D~e~c1--------~1-~D~e~c'---_____ 1 



-------------------
Determine which supplieslrecords 
should be retained and which should go I 
to Morgan and which to DC Morgan, Connolly 18-0ct 19-0ct' 
Send relevant records to DC Connolly 20-0ct 20-0ct, 

I 
REPORTING , 

, 

, 

Final financial report Beros, Morgan 16-0ct 31-0ctl 
Final Visegrad report Miloev 22-0ct 

, 
31-0ct: 

Final report of phases I-III Morgan,-NesiG 22-0ct 30-Novl 
Final Project report Morgan, Parkinson 1-Jan 31-Jan' , 

I 
OVERSIGHT AND TECHNICAL I 
ASSISTANCE TO CCI i 

I 
Update to CCI on status of all current 

I GAINs so that they can follow-up on , , 
outstanding activities staff, Morgan 15-0ct 19-0ct' 
Draft plan of continued support to CCI Connolly, Morgan 16-0ct 19:0ct 
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-------------------
IFES Inventory List: 07 May 2001 
BIHA] Office 

Oescri ption Serial/Model # 

Panasonic Telephone 91CFA045312 
Handset KX-TS5MX-W 
Panasonic Telephone 91CFA045311 
Handset KX-TS5MX-W 
Panasonic Tel.-Fax 91AHA618869 
Machine 
KX-F 1110BX 
Oesk wooden 78x130 
Oesk wooden 78x130 
Grid Storage Unit 
APC Back - UPS 400i 096031732324 

2 Extension Cords 
Epson Printer Stylus Color BSJE 163261 
660 
Photocopier Olimpia 35 199807 
6 Plastic Chairs 
BookCase 78x43 
Computer Chair MOl H5500592 
HP Scanner 5200C SG8CG16080 
Voltage Regulator 
Fan ROBOT RB-407 
Computer Pentium II 
Monitor B 9926003207 
2 External Computer nla 
Speakers 
Coffee Maker Bomann CB 115 
2 Side Chairs 

Fund Title Oate of Cost Location Condition 
Source Purchase 
00807 USAIO 02100 $ 28.00 BiH Good 

00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 28.00 BiH Good 

00807 USAIO 02100 $ 428.00 BiH Good 

00807 USAIO 02100 $ 153.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 166.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 11.00 BiH Good 
002 USAIO 6/96 $ BiH Good 

175.00 
00807 USAIO 02100 $ 2.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 01/00 $ 209.00 BiH Good 

00807 USAIO 01/00 $ 764.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 21.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $110.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 02100 $ 95.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 01/00 $ 425.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 02100 $ 52.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 24.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 01/00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 01/00 $ 950.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 01/00 BiH Good 

00807 USAIO 02100 $ 38.00 BiH Good 
00807 USAIO 03/00 $ 55.00 BiH Good 



-------------------
Wooden File Cabinet 53x44 00807 USAID 02/00 $ 178.00 BiH Good 
Desk Chair w/arms 00807 USAID 02/00 $ 94.00 BiH Good 
DiqitalCam FUJI MX 1700 9618846 00807 USAID 01/00 $ 700.00 BiH Good 
GSM Cell Phone Siemens S24859C2600A9101 00807 USAID 02/00 $ 105.00 BiH Good 



-------------------
IFES Inventory List: 07 May 2001 
BIJELJINA Office 

Description Serial/Model # 

IBM Desktop 1S6587LBU23RZUC4 
Daewoo color monitor CMC-1427 S/GC6Z660237 
HP Laser Jet 1100 FRGR04 77 48/C4224A 
APC Back - UP 400i BG9703933919 

Panasonic Fax machine KX - FT 35Y6 
Canon 6012 Photocopier UTG05735 
Panasonic Handset KX- 9GCTA018987 
TS15MX-W 
Oil radiator Eurotherm TS51 07 
2 office tables (160x78) 
2 office tables (135x78) 
2 cabinets with drawers 
8 chairs 
1 computer chair 
1 computer chair 
Vacuum cleaner AMSTAR AV-174 

Fund Title 
Source 
009 USAID 
009 USAID 
00807 USAID 
009 USAID 

00807 USAID 
002 USAID 
00807 USAID 

00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 
00807 USAID 

Date of Cost Locatio Condition 
Purchase n 
4/97 $ 2,553.00 BiH Good 
4/97 $ 399.00 BiH Good 

$ 426.00 BiH Good 
4/97 $ 175.00 BiH out of 

order 
1/2000 $ 240.00 BiH Good 
7/96 $1,145.00 BiH Good 
1/2000 $ 42.50 BiH Good 

2/2000 $ 72.50 BiH Good 
2/2000 $ 186.00 BiH Good 
2/2000 $176.00 BiH Good 
2/2000 $ 224.00 BiH Good 
2/2000 $ 220.00 BiH Good 
2/2000 $ 79.50 BiH Good 
2/2000 $ 87.00 BiH Good 

$ 60.00 BiH Good 



-------------------
IFES Inventory List: 31 July 2001 
DOBOJ Office 

Description Serial/Model # 

Compaq Desktop 6622HXQ4G574 

Compaq Color Monitor 706BC050C285 

HP LaserJet 6 CNZM095948 

HP Desk Jet 340 Printer SG73K110G1 

APC Back - UP 6001 GB9647568017 

Hitachi Multi-System VCR 60104873 

Sharp 14" Portable TV 14BN14601514873 

Canon 6012 Photocopier UTG09873 

Panasonic Fax Machine KX-F1000BXl6L 
010807 

Telephone handset PRO 60102379 

Panasonic Boom Box CV4HA70811 

Office Heater Centra 2400 nla 
E 

Fund 
Source 
D02 

002 

00806 

009 

009 

002 

002 

009 

AHD 009 

D09 

002 

D0806 

Title Date of Cost Location Condition 
Purchase 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
2,110.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
399.00 

USAID 98 $ BiH Good 
600.00 

USAID 4/97 $ BiH Good 
278.00 

USAID 4/97 $ BiH Good 
495.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
395.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
300.00 

USAID 4/97 $1, BiH Good 
145.00 

USAID 4/97 $ BiH Good 
800.00 

USAID 4/97 $ BiH Fair 
41.50 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
118.00 

USAID 6/98 $ BiH Good 
65.00 



-------------------
Refrigerator Gorenje HBS 82230002 00806 USAID 6/98 $ BiH Good 

200.00 
Coffee Maker Tefal n/a 009 USAID 4/97 $ BiH Fair 

65.00 
Computer Desk - Metal n/a 009 USAID 4/97 $ BiH Good 

250.00 
Secretarial chair n/a 009 USAID 4/97 $ BiH Poor 

100.00 
Panasonic Answering 7EBSA010317/KX-TM81 BX- 00806 USAID 06/99 $ 90.00 BiH Good 
Machine B 
HP ScanJet 3400 C CN11A1H07J USAID 05/01 $ 150.00 BiH Good 
Scanner 



-------------------
IFES Inventory List: 31 July 2001 
LlVNO Office 

Description Serial/Model # 

Compaq Desktop 215015-
001 S 1/6622HXQ4G538 

Compaq Color Monitor 552BC05AA936 

HP Laser Jet 5 Printer RB1-7900/US1W045973 

APC Back - UP 1000i IIRT531A8/B95117780712 

Hitachi Multi-System VCR 51100663 

Sharp 14" Portable TV 14BN14601514475 

Panasonic Boom Box CV4HA70827 

Canon Photocopier NP TSA 56023 
6112 
Canon T 31 fax AMW -33655 

Panasonic Phone handset KX-T2310 

Electric Heater nla 

Office Lamp nla 

Fund 
Source 
D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D0806 

D0806 

D09 

D09 

D09 

Title Date of Cost Location Condition 
Purchase 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
2,110.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
399.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
1,400.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
495.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
395.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
300.00 

USAID 6/96 $ BiH Good 
118.00 

USAID 98 $ BiH Good 
1,100.00 

USAID 98 $ BiH Good 
400.00 

USAID 97 $ BiH Good 
40.00 

USAID 97 $ BiH Good 
65.00 

USAID 97 $ BiH Good 
60.00 



-------------------
Open File Cabinet n/a 009 USAIO 97 BiH Good 
3 Office tables ( 90 x 160) n/a 009 USAIO 4/97 $ BiH Good 

490.00 
White plastic table n/a 002 USAIO 7/96 $ BiH Good 

25.00 
1 green plastic table n/a 009 USAIO 4/97 $ BiH Good 

25.00 
6 green plastic chairs n/a 009 USAIO 4/97 $ BiH Good 

35.00 
2 white plastic chairs n/a 002 USAIO 7/96 $ BiH Good 

24.00 
Secretarial chair n/a 009 USAIO 4/97 $ BiH Good 

100.00 
Ext.Modem Viking V.90 56K 27077815A 00806 USAIO 12198 $ 150.00 BiH Good 
Kettle - Electrical 01543 466033 00807 USAIO $ 15.00 BiH Good 



-------------------
VISEGRAD - Oct 19, 2001 

Description Serial/Model # Fund Title Date of Cost Org. Condition 
Source Purchase 

GSM cell-phone Siemens S30880-S3050-A 100-1 00807 USAID 1/2000 $ 424.00 CHF Good 
C25 
Coffee machine 00807 USAID 1/2000 $ 20.00 CCI Good 
Jeep Cherokee Sport 2,5 Chasis:1J4FJN8P7WL 161615 00806 USAID 6/98 $ 21,000 CCI Good 

Engine: WL 161615 
Liteon color monitor 002220983 USAID 10/2000 CCI Good 
APC Back - UPS 600 002 USAID 6/96 CCI Good 
PC computers 066566001 USAID 1012000 CCI Good 
Canon 6512 Photocopier FB4 - 9861 - CB USAID 10/2000 CHF Good 
Panasonic Fax machine 9KCHA004570 USAID 9/2000 CHF Good 
HP Laser Jet 1100 FRHR083955 USAID 10/2000 CCI Good 
Oil radiator Classe USAID 12/2000 165 KM CCI Good 
Vacuum cleaner Moulinex USAID 1012000 219 KM CCI Good 
Coffee machine USAID 10/2000 77KM CCI Good 
6 chairs USAID 912000 408KM CHF Good 
4 chairs USAID 12/2000 296KM CHF Good 
conference table USAID 9/2000 136KM CHF Good 
desk with drawers - big USAID 10/2000 276KM CHF Good 
desk with drawers - small USAID 10/2000 290KM CHF Good 
shelves big USAID 10/2000 270KM CHF Good 
desk and drawers USAID 10/2000 492KM CHF Good 
Toshiba Laptop computer 19372116A 00806 USAID 10/98 CCI Good 
Satellite PAS401 UA 



-------------------
IFES Inventory List: Oct 19, 2001 
ZENICA Office 

Description Serial/Model # 

IBM Desktop 1S6587LBU23RZUC7 

Compaq Color Monitor 706BC050C277 

Compaq Desktop 6622HXQ4G574 

Compaq Color Monitor 706BC050C285 

HP Desk Jet 340 Printer SG6211203F 

Scanner HP ScanJet 6100C SG 79P130RR 
HP 5M LaserJet US1S043342 

APC Back - UPS 1000i D96052017235 

APC Back - UPS 400i B951 07445723 

HP Office Jet Plain Paper SG63UK30DO 
Fax 
Hitachi 21" Color TV S6E024755 

Toshiba MultiSystem VCR 39241826 

Panasonic Boom Box CV4HA70809 

Radio Station MAXON 950612861 A 
Radio Station MAXON 950612991 A 
Antenna Procom CXL 2-1 LW/h 

Fund 
Source 
D09 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D0806 
D09 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 

D02 
D02 
D02 

Title Date of Cost Org. Condition 
Purchase 

USAID 4/97 $ CCI Good 
2,553.00 

USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 
399.00 

USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 
2,110.00 

USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 
399.00 

USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 
347.00 

USAID 12/98 CCI Good 
USAID 4/97 $ CCI Good 

1.845.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 

495.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 

175.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 

525.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 

445.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 

395.00 
USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 

118.00 
USAID 7/96 CHF Good 
USAID 7/96 CHF Good 
USAID 7/96 $ CHF Good 

1.950.00 



-------------------
Auto Antenna for Radio n/a D02 USAID 7/96 CHF Good 
Power Supply MAXON 950612982 A D02 USAID 7/96 CHF Good 
Panasonic Answering KX-TM81BX- D0806 USAID 98 $ CHF Good 
Machine B17EBSA010315 100.00 
Panasonic Central KX-T206SBXl6DBD024444 D02 USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 
Switchboard 300.00 
Panasonic Secretarial KX-T7030Xl7 AA VD698212 D02 USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 
Handset 80.00 
Panasonic Handset KX-T2310 D02 USAID 6/96 $ CHF Good 

40.00 
Telephone handset PRO 60101059 D09 USAID 4/97 $ CHF Good 

41.50 
Fan GS SY 16003 D09 USAID 4/97 $ CCI Good 

70.00 
Office heater NM-01NN-03 D02 USAID 10/96 $ CCI Good 

150.00 
7 Office tables ( 80 x 180) n/a D09 USAID 4/97 $ CHF Good 

850.00 
Office table (80 x 90) n/a D09 USAID 4/97 $ CHF Good 

135.00 
TV table ( 60 x 40 x 90) n/a D09 USAID 4/97 $ CHF Good 

120.00 
Zenica - Page 2 

White plastic table n/a D02 USAID 7/96 $ CCI Good 
25.00 

15 white plastic chairs n/a D02 USAID 7/96 $ CCI Good 
90.00 

3 Secretarial chairs n/a D09 USAID 4/97 $ CHF Good 
100.00 

Iomega ZIP 100 Ex1.Drive PREJ4352M8 D0806 USAID 2/99 $ 240.00 CCI Good 
Compaq DeskPro Computer 8948CJM20236 D0807 USAID 02/2000 $ CCI Good 
Compaq V700 Monitor n/a D0807 USAID 02/2000 2,400.00 CCI Good 
HP DeskJet 1120C Printer SG9BC1309K D0807 USAID 02/2000 $ 450.00 CCI Good 



-------------------
CANON NP 6317 Copier UFW17906 D0807 USAID 02/2000 $ CHF Good 

2,040.00 
Oil Heater ZASS nla D0807 USAID 01/2000 $ 70.00 CCI Good 
2 File cabinets nla D0807 USAID $ 373.00 CHF Good 
Printer Data Switch nla D0807 USAID 02/2000 $ 35.00 CCI Good 
Easel (flipchart) nla USAID $ 100.00 CHF Good 
APC BackUPS 650 GB9703892546 USAID CCI Good 
Cell Phone Siemens A35 USAID CHF Good 
AST Laptop (Livno) 176AUE002545 D02 USAID 6/96 $ CCI Good 

2,617.00 
Jeep Cherokee Sport 2.5L chassis: D0806 USAID 6/98 $ 21,000 CCI Good 
(Livno) 1J4FJN8P9WL 161616 

enQine: WL 161616 
Jeep Cherokee Sport 2.5L chassis: D0806 USAID 6/98 $ 21,000 CCI Good 
(Doboj) 1J4FJN8POWL 161617 

engine: WL 161617 
PC computer DTK USAID 09/2000 CCI Good 
Printer Canon LBP 800 USAID 09/2000 CCI Good 
Fax machine Canon T31 USAID 09/1999 CHF Good 
Printer HP 930 USAID 2001 CCI Good 
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Centri Civilnih Inicijativa 
Mreza NVO "OKO" BiH 

ANKETNI LISTie 

Ujedinjeni narodi su 2001. godinu proglasili medunarodnom godinom volontera i u sklopu 
obiljezavanja tog jubileja provodimo anketu 5 ciljem ispitivanja javnosti 0 tome koliko su mladi Ijudi u 
Bosni i Hercegovini spremni na volonterski rad, kakvo je njihovo dosadasnje iskustvo i koje su to 
akcije u kojima bi htjeli sudjelovati. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Da Ii ste imali priliku raditi volonterski? 

a) da 
b) ne 

Da Ii je volonterski rad popularan u Vasoj zajednici (okruzenju)? 

a) da 
b) ne 
c) ne znam 

Da Ii zelite sudjelovati u volonterskim aktivnostima u buducnosti? 

a) 

b) 
c) 

da 
ne 
ne znam 

Ako zelite, koje si su to poslovi na kojima biste volontirali? 

Na koji nacin Vas moz emo kontaktirati prilikom pokretanja volonterskih 
akcija u Vasoj zajednici (ime i prezime, telefon, e-mail...) 

"NAJBOLJE U COVJEKOVOM ZIVOTU SU NJEGOVA MALA, BEZIMENA, NEZAPAMCENA DJELA 
DOBROTE I LJUBAVI" 

KAMPANJA OBILJEZAVANJA ME£>UNARODNE GODINE VOLONTERA - 2001. 
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IFES Reports Under Task Order 803 

Final Report 

Final Report 

Quarterly Reports 

Quarter FY 4-00 
Quarter FY 1-0 I 
Quarter FY 2-0 I 
Quarter FY 3 -0 I 
Quarter FY 4-0 I 
Quarter FY 1-02 
Quarter FY 2-02 

Monthly Reports 

September 2000 
October 2000 
November and December 2000 
January and February 2001 
March 2001 
April 2001 
May 2001 
June-July 2001 
August 2001 
September 200 I 
October 2001 
November-December 2001 
January 2002 

Weekly Reports 

04 21 October 2000 
05 28 October 
06 6 October 
07 11 November 
08 18 November 
09 24 November 
\0 2 December 
11 8 December 
12 15 December 

Entire Task Order period 

Scptcmber 24-30, 2000 
October I-December 31, 2000 
January I-March 31, 2001 
April I-June 30, 200 I 
July I-September 30, 200 I 
October I-December 31, 2000 
included as part of Final Report 

October 2000 
November 2000 
January 200 I 
March 2001 
April 2001 
May 2001 
June 2001 
August 2001 
September 200 I 
October 200 I 
November2001 
January 2002 
February 2002 

14 31 December (biweekly) 
15 20 January 2001 
17 3 February 
18 10 February 
19 17 February 
20 24 February 

June 28, 2002 

June 28, 2002 



I 
I 21 3 March 

22 10 March 

I 
23 17 March 
24 24 March 
25 31 March 

I 26 7 April 
27 14 April 
28 21 April 

I 29 30 April 
30 5 May 
31 12May 

I 32 19May 
33 26 May 
34 2 June 

I 35 9 June 
36 16 June 
37 23 June 

I 38 30 June 
39 7 July 
40 14 July 

I 41 21 July 
42 28 July 
43 3 August 

I 44 24 August 
45 1 September 
46 8 September 

I 47 15 September 
48 22 September 
49 29 September 

I 50 6 October 
51 13 October 

I 
52 22 October 
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I/:/E'S International Foundation for Election systems' 
~S 1101 15th STREET. N.w.· THIRD FLOOR· WASHINGTON. D.C. 2000:' • (202) 828-8507 • FAX (202) 452.()804 

SUBGRANTOR:' 

SUB RECIPIENT: 

INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTION SYSTEMS 
SUBAGREEMENT 

International Foundation for Election Systems 
1101 15th Street, N.W. 3rd Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
U.S.A. 

Center for Civic Initiatives (CCl) 
Kazan Hahala b.b. 
75000 Tuzla, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

SUBAGREEMENT NO: 3103-100-01-02 

This Subagreement is awarded pursuant to the authority contained in the Contract Number: AEP-I·OO·OO-
0007·00803, ("Contract") between the United States Agency for International Development ("USAID") and 
the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES). Whereas, IFES and Centers for Civic Initiatives 
(CCI) (hereinafter referred to as "Subrecipient") collectively the Parties, agree that the terms and conditions 
of this Subagreement are consistent with those of the Contract and. to the extent that they are not, the Contract 
shall govern. 

1. Program Description 

The purpose of this Subagreement is to enable the Subrecipient to carry out the project objectives shown in 
Attachment A - Program Description, Phase II thru Phase IV - which are consistent with the purposes stated 
in the Contract. 

2. Publicity 

The Subrecipient will make reasonable efforts to make reference to the IFES/uSAID support and assistance 
for all public activities. IFES/uSAID logos are to be included in any materials produced with funds from this 
·Subagreement. 

3. Subagreement Amount and Budget 

The amount estimated under this Suba£reement is $616,956 and it is to be expended according to the 
approved budget shown in Attachment B • Budget. 
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In the event of remaining Subagreement funds. after all activities have been accomplished. Recipient is 
required to return remaining funds to IFES. 

The Subrecipient may transfer no more than 15% of each major budget category among other budget 
categories for the attainment of Project objectives, without prior written approval of IFES. 
Revisions in budget categories greater than 15% or changes in the budget must be approved by IFES 
and, any such revision increasing the amount of IFES' contribution is subject to USAID's approval. 

4. Subagreement Term & Disbursement Schedule 

Term 
The effective date of this Subagreement is February I, 200 I. 
The expiration date of this Subagreement is January 31, 2002. 

All expenditures of Subagreement funds must be for authorized obligations or expenditures, which occur 
during this Subagreement Term, unless otherwise stated in this Subagreement. Expenditures for costs incurred 
prior to the effective date or after the expiration date will be disallowed. All expenses must be allowable, 
allocable, and reasonable under the terms of IFES' Contract Number: AEP-I-00-00-0007-00 803 and U.S. 
Government cost principles. 

If the Term is insufficient for satisfactory completion of the Project objectives, the Subagreement may be 
amended to extend the period, if requested at least 15 days prior to the expiration date of the Subagreement. 
The Subrecipient must request the extension in writing, explaining the circumstances, which warrant the 
extension. The extension amendment must be signed by both parties prior to the current expiration date. 

A separate bank account must be established for the receipt and disbursement of these funds. USAID 
regulations do not permit the co-mingling of funds from other awards. The separate account may not contain 
funds from other sources except for the minimum amount necessary to be deposited to open the new account. 
To the maximum extend practical all financial transactions for expenditures made under the Subagreement 
should be paid by checks drawn on the above separate bank account and made payable directly to the vendor 
or payee. 

Disbursement of Funds: 

The disbursement of funds will be tied to specific activities and results as follows: 

1. The first disbursement of funds (US $215,934) will be done upon the signing of the sub
agreement in April 30, 2001. These funds are anticipated to be sufficient for activities 
described below: 
a. Continue with its program activities related to the civic organizing 
b. Open office in Brcko with the AOR that includes the Region of Brcko 

and Bijeljina 
c. Transfer IFES office in Bihac 
d. Publish at least 10 additional Municipal Guidebooks 
e. Facilitate at least 20 civic organization groups 

2 
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2. The second disbursement of funds (US $111,052) will be done upon satisfactory completion 
of the above activities (a to e), o/a July 1, 2001. These funds are anticipated to be sufficient 
for activities described below: 
f. Transfer IFES Doboj and Livno offices 
g. Open Sarajevo office 
h. Continue with its program activities related to the civic organizing 
J. Publish at least 10 additional Municipal Guidebooks 
j. Facilitate at least 20 civic organization groups 

--

3. The third disbursement of funds (US $111,052) will be done upon satisfactory completion of 
the above activities (f to j), o/a on October 1, 2001. These funds are anticipated to be 
sufficient for activities described below: 
k. Continue with its program activities related to the civic organizing 
I. Facilitate at least 20 civic organization groups 
m. Run successfully 8 offices 

4. The fourth disbursement of funds (US $117,222) will be done upon satisfactory completion 
of the above activities (k to ro), o/a January 1, 2002. These funds are anticipated to be 
sufficient for activities described below: 
n. Transfer IFES Zenica and Vise grad Offices 
o. Continue with its program activities related to the civic organizing 
p. Run successfully 10 offices 

5. The Final disbursement of funds (US $61,696) will be done upon satisfactory completion of 
the above activities (n to p), and all work described in the program description, submission 
and acceptance of the final report. 

*Note: According to the Mandatory Guidelines attached, an annual audit must be conducted once eel 
has e,;pended $300,000 in Federal funds per year. Additionally, if eel does not e,;pend $300,000 in a 
year, IFES reserves the right to request a program audit. Guidelines for audit will be provided by 
IFES. 

The final reimbursement will be equal to the lesser of: (a) ten percent (10%) of the Subagreement total, or the 
total allowable expenses less amounts previously advanced. The final reimbursemen.t shall be disbursed upon 
receipt and acceptance of final activity and financial reports on or before February 15, 2002. 

Financial reports shall include: 
I. A budget to actual expense statement for the period to date. 
2. Disbursementjoumals (cash and checks) for the period that agrees with total reported on the Budget 

to Actual Report. 
3. Bank statements and copies of cancelled checks, if available. 
4. No supporting documentation such as timesheets, expense reports, receipts, and original 

invoices/vouchers, etc. are needed with each report. However, IFES reServes the right to 
request such documentation at any time. 

5. Each item must have been included in the budget, and be allowable, allocable, and reasonable for it to 
be reimbursable. Non-allowable costs include first class airline tickets, alcoholic beverages, military 
equipment and surveillance equipment, goods and/or services for the support of the police or other 

3 
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authority. luxury items. games and/or items of entertainment. and goods that are not to be utilized 
directly in the project. See OMB A-122 for guidelines (Attachment D) 

5. Narrath'e and Financial Reports 

Subrecipient must submit to IFES monthly financial and narrative reports and a FINAL financial and 
narrative report. The reporting schedule for this Subagreement is as follows: 

Period Covering 
February I. 200 I - February 28. 200 I 
March 1.2001- March 31. 2001 
April 1.2001 - April 30. 2001 
May 1.2001 - May 31. 2001 
June I. 2001-June30. 2001 
July I. 2001-July 31. 2001 
August 1.2001 - August 31. 2001 
September I. 200 I - September 30. 200 I 
October 1.2001 - October 31.2001 
November 1.2001 - November 30. 2001 
December I. 200 I - DecemQer 31. 2001 
January 1.2002 - January 31. 2002 FINAL Report 

Date of Submission to IFES 
March 15.2001 
April 15.2001 
May 15.2001 
June 15.2001 
July 15.2001 
August 15.2001 
September IS. 2001 
October IS. 200 I 
November IS. 200 I 
December 15.2001 
January 15.2002 
February IS. 2002 

Program Activity for this Subagreement ends on January 31, 2002. However, the Subrecipient has 
15 days to prepare the final narrative and financial reports. 

Narrative reports for the periods ended noted above should include: 
I. A narrative report shall be submitted for each scheduled date during the term of the Subagreement. 

--

These reports should contain.a description of activities completed with Subagreement funds during 
the period. This report should evaluate the project's success to date in achieving objectives outlined in 
the project proposal (Attachment A). 

2. It should describe any problems encountered during the report period and outline activities planned 
for next reporting period. If no activity occurred during the report period. a report stating why no 
activity occurred is still required. 

6. Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 

In accepting this Subagreement. the Subrecipient certifies that neither it nor its principals are presently 
debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment. declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation 
in this Subagreement by any U.S. Government department or agency. 

7. Independence and Neutrality 

The Subrecipient certifies that it is institutionally politically independent. that the activities to be carried out 
under the Subagreement are neutral in nature and that its principals are not affiliated publicly to anyone single 
political party. 

4 
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--
8. Responsibilities and Subagreement Provisions 

a) CCI is responsible for planning, organizing and administering the program to carry out the program. 
objectives in accordance with the terms of this Subagreement as described in Attachment A, Program 
Description; Attachment B, Budget; Attachment C, USAID Mandatory Standard Pro,'isions for Non
US Non-Go"ernmental Recipients; and Attachment D, OMB A-122. Each of the foregoing Attachments 
are incorporated fully in this Subagreement and made a part hereof as if set out in full text within the 
Subagreement itself. 

b) In addition, CCI is responsible for notifying IFES, under this Subagreement, when CCI expenditures have 
reached the $300,000 audit threshold. 

c) After an audit has been conducted, CCI is responsible for providing to IFES an official copy of the audit. 

9. Force Majeure and Termination 

(a) Neither party shall be liable for any unforeseeable event beyond its reasonable control and not caused by 
the fault or negligence of such Party, which causes such Party to be unable to perform its obligations under 
Subagreement (and which it has been unable to overcome by the exercise of due diligence), including but not 
limited to, flood, drought, earthquake, storm, fire, pestilence, and other natural catastrophes, epidemic, war, 
riot, civil disturbance or disobedience, strikes, labor disputes, or failure, threat of failure, or sabotage of any 
facilities or equipment used in conjunction with the Subagreement Project or any order or injunction made by 
a court or public agency of competent jurisdiction. 

(b) If a force majeure event occurs, the Party unable to perform shall notify the other Party promptly and shall 
use its reasonable efforts to resume performance as quickly as possible and shall suspend performance only 
for as long as is necessary due to the force majeure event. 

(c) The Subagreement may be terminated for cause, at any time, in whole or in part, upon written notification 
to Subrecipient, whenever it is determined that Subrecipient has failed to comply with the terms and 
conditions of this Subagreement. 

(d) The Subagreement may be terminated for convenience at any time by either party, in whole or in part, if 
Parties agree that the continuation of the Subagreement would not produce beneficial results commensurate 
with the further expenditure of funds. 

10. Miscellaneous 

(a) Governing Law. The construction, validity, performance and effect of this Subagreement shall be 
governed by the laws applicable to the Government of the United States and the District of Columbia and 
each party consents to this jurisdiction and venue. 

(b) Diplomatic Immunity. Subrecipient shall employ its best efforts to secure from its host government for 
IFES personnel in country such rights, privileges, and immunities as are accorded diplomatic agents of State 
Parties under the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of April 18th, 196 I, notwithstanding that such 
personnel may not meet the criteria for diplomatic agent status as provided in the Convention or that the host 
country may not be a Cooperative State thereunder. 

5 
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(c) Entire Subagrecment. This Subagreement constitutes the entire SUbagreernent between the Parties 
concerning the subject matter and supersedes any prior understanding or ",Tinen or oral Subagreemcnt relative 
to the Proj ect. 

(d) Waivers. None of the provisions ofthis Sub agreement shall be considered waived by either Party unless 
such waiver is given in writing to the other Party. The failure ofany party 10 insist upon strict performance of 
any ofth~ SUbagreement terms and conditions or failure or delay to exercise any rights provided herein or by 
law shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights of any party. 

(el Assignment. Neither this Subagreement nor any rights or obligations of any party hereunder shall be 
assigned or otherwise transferred by either party without the prior written consent of the other party. 

(I) Notices. All notices pertaining to or required by this Subagreement shall be in writing, signed by an 
authorized representative and delivered by hand, by facsimile or sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, with postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

Organization Name: 
Centers for Civic Initiatives 
Kazan Mahala b.b. 
75000 Tuzia, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
011-387-3S-23~266 

Email: ccituzla@bih.netba 

IFES: 
International Foundation for Election Systems 
II 0 I I Sth S1. N.W. Ste. 300 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 828-8507 
Program Email: Eparkinson@ifes.org 

(g) Order of Precedence. Any inconsistency in this SUbagreement will be resolved by giving precedence to the 
English text version of the Subagreement over translated texIS and then, in the following order: 

The Subagreement 
Attachment A - Program Description 
Attachment B - Budget 

3 
Anachment C -USAID Standard Provisions for Non-US Non-governmental Recipients. 
Attachment D - OMB A-J22 

Thl: partic.,; of this Subagreement have executed this Subagreement as of the dates indicated below. 

5 

for: Centers for Civic Initiatives (CCI) 

Zlatan Ohranovic 
Executive Director 

Date: May 10,2001 

For: International Foundation for 

~H fJl-lf·.· . 
07. . RlcllafSbUdrJette 

President I Date 

6 
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MissIon to 

~m£)mm 

I 
I 

~ BosnIaand 
~ Helzegovina 

Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 

Head of Mission 

April 30,2001 

Ed Morgan I International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) 

I Dear Ed, 

In my time as Head of Mission, I have continually been impressed with the 

I work of IFES. Through the thousands of community meetings you have conducted 
since 1996, the extensive election monitoring you have undertaken, and the com
munity organizing and advocacy efforts that have characterized your recent work, 

I IFES has played and continues to play an essential role in empowering BiH citizens 
and helping them make their authorities serve them better. 

I As you know, I have had the privilege of witnessing IFES community meet
ings firsthand on several occasions and of meeting many of your field staff. There is 
no question in my mind about the importance of your work. The information which 

I the IFES field staff provided to me before and after the municipal and general elec
tions in 2000 was extremely useful in terms of assessing how the elections were run 
and what issues we might need to flag as we prepare to transfer this process over I to local authorities. 

The production of a series of Citizen Guides for those municipalities in which 

I IFES operates is the latest example of the innovative approach your offices take to 
civil society development in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH). These guides fill an im
portant need, not least by helping to make the workings of local government trans-

I parent. By enabling Citizens to identify and contact the correct governmel;lt agency 
or individual to remedy a particular problem, you and your staff have put important 
knowledge, and thus power, into the hands of the citizens. These guides will serve 

I as an extremely useful tool in BiH, promoting the twin principles of accountability 
and transparency so important to good governance. 

I Please accept the thanks of the OSCE for the excellent work IFES has done 
and the assistance it has provided to my staff and myself in carrying out our man
date here in Bosnia and Herzegovina. I would be grateful if you could share this 

I letter with your IFES team, who have extended to me and this mission the courtesy 
of their counsel over these past three years. 

I Sincerely yours, 

I Q.wi~ 
I Robert L. Barry 

Ambassador 

I 
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IFES 
As one of the world's premier democracy and governance assistance 

organizations, IFES provides needs-based, targeted, technical assistance 

designed and implemented through effective partnerships with donors and 

beneficiaries. Founded in 1987 as a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization, 

IFES has provided integrated, collaborative solutions in the areas of dem

ocratic institution building and participatory governance in more than 120 

countries worldwide. IFES' Washington headquarters houses eighty-five 

employees specializing regionally in Africa, the Americas, Asia, the Mid

dle East, and Europe, as well as functionally in rule of law, civil society, 

good governance, election administration, applied research, gender issues, 

public information technology solutions, and more. IFES' staff offers vast 

country-specific experience and facility in more than 30 languages. IFES 

employs an additional 120 people in twenty-five field locations. 




